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Preface

The papers included in these Proceedings were presented during the USCID Water
Management Conference, held March 4-7, 2014, in Sacramento, California. The
Theme of the Conference was Groundwater Issues and Water Management —
Strategies Addressing the Challenges of Sustainability. An accompanying book
presents abstracts of each paper.

The last few decades have seen mounting water management challenges,
particularly those associated with groundwater resources throughout the West. A
growing reliance on groundwater is due to the expansion of permanent crops, more
intensive irrigation practices, increased urban and environmental competition for
water supplies, and reduced surface-water supplies due to drought and increasing
regulatory restrictions. Coupled with overdraft, land subsidence and other ongoing
issues associated with groundwater use, this increased reliance on groundwater
heightens the concern over the long-term sustainability of the resource.

The Conference addressed the technical and policy challenges facing groundwater
resources, and how that affects irrigation practices, infrastructure investments and
management decisions. The Conference was co-located with a conference of the
Groundwater Resources Association of California.

The authors of papers presented in these Proceedings are professionals from
academia; international, federal, state and local government agencies; water and
irrigation districts; and the private sector.

USCID and the Conference Co-Chairs express gratitude to the authors, session
moderators and participants for their contributions. Thanks, also, to the
Groundwater Resources Association of California.

Steve Macaulay
Davis, California

Bryan P. Thoreson
Davis, California

Conference Co-Chairs
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CALIFORNIA IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 
(CIMIS) UPDATES 

 
Bekele Temesgen, Ph.D.1  

 
ABSTRACT 

 
The California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) manages a network 
of over 146 active and 87 inactive weather stations.  In over quarter a century of service, 
CIMIS has gone through many developmental phases in an effort to cope with the 
increased demands for quality reference evapotranspiration (ETo) and weather data.   
 
CIMIS has been upgrading its hardware and software with the objective of providing 
high quality data in a user friendly and timely manner. Hardware upgrades include 
sensors, communication equipment, servers, and the weather stations. Software and 
application upgrades include development of new and improvement of existing features 
such as email scheduler, CIMIS Web API, quality control procedures, data acquisition 
frequency, communication systems, and user authentication process. It also includes 
using the latest software and technology.  
 
To mitigate the problem of spatial data gaps, CIMIS developed a model that couples 
remotely sensed data with point measurements to create daily maps of ETo on a 2-km 
grid across the State. CIMIS has also been partnering with multiple State and Federal 
agencies on projects designed to develop crop coefficient (Kc) maps and evaporation 
from open water surfaces. These products will be available in the near future.      
 
With the projected population in California growing to 59.5 million by year 2050, limited 
fresh water supplies, and added uncertainty due to climate change, there is no doubt that 
CIMIS will play a greater role in California’s future water management. In this paper, 
progresses made by CIMIS in providing quality data will be detailed and future plans will 
be highlighted.   
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) is a program within 
the California Department of Water Resources (DWR), Division of Statewide Integrated 
Water Management, Water Use and Efficiency Branch, that manages a network of 
automated weather stations throughout California. Currently, there are over 146 active 
weather stations on the CIMIS network that collect and transfer data at prescheduled time 
intervals to polling computers at the headquarters. The polling computers reformat the 
raw data and import them to the database servers where the data will go through quality 
control processes and stored.  There are also about 87 inactive CIMIS stations.  Inactive 

                                                 
1 Corresponding Author.  Senior Land and Water Use Scientist, California Irrigation Management 
Information System (CIMIS), Department of Water Resources, P.O. Box 942836, CA 94236.  Email: 
Bekele.Temesgen@water.ca.gov.  
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stations are stations that, for various reasons, have been removed from the network but 
still provide archived historical data.   
 
CIMIS was developed by DWR and the University of California, Davis (UCD) in 1982.  
DWR assumed full control of the management and operations of the program in 1985 and 
has since been providing estimates of reference evapotranspiration (ETo) and measured 
weather parameters at the weather stations.  ETo is evaporation plus transpiration from 
grass surfaces on which the CIMIS weather stations stand.  CIMIS uses the modified 
Penman equation, further modified for conditions in California, to calculate ETo.  
CIMIS’s version of the modified Penman equation is referred to as the CIMIS Penman 
equation in some literatures.  CIMIS also provides ETo values calculated using the 
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) version of the Penman-Monteith equation 
for interested users.  Studies have shown that there are no significant differences between 
ETo values calculated by both methods (Temesgen et al. 2005). 
 
Although initially designed to provide ETo estimates to growers for irrigation scheduling 
purposes, CIMIS data uses and data users have expanded over the years. CIMIS data uses 
now include pest management, air quality monitoring, firefighting, renewable energy 
generation, engineering designs, weather forecasting, litigation, research, and many more.  
Similarly, CIMIS data users include urban landscapers and water agencies, home owners, 
consultants, firefighters, investigators, etc. This evolution in data uses and users has 
resulted in a steady growth in demand for quality CIMIS data.  CIMIS has been 
responding to these increased demands by upgrading its hardware and software with the 
objective of providing high quality data in a user friendly and timely manner. The latest 
such upgrade is being finalized at the time of this writing and is planned for public 
release in February, 2014.  
 
The increased demand for CIMIS data is partly driven by some water conservation 
legislations (example, AB 1818, 2006; AB 566, 2007; and SBX 7-7, 2009) that 
encouraged the increased use of tools such as CIMIS.  Some of regulations that followed 
these legislations required that water agencies verify their compliance by using reliable 
and scientific data such as CIMIS.  Water agencies have in turn demanded that CIMIS 
data be available to them more frequently and in formats that are convenient.  CIMIS’s 
latest upgrade is a direct response to these requests.     
 
In spite of being one of the largest agro-meteorological weather station networks in the 
world, the data from CIMIS stations represent only a small fraction of the diverse 
microclimates in the State, resulting in significant spatial data gaps.  Recognizing this 
fact, CIMIS and the University of California Davis (UCD) remote sensing scientists have 
developed a model that couples remotely sensed satellite data with point measurements 
from the CIMIS stations to provide daily maps of ETo for the entire State.  This product 
has recently been released to the public.  
 
Remote sensing as a science has made remarkable advances in recent years enabling 
scientists to produce spatially distributed estimates of ETo and other products.  The 
accuracies of these products, however, depend on the models used and atmospheric 
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conditions at the time of data acquisition.  The specific model that CIMIS and UCD 
developed derives solar radiation data from the Geostationary Operational Environmental 
Satellites (GOES) and interpolates other weather parameters measured at the CIMIS 
stations using data interpolation methods that depend on the density of ground stations.  
The more stations there are in a given area, the more accurate the interpolated parameters 
will be.  The two interpolation methods selected for this purpose are the Spline and 
DayMet methods.  Brief descriptions of the methodology used will be presented in the 
following sections. 
 
This paper describes improvements that have been made over the years to address CIMIS 
data user needs and outlines future plans. Interested readers can get more detailed 
information by visiting the CIMIS web site at http://wwwcimis.water.ca.gov.   
 

CIMIS DATA 
 
CIMIS was designed to provide ETo and weather data from discrete weather stations 
within the network.  That changed after the development of Spatial CIMIS.  CIMIS data 
now comes from two sources; CIMIS stations and Spatial CIMIS.  Currently, there are 
146 active weather stations that collect solar radiation, air temperature, relative humidity, 
wind speed, wind direction, soil temperature, and rain fall data on a minute-by-minute 
bases and calculate hourly and daily averages/totals. The calculated hourly and daily data 
are stored in the dataloggers for retrieval by polling servers at the DWR headquarter in 
Sacramento.  
 
Initially, the polling servers were retrieving station data once daily. This meant that the 
most current data that a user could download on any given day was yesterday’s data. 
Many water agencies and ET Controller manufacturers requested more frequent CIMIS 
data so their automated systems and applications could retrieve and process near real-
time data.  In response, CIMIS developed a system that makes data available on hourly 
time steps.  In other words, the most current data a user can now download is from the 
previous hour. This is a significant improvement that required significant modifications 
of CIMIS models because the data needs to be run through complex quality control 
processes before it is made available to the public. 
 
Another user demand driven data delivery upgrade was the development of the CIMIS 
Web Application Interface (CIMIS WEB API), which was released to the public in 
December 2012.  CIMIS WEB API is a web service, a machine-to-machine interaction 
over the World Wide Web, that delivers data over REST and SOAP protocols. Some 
water agencies and ET Controller manufacturers requested this service so they can 
connect to CIMIS and download data automatically.  The XML data that they receive 
from CIMIS WEB API is easy to reformat and incorporate into their respective models. 
The CIMIS WEB API provides data from CIMIS stations and Spatial CIMIS.   
 
Another significant feature that has been added to CIMIS as an upgrade is the Email 
Scheduler, which enables users to receive station and Spatial CIMIS data via email on 
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daily or weekly time steps.  Users can schedule several data deliveries from station and/or 
zip code of their choice and receive data either in comma separated or XML format.   
 

DATA QUALITY CONTROL (QC) 
 
Data retrieved from CIMIS stations by the polling sever are quality tested and flagged 
based on preset testing criteria. Missing data are also flagged. Quality tested data are then 
stored in a relational database for on-demand access by CIMIS users. The quality control 
flags identify specific data problems. While their immediate use is to inform CIMIS data 
users of data credibility, as related to the set of standards, the flags are also used to 
monitor sensor performances and observe long-term trends in data quality. CIMIS staff 
monitor the flags closely and schedule field trips when sensor performance issues are 
observed. It should be noted however that flagged data does not necessarily mean bad 
data as it can be an indicator of extreme weather conditions.    
 
CIMIS quality control programs have gone through several revisions as more historical 
data is collected and new QC methodologies are developed.  Prior to 1995, for example, 
the quality control programs used were based on theoretical and historical data limits for 
the period 1982 through 1985. A new data quality control criteria program based on 
CIMIS historical data was developed in 1995. Currently, combinations of statistical limits 
and ranges, temporal changes (step checks), consistency checks, and theoretical limits are 
used to test data quality. The statistical limits are based on averages (means) and standard 
deviations of data values at each location. A precondition for using the statistical 
approach is that the data needs to have a normal (Gaussian) distribution. Long-term 
averages and standard deviations were calculated for stations that have more than five 
years of historical data. For stations that have less than five years of data, data from the 
nearest station is used.  
 
The latest CIMIS upgrade did not change the fundamental structure of the QC process but 
modified several codes to minimize unnecessary flagging and to refine the methods. 
Several stations that were previously cloned to nearby stations because they did not have 
enough historical data at the time of the previous QC update got their own statistical 
moments (QC Tables) in the latest upgrade. Also, a model that updates the QC tables 
annually rather than waiting for several years, as it has been the case previously, was 
developed and implemented during the latest upgrade.    
 

REFERENCE EVAPOTRANSPIRATION (ETO) EQUATIONS 
 
The original CIMIS design involves the calculation of ETo using the Penman 
combination equation, as modified by Pruitt and Doorenbos (1977), with a wind function 
that was developed at the University of California, Davis.  The Pruitt and Doorenbos 
version of the Penman combination equation has been adopted by CIMIS with minor 
modifications, and is therefore referred to as the CIMIS Penman equation in some 
literatures.  The CIMIS Penman equation is expressed as: 

     2FUeeRnETo as 











   (1) 
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where Δ = the slope of saturation vapor pressure-temperature curve (kPa oC-1), γ = the 
psychrometric constant (kPa oC-1), Rn= net radiation (W m-2), λ = the latent heat of 
vaporization (W m-2 mm-1 hr), es = the saturation vapor pressure (kPa), ea = the actual 
vapor pressure (kPa), and FU2 = a wind function (mm kPa-1 hr-1).   The wind function in 
Equation 1 is calculated from empirical equations based on the time of the day.  There are 
two linear equations that are functions of wind speed at 2 meter height to calculate FU2; 
one equation is for the day time and the other for nighttime.     
 
By default, ETo values calculated using Equation 1 are returned when users request ETo 
data from the CIMIS web site. Many users requested that the Penman-Monteith (PM) 
ETo also be made available on the CIMIS web site and CIMIS responded by adding it as 
one of the values that users can select from the sensors list. The Penman-Monteith 
equation has been accepted by many researchers as a standard method for estimating ETo 
(Smith et al. 1991; Allen et al. 1998; Allen et al. 2000; Walter et al. 2000; Itenfisu et al. 
2000; Howell et al. 2000).  CIMIS decided to use the American Society of Civil 
Engineers’ version of the Penman-Monteith equation for estimating ETo from station 
data as well as the Spatial CIMIS data. The ASCE version of the Penman-Monteith 
equation is given as: 
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where ETo is reference evapotranspiration (mm hr-1 or mm d-1), Rn is net radiation(MJ 
m-2 hr-1 or MJ m-2 d-1), G is the soil heat flux (MJ m-2 hr-1 or MJ m-2 d-1), (es - ea) is the 
vapor pressure deficit of the air (kPa), Δ is the slope of saturation vapor pressure-
temperature curve (kPa oC-1),  is the psychrometric constant (kPa oC-1), T is mean hourly 
air temperature (oC), Cn is the numerator constant for the reference type and calculation 
time step, Cd is a denominator constant for the reference type and calculation time step, 
and U2 is mean wind speed at 2-m height (m s-1).  
 
For station data, CIMIS uses the hourly CIMIS Penman and PM equations to calculate 
hourly ETo and sums them over 24 hours to get an estimate of daily ETo.  For the Spatial 
CIMIS data, however, the daily PM equation is used to estimate daily ETo.  Hourly ETo 
values are not available for the Spatial CIMIS at this time.  
 
Studies have shown that there is no significant difference between the CIMIS Penman 
and PM ETo values (Temesgen et al., 2005).  CIMIS is, therefore, planning to 
discontinue providing the CIMIS ETo values in the next round of upgrades.  The reason 
for eliminating the CIMIS ETo equation and data is that it requires location specific 
variables. In most cases these variables are not readily available and have to be cloned to 
nearby stations.  Also, most users have no access to the local variables and therefore 
cannot compare their own calculations to the CIMIS ETo values. Additionally, the fact 
that the PM ETo equation is currently considered the standard and most widely used ETo 
equation implies that there are potential benefits the equation being refined in the future.  
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SPATIAL CIMIS 
 
Spatial CIMIS was developed by DWR and UCD to mitigate spatial ETo data gaps 
resulting from the lack of CIMIS stations in some regions. It combines remotely sensed 
data from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration’s (NOAA) Geostationary Operational 
Environmental Satellite (GOES) with CIMIS station 
data to produce daily maps of ETo on a 2-km grid 
across the State. Daily ETo is calculated for the entire 
State using the American Society of Civil Engineers 
version of the Penman-Monteith equation. Solar 
radiation for the ASCE PM equation is derived from 
GOES using the Heliosat II model.  Heliosat-II is a 
European model designed to convert images acquired by 
the Meteosat satellite into maps of global (direct plus 
diffused) irradiation received at ground level.  The 

model has also been used with other geostationary 
satellites such as the GOES.  For details on the Heliosat-
II model and its accuracy, please refer to the following 
web link: http://www.helioclim.org/heliosat/heliosat2_soft_descr.pdf .       
  
Although Spatial CIMIS was released to the public in September 2009, UCD continued 
hosting the system because DWR did not have GOES receivers to retrieve the satellite 
data. CIMIS initiated a project with UCD in 2011 to enhance the Spatial CIMIS models 
and move the system to DWR. The satellite dish and a receiver were installed at DWR’s 
North Central Regional Office in West Sacramento and the processors, software, and 
enhanced models were installed at the data center in Sacramento.  DWR staff is currently 
conducting user acceptance testing and preparing for beta testing of the enhanced system 
with public release planned for March, 2014.       
 
Spatial CIMIS Solar Radiation Model   
 
Solar radiation (Rs) is the most important parameter in the calculation of ETo using the 
Penman-Monteith equation. Therefore, it is important that Rs estimates be as accurate as 
possible. The Heliosat II model estimates Rs by combining model prediction of clear sky 
solar radiation (Rso) with estimates of cloud index from the GOES imager visible 
channel data and therefore does not depend on measurements of Rs at individual CIMIS 
stations.  According to Hart et al. (2009), the clear sky solar radiation model used is part 
of the Heliosat-II program (Rigollier et al. 2000, 2001, Leferve et al. 2002).   
 
The cloud index is estimated by comparing what is observed at the satellite sensor to 
what would have been observed if there was no cloud (Leferve et al., 2002).  Ground 
surface and atmospheric (cloud) reflectance values needed to calculate the cloud index at 
each pixel are derived from time series of images. The assumption is that at some point in 
the time series the clouds are non-stationary and that the minimum value observed will 
provide estimates of ground reflectance and maximum value observed will provide cloud 

Figure 1.  The new DWR 
Spatial CIMIS satellite dish
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reflectance.  The model then calculates clear sky index from the cloud index using 
empirical equations.  The clear sky index, by definition, is the ratio of the observed 
radiation to the clear sky radiation. Therefore, solar radiation at each pixel is calculated 
by multiplying the clear sky index by the clear sky radiation.  
 
For each location in California, the sunrise and sunset times are calculated daily. Within 
the sunlit period, GOES data are available for each hour. From each of the hourly GOES 
images, a clear sky index is calculated. This factor is assumed constant over the time 
intervals chosen.  Clear sky solar radiation is also calculated for each of these intervals. 
The clear sky radiation and clear sky factor are used to calculate the actual radiation for 
each interval. Finally, the contributions from all intervals are summed to get the daily 
estimate of solar radiation. 
  
Atmospheric transmission in the Rs model combines aspects of aerosols, relative 
humidity, ozone, and molecular scattering into a single parameter, the Linke turbidity 
(Ustin et al., 2005; Hart et al., 2009).  The larger the Linke Turbidity, the larger will be 
the attenuation of the radiation by the clear sky atmosphere.  Seasonal values of the Linke 
turbidity are derived from a world database of turbidity estimates (Remund et al. 2003).   
 
CIMIS has been conducting extensive analyses of the Rs model over several years and is 
confident in its accuracy for the intended application. We continue, however, our effort of 
refining the model to address the issues of fog and snow covers that affect the accuracy of 
the model.  

Data Interpolation   

 
Air temperature, vapor pressure, wind speed at 2 meters (U2) are derived by spatially 
interpolating point data from the CIMIS network.  Spatial interpolation generates surfaces 
of continuous fields from data collected at discrete locations.  A number of different 
interpolation methods, ranging from the simplest to the more sophisticated ones, were 
considered for this model.  According to Hart el al. (2009), many researchers have 
indicated that simple methods can be used to interpolate climatic variables from dense 
and evenly distributed measurement sets (Philips and Marks 1996, Mardikis et al. 2005). 
However, when generating surfaces of weather data over California using CIMIS data, it 
is necessary to interpolate over large regions of complex terrain with sparse and unevenly 
distributed weather stations.  CIMIS stations are more densely distributed within the 
Central Valley of California compared to the mountainous, urban, and desert regions. 
This distribution pattern is the result of CIMIS’s original objective of helping California’s 
agricultural growers to irrigate more efficiently. 
 

Based on computational efficiency, availability of codes, and accuracy of results, the 
Spline and DayMet methods were selected to interpolate the weather parameters 
measured at individual CIMIS stations.  We carefully considered the suggestion that the 
incorporation of elevation improves interpolation results in cases where topography is an 
important factor for determining climatic variability (Daly et al. 1994, Thornton et al. 
1997, Price et al. 2000) in selecting the Spline and DayMet methods.  
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Figure 2. An example of a Spatial 
CIMIS ETo map 

Spline is an interpolation method that fits a surface through or near known points using a 
function with continuous derivatives. Two- and three-dimensional Splines were used 
based on which weather parameter is to be interpolated.  Parameter values that control the 
properties of the interpolation function were selected using the cross-validation technique 
and visual observation of results.  Cross-validation involves deliberately leaving out the 
measured parameter at one or more stations and comparing the model output to the 
measured value.   
 
DayMet is an interpolation method that was developed at the University of Montana to 
generate daily surfaces of temperature, precipitation, humidity, and radiation over large 
regions of complex terrain.  It applies the spatial convolution of a truncated Gaussian 
(TG) filter with a set of observations and determines the weights associated with a given 
weather station for each point where weather parameters are to be determined, depending 
on the distance and density of the stations.  The truncation and shape parameters for the 
DayMet model are determined by searching the parameter space and selecting the value 
that minimize the root mean squared error (RMSE) using the cross-validation method.   
 
In the most recent CIMIS upgrade, it was determined that very little will be achieved by 
using two interpolation methods compared to using a single method.  In some cases, there 
was evidence that the DayMet model over-adjusted the interpolated parameters. 
Therefore, a decision was made to use only the Spline method to interpolate air 
temperature, vapor pressure, and wind speed at 2-km grids for the entire state. CIMIS 
will continue looking for better methods of acquiring spatially distributed temperature 
and wind speed data. 
 
 Spatial CIMIS ETo 
 
The final Spatial CIMIS model output is 
reference evapotranspiration at each pixel. The 
daily ETo information is used for many 
purposes including irrigation scheduling and 
other water management practices. The 
accuracy of ETo values estimated from these 
methods depends on many factors.  One such 
factor is the accuracy of the remotely sensed 
Rs data, which is in turn significantly affected 
by atmospheric conditions (e.g., cloudiness) 
and surface conditions (e.g., snow cover). 
Therefore, mountainous areas with snow cover 
and coastal areas with cloud and fog are more 
susceptible to errors.   
 
Another important factor affecting the 
accuracy of ETo estimation by this model is 
the accuracy of the interpolation methods 
used. Interpolation methods in general are affected by the density of the weather stations 
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and geographic features of the region. Since most of the CIMIS stations are concentrated 
in lowland agricultural areas, the mountains are again more susceptible to errors resulting 
from data interpolation due to the low density of weather stations.  CIMIS is currently 
working on reducing these potential errors by refining the models.  We strongly believe 
that the ETo estimates provided using this method will be superior to using data from a 
distant weather station with a different microclimate. 
 

FUTURE PLANS 
 
CIMIS will continue upgrading and updating its systems to meet future demands.  As the 
state faces potentially another year of drought, we anticipate that CIMIS will play a 
significant role in mitigating the effect of drought on agricultural and urban water uses.  
We are, therefore, planning to work on the following major areas: 
 
Upgrade the CIMIS System 
 
Because of limited resources, CIMIS has been upgrading different components at 
different times to meet existing demands.  Such disparate actions have resulted in less 
than desired results in some areas. CIMIS is, therefore, planning to upgrade the entire 
system, including the sensors and equipment in the field, communication systems, 
servers, software, and the different models.   
 
Crop Coefficient Mapping 
 
CIMIS has been partnering with the NASA Ames/California State University Monterey 
Bay scientists to develop a fully automated model that uses remotely sensed data to map 
Kc values. The prototype that has been developed, the TOPS SIMS model 
(http://ecocast.arc.nasa.gov/dgw/sims/), has shown promising results and is being further 
refined to improve data quality.  If further tests verify the accuracy of the data, the TOPS 
SIMS model will be integrated into CIMIS.    
 
Update the CIMIS ETo Zones Map and Develop Smartphone Apps 
 
The CIMIS ETo zones map is a map of long-term average ETo values that was developed 
in late 1990s when there were less station data available.  Developers had to use different 
ETo equations and inputs from experts with knowledge of the different microclimates to 
produce the map. Since CIMIS now has over 10 years of Spatial CIMIS data, we plan to 
work on having a new and updated CIMIS ETo Zones map. Also, having a smart phone 
app that would enable users to get Spatial CIMIS ETo data for any location in California 
will improve ease of access and encourage more CIMIS data use. 
 
Open Water Evaporation Study 
 
CIMIS, in cooperation with Desert Research Institute (DRI) and the Bureau of 
Reclamation (BR), is in the process of installing a buoy on Lake Oroville to measure 
evaporation from open water surfaces.  Accurate estimates of open water evaporation are 
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critical for the department as well as for California Water Agencies as they manage many 
reservoirs and other water bodies. 
 
CIMIS User Survey 
 
CIMIS plans to conduct a study to quantify the benefits of using CIMIS information as a 
follow-up to the late 1990s study by UC Berkley.  Conducting a scientific survey of 
CIMIS data uses and users will enable us to quantify the benefits and use that information 
in our outreach activities to promote the program. 
 
Spatial CIMIS Backup 
 
Many water agencies are now using Spatial CIMIS data for billing purposes.  Any 
disruption in the availability of the Spatial CIMIS data will significantly affect such 
agencies.  We currently have a contract in place to use the UC Davis system as a backup 
for only one year.  It is, therefore, important to start working on a backup system for 
Spatial CIMIS. 

CONCLUSION 
 
Sources for fresh water supplies are limited but the demand for this resource is increasing 
as population grows. Global warming and the resulting climate change add unwanted 
uncertainty for water resource planning and management. Increased water shortages, 
combined with increased water demands, are likely to result in conflicts in many parts of 
the world, including California, as we move into the twenty first century. As a result, 
water conservation is likely to become a way of life rather than an option one would 
choose.   
 
Water conservation involves using the right amount of water at the right time. 
Determining the right amount of water for a specific purpose, however, is not an easy 
task for the majority of water users. That is why tools such as CIMIS are needed. It is 
essential that these tools get updated periodically with new scientific methods and new 
technology to improve data quality and availability and meet increased demands. That is 
what CIMIS has been doing over the last three decades and what it will continue doing in 
the future.             
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ABSTRACT 

 
An exploratory approach to estimate relative changes in the extent and intensity of 
consumptive use has been developed and applied to the Sacramento Valley of California.  
The approach relies on annual “snapshots” of the amount of green vegetation present 
during the peak irrigation season combined with other information to estimate relative 
changes in the extent and the intensity of consumptive water use.  Relative consumptive 
use is estimated based on the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), 
quantified using available Landsat satellite imagery spanning approximately the last 
twenty-seven years (1985 – 2011).   
 
Changes in the relative extent and intensity of consumptive use vary across counties and 
by water source (surface water vs. groundwater).  Between 1985 and 2011, both the 
extent of the water using area and the intensity of water use on the core water using area 
appear to have increased in the Sacramento Valley.  The greatest increases in extent 
appear to have occurred between approximately 1991 and 1995, with more gradual 
increases thereafter.  Increases in intensity appear to have increased more steadily over 
the full period of analysis. 
 
The approach described provides advantages over other available data sources describing 
land use in the Sacramento Valley including increased spatial sensitivity, direct 
estimation of the intensity of consumptive use (i.e., transpiration), and the ability to track 
changes closer to real time.  Additional work is needed to validate the preliminary 
estimates of changes in consumptive use in the region presented here, including 
additional corroboration from other available information and peer review. 
 

BACKGROUND 
 

Water managers in the Sacramento Valley have observed obvious changes in agricultural 
land use in recent years and over the past few decades.  These changes include expansion 
of the irrigated area, reduced idling of agricultural lands, shifts from annual to perennial 
crops, and changes in cropping practices that result in increased crop yields and, in many 
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byron@davidsengineering.com, grant@davidsengineering.com, deepak@davidsengineering.com, 
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cases, corresponding per-acre consumptive use.  Resulting overall changes in crop 
consumptive use have not been clearly quantified for the region as a whole. 
Increased crop consumptive demands (i.e., evapotranspiration) have implications to the 
sustainability of available water supplies.  Assuming that available surface water supplies 
remain similar in the future, or decrease as predicted based on potential climate change 
impacts to snowpack and precipitation, increased consumptive demands may result in 
reduced return flows to the groundwater system and to important streams that sustain 
anadromous fish and other species.  Additionally, reliance on groundwater as a source of 
supply to meet demands may increase.  Early indications of declining groundwater levels 
in some areas have been observed (DWR 2013).  
 
In California, stitching together Valley-wide land use from Department of Water 
Resources (DWR) county land use surveys, county agricultural commissioner crop 
reports, and Department of Pesticide Regulations (DPR) pesticide use reports can be time 
consuming, challenging, and subject to uncertainties.  The increased availability of 
remote sensing resources such as the Landsat satellite image archive from the mid-1980s 
to present provide the opportunity to advance understanding of changes in crop 
consumptive demand over time.  In recent years, satellite data have become available at 
high resolution in near real-time at no direct cost to end users. 
 
Based on these considerations and concerns noted above, an approach to quantify 
changes in extent and intensity of crop consumptive demands has been developed, and 
Davids Engineering has embarked on an ongoing in-house analysis to evaluate apparent 
changes in the Sacramento Valley over time.  The approach can be applied at relatively 
low cost and in near real-time.   
 
At this time, the results of this analysis have not been peer-reviewed.  In particular, 
absolute changes in the extent of irrigated areas and the magnitude (i.e., intensity) of 
consumptive use on the continuously irrigated area are subject to uncertainty and require 
validation; however, there appear to be increases in the relative extent and intensity of 
crop water demand over time.  These observations corroborate anecdotal observations 
from the ground.  Additional work is needed to understand drivers of changes in the 
extent and intensity of consumptive demand and associated implications to water 
management for individual irrigators, water suppliers, counties, and the Valley as a 
whole. 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Study Area 
 
In order to evaluate changes in crop consumptive use for the Sacramento Valley, a study 
area consisting of portions of 11 counties in the Valley was developed.  The area of 
analysis focuses on potentially cropped areas.  This area is defined based on areas 
generally less than 450 feet in elevation, excluding areas that are developed (urban) or 
that consist of riparian, wetland, or riverine vegetation.  The area is further constrained by 
the extent of the individual Landsat images covering the Sacramento Valley, which 
exclude small portions of the potential cropped area in Shasta, Tehama, Sacramento, and 
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Solano counties.  These areas could be evaluated by selecting additional Landsat images, 
but would only add a very small portion of the area of interest while requiring substantial 
additional effort.  The analysis area, as shown in Figure 1, provides a substantially 
complete representation of the Sacramento Valley as a whole. 
 

 
Figure 1.  Sacramento Valley Analysis Extent, Including Potential Cropped Area, 

Developed Area, and Native Vegetation (Riparian, Wetland, or Riverine). 
 

Developed areas are defined based on the most recent delineations from the California 
Department of Conservation’s Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program 
(http://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/FMMP/) and delineations of native vegetation 
areas, described in greater detail under Analysis Zones later in this section. 
 
Satellite Image Analysis 
 
The extent and intensity of crop consumptive use was estimated based on the Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), calculated using available Landsat satellite imagery 
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between 1985 and 2011.  NDVI is calculated based on reflectances in the red and near 
infrared regions of the electromagnetic spectrum and ranges from -1 to 1 (Weier and 
Herring, 2000).  NDVI provides a dimensionless measure of the amount of 
photosynthetically active green vegetation present in a given satellite image pixel.  Lesser 
values of NDVI represent lesser presence of green vegetation within a given image pixel, 
while greater values represent greater presence of green vegetation.  These values are 
correlated to crop consumptive demand (e.g. transpiration), with no transpiration at 
approximately NDVI equal to 0.25 and full transpiration at approximately NDVI equal to 
0.85.  The estimated minimum NDVI value at which transpiration occurs is described 
later in this section. 
 
Figure 2 provides a conceptual representation of NDVI.  For green vegetation, near 
infrared reflectance is high, and red (visible) reflectance is low, resulting in a high NDVI 
value.  For senescent vegetation (or bare soil), near infrared reflectance is reduced, and 
red reflectance is high, resulting in a low NDVI value. 
 

earthobservatory.nasa.gov

 
Figure 2.  Conceptual Representation of NDVI, Including Near Infrared and Red (visible) 

Reflectances (Weier and Herring, 2000). 
 

Clark et al. (2013) estimated the relationship between NDVI and the basal crop 
coefficient, which provides an estimate of crop consumptive demand relative to reference 
evapotranspiration (“ETo”, as reported by the California Irrigation Management 
Information System, or CIMIS) based on available data from the Surface Energy Balance 
Algorithm for Land (SEBAL) and NDVI for Tulare and Kings counties (Figure 3).  As 
indicated, the crop coefficient and corresponding transpiration rate increase with 
increasing NDVI. 
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Figure 3.  Estimated Relationship between NDVI and Basal Crop Coefficient from Clark 

et al. (2013). 
 

Images were selected between the 27-year period from 1985 to 2011 based on availability 
and cumulative growing degree days.  Images were selected from mid-summer, when 
available precipitation stored in the soil from fall and winter rains is typically depleted.  
This is illustrated in Figure 4, which shows average monthly precipitation and reference 
evapotranspiration (ETo), along with the cumulative difference between ETo and 
precipitation based on information from CIMIS.  Based on these considerations, cloud-
free images for the Valley acquired between July 15 and August 15 in 19 of the 27 years 
were selected and analyzed.  A list of selected images is provided in Table 1. 
 

Table 1.  Selected Mid-Summer Landsat Images for Sacramento Valley Consumptive 
Use Analysis. 

Year 
Image 
Date  Year

Image 
Date Year

Image 
Date 

1985  24‐Jul  1994 2‐Aug 2005 31‐Jul 
1986  27‐Jul  1995 5‐Aug 2007 21‐Jul 
1987  30‐Jul  1999 16‐Aug 2009 26‐Jul 
1988  1‐Aug  2000 2‐Aug 2010 29‐Jul 
1989  4‐Aug  2002 23‐Jul 2011 17‐Aug 
1991  10‐Aug  2003 26‐Jul

1993  30‐Jul  2004 28‐Jul
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Figure 4.  Average Sacramento Valley Monthly Precipitation, ETo, and Cumulative ET 

Deficit (ETo – Precipitation) from CIMIS. 
 

Classification of Water Using Area 
 
The water using area was defined as the area with green vegetation during mid-summer 
for each year evaluated.  The area with green vegetation each year was identified based 
on a threshold NDVI value estimated based on field investigations by Davids 
Engineering.  Based on these investigations, an NDVI value of 0.25 was selected to 
distinguish between areas with and without green vegetation.  A set of pictures from field 
investigations showing Landsat NDVI values is provided in Figure 5.  As shown, fields 
with bare soil typically exhibit NDVI values of approximately 0.2 or less, while cropped 
fields typically exhibit values of 0.3 or greater.   
 

NDVI = 0.54 NDVI = 0.76

NDVI = 0.31NDVI = 0.20 Bare Soil Cut Alfalfa

Tomato Mature
Alfalfa

 
Figure 5.  Sample Photos of Field Conditions and NDVI Values based on Davids 

Engineering Field Investigations. 
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Analysis Zones 
 
Individual analysis zones were defined to support the evaluation of relative changes in 
the extent and intensity of consumptive demand over time.  Spatial datasets from a 
variety of sources were compiled and used to delineate the zones.  Each zone represents a 
unique combination of county; water supplier (if any); groundwater subbasin; water 
source (surface water, groundwater, mixed, or none); urbanization (developed vs. non-
developed); riparian, wetland, or riverine vegetation; public vs. private land; and 
elevation (zones defined based on 50-foot intervals).  A simplified depiction of the 
analysis zones is provided in Figure 6, including water supplier and county boundaries, 
along with water source, as identified by recent DWR land use surveys.  A more detailed 
description of the parameters used to define each analysis zone and the sources of spatial 
data used to delineate the zones is provided in Table 2. 
 

 
Figure 6.  Simplified Depiction of Sacramento Valley Analysis Zones. 
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Table 2.  Analysis Zone Spatial Datasets and Sources. 

Analysis Zone 
Parameter Description Source 

County County boundaries State of California (2006) 
Water Supplier Surface water supplier, if any DWR (2003 - 2009) 
Groundwater 
Subbasin 

Underlying groundwater subbasin DWR Bulletin 118 (2006) 

DWR Water Source 

Water source (surface water, 
groundwater, mixed, or none)  
based on most recent DWR land 
use survey 

DWR County-Wide Land 
Use Surveys (1994 - 2012), 
see next slide 

Developed vs. 
Undeveloped 

Urban development 
Farmland Mapping Program 
(2008 - 2010) 

Riparian/Wetland/ 
Riverine vs. Other 

Presence of valley floor riparian or 
wetland vegetation, or riverine 
(open water) 

DFG Central Valley 
Riparian Mapping Project 
(2011) 

Public Lands vs. 
Private 

Public lands, including wildlife 
refuges, wildlife management 
areas, state parks, etc. 

California Protected Areas 
Database (2013) 

Elevation Elevation in 50-foot intervals 
USGS National Elevation  
Dataset (2009) 

 
In this paper, changes in the extent of the water using area and intensity of water use on 
the core water using area are evaluated based on individual counties and based on DWR 
water source (surface water vs. groundwater).  Additional analysis could be performed to 
evaluate consumptive use by groundwater subbasin, water supplier, wildlife management 
area, etc. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Valley-Wide Trends 
 
Results of the analysis of the relative extent of the water using area are provided in Figure 
7, along with the historical Sacramento River Index, which provides a measure of the 
relative surface water supply each year (DWR, 2009).  The water using area based on the 
NDVI analysis is shown as a percentage relative to 1985. 
 
As indicated by the figure, it appears there was a gradual decrease in the water using area 
in the late 1980’s and early 1990’s, followed by a substantial increase by 1993.  The 
water using area remained relatively steady through 2009, after which it increased in 
2010 and 2011.  Note that surface water supplies were curtailed for many suppliers in the 
critically dry year of 1991 as a result of drought conditions. 
 
Results of the analysis of the relative intensity of consumptive use for the “core” water 
using area, defined as those areas with green vegetation (NDVI ≥ 0.25) in at least 15 of 
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the 19 mid-summer images evaluated, are provided in Figure 8.  Water use intensity is 
expressed as the average NDVI for the core area, relative to the average NDVI for 1985. 
As shown, increases in the intensity of crop consumptive demand appear to have 
increased somewhat steadily over the analysis period, and were approximately 115% of 
the 1985 value in recent years.  
 

 
Figure 7.  Sacramento Valley Water Using Area Relative to 1985 and Sacramento River 

Hydrologic Index. 
 

 
Figure 8.  Sacramento Valley Water Use Intensity (Mean NDVI) Relative to 1985 
and Sacramento River Hydrologic Index.
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Trends for Selected Counties 
 
In order to better understand the spatial distribution of relative increases in the extent and 
intensity of crop consumptive demand in the Sacramento Valley over time, relative 
changes for the five counties with the greatest agricultural acreage were compared.  In 
Figures 9 and 10, the relative changes in extent and intensity of crop consumptive 
demand are presented.  As indicated, the relative extents of the water using area in 
Colusa, Glenn, and Sutter counties appear to have increased at a rate greater than the 
Valley as a whole, between approximately 130% for Colusa County and 120% for Sutter 
County relative to 1985.  The relative extents of the water using area in Yolo and Butte 
counties appear to have reached approximately 115% of 1985 levels by 2011.  The extent 
of the water using area in Yolo County was substantially less in 1989 and 1991 than 
1985, likely due to reduced precipitation and surface water supplies.  
 
Water use intensity by county appears to have increased somewhat steadily since 1985, 
with increases in Sutter, Colusa, and Butte counties being greater than the Valley 
average, ranging from approximately 120% to 125%.  Increases also appear to have 
occurred for Glenn and Yolo counties, on the order of 110% to 115%.  The decrease in 
the water using area in 1991 likely results from curtailment of surface water supplies by 
the Bureau of Reclamation and DWR due to shortage in that year.  The decrease in water 
using area in 2010 for Butte County likely represents the effect of idling of rice by some 
growers in order to participate in temporary water transfers. 
 
All counties show a marked decrease in mean NDVI relative to 1985 levels in 2000, 
which suggest an anomaly with the image.  This may result from differences in 
atmospheric conditions in 2000 which could influence the satellite image and 
corresponding NDVI results.  
 

 
Figure 9.  County and Valley-Wide Water Using Area Relative to 1985 for Primary 

Agricultural Counties in the Sacramento Valley. 
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Figure 10.  County and Valley-Wide Water Use Intensity Relative to 1985 for Core 

Agricultural Areas of Primary Agricultural Counties in the Sacramento Valley. 
 

Trends by Water Source 
 
In order to better understand potential water management implications of changes in 
consumptive use in the Sacramento Valley, changes in the relative extent and intensity of 
crop consumptive demand were evaluated for land identified through DWR land use 
surveys as being supplied by surface water and groundwater.   The water source for each 
pixel was assigned based on the most recent DWR land use survey for each county. 
As indicated in Figure 11, the water using area for locations with identified surface or 
groundwater supplies has increased by about 20% relative to 1985.  Changes in the water 
using area for areas with surface water supplies are somewhat more variable than areas 
with groundwater supplies, presumably due to year-to-year fluctuations in precipitation 
and corresponding reservoir supplies. 
 
Based on Figure 12, water use intensity for the core water using area has increased by 
around 20% relative to 1985 for areas relying on surface water, while water use intensity 
for areas relying on groundwater has increased by around 10% since 1985. 
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Figure 11.  Water Using Area Relative to 1985 by DWR Water Source and for the 

Sacramento Valley as a Whole. 
 

 
Figure 12.  Water Use Intensity Relative to 1985 by DWR Water Source and for the 

Sacramento Valley as a Whole. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Available satellite imagery can be used to quantify relative changes in the extent and 
intensity of consumptive use over time.  In the Sacramento Valley, increases in both the 
extent of the mid-summer water using (i.e., irrigated) area and the intensity of water use 
occurred between 1985 and 2011.  Changes in consumptive use vary across counties and 
likely result from differences in water supply availability, cropping practices, crop idling 
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for water transfers, and other factors.  Changes in consumptive use for areas with 
identified surface water or groundwater supplies have increased, with greater variability 
over time for areas relying on surface water.  Water use intensity has increased at a 
slower pace for areas relying on groundwater over the period of study.  Given existing 
limitations in surface water supply and likely reductions in snowpack in the future, return 
flows that sustain the groundwater system may decrease and reliance on stored 
groundwater as source of supply may increase in order to meet crop consumptive 
demands, potentially impacting the sustainability of agricultural and natural systems in 
the future from a water management perspective.  
 
The use of satellite imagery allows for spatial analysis of where changes are occurring.  
Combining remote sensing estimates of consumptive demand with spatial data describing 
political boundaries, watersheds and groundwater basins, water sources, riparian and 
wetland areas, wildlife management areas, etc. provides a powerful tool to support water 
resources planning and management.  Additional work is needed to validate the results of 
the NDVI-based analysis and to develop and validate estimates of acreages of increased 
water use extent and acre-feet of increased consumptive demand. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Estimation of crop evapotranspiration supports efficient irrigation water management, 
which in turn supports water conservation, mitigation of groundwater 
depletion/degradation, energy savings, and crop quality maintenance.  Past research in 
California has revealed strong relationships among green canopy fractional cover (Fc), 
crop coefficients (Kc), and evapotranspiration (ET) of cool-season vegetables and other 
specialty crops.  Four irrigation trials, two each on head lettuce and broccoli, were 
performed during 2012-13 at the USDA Agricultural Research Station in Salinas, Calif.  
The main goal was to compare ET-based irrigation scheduling with current industry 
standard-practice.  Uniform sprinkler irrigation was used during crop establishment in all 
cases, followed by surface drip during the treatment period.  Each experiment involved 
three treatments with five replications in a randomized block design.  Two decision-
support models were evaluated as follows:  1) an FAO56-based algorithm embedded in 
NASA's prototype Satellite Information Management System based on observed Fc, and 
2) a U.C. Cooperative Extension on-line database driven irrigation scheduling tool, 
CropManage, based on modeled Fc.  Both methods used grass-reference daily ETo data 
from the California Irrigation Management Irrigation System  (CIMIS) to translate crop 
coefficients to crop water demand.  The third treatment was irrigated according to grower 
standard practice, estimated at 150-175% of ET replacement based on past/concurrent 
studies in commercial fields.  Cored-trimmed head lettuce yields were ~20 tons/ac, and 
broccoli yields ~8 tons/ac, across treatments.  The decision-support treatments rendered 
23-34% reductions in applied water, with little-to-no impact on marketable yield.  
  

INTRODUCTION 
 
Irrigated agriculture consumes at least 80% of developed water supplies in the United 
States (Jury and Vaux, 2005).  In California and throughout much of the western U.S., 
municipal, agricultural, and environmental demands increasingly compete for limited 
supplies.  Constraints on supply and water quality in the state may worsen due to 
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continued population growth, climate change, and declining water conveyance 
infrastructure.  A recent three year drought (2007-09) underscored the vulnerability of the 
state’s agricultural industry to water availability, in terms of economic and job losses 
(Howitt et al., 2009).  San Joaquin Valley growers have not received full contracted 
surface water allocation from State/Federal Water Projects since 2006, with 2013 
deliveries at only 20-35% of contract (ACWA, 2013).  Meanwhile, substantial declines in 
groundwater levels have been detected (Famiglietti et al., 2011) as wells are used to 
offset reduced surface water availability.   
 
To address such challenges, there is a need for low-cost adaptation strategies including 
use of irrigation scheduling technologies that incorporate information on weather 
conditions and crop growth stage.  Support in this regard is provided by the California 
Irrigation Management and Information System (CIMIS), operated by the California 
Department of Water Resources.  CIMIS comprises a network of ~140 active stations that 
provide weather data and daily estimates of grass reference ET (ETo) in agricultural 
regions (Temesgen et al., 2005).  Users may elect to access data from the nearest station 
or from Spatial CIMIS, which provides daily gridded ETo at 2 km resolution statewide 
(Hart et al., 2009).  ETo can help determine crop water requirements, but the most recent 
surveys available indicate that about 12% of California farms make routine use of such 
data to inform irrigation scheduling (USDA, 2008), though the number of registered 
CIMIS users continues to grow rapidly.  Effective use of ETo requires additional 
calculations to account for effects of crop type, development stage and site-specific 
factors.  The effort can be time-consuming and confusing for users to integrate as 
actionable information into an irrigation schedule.  Additionally, most growers 
simultaneously manage many fields, and water is just one of many agronomic aspects 
addressed by farming operations.  It is expected that the development and availability of 
convenient, user-friendly tools designed for a variety of commodities may serve to 
increase adoption of ET-based practices for on-farm irrigation scheduling. 
 
Two recent decision-support models, both incorporating CIMIS ETo, were tested here.  
The first was CropManage (CM), an on-line database driven irrigation scheduling tool 
recently developed by U.C. Cooperative Extension (Cahn, 2012-14).  CropManage 
combines Kc with CIMIS ETo to develop irrigation schedules tailored to daily crop water 
requirements of lettuce and broccoli (Fig. 1), with plans to expand to other major crops.  
Prescriptions are formulated for a portfolio of fields by integration of soil, plant, 
irrigation system, and salinity information. The tool is accessible from a range of 
internet-connected devices including smart phones, tablets, laptops, and desktop 
computers.  It is designed for ease and convenience of use, so that growers can determine 
irrigation schedules in a timely manner and maintain records of their water applications 
for multiple fields and farms.  The software is hosted and serviced on the Agriculture and 
Natural Resources communications server at the U.C. Davis Information Service Center. 
As a free web-based application, the software can be updated without need to distribute 
new versions to users. 
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 Figure 1.  Overview of CropManage architecture.  
 
The second model tested was NASA's prototype Satellite Information Management 
System (SIMS), developed in collaboration with California State University.  SIMS 
combines public Earth-observation satellite imagery with FAO-56 based calculations 
(Allen et al., 1998; Allen and Pereira, 2009) and CIMIS ETo (Johnson et al., 2010, 2011; 
Melton et al., 2012).  SIMS uses satellite data to estimate green canopy fractional cover 
(Fc) (Johnson and Trout, 2012), which is then converted to basal crop coefficients (Kcb) 
and basal ETc, with the intent of facilitating irrigation management decisions (Fig. 2).  
The basal coefficients assume a well-watered crop on a dry soil surface; additional 
processing is needed to account for any effects of soil evaporation or regulated deficit 
irrigation.  SIMS products are distributed by dynamic web services, which support both 
visual mapping and time-series queries, to allow users to obtain information on spatial 
and temporal patterns in crop canopy development and water requirements.  A public 
beta-version of the SIMS interface is being pilot-tested by farmers, irrigation consultants, 
and water managers.  As part of the effort, ground instrumentation has been deployed on 
several farms to monitor ETc for ongoing verification of SIMS estimates.  By way of 
additional verification, the irrigation trials described here offered an opportunity to test a 
key SIMS sub-model that converts Fc to Kcb.   
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Figure 2.  Overview of SIMS architecture with primary data inputs and model outputs.  
One goal of the project was to test conversion from crop fractional cover to basal crop 

coefficient, highlighted in red above. 
 

The project goal was to demonstrate the use of reference evapotranspiration, as modified 
by use of the CM and SIMS models, for irrigation scheduling decisions, and to evaluate 
any tradeoffs of applied water reduction with respect to crop yield and quality. 
 

IRRIGATION TRIALS 
 
California's Central Coast is the leading region of cool season vegetable production in the 
U.S., with Monterey County alone producing about 185,000 acres of lettuce and broccoli 
(about half of U.S. production) valued in excess of $1.5 billion (Monterey County Crop 
Report, 2011).  These specialty crops are typically well-watered to assure economic 
yields and market quality.  In this study, irrigation trials were performed in head lettuce 
and broccoli during 2012, and repeated in 2013.  Study site was the USDA Spence Ranch 
Agricultural Field Station near Salinas, CA (36.6°N,-121.5°W).  In all experiments, water 
was applied uniformly by sprinkler during crop establishment.  Thereafter, three surface-
drip irrigation treatments (Tables 1, 2) were applied in a randomized complete block 
design with five replications.  The CM and SIMS models independently converted Fc to 
Kc, which was then combined with ETo to derive ETc on a daily basis.  CM contains an 
internal accounting for bare-soil evaporation resulting from irrigation or rainfall, the latter 
of which was negligible for these experiments.  For SIMS, a soil evaporation coefficient 
(Ke) was added to Kcb to derive a final Kc value on irrigation days; it was otherwise 
assumed that Kcb was equivalent to Kc.  Cumulative ETc since the last irrigation event 
was calculated, and final irrigation amount (water depth) was determined after 
consideration of assumed distribution uniformity (0.9, 0.85 respectively for lettuce, 
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broccoli).  Water depth for the grower standard practice treatment was specified as a 
multiple of the CM treatment (1.5 for lettuce, 1.75 for broccoli).  The multiples were 
estimated a-priori to generate T1 irrigation totals near the midpoint of typical amounts as 
reported by UC-ANR (2010, 2011).  Water depth was converted to gallons based on area 
calculation, and an irrigation manifold with gauged flow-meters was used to 
independently control water application via surface drip to each experimental treatment.  
Irrigation interval was generally 3-4 days.  Crop fractional cover development (Fc) was 
monitored in-situ (trial area was too small for satellite observation) at least weekly in T2 
and periodically in T1, T3. 
 

Table 1.  Irrigation treatments for lettuce trials.  Typical crop-cycle irrigation 12-18" per 
UC-ANR (2011). 

Treatment Guideline Target ET 
replacement 

Typical 
irrigation 

T1 Standard practice 150% 12-18"† 
T2 SIMS model 100% -- 
T3 CM model 100% -- 

†for drip-irrigated lettuce on Central Coast during summer 
  

Table 2.  Irrigation treatments for broccoli trials.  Typical crop-cycle irrigation 18-30" per 
UC-ANR (2010). 

Treatment Guideline Target ET 
replacement 

Typical 
irrigation 

T1 Standard practice 175% 18-30"‡ 
T2 SIMS model 100% -- 
T3 CM model 100% -- 

‡for sprinkler-irrigated broccoli on Central Coast during summer (totals for drip not reported by UC-ANR, 
though amounts near 30" observed in commercial fields by Cahn et al., 2014) 

 
Lettuce 
 
2012.  The field trial was conducted on head lettuce (Gabilan var.), planted from seed on 
1-May.  Field size was 1.4 ac on Chualar sandy loam soils.  Bed spacing was 40 inches, 
with two seedlines per bed.  The crop was thinned to 12" within-row plant spacing on 25-
May.  Surface drip was initiated on 29-May.  T2 and T3 were guided by daily grass 
reference ETo data reported by CIMIS station #89, situated about one mile from the field 
trial.  Crop nitrogen status was monitored by periodic measurements of soil N using soil 
nitrate quick test strips, and standard fertility practices were followed.  Crop fractional 
cover was measured every 3-5 days to support T2 irrigation calculations, and periodically 
in T1/T3 for comparison purposes.  No treatment effects were observed with respect to 
Fc.   
 
T1 received a total of 15.4 inches of irrigation (11.0" drip, 4.4" sprinkler), T2 received 
11.0" (6.6", 4.4"), and T3 received 11.7" (7.2", 4.4").  Each treatment received an 
additional 0.11" of rainfall.  An initial sampling for carton harvest was performed by the 
research team, without regard to commercial viability of the product, on 10-Jul in a field 
subsection.  Sampling for carton harvest on 10-Jul revealed no statistically significant 
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difference among treatments with respect to plant population, untrimmed head weight, 
whole-head trimmed lettuce head weight, or total biomass yield.  The field was then 
harvested for cored-trimmed head product by a commercial cooperator on 11-Jul.  Heads 
with obvious defects (e.g., due to size or bird damage) were not picked, as per standard 
commercial operating procedure.  All treatments exceeded local-industry average for 
cored-trimmed head of 18.5 t/ac (Fresh Express, pers. comm.).  No significant difference 
was found between marketable yields of T1 and T2, while T3 was significantly lower 
(Table 3).  Field surveys indicated that T3 suffered a higher incidence of bird damage.  
This factor, considered along with the T2 yield achieved with less water, suggest the 
lower T3 yield resulted from factors other than irrigation.  Subsamples of harvested 
product were refrigerated at 34°F, processed and bagged at a commercial facility on 16-
Jul, chilled at 40°F, then professionally evaluated on 2-Aug for physiological defects, 
flavor, and shelf-life.  No statistically significant difference was found with regard to 
these quality metrics.   

Table 3.  Results from 2012 lettuce trial. 
Treatment Guideline Yield (t/ac)† Irrigation (in.) 

T1 Standard practice 21.3a 15.4 
T2 SIMS model 20.4a 11.0 
T3 CM model 18.9b  11.7‡ 

†Statistical means comparison shown by superscripts 
‡includes extra 0.5" due to experimental error 25-Jun 

 
 
2013.  The trial was conducted on head lettuce (Telluride var.), planted from seed on 30-
Apr.  The field was the same as was used in 2012, though the blocks were re-randomized 
to the plots.  Also as before, bed spacing was 40 inches, two seedlines per bed.  The crop 
was thinned to 12" within-row plant spacing on 22-May and converted to surface drip on 
29-May.  Reference ETo was reported by CIMIS station #214, situated about one-half 
mile from the field trial.  As above, crop nitrogen status was monitored with soil nitrate 
quick test strips, and standard fertility practices were followed.  Evolution of Fc was 
similar across treatments.   
 
T1 received a total of 14.1 inches of irrigation (10.0" drip, 4.1" sprinkler), T2 received 
11.3" (7.1", 4.1"), and T3 received 10.9" (6.7", 4.1").  Each treatment received an 
additional 0.04" of rainfall.  Sampling for carton harvest on 3-Jul revealed no statistically 
significant difference among treatments with respect to plant population, untrimmed head 
weight, whole-head trimmed lettuce head weight, or total biomass yield.  The field was 
then harvested for cored-trimed head product by a commercial cooperator on 8-Jul.  
Heads with obvious defects (e.g., due to size or bird damage) were not picked, as per 
standard commercial operating procedure.  No significant difference was found among 
treatment marketable yields (20.5 t/ac, 20.7 t/ac, 19.8 t/ac respectively), and all exceeded 
industry average of 18.5 t/ac for cored-trimmed head (Table 4).  No significant treatment 
differences were reported by the commercial evaluator with respect to overall quality or 
shelf life of the harvested product.   
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Table 4.  Results from 2013 lettuce trial.    
Treatment Guideline Yield (t/ac) Irrigation (in.) 

T1 Standard practice 20.5a 14.1 
T2 SIMS model 20.7a 11.3 
T3 CM model 19.8a 10.9 

 
 
Broccoli 
 
2012.  The trial was conducted on broccoli (Patron var.) in a nearby 1.4 ac field at the 
USDA Spence Field Station, again on sandy-loam soil.  The crop was planted from seed 
on 25-July with two seedlines per bed, 40" bed spacing, and 5" within-row plant spacing.  
Surface drip was initiated on 24-Aug.  Daily reference ETo was monitored by nearby 
CIMIS station #89 (Salinas South) until 23-Sep when it was retired from service, and 
Spatial CIMIS (2-km statewide gridded product) thereafter.  Crop nitrogen status was 
monitored with soil nitrate quick test strips, and standard fertility practices were 
followed.  Crop fractional cover was measured generally every 3-4 days during crop 
expansion in T2 to support irrigation calculations, and periodically in T1/T3 for 
comparison. Evolution of Fc was similar across treatments, reaching a maximum of 96% 
by 10-Oct. 
 
Irrigation totals were 20.4" (15.5" drip, 4.9" sprinkler) for T1, 14.7" (9.8", 4.9") for T2, 
and 14.2" (9.3", 4.9") for T3.  Each treatment received an additional 0.33" of late-season 
rainfall.  Harvest involved three separate cuttings performed following standard 
commercial practices, with guidance and cooperation of a commercial grower.  The 1st 
cutting (19-Oct) yielded crown broccoli, 2nd cutting (23-Oct) yielded a mix of crown and 
bunch broccoli, 3rd cutting (26-Oct) yielded bunch only.  On-site quality control 
evaluation was performed during each cutting to screen for common defects including 
hollow-stem, branchiness, over-maturity, pest damage, cateye, and brown bead.  T1 had a 
significantly higher defect rate for crown (8.8% vs. 4.2% and 5.5% for the reduced water 
treatments).  No statistically significant difference was observed among defect rates for 
bunch, which ranged from 5.2-6.6%.  Marketable yields were near 8 tons/ac for each 
treatment, which is the statewide industry average (UC-ANR, 2010).  An inverse 
relationship was found between yield and irrigation (Table 5).   
 

Table 5.  Results from 2012 broccoli trial.     
Treatment Guideline Yield (t/ac) Irrigation (in.) 

T1 Standard practice 7.5a 20.4 
T2 SIMS model   7.8a,b 14.7 
T3 CM model 8.1b 14.2 

 
 
2013. The trial was conducted on broccoli (Patron var.), planted from seed on 23-July 
with two seedlines per bed, 40" bed spacing, and 5" within-row plant spacing.  The field 
was the same as was used in 2012, though the treatments were re-randomized to the plots.  
The field was converted to surface drip on 23-Aug.  Reference ETo was monitored by 
CIMIS station #214.  Crop nitrogen status was monitored by periodic measurements of 
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soil N using soil nitrate quick test strips.  Standard fertility practices were followed, 
including preplant and sidedress tractor applications of fertilizer, as well as N 
applications made through the drip system.  Crop fractional cover, measured as above, 
was similar across treatments and reached a maximum of 97% by 30-Sep. 
 
Irrigation totals were 23.2" (18.5" drip, 4.7" sprinkler) for T1, 16.1" (11.4", 4.7") for T2, 
and 15.4" (10.7", 4.7") for T3.  Each treatment received an additional 0.27" as rainfall 
(0.05" on 27-Sep, 0.22" on 28-Oct).  Harvest involved three separate cuttings performed 
following standard commercial practices, with guidance and cooperation of a commercial 
grower.  The 1st cutting (23-Oct) yielded crown broccoli, the 2nd and 3rd cuttings (28-Oct, 
4-Nov) yielded a mix of crown and bunch.  On-site quality control evaluation was 
performed during each cutting to screen for common defects.  Branchiness was the main 
defect observed, and was significantly higher for T1 and T3 compared to T2. 
Marketable yields were near the statewide industry average and not significantly different 
from one another (Table 6).   
 

Table 6.  Results from 2013 broccoli trial. 

Treatment Guideline Yield (t/ac) Irrigation (in.) 
T1 Standard practice 7.7a 23.2 
T2 SIMS model 7.6a 16.1 
T3 CM model 7.9a 15.4 

 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
While agricultural water conservation and water quality remain high priority issues for 
irrigated regions, efficient water management will remain an important objective for the 
agricultural community.  In this study, two independently developed models 
(CropManage, SIMS) were used in conjunction with CDWR/CIMIS grass-reference ETo 
data to guide irrigation scheduling of cool-season vegetable crops at ET replacement 
levels.  The 2012-13 irrigation trials showed that commercial yields of lettuce and 
broccoli, both major cool-season vegetable crops, can be achieved under an ET-
replacement irrigation regime that is ~23-34% below prevailing standard practice. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
For the Lower Colorado River Multi-Species Conservation Program, at least 5,940 acres 
of historic floodplain will be planted with riparian vegetation. The floodplain is 
hydrologically disconnected from the river, thus for many projects, irrigation is required 
to establish and support riparian vegetation and meet wildlife habitat specifications for 
soil moisture. Agricultural conversion is one method of habitat creation, whereby fields 
are re-planted with native trees, primarily Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii) and 
willows (Salix spp.). Existing surface irrigation infrastructure is used. Irrigation 
requirements for this novel ecosystem are not well understood, and the distribution of 
irrigation within restoration sites has not been quantified.  
 
A monitoring pilot project was completed at a 70-acre riparian habitat restoration plot at 
Palo Verde Ecological Reserve, near Blythe, California. Automated soil moisture and 
irrigation monitoring instruments were installed and data were collected between May 
2012 and July 2013. Soil texture and bulk density was determined at a subset of 
monitoring locations to six feet below ground surface, and in-situ infiltration rates 
measured. 
 
Soil moisture at the site has been sufficient to support the planted riparian vegetation. 
However, poor irrigation distribution was observed, with extensive percolation near the 
irrigation water source and little water applied at the far end of checks. Little moisture 
was retained within surface soils following drainage except in finer-grained soil areas. 
 
Ongoing efforts include modeling of irrigation events to analyze alternate irrigation 
schematics to improve distribution uniformity, reduce percolation, and ultimately reduce 
the required volume of irrigation water. 

                                                 
1 GeoSystems Analysis, Inc. 3393 N. Dodge Blvd., Tucson, Arizona, 85716, 520-628-9330, 
matt@gsanalysis.com.  
2 US Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, PO Box 61470, Boulder City, Nevada, 89006, 
702-293-8220, dbangle@usbr.gov. 
3 GeoSystems Analysis, Inc. 3393 N. Dodge Blvd., Tucson, Arizona, 85716, 520-628-9330, 
mike@gsanalysis.com. 
4 GeoSystems Analysis, Inc. 3393 N. Dodge Blvd., Tucson, Arizona, 85716, 520-628-9330, 
lindsey@gsanalysis.com. 
5 US Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, PO Box 61470, Boulder City, Nevada, 89006, 
702-293-8220, braulston@usbr.gov. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 
As for many other river systems in the United States, river regulation during the 20th 
century has negatively impacted ecosystems along the lower Colorado River (LCR). 
Where riparian vegetation historically existed in the LCR floodplain, agriculture land use 
predominates. In addition to this direct land use conversion, river impoundment in dams 
and levees attenuates seasonal flow variability, and hydraulically disconnects the 
floodplain. Under these conditions, over 375,000 acres of native riparian habitat along the 
LCR were lost (US Bureau of Reclamation 2004) and the lack of natural geomorphic 
variability precludes recruitment of native early-successional riparian tree species (e.g. 
Mosner et al. 2012). Furthermore, remaining riparian patches are compromised by 
increased soil and groundwater salinity, fire frequency, and the invasion of non-native 
species which outcompete native riparian Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii) and 
willow species (Salix spp.) trees in these altered conditions (e.g. Busch and Smith 2004; 
Nagler et al. 2005).  By the beginning of the 21st century, it was estimated that saltcedar 
(Tamarix ramosissima) comprised approximately 80% of remaining riparian woody 
vegetation along the LCR. 
 
To mitigate the impacts of habitat reduction on native species dependent on aquatic, 
marsh, riparian, and upland communities along the lower Colorado River (LCR), the 
LCR Multi-Species Conservation Program (LCR MSCP) is being implemented by the US 
Bureau of Reclamation. The LCR  MSCP is designed to create and maintain habitat for 
26 covered species, including endangered species such as the Southwestern willow 
flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus), while potentially benefitting additional species. 
A minimum of 8,132 acres of various habitat types, including 5,940 acres of cottonwood-
willow (riparian) cover and 1,320 acres of honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa) must be 
created to satisfy requirements of the Habitat Conservation Plan (US Bureau of 
Reclamation 2004). Desired vegetation is primarily phreatophytic. These riparian species 
naturally rely on shallow groundwater (Lite and Stromberg 2005), and primarily utilize 
moisture extracted from the capillary fringe (Glenn et al. 2013). However, the riparian 
species will preferentially use vadose zone soil moisture if available (Snyder and 
Williams 2000, Glenn et al. 2013). In addition to meeting acreage goals, conservation 
measures for covered species specify the presence of saturated soils or slow-moving 
water to support invertebrate communities within riparian habitats.  
 
Because LCR MSCP riparian habitat restoration areas are not supported by natural river 
flow conditions, many of these communities are being created on land taken out of 
agricultural production. The presence of irrigation infrastructure facilitates watering to 
enhance surface soil moisture and allow native vegetation to establish in the disconnected 
system and surface (border or basin) irrigation is planned for the duration of the LCR 
MSCP to support vegetation and provide moist soils for native fauna.  
 
Irrigation water requirements have not been well quantified for LCR MSCP restoration 
sites. Irrigation has been implemented by farmers and irrigation contractors, who have 
continued irrigation as was done for previous crops. Given high-density planting of trees 
with potential trunk diameters of several feet, and the accumulation of debris over time, 
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higher levels of surface roughness are anticipated compared to crops for which the 
irrigation systems were designed. Combined with highly sandy soils at some sites, these 
factors are likely to limit irrigation efficiency. Similarly, the required irrigation frequency 
to maintain optimum soil moisture required by the LCR MSCP has not been determined. 
 
Project Objectives 
 
During the 2012 and 2013 growing seasons, we completed a pilot project to monitor soil 
moisture and irrigation at the Palo Verde Ecological Reserve (PVER), an LCR MSCP 
habitat creation site.  The primary goal was to assess soil moisture and irrigation during 
the avian nesting season at the site, from March 1 through July 31, 2013. We 
implemented the project with following objectives: 1) determine soil physical and 
hydraulic characteristics and variation; 2) quantify the presence of irrigation water; 3) 
calculate current irrigation efficiency; and 4) provide recommendations to improve soil 
moisture availability and optimize irrigation. Soil moisture and irrigation monitoring 
instruments were installed in summer 2012, and data were collected through July 2013.  
 
Study results were intended to provide baseline information that could be used to:  
develop recommendations for improved management of this site; demonstrate the 
usefulness of quantitative measurements for improving management and long-term 
sustainability of other restoration sites, and; provide recommendations for LCR MSCP-
wide monitoring of soil moisture and irrigation to optimize water use and enhance the 
quality of created habitats. 
 
Project Site 
 
PVER is a 1,352-acre LCR MSCP restoration site located approximately 5 miles north of 
Blythe, California (Riverside County). PVER is adjacent to, although separated from the 
LCR, by a levee. The ground surface is approximately 10 to 15 feet above the surface 
elevation of the river. The site is extremely arid, with average annual precipitation of less 
than 3.55 in per year (http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/cgi-bin/cliGCStP.pl?ca0927). Summer 
temperatures regularly exceed 110o F (http://weather-
warehouse.com/WeatherHistory/PastWeatherData_BlytheRiversideCntyArpt_Blythe_CA
_August.html). With little rainfall, high temperatures, and groundwater depth of over 6 ft, 
irrigation is required to support native riparian revegetation. 
 
The monitoring pilot project was completed at Phase 2 (PVER2), a field of approximately 
80 acres which is between 700 and 3,500 feet from the LCR. An unplanted field between 
PVER2 and the LCR is seasonally flooded for wintering waterfowl. Adjacent lands to the 
north and west are primarily used for irrigated agriculture, with alfalfa and cotton being 
the primary crops. The site is divided into ten irrigation checks separated by soil berms 
(Figure 1) with a variety of vegetation types planted within the different checks. 
Vegetation density as determined during the 2012 growing season is shown in Table 1. 
Irrigation is applied from slide gates on the irrigation lateral canal on the north side of the 
field. Most checks have four gates, with the exception of Check 9 and Check 10 (three 
each). 
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Soil types estimated by NRCS soil surveys (SSURGO) for PVER2 were used to guide the 
monitoring design. The western side of PVER2 is composed of sandy and fine sandy 
loams, whereas soil textures are finer-grained to the east and southeast, transitioning to 
silt loam, loam, clay loam, and clay soil classifications 
(http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov). For simplification, sandy and fine sandy loams 
were denoted coarse-grained, and loams, silt loams, clay loams, and clays were denoted 
fine-grained and are shown in Table 1. Using these classifications, the site was generally 
considered coarse-grained to the north and west, and fine-grained to the south and east. 

 
Table 1. PVER2 Characteristics, by Irrigation Check 

Check 
Area, 
acres 

Soil Class1 Dominant Vegetation Types and Planting Schematic 

1 7.5 Coarse 
Honey mesquite and Atriplex spp. west half, dense coyote (80,500 

stems/acre) and Goodding’s willow (876 trees/acre) east half. 

2 7.5 Coarse 
Dense coyote willow (50,900 stems/acre) bordered by Goodding’s 

willow (1,200 trees/acre) east and west. 

3 7.5 Coarse 
Dense coyote willow (24,500 stems/acre) bordered by Goodding’s 

willow (260 trees/acre) east and west. 

4 7.5 Coarse 
Dense coyote willow (25,800 stems/acre) bordered by Goodding’s 

willow (820 trees/acre) east and west. 

5 7.6 Coarse 
Dense coyote willow (15,500 stems/acre) bordered by Goodding’s 

willow (1,500 trees/acre) east and west. 

6 7.6 
Coarse (north), 

Fine (south) 
Dense coyote willow (34,100 stems/acre) bordered by Goodding’s 

willow (670 trees/acre) east and west. 

7 7.5 Fine 
Dense coyote willow (28,300 stems/acre) bordered by Goodding’s 

willow (1,100 trees/acre) east and west. 

8 7.7 Fine 
Sparse Fremont cottonwood (150 trees/acre), dense coyote willow 

(48,500 stems/acre) 
9 5.6 Fine Sparse Fremont cottonwood, moderate coyote willow 

10 5.5 Fine Sparse Fremont cottonwood, moderate coyote willow 
1Sandy and fine sandy loams grouped as Coarse; loams, silt loams, clay loams, and clays grouped as 
Fine. 

 
METHODS 

 
Monitoring Overview 
 
The LCR MSCP established long-term vegetation monitoring plots at PVER2 in 2011. 
These vegetation monitoring locations were used for the soil moisture and irrigation 
monitoring grid. In addition to providing spatial coverage, using these locations will 
allow for future analysis of tree survival and growth as a result of applied irrigation depth 
and available soil moisture. Additional monitoring locations were placed to improve 
coverage in variable soil types and vegetation schematics, and to enhance irrigation 
monitoring. Data were collected between June 2012 and July 2013. However, analysis is 
focused primarily on the avian nesting season (duration of nesting for all birds at the site, 
estimated as March 1 through July 31). 
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Automated Soil Moisture and Irrigation Monitoring 
 
Four types of stations were installed. Irrigation Monitoring stations monitor only 
irrigation. Level 1 stations monitor surface soil moisture and irrigation. Level 2 stations 
were designed to monitor irrigation and soil moisture levels with depth. The most 
intensive monitoring level (Level 3) was designed to provide enhanced data on soil 
moisture dynamics by monitoring soil water potential in addition to soil moisture and 
irrigation presence. Monitoring equipment is described below. 
 
Data Loggers. Three models of data loggers were used. CR1000 (Campbell Scientific, 
Inc., Logan, UT) data loggers were used for Level 3 stations. These stations provide 
enhanced capabilities for a wide range of sensor and control applications, and provide 
very high sensor capacity. However, data logger programming requires high-level 
training, field wiring can be difficult, and these stations are the most expensive of those 
used for this project. EM50 (Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman, WA) data loggers were 
used for Level 1 and Level 2 stations. These stations accept only five sensors, and the 
range of sensors is much more limited. However, the stations are easily programmed and 
wired. Finally, Tidbit V2 (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA) single-channel 
loggers were used at Irrigation Monitoring stations. These loggers record only 
temperature. However, when modified as described below, they can also function as 
irrigation sensors. 
 
Sensors. Custom built irrigation sensors (GeoSystems Analysis, Tucson, AZ) are 
comprised of a resistance circuit loop. The wire (conductor) is split at the sensor and 
connected to stainless steel bolts separated by approximately 1 in. The sensor receives an 
excitation voltage, and the returning signal voltage is determined by the resistance 
between the stainless steel bolts. These sensors were placed immediately above the soil 
surface to monitor arrival and recession of surface (irrigation) water. When irrigation 
water arrives, the circuit is closed and resistance drops. When all water has infiltrated 
(recession), the circuit opens and sensor readings return to initial levels.  Modified Tidbit 
data loggers incorporate this circuit loop internally.  The two wire leads from the data 
logger were affixed to stainless steel bolts as described above. The Tidbit loggers record 
temperature. Readings increase from approximately -140° C when water is absent to over 
250° C when water arrives, and then return to -140° C when soils are no longer saturated. 
 
Decagon ECH2O soil moisture sensors (Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman, WA) were used 
to estimate volumetric water content (VWC). The sensors are frequency domain 
reflectometry (capacitance) probes, which infer VWC from the soil dielectric 
permittivity. Two sensor models were used. ECH2O-EC5s were used to monitor surface 
soil moisture. These sensors are approximately 2 in in length and were inserted vertically 
from the ground surface, thus providing an average VWC for the top two inches of soil. 
ECH2O-10HS soil moisture probes, which are also capacitance probes, were used to 
monitor soil moisture at 1, 3, and 6 feet bgs. These sensors are approximately 4 in in 
length. These sensors were inserted vertically at the prescribed depth, and thus provide 
VWC estimates for 10-14 in, 34-38, and 70-74 in bgs. 
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Advanced tensiometers (ATs) were used to monitor soil at 3 and 6 ft bgs, where soils 
were anticipated to stay moist. The sensors consist of a water-filled porous ceramic cup 
connected directly to a pressure transducer. The pressure within the cup equilibrates with 
the soil-water potential, which is provided via the pressure transducer reading. Heat 
dissipation sensors (HDS) (Campbell Scientific, Inc. Logan, UT) were also used to 
monitor soil water potential a 1 ft and 3 ft bgs, where more extensive drying, i.e. higher 
soil water potential, was anticipated. 
 
Monitoring Station Summary. Instruments installed for each station type are detailed in 
Table 2. While providing the least data, Irrigation Monitoring stations were least 
expensive. Level 1 and Level 2 station equipment costs were approximately equal; 
however, Level 2 stations required more time for installation due to placement of 3 ft and 
6 ft sensors. Finally, Level 3 stations were most costly and time intensive to install.  

 
Table 2. Sensor and monitoring level specifications. 

Sensor1 IS EC5 10HS AT HDS 

Parameter Irrigation Soil 
Moisture 

Soil 
Moisture 

Soil Water 
Potential 

Soil Water 
Potential 

Station Type Number of Sensors/Depth of Installation (below ground surface) 
Irrigation Monitoring 1/0 0 0 0 0 

Level 1 2/0 2/0-2 in 0 0 0 
Level 2 1/0 1/0-2 in 3/1 ft, 3 ft, 6 ft 0 0 
Level 3 5/0 1/0-2 in 3/1 ft, 3 ft, 6 ft 2/3 ft, 6 ft 2/1 ft, 3 ft 

1Irrigation sensor (IS), advanced tensiometer (AT), heat dissipation sensor (HDS). 
 
Monitoring Layout. Level 3 stations were placed to allow intensive data collection at 
representative fine- and coarse-grained soil locations. Level 2 stations were sited to 
provide greater spatial distribution of water content up to 6 ft below ground surface (bgs). 
Finally, Level 1 stations were distributed across all remaining vegetation monitoring plot 
locations to allow interpolation of surface soil moisture across the site. During the 2012 
irrigation season, Irrigation Monitoring stations were all placed in Check 4 (layout not 
shown) to provide intensive background data and determine the variability in IOT 
laterally across the check. Because little variation was observed in this regard, Irrigation 
Monitoring stations were placed strategically within a subset of irrigation checks (2, 4, 5, 
7, and 8) for 2013 to provide more data on water movement and infiltration across 
representative soil types and planting schematics. The resultant 2013 monitoring layout is 
shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Irrigation and Soil Moisture Monitoring Schematic 

 
Soil Physical and Hydraulic Characterization 
 
The site was characterized to determine attributes relevant for soil irrigation distribution 
and soil moisture retention. At all Level 1 through Level 3 stations, surface soil texture, 
tree density, and canopy closure were determined. At Level 2 and Level 3 stations, soil 
texture was determined to 6 feet bgs as well. Hydrometer-calibrated visual-manual hand 
texture methods (ASTM D 2488-09a) were used to estimate percent sand, silt, and clay. 
Surface soil texture was interpolated across the site using ArcGIS 10.1 (Esri, Redlands, 
CA). Surface soil textures were estimated at each Irrigation Monitoring station, and the 
mean percent surface sand was estimated for each irrigation check. 
 
Volumetric soil samples were collected at each Level 2 and Level 3 station. Six-inch (in) 
long brass sleeve core samples were collected with an AMS split-spoon core sampler 
(AMS Inc., American Falls, ID). The midpoint of the core interval was at the sensor 
depths, i.e. 9-15 in for 12-in bgs sensors, 33-39 in for 36-in bgs sensors, and 69-75 in for 
72-in bgs sensors (total of 48 cores collected). A subset of cores (16) was analyzed for 
volumetric water content and dry bulk density (MOSA Part 4, Method 2.1.2). These soil 
cores were also analyzed for Moisture Retention Characteristics (MRCs) following 
MOSA, Part 4, Method 3.3.2. MRC results were fitted to the van Genuchten model using 
Retention Curve (RETC) V4 (van Genuchten et al. 2001). VWC at field capacity (θFC), 
VWC at the permanent wilting point (θPWP), and plant-available water capacity (AWC) 
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was estimated following Natural Resources Conservation Service (1997). θFC was 
estimated as the soil moisture retained at a soil matric potential of -0.1 bar for sandy soils 
(greater than 85% sand) and -0.33 bar for fine soils (less than 85% sand) based on the van 
Genuchten equation. θPWP was estimated as the VWC at a matric potential of -15 bar. 
AWC was then estimated by the difference between the two (Equation 1). 
 
 PWPFCAWC θθ −=  (1) 

 
In-situ soil infiltration rates were determined adjacent to each Level 2 and Level 3 station 
using the single-ring cylinder infiltrometer adjusted for lateral wetting method (Bouwer 
et al., 1999). Cylinder infiltrometers provide an intermediate-scale estimate of effective 
saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat), and can be used to determine infiltration curve 
(i.e. the depth of infiltrated water versus time of inundation) fitting parameters. Single-
ring infiltration tests were conducted to determine Ksat and infiltration curves. Infiltration 
versus time was plotted in Table Curve, and results were fitted to the Kostiakov equation 
(Equation 2). 
 
 aktI =  (2) 
 
where I is the total infiltration (in), t is the time of inundation or intake opportunity time 
(IOT, hours), and k and a are fitting parameters. 
 
To provide approximate Kostiakov parameters for each location, the regression between 
interpolated percent surface sand (described above) and k and a parameters was obtained 
using Table Curve 2D V 5.0 (Cranes Software International Limited, Karnataka, India). 
The resultant infiltration curves were used for irrigation application estimates, as detailed 
below. 
 
Irrigation Monitoring Data Analysis 
 
Irrigation sensor readings were used to determine the duration of inundation at each 
station for each irrigation event. At stations where multiple irrigation sensors were 
deployed (Level 1 and Level 3), the median arrival and recession time was used to 
provide an average. The intake opportunity time (IOT) was then used in Equation 2 to 
estimate applied water (AW equivalent to I) for each irrigation event. For this analysis, it 
was assumed that antecedent moisture condition for each event (water content prior to 
irrigation onset) was similar for every irrigation event.  
 
For analysis of individual irrigation events, the applied water was determined by 
irrigation check for that event alone. Summary statistics were then obtained using 
ArcGIS Spatial Analyst. The mean applied water for the check was estimated through 
interpolation, and the irrigation distribution uniformity (DU) was determined using the 
lowest quarter (DUlq) method (Equation 3). 

 
total

lq
lq AW

AW
DU =  (3) 
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where totalAW  is the overall average AW, and lqAW  is the average AW for the lowest 

quarter. To estimate AW for the entire monitoring period duration, AW was estimated for 
each irrigation event and then summed. 
 

RESULTS 
 
Soil Physical and Hydraulic Characteristics 
 
Soil texture at the site generally followed the distribution predicted by the NRCS soils 
maps, with highly-sandy soils on the western portion of the site (surface soil sand particle 
fraction between 82 and 89% in Check 1 through Check 6), and finer soils on the eastern 
portion of the site (surface soil sand particle fraction between 76 and 79% in Check 7 
through Check 9). However, even finer-grained soils were encountered on the southern 
portions of Check 2 through Check 5, with surface soil sand particle fractions as low as 
43%. 
 
Test results for the sixteen soil cores are summarized in Table 3. Soil dry bulk density 
was not correlated with percent sand (p = 0.44). Conversely, a higher percent sand 
resulted in lower θFC (p < 0.001, r2 = 0.67), θPWP (p <0.0001, r2 = 0.72) and AWC (p < 
0.01, r2 =0.54) based on linear regression. 
 
 Table 3. Physical and MRC Testing Results for Soil Cores. 

Result 
Soil Sand 

Fraction, % 
Bulk Density, 

g/cm3 θFC θPWP AWC 

Mean 68 1.46 0.17 0.05 0.12 

Min 40 1.22 0.04 0.005 0.003 

Max 86 1.60 0.42 0.14 0.28 

St. Dev. 86 1.60 0.42 0.14 0.28 

 
Infiltration curves obtained for single-ring infiltration tests are shown in Figure 2. 
Generally, a higher sand fraction in surface soil resulted in a higher infiltration rate. The 
location with low percent sand (39) and a high infiltration rate was considered an outlier, 
and was not considered for subsequent analysis; it is likely that the infiltrometer was 
poorly installed for this test (resulting in a leak) or macropores resulted in preferential 
flow and an exaggerated infiltration rate. Additionally, infiltration at the location with 
81% surface sand was lower than expected, and these data were omitted from correlation 
analysis. 
 
Infiltration rate parameters are summarized in Table 4. Percent surface sand was 
correlated with Ksat (p < 0.01, r2 = 0.68) and Kostiakov equation parameters k (p < 0.01, 
r2 = 0.73) and a (p < 0.01, r2 = 0.60). Ksat values ranged from 0.10 to 0.96 in per hour. 
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 Figure 2. Infiltration Curves for Single-Ring Infiltrometer Tests. 
 
 Table 4. Infiltration Parameter Values.  Underlined Values Indicate Outliers.  

Surface Soil Sand Fraction, % Ksat, in/hour Kostiakov k Kostiakov a 
39 0.27 3.82 0.42 
43 0.39 1.98 0.61 
48 0.27 1.67 0.61 
48 0.20 1.48 0.55 
49 0.12 0.86 0.52 
55 0.11 1.19 0.55 
55 0.48 2.23 0.60 
64 0.80 3.79 0.65 
64 0.96 3.45 0.65 
68 0.76 3.41 0.70 
72 0.87 3.91 0.70 
81 0.56 2.45 0.68 

 
As an example, irrigation application statistics for an event on July 1, 2013, are 
summarized in Table 5. Based on observations at the site, irrigation is ceased 
approximately when water reaches the southern end of each field. This volume ranged 
from 2.1 to 12.0 acre-feet per check (3.3 to 19.0 in), with higher volumes required for 
sandy checks (2, 4, and 5). Irrigation DUlq was higher for the finer-grained checks 7 
compared to the sandier checks 4 and 5. However, Check 2 did not follow the same trend; 
this sandy check experienced similar irrigation efficiency to Check 7. Irrigation 
efficiency for Check 8 was lowest of all checks despite being comprised of the finest-
grained soils. This result is likely due to the apparently lower irrigation flow rate for this 
check (fewer irrigation slide gates are open for this check during irrigation, and it is also 
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at the far end of the irrigation lateral).  Despite the lowest DUlq, Check 8 required much 
less water per irrigation event. 
 
 Table 5. Summary for June 30-July 2, 2013 Irrigation Event. 

Check 
Surface Soil 

Sand 
Fraction, % 

AW, acre-feet totalAW , in lqAW , in DUlq 

2 69 6.1 9.7 2.6 0.27 

4 63 9.5 15.3 3.4 0.22 

5 70 12.0 19.0 2.9 0.15 

7 50 3.4 5.5 1.6 0.30 

8 47 2.1 3.3 0.2 0.05 

 
Surface soil moisture for the 2013 avian nesting season (March 1-July 31) is summarized 
in Table 6. The mean VWC over the 2013 nesting season across the 26 surface soil 
moisture monitoring stations was 0.15 cm3/cm3. Mean VWC was not correlated with the 
sand fraction (p = 0.06), or AW (p = 0.11) based on multiple linear regression. This result 
is likely due to the disproportionate number of monitoring locations near the irrigation 
source (north end of the field) with high sand content. On this side of the field, surface 
inundation from irrigation was present for a larger portion of the nesting season, skewing 
VWC results toward saturation. The minimum surface soil VWC was inversely correlated 
with sand fraction (p < 0.01) but was not correlated with AW (p = 0.25). Probability of 
exceedance for VWC was not correlated with sand fraction nor AW for any of the VWC 
levels presented in Table 6 except for 0.40 cm3/cm3. When VWC exceeded 0.40 cm3/cm3, 
soils were saturated; therefore, this water content was only present during inundation. 
Ponding is directly related to AW, so this correlation would be anticipated.   
  
 Table 6. Surface Soil Moisture Summary for 2013 Avian Nesting Season. 

Result 
Surface Soil 

Sand 
Fraction, % 

θ , 
cm3/ cm3 

minθ , 
cm3/ cm3 

Probability of Exceedance 
0.10 

cm3/ cm3 
0.20 

cm3/ cm3 
0.30 

cm3/ cm3 
0.40 

cm3/ cm3 

Mean 62 0.15 0.07 73% 20% 6% 3% 

Min 39 0.06 0.001 34% 3% 0% 0% 

Max 81 0.21 0.13 100% 43% 21% 9% 

St. Dev. 14 0.04 0.04 24% 13% 5% 2% 

 
Example soil moisture between irrigation events for a sandy and a fine-grained soil from 
a Level 2 station is shown in Figure 3. Prior to irrigation, VWCs at the sandy location 
ranged from 0.06 to 0.27 cm3/cm3, and at the finer-grained location between 0.08 and 
0.33 cm3/cm3. After the onset of irrigation, surface soil moisture increased at both 
locations. At the sandy site, the wetting front very quickly propagated through the soil 
profile to at least 6 ft bgs. When irrigation ceased, VWC rapidly declined throughout the 
soil profile, indicating deep percolation of irrigation water beyond the root zone. Surface 
soil moisture declined to less than 0.20 cm3/cm3 within five hours after infiltration 
ceased. At the fine-grained site, soil moisture immediately increased at the surface and 1 
ft bgs, however, the wetting front arrived at 3 ft bgs over a day later, and no increase in 
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VWC was observed at 6 ft bgs. Surface soil moisture remained greater than 0.20 cm3/cm3 
for over 2.5 days. This indicates that 1) lower soil hydraulic conductivity slowed the 
vertical infiltration of irrigation water, 2) AW was retained within the rooting zone, and 
3) wetting front progression was likely retarded by clayey soils between 3 ft and 6 ft bgs. 
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Figure 3. Soil Moisture Between Irrigation Events for a Sandy Location (left), Sand 

Fraction of 81, 85, 77, and 85 for 0-2 in, 1 ft, 3 ft, and 6 ft bgs, Respectively, and a Fine-
Grained Location (right), Sand Fraction of 48, 48, 47, and 72 for 0-2 inches, 1 ft, 3 ft, and 

6 ft bgs, respectively. 
 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Based on the vegetation characteristics at PVER2, it is apparent that sufficient water is 
available for vegetation. However, irrigation distribution uniformity is poor. The highest 
lowest quarter distribution uniformity observed at PVER2 during the 2012 and 2013 
growing seasons was less than 0.53. Properly-designed basin and border-irrigated fields 
with favorable soils can achieve over 0.90 distribution uniformity (NRCS 1997). 
However, the combination of dense vegetation, sandy soils, and large fields is limiting 
irrigation efficiency at PVER2.  
 
Upon irrigation recession in the sandy soils, extensive net percolation occurs and the soil 
water content rapidly decreases. Thus, soil moisture may still be insufficient to meet LCR 
MSCP objectives for saturated soils. Project results indicate that simply increasing the 
amount of applied water will not significantly increase average or minimum water 
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content for surface soils. Because fine-textured soils retain more water and result in 
increased irrigation efficiency, it would be more efficient to increase irrigation frequency 
on the finer-textured portions of the site which could further increase irrigation 
efficiency. While frequent irrigation would increase soil moisture, maintenance of near-
saturated conditions is not likely without near-constant irrigation.  
 
The automated irrigation and soil moisture monitoring results provide a tool for managers 
to determine how frequently irrigation must occur to achieve LCR MSCP objectives. For 
example, if the target surface soil volumetric water content is 0.15 cm3/cm3, irrigation 
would need to occur at least once per 3 days and once per 6 days in May for the sandy 
and fine-grained locations, respectively, shown in Figure 3. Further analysis of soil 
moisture on the sandy side of the field is required to determine if the irrigation frequency 
could be decreased. If less frequent irrigation does not result in unacceptable tree stress, a 
portion of the water currently allotted to the sandy checks could be applied on finer-
textured checks.  
 
Pre-planting analysis of soil conditions, particularly the sand fraction and surface soil 
infiltration rates, is recommended. Even if based on existing data (e.g. NRCS soil 
surveys), this analysis could target moist willow flycatcher habitat conditions in fine-
grained areas. Sandy areas could be designated for other key avifauna, such as the 
Western yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus), which requires less soil moisture.  
Finally, despite the widely-accepted habitat requirements for Southwestern willow 
flycatchers of dense willow vegetation and moist soils (Johnson et al. 1999, McLeod et 
al. 2008a, McLeod et al. 2008b), which is included in the LCR MSCP Habitat 
Conservation Plan (US Bureau of Reclamation 2004), it is unclear what constitutes 
“moist soils” and would therefore satisfy habitat requirements. Automated monitoring 
methods such as those utilized at PVER2 can be used in existing successful habitat for 
the Southwestern willow flycatcher to determine soil moisture and inundation targets for 
riparian restoration sites. 
 
Ongoing analysis for this project includes determination of roughness coefficients 
exhibited by planted vegetation. Once roughness coefficients are determined, irrigation 
modeling will allow analysis of alternate plot dimensions and flow rates which might 
increase irrigation efficiency.  
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IRRIGATION AND NITROGEN MANAGEMENT DECISION SUPPORT TOOL 
FOR VEGETABLES AND BERRIES 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Vegetable and berry growers on the central coast of California are under regulatory 
pressure to reduce nitrate loading to ground water supplies.  In addition, over pumping of 
ground water supplies for agriculture has contributed to seawater intrusion into coastal 
aquifers. Two tools available to farmers for improving water and nitrogen use efficiency 
are the soil nitrate quick test (SNQT) for monitoring soil mineral nitrogen levels and 
weather-based irrigation scheduling for estimating water needs of crops.  We developed 
the web-based software application, CropManage (ucanr.edu/cropmanage), to facilitate 
the implementation of both tools.   Users can access the software through a web browser 
on their smart phones, tablet and desktop computers.  The software allows growers to 
quickly determine a fertilizer N rate based on the SNQT and N uptake curves for cool 
season vegetable and berry crops.  In addition, the software estimates the water 
requirement of the crop using evapotranspiration data from the California Irrigation 
Management Information System and models of canopy development.  Preliminary field 
testing of the software in commercial fields demonstrated that growers can significantly 
reduce N fertilizer and water use without reducing crop quality and yield.  Large-scale 
commercial field trials comparing the CropManage fertilizer N recommendation with the 
grower standard practice resulted in similar yields using 32% less N fertilizer. Both 
demonstration and replicated trials resulted in a 25%  to 40% savings in water by 
following the irrigation schedule of the online tool compared to the grower standard 
practice, and equal commercial yields between treatments.     
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Commercial cool season vegetable production traditionally uses high inputs of nitrogen 
(N) fertilizer (100 to 250 lbs N/acre per crop) and irrigation water (8 to 24 inches per 
crop) to maximize yield and quality (Bottoms et al.  2012; Heinrich et al. 2013).  
Strawberry and caneberry growers apply between 100 to 300 lbs N/acre to their crops 
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during the season and cumulative irrigation applications range from 15 to 36 inches 
(Bottoms et al.  2013).  Changes in water quality regulations on the Central Coast and 
spikes in fertilizer prices in recent years have prompted grower interest in increasing 
efficiency of nitrogen fertilizer.   Vegetable and berry growers could potentially use less 
N fertilizer and address water quality concerns by improving water management and 
matching nitrogen applications to the N uptake pattern of the crop. Two tools available to 
growers, the soil nitrate quick test (SNQT) and evapotranspiration (ET) data from the 
California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS), have been shown to help 
better manage water and fertilizer nitrogen in lettuce production  (Cahn and Smith 2012,  
Hartz et al. 2000).    However, adoption of these practices has not been wide spread. 

 
One reason is that these techniques can be time consuming to use, and coastal growers 
have many small fields for which they make daily decisions on fertilization, irrigation, 
pest control, harvest, and tillage operations.  Scheduling irrigations based on weather 
requires retrieving reference ET data from the CIMIS website, and determining an 
accurate crop coefficient that corresponds to the developmental stage of the crop.  In 
addition, information on the soil water holding capacity and irrigation system 
performance is needed to determine the optimal irrigation interval and run-time.  These 
calculations can be time consuming and often confusing for growers and consultants to 
integrate into an irrigation schedule.    
 
The SNQT also requires an investment in time, entailing collecting a representative soil 
sample, extracting the sample, and calculating soil mineral N concentration.  When 
deciding on an appropriate N fertilizer rate, growers also need to consider the N uptake 
rate of the crop, and mineral N contributions from soil and previous crop residues.    
 
To address many of the time constraints in managing water and fertilizer in coastal row 
crops, we developed an online tool that assists growers and farm managers with 
determining appropriate water and nitrogen fertilizer applications on a field-by-field 
basis.   The software automates steps required to calculate crop water needs from CIMIS 
ET data, and estimates fertilizer N needs using quick N test data and models of crop N 
uptake. The web application also helps growers track irrigation schedules and nitrogen 
fertilizer applications on multiple fields and allows users from the same farming 
operations to view and share records.   
 

METHODS 
 
Software Background 
 
In collaboration with UC Agriculture and Natural Resources (UCANR), Communication 
Services, we launched a preliminary version of a web-based application for managing 
nitrogen and water in lettuce production on Sept 1, 2011.   The software application, 
named CropManage (ucanr.edu/cropmanage), is hosted and maintained on the UCANR 
Communications server in Davis, CA.  Users can access the software through a web 
browser on their smart phones, tablet and desktop computers.   
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CropManage (CM) was designed to be intuitive for growers and farm managers to 
navigate.   The user interface and menu structure were designed with oversight from 
collaborating growers and is organized following similar practices that they currently use 
to maintain records of fertilizers, soil tests, and irrigation.          
 
The web application uses a secure login procedure so that only individuals with 
permission can view and/or edit water and nitrogen fertilizer records of a particular 
farming operation.   After logging on, a screen displays a list of ranches/farms that the 
user has permission to access.  By following the hyperlink for an individual ranch, the 
user can view a list of all active and/or past plantings associated with the ranch.   
A database manages information associated with ranches, fields and plantings, which are 
used to drive the irrigation and N fertilizer models.  The database facilitates organizing 
and displaying data from different sources, such as from user entries, the CIMIS website, 
and field sensors.  By associating ranch and crop background data with specific plantings, 
the database streamlines data entry steps for determining irrigation and N management 
recommendations.  To establish a new ranch, the user is guided to enter information 
about the ranch, including lists of field names, associated acres and soil types, as well as 
a list of nearest CIMIS stations.  To add a planting (new crop) to a ranch, one selects the 
appropriate field, and enters crop information, such as the crop type, planting/harvest 
dates, planted acres, bed spacing, and irrigation system characteristics.    The planting 
“home” screen displays summary tables of soil tests, fertilizer applications, and watering 
schedules.   When the user enters intended dates to fertilize and/or irrigate, the summary 
tables are updated with recommended fertilizer N rates (Table 1) and water volumes 
(Table 2).  Data in tables can be exported into an excel spreadsheet file.   
 

Table 1.  Fertilization Table Displayed in CropManage. 

Fertilizer Date Crop Stage/Event
Soil Nitrate 
Test Value

N fertilizer 
recommendation Fertilizer Type

N 
applied

Fertilizer 
Applied

ppm NO3-N lbs N/Acre lbs/acre gal/acre

05/06/12 1st sidedress 10 37 15-8-4 78 50
05/24/12 1st drip fertigation 20 5.1 28-0-0-5 46 15
05/29/12 2nd drip fertigation 22 11.2 28-0-0-5 31 10
06/09/12 3rd drip fertigation 26 0.0 28-0-0-5 31 10
06/11/12 4th drip fertigation 26 0.0 28-0-0-5 16 5
06/16/12 5th drip fertigation 20 56.5 AN-20 21 10

Total 110 223  
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Table 2.  Irrigation Summary Table Displayed in CropManage. 

Irrigation 
Date

Irrigation 
Method

Recommended 
Irrigation 
Interval

Recommend 
Irrigation 

Time

Recommended 
Irrigation 
Amount

Actual Applied 
Water Crop ET

days hours  ----------------   inches -----------------

04/19/12 Sprinkler N/A N/A N/A 0.86 --
04/21/12 Sprinkler 1 1.1 0.33 0.53 0.25
04/23/12 Sprinkler 1 1.1 0.34 0.61 0.25
04/27/12 Sprinkler 3 0.8 0.24 0.64 0.20
04/29/12 Sprinkler 1 1.0 0.30 0.51 0.22
05/09/12 Sprinkler 5 1.2 0.37 1.44 0.31
05/24/12 Drip 7 5.3 0.79 1.17 0.72
05/29/12 Drip 7 3.0 0.45 0.76 0.41
06/03/12 Drip 5 5.1 0.77 1.07 0.69
06/09/12 Drip 4 6.4 0.96 1.10 0.98
06/15/12 Drip 4 9.2 1.39 0.76 1.25
06/19/12 Drip 4 6.3 0.94 0.79 0.84
06/23/12 Drip 4 5.5 0.82 0.92 0.74
06/26/12 Drip 4 4.2 0.63 0.52 0.57

Total 50.3 8.3 11.7 7.4  
 
 
CM also has the option of automatically importing, analyzing, and displaying flow meter 
data, allowing growers to conveniently track the volume of water applied to their fields.  
Flow meters capable of producing a voltage pulse output proportional to the flow rate are 
interfaced with a datalogger that records flow at 2 minute intervals.   The dataloggers are 
equipped with internet accessible cell phones, which permit flow data to be downloaded 
onto a computer in the Monterey County, Cooperative Extension office.  The ANR server 
in Davis is scheduled to upload and analyze flow meter data files from the county 
computer at hourly intervals.    
 
Nitrogen and Water Management Algorithms 
 
In addition to storing and sharing records of soil tests, irrigations, and fertilizations, the 
software algorithms recommend N fertilizer rates and water applications appropriate for 
the development stage of crop.    The N fertilizer algorithm develops recommendations 
based on an N uptake curve for the crop, soil mineral N status (soil nitrate quick test 
data), as well as estimates of N mineralization contributed from the residue of the 
previous crop, and soil.   The user must enter a fertilization date, a soil N test value, and 
estimate of days until the next fertilization event.  Future work will account for nitrogen 
concentration in the irrigation water in developing the N fertilizer recommendation. The 
crop N uptake curve follows a sigmoidal shape as shown in Fig. 1: 
 
 
 N uptake (lbs/acre) = M×Nmax/(1+exp[ (-(day/Maxday)-Yo)/b] )                  (1) 
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Where Nmax is the maximum amount of N (lbs/acre) that the crop takes up by harvest, b, 
M, and Yo are fitted parameters, day is the number of days after planting and Maxday is 
the total days between planting and harvest. Parameters for this model have been 
determined for iceberg and romaine lettuce types grown on 40 and 80-inch wide beds by 
collecting weekly biomass samples which were analyzed for total N content (Table 3).  
We are currently developing similar curves for spinach, baby lettuce, broccoli, cabbage, 
cauliflower, strawberries, and caneberries (raspberry and blackberry). 
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Figure 1.  N uptake pattern of iceberg lettuce grown on 40-inch wide beds normalized for 

maximum N at harvest and number of days in crop cycle. 
 
 
Table 3.  Parameters for N uptake algorithm (Eq. 1) for various lettuce types and planting 

configurations. 

Bed 
width

Lettuce 
type

Plant rows 
per bed

Number 
of sites Nmax M b Yo R2

inches lbs N/acre
40 Iceberg 2 15 130 1.109 0.110 0.767 0.96
80 Iceberg 5 or 6 6 150 1.017 0.075 0.719 0.98
40 Romaine 2 6 120 1.202 0.110 0.828 0.99
80 Romaine 5 or 6 4 145 1.116 0.114 0.763 0.94

model coefficients

 
 
The irrigation scheduling algorithm uses CIMIS reference ET data, crop coefficient 
values for lettuce, soil water holding capacity, and the application rate of the irrigation 
system to estimate the appropriate irrigation interval and volume of water to apply to 
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maximize lettuce growth and minimize deep percolation.   The algorithm is based on the 
canopy model of Gallardo et. al. (1996) for estimating evapotranspiration of lettuce: 
 
 Canopy cover (%) = Gmax/(1 + exp(A + B×day/Maxday)                       (2) 
 
where Gmax is the maximum canopy cover, A and B are fitted parameters, and day and 
Maxday are as described for eqn. 1.  Parameters for this model were determined for 
iceberg and romaine lettuce types grown on 40 and 80-inch wide beds by taking overhead 
near-infra red canopy photos at 10 to 15 day intervals during the crop cycle (Table 4).  In 
parallel with the N uptake curves, we are currently developing canopy development 
curves for spinach, baby lettuce, broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, strawberries, and 
caneberries (raspberry and blackberry). 
 
Canopy cover is converted to a crop coefficient (Kc) by a modified version of the 
equation published by Gallardo et al. (1996): 
 
 Kc = (0.63+1.5 C – 0.0039C2)/100                    (3)   
 
where Kc is the crop coefficient, ranging between 0 and 1.0, and C is percent canopy 
cover.  Evaporation from the soil surface is also estimated by the method described by 
Gallardo et al. (1996) and used to develop the final Kc value used for estimating crop ET.  
Relationships similar to eqn. 3 are being evaluated for brassica crops (cabbage, 
cauliflower) and berries through direct measurements of crop ET using Eddy covariance 
methods. 

 
Table 4.  Parameters for canopy cover algorithm (eqn. 2) for various lettuce types and 

planting configurations. 

Gmax A B R2

inches % cover
40 Iceberg 2 7 83 6.78 -11.61 0.77
80 Iceberg 5 2 92 6.83 -12.77 0.93
80 Iceberg 6 2 89 8.23 -14.11 0.97
40 Romaine 2 2 85 3.88 -7.68 0.94
80 Romaine 5 3 86 7.07 -10.73 0.96
80 Romaine 6 7 82 7.06 -10.95 0.94

model coefficientsBed 
width 

Lettuce 
Type

plant rows 
per bed

number 
of sites

 
 
 
To obtain a recommended irrigation volume and interval, the user enters the irrigation 
date of the next irrigation and the software automatically obtains reference ET data from 
the nearest CIMIS weather station and uses the algorithms described above to estimate 
the crop coefficient.    Additions to the second version of the software permit the user to 
choose between spatial CIMIS reference ET data or reference data from the nearest 
CIMIS station.   Spatial CIMIS data would presumably increase the accuracy of crop ET 
estimates for fields located in a different climatic zone than the closest CIMIS station.   
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Maximum soil moisture tensions, which can be set by the user, are used to optimize the 
recommended irrigation interval.  An algorithm relating volumetric soil moisture to soil 
moisture tension from soil texture data was developed to determine the maximum 
allowable depletion between irrigations.    
 
Grower Participation and Outreach  
 
We initially established a core group of growers to use, test, and review the first version 
of the irrigation and nitrogen management software.   Their suggestions were 
incorporated into a second version that went online beginning in March 2012.   After a 
second year of testing by a wider group of users, the software was updated a third time in 
March 2013. 
 
Extensive efforts have been made to outreach to the agricultural community during 2012 
and 2013, including more than 20 oral presentations at grower/industry meetings, 2 
hands-on workshops on CM, and 4 professional society presentations.  Additionally, we 
are developing a help guide to using the CM decision support tool through the CM Blog 
(http://ucanr.edu/blogs/CropManage/index.cfm).  Links to specific topics in the blog can 
be found on the CM website under the help menu.  We also added the capability to send 
emails directly to CM users to inform them on updates and educational opportunities. 
 
More than 350 users have registered to use CM and more than 100 ranches have been 
added to the database as of Sept 1, 2013.   We plan to add capacity to generate reports 
summarizing user activity so that we can determine the percentage of users that are 
routinely using the decision support tool.   
 
Field Testing CM 
 
During the 2012 and 2013 seasons we demonstrated and field tested the CM decision 
support tool in 12 commercial lettuce fields on the central coast.   Portable flowmeters 
were installed on the main irrigation pipe in each of these fields so that the growers could 
view the volume of water applied during individual irrigation events, and compare their 
standard practice with the recommended volumes of applied water (Fig.2).  In some 
cases, the grower’s standard irrigation practice appeared to be close to the schedule 
recommended by the software (Fig. 2A.)    In other instances, the grower’s standard 
practice was in excess of the recommended water volume by as much as 40% (Fig. 2B).  
Participating growers were responsible for monitoring soil nitrate levels of their fields 
using the quick nitrate test, and entering these values and fertilizer applications amounts 
into CM.    Participants provided assessments of the software application that were used 
to improve the ease-of-use and the functionality of the online tool.      
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Figure 2.  Comparison of actual and recommended irrigation water volumes for 2 

commercial lettuce crops 
 
We also conducted 6, large-scale, non-replicated trials in commercial fields comparing 
yield of lettuce grown under grower standard and CM recommended water and/or 
nitrogen management during the post-thinning phase of the crop.  All crops were drip 
irrigated after thinning.  Yield measurements were made using commercial harvesters.  
Approximately 33% less N fertilizer (57 lb N/Acre) was applied under the CM regime 
compared to the grower standard practice in 5 trials where N was managed differently 
among treatments.  Approximately 23% less water was applied under the CM treatment 
during the drip phase of the crop in trial 3, but 21% more water was applied under the 
CM treatment during the drip phase of trial 6, presumably because the grower standard 
practice was under applying water.  Differences in yields between treatments for the 6 
trials averaged were less than 4.5% (Table 5).  The CM treatment was 2% lower than the 
grower standard at 2 of the trials but exceeded the grower standard at the remaining 4 
trials.  The CM treatment yielded almost 18% higher than the grower standard treatment 
at trial 6, where more water was applied under the CM irrigation regime.  Higher yield 
was attained under the CM treatment at trial 2, despite reducing fertilizer N by 50% 
compared to the standard treatment during the drip phase of the crop. 
 
Two non-replicated trials were also conducted in commercial broccoli fields to compare 
the CM water management strategy to the grower standard practice during the 2013 
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season.  Yield was measured using a commercial harvesting crew and equipment in each 
of the large plots, which measured 67 feet in width by the length of the field (~ 800 ft).  
Irrigation management treatments were imposed during the drip phase of the crop, after it 
had been germinated and established with overhead sprinklers.  Yields were similar 
among the CM and Grower Standard treatments despite applying an average of 48% less 
water under the CM  irrigation schedule (Table 6). 
 

Table 5.  Applied nitrogen fertilizer and water, and yield results for lettuce strip trials. 
 

Strip 
Trial #

Management 
treatment

Applied 
water (post-

thinning)
Fertilizer 

N
Final soil 
nitrate-N

Marketable 
Yield

 Yield 
difference 
between 

treatments

inches lbs/acre ppm NO3-N lbs/acre % 

      -----------------------  iceberg cored 9/5/12 ---------------------------
1 Grower 9.8 183 -- 64307

CropManage 9.8 143 17.7 65713 2.2

      -----------------------  romaine cored 10/17/12 -----------------------
2 Grower 4.9 211 95.2 19114

CropManage 4.9 149 71.4 18760 -1.9

      -----------------------  romaine cored 10/20/12 -----------------------
3 Grower 4.9 177 26.3 17935

CropManage 3.8 177 26.3 18389 2.5

      -----------------------  romaine cored 9/24/13 ------------------------
4 Grower 7.6 263 87.5 15946

CropManage 7.6 162 22.5 15644 -1.9

      -----------------------  romaine cored 9/19/13 ------------------------
5 Grower 4.1 96 41.7 24903

CropManage 4.1 71 41.7 27035 8.6

      -----------------------  iceberg cartons 10/18/13 -----------------------
6 Grower 3.9 124 62.5 32765

CropManage 4.7 62 21.0 38434 17.3

      -------------------------------  Average -----------------------------------

Grower 4.4x 175y 71.7y 29162
CropManage 4.2 118 34.9 30662 4.5

x Average of trials 3 and 6
y Average of trials 1,2,4,5,and 6  
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Table 6.  Applied nitrogen fertilizer and water, and yield results for broccoli strip trials. 
 

Strip 
Trial #

Management 
treatment Sprinkler Drip

Fertilizer 
N

Final soil 

nitrate-Nx
Marketable 

Yield
difference 
between 

    -------- inches ---------- lbs/acre lbs/acre lbs/acre % 
      ---------------------------------  harvested 9/11/13 ---------------------------------

1 Grower 7.4 26.1 166 23.3 14006
CropManage 7.4 12.9 166 181.9 14741 5.2

      ---------------------------------  harvested 9/30/13 ---------------------------------
2 Grower 4.4 31.0 187 48.3 20930

CropManage 4.4 15.2 187 83.2 20382 -2.6

      ----------------------------------------  Average ------------------------------------
Grower 5.9 28.5 176 35.8 17468
CropManage 5.9 14.0 176 132.6 17561 1.3

x estimated after harvest for the 0 to 3 foot depth.

Applied Water

 
 
In addition to the non-replicated trials, we have conducted 4 replicated trials for lettuce 
and broccoli at the USDA-ARS Spence research farm in Salinas CA to further evaluate 
the accuracy of the water recommendations of CM (Johnson et al. 2012, 2013).  These 
trials, reported in a companion paper by Johnson et al, demonstrated that similar yields 
could be attained under the CM recommendations compared to the standard grower 
practice, using 30% to 40% less water.   Finally, a replicated trial evaluating the CM 
irrigation algorithm for strawberries was conducted near Watsonville CA during the 2013 
season (data not presented).  The results from the first year of trials (data not presented) 
demonstrated that using weather -based data to schedule irrigation in strawberries is a 
viable tool for maximizing strawberry yield and for conserving water.   
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
Web-based applications appears to be useful for delivering decision support tools to 
growers in a format that they can use for their daily farming operations, and they provide 
a rapid means to extend new research findings to the agricultural community.  Our 
preliminary work has demonstrated that CM could potentially help growers reduce 
production costs by applying less fertilizer N and water, and minimize water quality 
impacts of vegetable and berry production on surface and ground water supplies.  The 
software tool also provides a convenient means for growers to keep records of their 
practices, which may help them demonstrate that they are meeting water quality 
regulatory objectives.  Our immediate challenge is to increase the number of 
commodities included in CropManage so that growers have a tool that can address the 
full production system on the central coast.  As more geo-referenced weather and soil 
data become available on the web, the accuracy of models for guiding cropping decisions 
can be improved.   We plan to integrate remote sensing data into future versions of 
CropManage.  The main limitation of web-based software is that users need internet 
access, which can be a challenge in remote areas.   As cell tower coverage expands, and 
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access and internet speed improves, these types of online tools should become 
increasingly useful to the agricultural community.    
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DRAINAGE REUSE BY GRASSLAND AREA FARMERS: THE ROAD TO 
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ABSTRACT 

Drainage water reuse to irrigate salt tolerant crops is one of several management practices 
implemented by the Grassland Area Farmers to reduce discharge of drainage waters to 
the San Joaquin River. This activity started in 1998 when 1,200 acre-ft of drainage water 
was used to irrigate about 400 acres of pasture; in 2012, 23,700 acre-ft of drainage water 
was applied to 5,140 acres of lands cropped with Jose tall wheatgrass, Bermuda grass, 
alfalfa, and pistachios. The paper describes how reuse fits into the other regional drainage 
management activities including source control, groundwater management, and salt 
disposal, in order to minimize the volume of drainage water generated by irrigation and 
to achieve the water quality objectives set out by the Central Valley Regional Water 
Quality Control Board. As of 2012, the drainage volume discharged to the San Joaquin 
River has been reduced from 57,600 in 1995 to 10,500 acre feet, an 82 % reduction, with 
corresponding reductions in selenium (92%), boron (72 %) and salt loads (84 %). The 
paper concludes with the management and treatment objectives that need to be 
accomplished to achieve zero discharge. 

INTRODUCTION 

Beginning in the 1980’s irrigation districts along the Westside of the San Joaquin Valley 
were faced with the issue of disposing drainage waters, which contained high levels of 
selenium (Se), in a manner that prevented adverse effects on wildlife (Letey, et al., 1986). 
The Central Valley Water Quality Control Board set a water quality objective of 5 ppb 
for Se for the San Joaquin River near Crows Landing Road. To achieve this objective, the 
Board set annual total maximum load limits of Se (TMML) discharged from the San Luis 
Drain to Mud Slough, the compliance control point and tributary of the San Joaquin 
River, that decrease with time: from 6,600 lbs in 1997 to 150 lbs for dry years and 600 
lbs for wet years, to be achieved by 2018. To meet these load limits, farmers and water 
districts that generated the drainage water implemented the Grassland Bypass Project, 
one of the most aggressive drainage management program ever conceived in California.  
By 2012, this project reduced the drainage volume discharged from the Grassland 
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Drainage Area to the San Joaquin River by 82 % and Se by 94%, as compared to that 
discharged in 1995.  

The Grassland Drainage Area consists of approximately 100,000 acres lying generally 
south of Los Banos, between the San Joaquin River and Interstate 5 (Fig. 1). It includes 
four San Luis Unit Districts – Broadview Water District (now closed), Charleston 
Drainage District (a portion of San Luis Water District), Pacheco Water District, and 
Panoche Drainage District (inclusive of Panoche, Eagle Field, Mercy Springs, and Oro 
Loma water districts), and two Exchange Contractor Districts - Firebaugh Canal Water 
District and Camp 13 Drainage District (a portion of Central California Irrigation 
District) – along with some areas not incorporated into any district.  The clay-loam soils 
in the area are highly productive when irrigated, and were derived from coastal range 
sediments that contained salts, boron and selenium. Irrigation was fully developed by 
1960 and until about 2000 was done primarily by surface irrigation. Perched water tables 
developed in portions of the drainage area requiring installation of tile drainage systems 
to prevent waterlogging and the development of soil salinity levels toxic to plant growth. 
The drainage water was saline and also contained Se and boron. Prior to 1996, it was 
discharged to the San Joaquin River through channels that also supplied fresh water to 
state and federal wildlife refuges and other wetlands north of the Grassland Drainage 
Area. Because of the risk to wildlife posed by Se (Presser and Ohlendorf, 1987), use of 
these channels for the disposal of drainage water was no longer acceptable. The 
Grassland Bypass Project was developed to address these issues.  

A key component of the Bypass Project was the construction in 1996 of a 4-mile long 
canal to convey drainage water from the Grassland Drainage Area to the San Luis Drain 
(Fig. 1).  The use of the San Luis Drain, a Federal facility, required a Use Agreement with 
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. An additional requirement set by the Central Valley 
Regional Water Quality Control Board was a Waste Discharge Requirement (WDR) 
setting monthly and annual Se TMMLs for discharge to the San Joaquin River via the 
San Luis Drain (CVRWQCB, 1996). To achieve the TMMLs, the Grassland Area 
Farmers have developed a plan, the Westside Regional Drainage Plan, to eliminate 
discharge from the region – ultimately zero discharge. This plan allows for each 
subarea’s specific needs and resources and involves: 1) source control, 2) groundwater 
management, 3) drainage reuse projects – a focus of this paper --, and 4) drain water 
treatment and salt disposal (Fig. 2).  
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Figure 1. Grassland drainage area.  
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Figure 2. Drainage reduction components.  

SOURCE CONTROL 

Source control efforts reduce the amount of subsurface drain water produced by keeping 
water where it is supposed to be and minimizing the amount that percolates into the 
perched aquifer and out the drainage systems.   

Beginning around 2004, growers within the Grassland Drainage Area began aggressively 
converting from conventional surface irrigation methods (like furrow and flood) to high 
efficiency irrigation systems such has buried drip and micro-sprinklers.  The cost of these 
systems is substantial, ranging from $1,000 to more than $1,500 per acre, and many 
growers took advantage of financial assistance programs through the State of California 
(low interest loans), federal assistance through the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS), and the local district programs (including both loans and grants).  By 
improving water application uniformity and more precisely controlling irrigation 
volumes, these systems reduce the quantity of water that percolates past the root zone and 
into the tile drainage systems.  Currently there are more than 45,000 acres of high 
efficiency irrigation systems within the Drainage Area, and the acreage is increasing each 
year.   
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Source control infrastructure improvements include the replacement of unlined irrigation 
ditches with concrete or plastic lined canals or pipelines.  Since 2002, more than 25 miles 
of canal have been lined or piped, reducing deep percolation by more than 4,000 acre feet 
per year.    

Related to source control, almost all the water districts within the Grassland Drainage 
Area recirculate a portion of the subsurface drain water produced within their boundaries.  
Blended irrigation water quality is aggressively monitored to assure that it remains within 
acceptable limits 

Shallow groundwater wells were installed at key locations beginning in 2007 to capture 
shallow groundwater (below the perched water table), lower the perched water table 
elevation, and to reduce the volume of subsurface drain water produced by the tile 
systems.  As of 2013, there are seven operational wells with a few more planned.  Water 
produced by these wells is blended back into the irrigation system. 

DRAINAGE WATER REUSE 

Source control and groundwater management efforts successfully reduce the overall 
volume of subsurface drain water produced.  In order to eliminate all discharge to the San 
Joaquin River and achieve water quality goals, the remaining volume is reused for 
irrigation of salt tolerant crops to further reduce drainage. The salinity of the drainage 
water ranges from 3 to 4 dS/m, and boron concentrations ranges from 4 to 8 ppm. 
Consequently it can be used to irrigate crops that are at least moderately tolerant to 
salinity and boron.  

History of Reuse  

The following timeline is based on the water year which begins on Oct. 1 and ends on 
Sept. 30 of the next year. A water year and date will be abbreviated as WY(yr): e.g. water 
year ending in 1995 is abbreviated as WY95. During WY95, the reference year, drainage 
(57,600 acre-ft), salt (237,500 tons) and Se (11,900 lb) were discharged into the San 
Joaquin River from the Grassland Drainage Area (Table 1).  
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Table 1. Drainage volume, and salt and Se loads discharged into San Joaquin River 

Water Year 

Discharged 
(acre feet) 

Salt load (tons) Se load (lbs) 

 
1995 57,600 237,500 11,870 
1996 53,000 197,500 10,040 
1997 39,900 172,600 7,100 
1998 49,300 213,500 9,120 
1999 32,300 149,100 5,120 
2000 31,300 135,000 4,600 
2001 28,300 120,000 4,380 
2002 28,400 116,100 3,940 
2003 27,300 118,200 4,030 
2004 27,700 120,200 3,870 
2005 30,000 138,900 4,290 
2006 26,000 119,600 3,560 
2007 18,500 79,100 2,550 
2008 15,700 66,500 1,740 
2009 13,200 55,600 1,260 
2010 14,500 67,700 1,570 
2011 18,500 87,500 2,080 
2012 10,500 38,398 760 

 

Drainage water reuse began to be considered seriously as a consequence of a very wet 
WY98. Rainfall occurred in eight of the twelve months, totaling more than 17 inches, 
flooding much of the Grassland Drainage Area. Runoff exceeded the capacity of the San 
Luis Drain, and flows were diverted into wetland channels. By WY98, the drainage 
volume into the San Joaquin River had been reduced to 49,300 acre-ft, or about 14 % 
(Table 1) of the volume discharge in WY95. However, Se load allocations were exceeded 
in February, March, April, May, June and July. Although drainage recirculation systems 
provided some relief, there was little demand for the recycled water because most of it 
occurred before the irrigation season. In order to provide some additional relief, Panoche 
Drainage District obtained a lease of a small amount of pasture, and irrigated it with 
1,210 acre-ft of drain water (Table 2) – the first attempt in the area of drainage reuse. 
Because it was effective, Panoche Drainage District began to negotiate with landowners 
in 2000 to purchase 4,000 acres of marginal land to expand the reuse area. The purchase 
was completed in 2001 with funding assistance from California Proposition 13 water 
conservation bond.  
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Table 2. Annual drainage applied to reuse area and associated loads 

Water Year 

Volume   (acre 
feet) 

Total crop area 
(acres) 

Salt load (tons) Se load (lbs) 

 
1998 1,210 400 4,610 330
1999 2,610 800 10,230 320
2000 2,020 1,200 7,700 420
2001 2,850 1,200 14,490 1020
2002 3,710 1,700 17,720 1120
2003 5,380 1,700 27,730 1630
2004 7,890 2,410 41,440 2420
2005 8,140 3,010 40,490 2150
2006 9,140 3,630 51,880 2820
2007 11,230 3,810 61,410 3440
2008 14,960 4,680 80,900 3840
2009 11,600 5,070 60,500 2810
2010 13,120 4,830 75,360 3300
2011 21,620 5,120 102,420 4390
2012 23,730 5,140 118,440 3290

Note: Reuse acreage prior to 2004 is estimated. 

Of the 4,000 acres purchased, less than 2,000 were initially developed to a mix of pasture 
crops and 220 acres of asparagus.  Resources over the next 10 years were focused on 
expanding the acreage of developed reuse area and constructing the necessary 
infrastructure. 

Between WY99 and WY02, Se discharge did not exceed allocations for any month, and 
with salt loads decreased in WY02 by 50 % (Table 1; Fig. 3) compared to the pre-project 
conditions during WY95.  During WY03 and WY04, load allocations were exceeded 
only in March, but by less than 3 %. The volume of water discharged into the San 
Joaquin River during WY04 was 27,700 acre-ft, a 52 % reduction as compared to WY95.  
In WY04, 7,890 acre-ft of drainage water was applied to 2,400 acres of developed reuse 
area (Table 2); the crops (Fig. 4 ) included asparagus (220 acres), Jose tall wheatgrass 
(310 acres), alfalfa (560 acres), and pasture (1,300 acres). 

WY05 was wet: more than 12 inches of rainfall occurred between October and May. 
Operation of the reuse area, and most other drainage management tools were of little use, 
and Se load allocations were exceeded from January through March. The following year, 
WY06 was also a wet year type, with load allocations exceeded only in January.  
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Figure 3. Selenium Load History 

The following three water years, WY07-WY09, were dry with less than 4 inches of total 
rainfall. 

In 2007, funding was obtained for the purchase of an additional 2,000 acres to expand the 
reuse area, as well as for groundwater management and for drainage treatment studies. 
During 2009, salt load discharged was reduced by 77 % and Se load discharged was 
reduced by 89 % as compared to WY95 (Table 1). By 2009, the reuse area had increased 
to 5,070 acres and was irrigated with 11,600 acre-ft of drainage water (Table 2), and Jose 
Tall Wheatgrass had become the principle crop (Fig. 5).   

Rainfall during WY10 and WY11 was above normal, however monthly and annual Se 
load allocations were met (Fig. 3). In WY12, 23,730 acre-ft of drainage water was 
applied to the 5,140 acres of cropland in the reuse area (Table 2), and the volume of 
drainage water discharged into the San Joaquin River was 10,500 acre-ft (Table 1), an 82 
% reduction. The corresponding reductions for salt and Se loads were 84 and 94 %, 
respectively. The principal reason for these reductions was reuse of drainage water for 
irrigation in the SJRIP reuse areas (Fig. 4).   
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Figure 4. San Joaquin River Improvement Project 2012 Crop Map 
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Cropping history and crop-water management issues.  

Drainage flows typically peak in March (due to rainfall and pre-irrigation) and again in 
June/July from irrigation.  The majority of irrigation demand occurs in the summer, 
which limits the crop available for reuse. The selected crops need to tolerate irrigation 
during peak drainage flows, whether needed or not. Crops need to tolerate both the 
salinity and boron levels in the drainage water. As for salt-tolerant field crops such as 
wheat and barley, planting and harvesting operations would need to be handled under 
contracts with growers. The water needs of these crops do not fit the annual variation in 
drainage flows. They are grown during the winter – the rainy season -- and the crop-water 
needs began to decline in the spring as the crops mature. Consequently for many reasons, 
field crops do not fit the operational needs of the reuse area.  

Pasture, for sheep grazing, was the first crop irrigated with drainage water.  However, 
grazing poses issues that are difficult to manage and income is low under the best of 
conditions. Consequently, acreage has declined from about 1,300 acres in 2007 to about 
500 acres in 2012 (Fig. 5). 

Figure 5. History of crop acreage in the reuse area.  JTW represents Jose Tall 
Wheatgrass, and pasture consists of Bermudagrass, tall fescue and a mix of other grasses.   
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The acreage of Jose tall wheatgrass increased rapidly between 2004 and 2008 stabilizing 
at about 3,750 acres (Fig. 5). It is very salt tolerant, with a threshold salinity of about 8 
dS/m, has a high water demand, and is relatively easy to establish, grow and harvest. 
Yields are about 6 tons per acre and sells for about $120/ton – mostly to local dairies.   

Alfalfa is a moderately sensitive crop to salinity with a threshold salinity of about 2 dS/m. 
Starting at about 500 acres of Alfalfa in 2004, this increased to 950 acres in  2012. Yields 
have been about 9 tons/acre, and at a price of $225/ton, it is a profitable crop. Alfalfa on 
the SJRIP is typically irrigated with a blend of drain and well water. 

Asparagus was growing on 220 acres of the reuse area when it was initially purchased. 
Knowing it was a very salt tolerant crop it was decided to continue growing the crop until 
2010 under contract with a willing grower. There is no asparagus grown in the reuse area 
at present and that likely will be the case going forward.  

Ten acres of pistachio were planted in 2004. Since then an additional 8 acres were 
planted in 2010 and another 20 acres in 2011. Based on salinity and boron trials 
conducted under both laboratory and field conditions (Ferguson et al., 2002;  Sanden et 
al, 2013), pistachio is at least moderately tolerant to salinity and boron. However, the 
long term sustainability of using  3 – 4 dS/m drainage water with a boron concentration 
ranging from 4 to 8 ppm remains a concern.  Pistachios are deciduous and use no water  
during the winter months. However, it is a profitable crop with yields of the older trees 
being about 3,000 lb/acre with a value of $2.78/lb. The pistachio acreage could increase 
in the future as a means to help the overall project become self-sustaining.   

Paspalum vaginatum is a halophytic grass, i.e. it is very salt tolerant. There are currently 
10 acres in the reuse area. It grows year around and can be irrigated at any time. 
However, establishing the crop proved to be costly. The crop is started from stolons and 
requires elaborate (and expensive) irrigation methods to get the stolons to grow. Once 
established it can be grazed or mowed, although it is used primarily as a turfgrass and it 
has lower forage quality than Jose tall wheatgrass (Suyama et al., 2007).   There is no 
existing local market for paspalum hay.  

Reuse of Drainage Water Generated in the Reuse Area.  

In 2001 there were 640 acres that had tile drainage. Since then this has increased to 1,980 
acres, or about 40 % of the cropland in the reuse area. The salinity of the drainage water 
ranges from 13 to 17 dS/m. The boron concentration ranges from 36 to 41 ppm. 
However, considering the short period of time these drainage facilities have been 
installed, the EC and boron levels of the drainage water likely do not reflect steady 
conditions – it will take decades for this to occur (Fio and Deverel (1991).  

Currently the drainage water is pumped back into the canals within the reuse area and 
blended with other water. This drainage water is estimated to account for 5 % of the 
applied water.  It increases the salinity of the applied water by about 0.3 dS/m; the 
corresponding increase for boron is about 1 ppm.  As the area of tile drainage and the 
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drainage water reused for irrigation increases, continual increases will occur in the 
salinity and boron in the applied irrigation water. This practice is not sustainable over the 
long run.  Eventually, it will be necessary to find another way to dispose of salts in the 
drainage water generated within the reuse area.  

SALT DISPOSAL 

In order to manage soil salinity levels within the SJRIP, salts leached through the 
drainage systems will ultimately need to be removed and disposed. Since 2001, the 
Grassland Area Farmers have been researching methods to treat the subsurface drainage 
water from the SJRIP.  The goal has been to produce a usable treated product and a dry 
waste that can be easily managed.  In the past, a number of different test methods have 
been attempted, with varying degrees of success. 

• Biological selenium removal – this test attempted to remove Se from the drainage 
water in hopes of producing a final product that could be discharged in 
compliance with the WDRs.  Thus far, biological removal has failed to reduce the 
Se levels below the necessary 5 ppb concentration. 

• Reverse Osmosis (RO) – Several attempts have been made to use RO for drainage 
treatment, with some success.  This method, however is expensive and requires 
significant on-site expertise.  Continued pilot tests are on-going. 

• Solar Distillation – This method captures solar heat to distill drainage water, 
producing a dry (or nearly dry) solid waste and a clean product stream.  A pilot 
test is in progress. 

• Deep Well Injection – This method would dispose of a portion of the drainage 
water by pumping it into the deep aquifer.  It is unknown if this method is feasible 
or even possible within the drainage area and a study is currently in progress. 
 

If it turns out that drainage treatment is not affordable, other methods of managing the 
reuse area soil salinity will need to be pursued.  These would likely include field rotation 
and periodic fallowing and may require further expansion of the SJRIP. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Implementation of the Westside Regional Drainage Plan and more specifically, the 
drainage reuse component, has allowed the continued farming of 100,000 of highly 
productive farmland. Through drainage reuse, the Grassland Area Farmers have been 
able to achieve water quality objectives set by the Central Valley Water Quality Control 
Board related to subsurface drainage discharges while also maintaining viable 
agricultural production in the area. Water year 2012 discharges show the true success 
story of the project: 94% reduction in selenium discharge; drainage volume down by 
82%; boron and slat load down by 74% and 84%, respectively (all from pre-project 
conditions). 

Going forward, source control and conservation coupled with reuse and river discharge 
will continue to be the main tools available to meet water quality objectives. However, 
another objective has been added: zero discharge. To achieve this more ambitious goal, 
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several objectives need to be met: 1. Expansion of the reuse area to 8,000 acres. 2. 
Completion of planting and construction of subsurface drainage systems. 3. 
Implementation of treatment and disposal of salt from the reuse area.  The Grassland 
Area Farmers are aggressively pursuing funding opportunities to achieve these 
objectives. 
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ABSTRACT 

INTERA Incorporated was retained by the New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission to 
evaluate the water-saving effectiveness of converting from traditional flood irrigation to 
drip irrigation in agricultural fields in the Deming, New Mexico, area. This evaluation 
was made by comparing the relative crop consumptive use of water in flood- and drip-
irrigated fields using a remote-sensing-based technique combined with data collected in 
the field. The remote-sensing-based technique used relative temperature differences as a 
proxy for relative water use to show relative differences in crop consumptive use between 
flood- and drip-irrigated fields. Because energy is consumed by crops as they transpire 
irrigation water, fields that use more water are generally cooler than fields that use less 
water. The results of this study indicated that on average, drip-irrigated fields were 
cooler, indicating a higher consumption of irrigation water than flood-irrigated fields. 
While drip irrigation may decrease the total amount of water applied to a field, it likely 
increases overall consumption.  The higher consumption was supported by a 
determination of evapotranspiration from all fields using the METRIC Landsat-based 
surface energy balance model. That application confirmed that drip-irrigated fields 
consumed more water than flood-irrigated fields. More water use generally results in 
more biomass and hence higher crop yield, and this too was confirmed by evaluating 
relative differences in a remote-sensing-based vegetation index. On average, drip-
irrigated fields exhibited higher relative yield than flood-irrigated fields.  

INTRODUCTION 

INTERA Incorporated (INTERA) was retained by the New Mexico Interstate Stream 
Commission (NM ISC) to evaluate the water-saving effectiveness of converting from 
traditional flood irrigation to drip irrigation in agricultural fields in the Deming, New 
Mexico, area (Figure 1). This evaluation was made by comparing the relative crop 
consumptive use of water in flood- and drip-irrigated fields using a remote-sensing-based 
technique combined with data collected in the field. The remote-sensing-based technique 
used relative temperature differences as a proxy for relative water use to show relative 
differences in crop consumptive use between flood- and drip-irrigated fields. Water is 
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lost from irrigated fields via the combined processes of evaporation (either from open 
water during a flood-irrigation event or from damp soil subsequent to irrigation) and 
plant transpiration (the process of vaporization of liquid water contained in plant tissues 
and the vapor removal to the atmosphere). During this process, known as 
evapotranspiration (ET), energy is consumed, causing a decrease in ground-surface 
temperature in the vicinity of the crop. While these ground-surface temperature 
differences are subtle (on the order of a few degrees Fahrenheit [°F]), they can be reliably 
measured and assessed using the methodology presented here. Using information about 
crop and irrigation type collected during field surveys performed during this study, we 
can then evaluate relative crop consumptive use by evaluating temperature differences. In 
addition to relative temperature differences, we evaluated relative biomass, a proxy for 
crop yield, using a remote-sensing-based vegetation index. Using this methodology, we 
were able to evaluate relative crop yield by crop and irrigation type. 

To confirm the temperature-based results, we also applied the Mapping 
Evapotranspiration at high Resolution with Internalized Calibration (METRIC™) model, 
a remote-sensing-based energy-balance method for calculating ET. The METRIC™ 
method was applied for two dates during the peak of the growing season to support and 
confirm the results of the temperature-based analyses.  

 
 

Figure 1. Project Location and Area of Interest 
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DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

The project was divided into two tasks. The first task was to collect sufficient field data 
with which to both guide the remote-sensing-based analysis and evaluate the results. The 
second task comprised the analysis of Landsat data for surface temperature, normalized 
difference vegetation index (NDVI), and ET via the METRIC™ model. 

Field Data Collection 

Field data were collected during two field trips to identify pairs of fields in the Deming 
area that had the same crop type but used different irrigation methods, primarily 
traditional flood irrigation and drip irrigation, to compare consumptive use of the 
irrigation methods. 

Candidate fields were first identified by the staff at the New Mexico Office of the State 
Engineer (NM OSE) in Deming. Using local knowledge and aerial photographs, NM 
OSE Mimbres River Water Masters identified agricultural fields in the Deming area that 
had the same crop type but contrasting irrigation methods. INTERA employees, 
accompanied and assisted by NM OSE Mimbres River Water Masters, conducted field 
trips on October 2 and October 15–16, 2012, to investigate and document the fields. Field 
methods comprised: 

1. Identifying crop type and irrigation method by visual inspection. 

2. Photographing fields. 

3. Collecting Global Positioning System (GPS) data with a Trimble GeoXM 
handheld unit at one or more (as appropriate) field corners. 

Field boundaries were heads-up digitized using a GIS software package. Attributes were 
added to the resulting field-boundary polygons identifying field number, crop type, and 
irrigation method. A total of 103 fields were identified. Crop types included alfalfa, chile, 
corn, cotton, milo, and pecan; one bean field was identified, but a second field with a 
contrasting irrigation method was not found to pair with it. Sixty-three fields were drip 
irrigated, and forty fields were irrigated by either flood irrigation or center-pivot 
sprinkler. Table 1 contains a summary of the field crop types and irrigation methods.  

Table 1. Field Summary 

  
Crop Type 

Irrigation Method   
Total Drip Flood Sprinkler 

Alfalfa 11 1 4 16 
Bean 1     1 
Chile 9 2   11 
Corn 9 4 1 14 
Cotton 19 11   30 
Milo 11 10   21 
Pecan 3 7   10 
Total 63 35 5 103 
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Three photographs were taken at the same corner as the GPS measurement for the 
majority of identified fields. Fields 2, 5, and 34 were not photographed.  

A final GIS polygon dataset depicting field outlines was constructed as a result of this 
field work. This polygon dataset includes the attribute fields “Field,” “Irrigation,” and 
“Crop” that are populated with the field number and observations. Subsequent analyses 
of field data used this dataset to allow categorization of temperature, NDVI, and ET data 
on a per-crop and per-irrigation-type basis. 

Landsat Data Collection 

The analysis of consumptive use was based on Landsat 7 data collected from March 
through October 2012. Of the two operational Landsat satellites, Landsat 7 was the only 
platform available for scene processing since the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS) stopped acquiring Landsat 5 data in November 2011 due to hardware difficulties. 
In addition, Landsat 7 offers better thermal-band resolution (60 m) than Landsat 5 
(120 m). However, the Landsat 7 satellite has a hardware problem that results in gaps in 
the data. This issue is dealt with during final processing of the analysis results using a 
gap-filling process. The Landsat Path 34/Row 38 scene covered the area of interest for 
the temperature and NDVI analysis. Table 2 presents the 28 Landsat 7 scenes 
downloaded for this study (http://glovis.usgs.gov/). 
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Table 2. Landsat Scenes Selected for the Analysis 

Platform Path Row Acquisition Date Day of the Year 
Landsat7 34 38 3/30/2012 90 
Landsat7 34 38 4/15/2012 106 
Landsat7 34 38 5/1/2012 122 
Landsat7 34 38 5/17/2012 138 
Landsat7 34 38 6/2/2012 154 
Landsat7 34 38 6/18/2012 170 
Landsat7 34 38 7/4/2012 186 
Landsat7 34 38 7/20/2012 202 
Landsat7 34 38 8/5/2012 218 
Landsat7 34 38 8/21/2012 234 
Landsat7 34 38 9/6/2012 250 
Landsat7 34 38 9/22/2012 266 
Landsat7 34 38 10/8/2012 282 
Landsat7 34 38 10/24/2012 298 
Landsat7 34 37 3/30/2012 90 
Landsat7 34 37 4/15/2012 106 
Landsat7 34 37 5/1/2012 122 
Landsat7 34 37 5/17/2012 138 
Landsat7 34 37 6/2/2012 154 
Landsat7 34 37 6/18/2012 170 
Landsat7 34 37 7/4/2012 186 
Landsat7 34 37 7/20/2012 202 
Landsat7 34 37 8/5/2012 218 
Landsat7 34 37 8/21/2012 234 
Landsat7 34 37 9/6/2012 250 
Landsat7 34 37 9/22/2012 266 
Landsat7 34 37 10/8/2012 282 
Landsat7 34 37 10/24/2012 298 

 

The Landsat scenes were selected to span the entire growing season for the area of 
interest. In general, scenes with minimal cloud cover were selected to allow analysis of as 
many of the fields of interest as possible. For the METRIC™ analysis, a somewhat more 
stringent process was followed in order to see maximum ET differences between flood- 
and drip-irrigated fields. 

The Landsat 7 scene for August 5, 2012, was determined to be the best candidate for 
METRIC™ analysis and for comparing ET estimated by METRIC™ with the 
temperature-based and NDVI-based discrimination methods. A time series plot of NDVI 
values showed most crop types were peaking on that date. Most dates had good thermal-
band coverage, but August 5 had the best coverage for the peak of the growing season. 
Finally, August 5 had only 1% cloud cover, and that cloud cover did not obscure any of 
the fields of interest. 
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ANALYSIS OF SURFACE TEMPERATURE AND CROP YIELD 

Thermal (temperature) data from Landsat were used to evaluate relative consumptive use 
between flood- and drip-irrigated fields, while relative crop yield was evaluated using 
vegetation indices (NDVI). 

Reflected solar radiation from agricultural fields was analyzed over selected portions of 
the electromagnetic spectrum in the visible and infrared regions to evaluate differences in 
temperature and crop yield. Elements of the surface radiation balance equation used for 
the METRIC™ model (Allen et al., 2010), including surface albedo, surface reflectance, 
and surface temperature, as well as NDVI, were calculated to evaluate relative 
differences in consumptive use and crop yield. 

The Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) is the multispectral scanning sensor on the 
Landsat 7 platform that captures reflected solar radiation in digital raster format for each 
spectral band. ETM+ scales reflectance intensity for each pixel into digital numbers (DN) 
that consist of integer numbers in the range of 0 to 255. The pixel size of an ETM+ scene 
is 30 m (equivalent to 0.222 acres) in bands 1 to 5 and 7, while band 6 (thermal band) has 
a pixel size of 60 m that is resampled to 30 m during post-processing. Bands 1 to 5 and 7 
were used in the calculation of surface albedo. Reflectances from bands 3 (visible red) 
and 4 (near infrared) were used to calculate NDVI. Band 6 for thermal infrared radiation 
was used to derive surface temperature. 

Development of Surface Temperature and NDVI from Landsat Data 

The following section describes the intermediate steps in the calculation of surface 
albedo, NDVI, and surface temperature using guidance from the Landsat 7 Science Data 
Users Handbook (NASA, undated) and the METRIC™ manual (Allen et al., 2010). The 
first step consists of transforming DN into spectral radiance for each band using the 
following equation:  

  (1) 

where Lb is spectral radiance in W/m2/sr/μm, LMIN and LMAX are calibration 
constants that vary depending on high/low gain settings, and QCALMAX and 
QCALMIN are the highest and lowest range of values for rescaled radiance in DN. Since 
both high and low gain band data are available for band 6, the low gain band is selected 
as it is expected to suffer less saturation. Following equation 1, Landsat stacks were 
converted into spectral radiance using their associated gap masks to assign the pixels 
without data as null values. 

At-satellite reflectance (ρt,b) is then computed for each band as follows: 

  (2) 
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where subscript ‘t’ indicates top-of-atmosphere and subscript ‘b’ indicates the specific 
shortwave band number, Lb is the spectral radiance for each band, ESUNb is the mean 
solar exo-atmospheric irradiance for band b (W/m2/sr/μm), cosθ is the cosine of the solar 
incidence angle (θ is derived from solar elevation β specified in header files using θ=90 – 
β), and dr is a function of the relative Earth-Sun distance for the specific day of the year. 
The term dr is defined as 1/de-s2 where de-s is the relative distance between the Earth 
and the Sun in astronomical units. 

The at-surface reflectance (ρs,b) for the short-wave bands is calculated using the 
following expression: 

  (3) 

where ρs,b is at-satellite reflectance for band “b,” and τin,b and τout,b are narrowband 
transmittances for incoming solar radiation and for surface reflected shortwave radiation.  

Narrowband transmittances τin,b and τout,b are calculated using:  

  (4) 

  (5) 

where C1 to C5 are constants, Kt is a unitless “clearness” coefficient (0 < Kt <= 1.0, 
where Kt = 1.0 for clean air and Kt = 0.5 for extremely turbid, dusty, or polluted air), θh 
is the solar zenith angle (radians), Pair is air pressure (kPa), and W is precipitable water in 
the atmosphere (mm).  

Following Allen et al. (2010), Kt was set equal to 1.0 to reflect the relatively clean air 
conditions of the study area, while Pair and W were calculated using: 

  (6) 

and 

  (7) 

where Pair is assumed to be constant for the entire image spatial domain and for standard 
atmospheric conditions (T=20°C), z is mean elevation of the image above sea level (m), 
and ea is vapor pressure in kPa measured at the time of the image acquisition from a local 
weather station.  

NDVI is then used to evaluate the relative growth of biomass between different points in 
time along the season using the following expression: 
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  (8) 

where ρt,3 and ρt,4 refer to at-satellite reflectance for bands 3 (visible red) and 4 (near 
infrared) calculated previously using equation 2. 

Using the METRIC™ approach, the surface temperature (Ts) in Kelvin is computed 
using the following modified Plank equation with additional correction terms: 

  (9) 

where Rc is the corrected thermal radiance from the surface (W/m2/sr/μm), K1 and K2 
are specific constants for Landsat 7 (K1=666.09 and K2=1282.71), and εNB refers to the 
surface emissivity for the narrow band 6 (obtained from ASTER data [Hulley and Hook, 
2009]). Note that no corrections were performed for the thermal radiance from the 
surface (Rc = L6) given the lack of site-specific correction factors needed to calculate Rc. 

Statistical Evaluation of Temperature and NDVI Differences 

A statistical analysis was performed to identify distinctive trends between drip- and 
flood-irrigated fields. Digitized field boundaries obtained during fieldwork in October 
2012 were used to sample the processed raster maps for each acquisition date. This 
allowed for calculation of an average surface temperature on a per-field basis and 
grouping of those data by crop and irrigation type.  

The summary statistics were then filtered to avoid anomalies generated by cloud cover 
and to provide a comparable number of fields per irrigation method. After visual 
inspection for clouds over digitized fields, 5 out of 14 scenes were excluded from the 
statistical analysis; the remaining 9 scenes that were evaluated are listed in Table 3. Most 
of the selected scenes have an overall cloud coverage of less than 4% except for the scene 
for June 2, 2012, when cloud coverage was 22%. Based on the distribution of irrigation 
methods (Table 1), fields for cotton (19 drip, 11 flood), milo (11 drip, 10 flood), and corn 
(9 drip, 4 flood) were selected for the analysis as they provide the most even split 
between drip and flood methods. 
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Table 3. Selected Dates for Statistical Analysis and Figures Using Path 34/Row 38 

Day of Year Date Cloud Coverage 
Days Since 
3/30/2012 

90 3/30/2012 0% 0 
106 4/15/2012 0% 16 
122 5/1/2012 0% 32 
138 5/17/2012 0% 48 
154 6/2/2012 22% 64 
170 6/18/2012 0% 80 
218 8/5/2012 1% 128 
266 9/22/2012 4% 176 
298 10/24/2012 1% 208 

 

The METRIC™ approach for calculating surface temperature was used to evaluate 
consumptive-use differences for cotton, milo, and corn fields. Figures 2 through 4 
compare average values between drip- and flood-irrigation methods. For all three crop 
types, the flood-irrigated fields were generally warmer throughout the growing season 
except for mid-May (day 122) for cotton and late October for cotton and milo (day 298). 
All the plots depict the impact of a cold front which occurred during mid-April (day 106). 
For cotton fields, flood-irrigated field temperatures are 4°F warmer than drip-irrigated 
fields between mid-May and mid-June (days 138 and 170). This temperature differential 
then decreases at the peak of the growing season in early August to 2.4°F (day 218). For 
milo fields, between mid-May and mid-June, the drip-irrigated fields are on average 
approximately 5.5°F cooler than the flood-irrigated fields, while in early August, the 
temperature differential decreases to approximately 2.4°F. In the case of corn fields, the 
difference is much greater between mid-May and mid-June (drip-irrigated fields are on 
average 7.9°F cooler than flood-irrigated fields) given the additional crop in drip 
irrigation fields during early spring, while the difference in early August is around 1.9°F. 
These differences in temperature indicate drip-irrigated fields are consuming more water 
than flood-irrigated fields, based on energy-balance theory (Allen et al., 2010). 
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Figure 2. Average Surface Temperature for Cotton Fields in 2012 

 

 

Figure 3. Average Surface Temperature for Milo Fields in 2012 
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Figure 4. Average Surface Temperature for Corn Fields in 2012 

Since the temperature results provide a strong indication that crop consumptive use was 
higher for drip-irrigated fields than for flood-irrigated fields, we sought further 
confirmation of the results by evaluating crop yield, since it is likely that increased 
consumptive use will result in increased crop yield. A number of studies have found a 
strong correlation between NDVI and crop yield (Denison et al., 1996; Labus et al., 2002; 
Ferencz et al., 2004). We first compared average NDVI per crop and irrigation type, and 
then evaluated cumulative NDVI per crop and irrigation type. Summary statistics for 
average NDVI obtained using equation 8 for cotton, milo, and corn fields are presented in 
Figures 5, 6, and 7, respectively. NDVI from drip irrigation fields is consistently higher 
for all three crops during most of the growing season, indicating additional biomass, and 
hence higher yield, for the drip-irrigated fields relative to the flood-irrigated fields. In the 
case of cotton, NDVI averages from drip and flood irrigation are about the same between 
April and June, which suggest similar bare-soil conditions. For both drip- and flood-
irrigated fields, NDVI peaks in August and is characterized by the greatest NDVI 
differences between drip- and flood-irrigated fields. 
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Figure 5. Average NDVI for Cotton Fields in 2012 

Milo fields show a similar seasonal behavior of average NDVI. However, in this case 
drip irrigation NDVI is consistently higher along the entire growing season (Figure 6). 
During April, a smaller peak for drip irrigation NDVI suggests an additional crop in some 
of the fields (this was confirmed by visual inspection of the Landsat imagery). In the case 
of corn, NDVI follows a similar seasonal trend with a growing season peak in August 
(Figure 7). Corn fields with drip irrigation NDVI have a more prominent, early peak 
during April and May that indicates an additional early spring crop such as onions (this 
was confirmed by visual inspection of the imagery). By the end of the growing season, 
there is not a considerable difference in terms of average NDVI between drip and flood 
irrigation.  
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Figure 6. Average NDVI for Milo Fields in 2012 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Average NDVI for Corn Fields in 2012 
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We also compared cumulative NDVI to get a sense of overall yield differences between 
drip- and flood-irrigated fields. Figure 8 compares cumulative NDVI for the three 
selected crop types during the growing season after March 30, 2012. For all crop types, 
cumulative NDVI for drip-irrigated fields is higher than for flood-irrigated fields, 
suggesting a higher yield using drip irrigation. Also notable is the relative ranking among 
the three crops, with the cumulative NDVI for the corn fields being higher, followed by 
milo and then by cotton. This ranking corresponds to the observed biomass for each crop 
type during the field visit, with corn fields having larger plants, followed by milo and 
then by cotton. 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Cumulative NDVI for Cotton, Milo, and Corn Fields after March 30, 2012 

METRICTM Analysis 

To confirm the results of the temperature-based analysis, the METRIC™ method was 
applied to calculate ET from two representative dates during the peak growing season: 
August 5 and 21, 2012. A detailed description of METRIC™ can be found in Allen et al. 
(2007a, b; 2010). METRIC™ results were derived for August 5 and 21, 2012, and 
include both fraction of reference ET (ETrF, dimensionless – also referred to as a crop 
coefficient, Kc) and instantaneous ET (in millimeters/day). Recall that instantaneous ET 
is calculated as the product of ETrF and ETr (reference ET). Table 4 summarizes 
instantaneous ET for August 5, 2012, and shows the increased ET for drip-irrigated 
fields. 
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Table 4. Comparison of Instantaneous ET Calculated via METRIC™ on August 5, 2012 

 
Average ET, Flood-

Irrigated Fields (mm/day) 
Average ET, Drip-Irrigated 

Fields (mm/day) 
Percent Difference 

Cotton 7.4 8.6 13% 
Milo 7.2 8.4 14% 
Corn 7.9 8.7 9% 

 

Regression of ET from NDVI and METRIC™ Results 

To evaluate the difference between drip- and flood-irrigated fields in terms of 
consumptive use over the entire 2012 growing season, a linear relationship between ETrF 
(derived for two dates using METRIC™) and top-of-atmosphere NDVI was used to 
interpolate daily ETrF (for dates when METRIC™ data were not available). Daily ETrF 
field averages were subsequently combined with reference ET (ETr) and used to calculate 
actual ET for each field. Consumptive differences were then tabulated for each of the 
three irrigation/crop types of interest.  

Final cumulative estimates are summarized in Table 5. For all three selected crops, drip 
irrigation shows higher average water consumption between June 15 and August 15, 
2012, with milo fields showing the greatest difference (16%), followed by cotton fields 
(11%), and then by corn fields (8%). Note that we observed that ET is more variable in 
flood-irrigated fields. This can be explained by a better performance of drip irrigation as 
it delivers water more efficiently to the root zone and promotes more uniform biomass 
and yield. Note that the results in Table 5 reflect consumptive use during only a portion 
of the growing season (June 15–August 15), and thus the total consumptive use for the 
entire growing season would be expected to be higher for both drip- and flood-irrigated 
fields. This analysis focused on the June 15–August 15 period so as to exclude ET from 
early season crops grown on some of the drip-irrigated fields in 2012. 

Table 5. Cumulative Actual Evapotranspiration Between June 15 and August 15, 2012 

Crop 
Average ET for 
Flood Irrigation 

[ac-ft/ac] 

Average ET for Drip 
Irrigation 
[ac-ft/ac] 

Relative 
Difference 

[%] 
Cotton 1.07 1.20 11% 
Milo 1.00 1.19 16% 
Corn 1.07 1.17 8% 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Results of analysis of relative temperature differences, relative differences in NDVI, and 
differences in estimates of consumptive use (ET) all indicate that drip-irrigated fields are 
consuming more water than flood-irrigated fields. Relative temperatures showed that, on 
average, drip-irrigated fields were cooler during the 2012 growing season than flood-
irrigated fields, indicating more water consumption. Likewise, analysis of relative NDVI 
showed that drip-irrigated fields were characterized by more biomass, and hence higher 
yields. So while more water was being consumed by drip-irrigated fields, yields were 
higher. An application of the METRICTM model further confirmed the results based on 
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analysis of temperature and NDVI. Using a regression method to relate relative ET 
fraction (ETrF) to NDVI, an estimate was calculated for ET over a portion of the growing 
season to get a quantitative sense of differences in water consumption between drip- and 
flood-irrigated fields. Results indicated 8–16% more water usage by drip-irrigated fields 
for the period June 15–August 15, 2012. 

When one considers these results versus known irrigation efficiencies, it becomes clear 
why this is the case. Flood irrigation is generally considered to be approximately 60% 
efficient. That is, 60% of the water that is applied is expected to be consumed, while 40% 
of the water is expected to return to the subsurface via return flows. Drip irrigation is 
generally considered to be approximately 90% efficient, with 90% of applied water 
expected to be consumed by the crop, while only 10% goes back to the subsurface via 
return flows. While drip irrigation may decrease the total amount of water applied to a 
field, it likely increases overall consumption.  Simply put, drip irrigation is a very 
efficient means of applying water directly to plant roots, and results in more robust crop 
growth, higher yields, and hence more water consumption for situations where the water 
supply is limited. While this study did not directly measure crop yield, an evaluation of 
relative crop yield via a vegetation index (NDVI) was performed, which clearly showed 
more biomass (and generally higher yield) associated with drip-irrigated fields. This 
relationship is more relevant for crops such as alfalfa, where the total biomass is being 
harvested, but may not always reflect yield for crops where only a portion of the plant is 
being harvested (e.g. cotton).  It follows logically that higher crop yields are the result of 
higher water consumption; more water is needed to produce more yield.  

A significant question relative to the groundwater basin and overall water usage is, what 
is the fate of the return flows? The answer to that question has bearing on evaluating the 
impact of conversion to drip irrigation on the overall water balance in the basin. If the 
return flows from flood irrigation are indeed returning to the groundwater table at depths 
of 100 feet or more below ground surface, then for a given field, conversion to drip 
irrigation and using the same or similar diversion will result in less return flow and hence 
less water back to the underlying aquifer. However the nature and timing of how return 
flows migrate back to the aquifer in this basin is not known with certainty and may 
deserve further study to better understand some of the nuances of interpreting the results 
from this study. 
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ABSTRACT  

 
Many irrigated areas have access to both surface water and groundwater supplies.  Water 
supply reliability in these areas can often be improved through coordinated management 
of the two sources, whereby surface water is used with highest priority to meet water 
demands, where feasible, and for direct recharge preserving groundwater to meet 
demands when surface supplies are insufficient.  
 
In Chowchilla Water District (CWD, or District), groundwater elevations generally 
declined from 1995 through 2006, while the District’s growers did not utilize all the 
surface water potentially available to the District during the wetter years from 1995 
through 2000.  In 2005,the District commissioned a study with the objectives to:  1) 
identify the factors that determine whether growers use groundwater or surface water to 
meet applied water demands, 2) quantify the costs of groundwater pumping relative to the 
costs of surface water , 3) identify incentives that would encourage growers to use 
available surface water rather than groundwater, 4) quantify the amount of groundwater 
and surface water used by CWD growers and 5) develop a groundwater flow model to 
evaluate the impacts on CWD groundwater resources of maximizing the use of available 
surface water supplies and relaxing groundwater pumping.  This paper will focus on the 
assessment of the first three objectives and the corresponding results of the study 
completed in 2006. 
 
The primary factors found to influence water source preference varied, but generally 
included the availability of surface water, the perceived cost differential between surface 
water and groundwater, the relative convenience of using the two sources and differences 
in water quality.  Total groundwater costs in 2005, based on meeting the water demand of 
almonds, ranged from $37 per acre-foot for pumping with off-peak electricity to $78 per 
acre-foot for pumping with diesel engines.  Two opportunities for increasing the grower’s 
use of surface water were identified.  The first option was to provide low-cost winter 
flood water, typically available during January and February.  The second option was to 
incentivize growers to use surface water rather than groundwater when surface water is 
available. 

                                                 
1Chowchilla Water District, 327 S. Chowchilla Blvd, Chowchilla, CA 93610, www.cwdwater.com 
2Fugro Consultants, Inc., 1000 Broadway, Suite 440, Oakland, CA 94607, www.FugroWest.com, 
pleffler@fugro.com 
3Corresponding author, Davids Engineering, Inc., 1772 Picasso Avenue, Suite A, Davis, CA 95618, 
www.davidsengineering.com, bryan@davidsengineering.com  
4Ncruud@comcast.net 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Growers in Chowchilla Water District (CWD, or District) rely on a combination of 
imported surface water supplies and groundwater to meet crop water demands.  The 
District delivers surface water purchased from the Central Valley Project (CVP) to 
growers.  When surface water supplies were limited in 2001 through 2004, growers 
experienced declining groundwater levels.  District staff noted that in the preceding 
wetter period, from 1995 through 2000, the District had not utilized all of the potentially 
available surface water supplies. .  Speculation over the impact this unused surface water 
could have had and a desire to demonstrate the impact of programs under consideration to 
increase groundwater recharge led to the groundwater study completed in 2006 that is 
described in this paper. 
 
To better understand the impact of making maximum use of surface water supplies and 
the factors that must be addressed to encourage growers to use surface water when 
available, the following five study objectives were formulated: 
 

1. Identify the factors that determine whether growers use groundwater or surface 
water to meet their applied water demands; 

2. Quantify the costs of groundwater pumping relative to the costs of surface water; 
3. Identify incentives that might encourage growers to use more surface water when 

available in lieu of groundwater; 
4. Quantify the amount of groundwater and surface water used by District growers; 

and 
5. Develop a groundwater flow model to evaluate the impacts on District 

groundwater resources of using available surface water supplies in lieu of 
groundwater pumping. 

 
This paper focuses on the first three objectives describing the methodology and the 
results based on data from 1993 through 2004 and interviews conducted in 2005.  This 
paper describes the physical and institutional setting, the methods, results including a 
brief overview of the groundwater modeling results and conclusion. 
 

PHYSICAL AND INSTITUTIONAL SETTING 
 
Irrigation in the Chowchilla region began in the late 1800's with artesian wells.  By the 
1940’s, diminished groundwater supplies threatened the area's continued economic 
viability.  In response, the District was formed in 1949 for the purpose of furnishing a 
supplemental water supply for agriculture within its boundaries.  In 2009, the District 
provided irrigation service to about 65,000 acres in Madera and Merced Counties in the 
San Joaquin Valley of California (Figure 1).  After riparian rights, the District has rights 
to the entire flow of the Chowchilla River.  Additionally, the District’s Class 1 contract 
amount with the CVP is 55,000 acre-feet per year and its Class 2 contract amount is 
160,000 acre-feet per year.  From these three sources (excluding sporadically available 
flood releases), the total surface water delivered to the District ranged from about 87,800 
acre-feet in 2004 to 203,300 acre-feet in 1993 and averaged 138,750 acre-feet 
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Figure 1.  Location of the Chowchilla Water District in the San Joaquin Valley in 
California. 

 
from 1993 to 2004.  One hundred and sixty (160) miles of unlined canals, 46 miles of 
pipe and 48 miles of natural channels distribute water through seven subsystems each 
operated by a single ditchtender (CWD, 2011). 
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The District has a modified-demand delivery system.  Water users call the District before 
1:00 p.m. and request a start time or inform the district of a stop time for their turnout(s) 
for the next day.  The Ditchtenders all meet at 1:30 p.m. to coordinate and schedule water 
deliveries for the next day.  The District then calls the water user back and tells him the 
time he will be able to start.  Ninety percent of all orders start within one hour of the 
requested time.  Flexibility is allowed in the water ordering process for extending an 
irrigation a few hours or shutting off earlier than requested. 
 

METHODS 
 
Growers were interviewed to identify the factors that influence their decision to use 
surface water or groundwater to meet their applied water demands.  Information was also 
solicited to identify incentives that might encourage growers to use more surface water, 
when available, in lieu of groundwater.  Interviews were conducted with a sample of 15 
CWD growers selected by the District.  Growers were selected who had traditionally used 
a mixture of surface water and groundwater to irrigate crops.  The growers had used 
between 0.5 and 1.8 acre-feet of surface water during the 2000 delivery year (at the time 
of the interviews, the District’s most recent “normal” delivery year). 
 
CWD called the growers and arranged interview times and locations.  Interviews were 
approximately an hour long, though some lasted as much as an hour and a half.  When 
possible, the interviews were conducted at the grower’s office or field.  An interview 
form was developed to provide a guide for carrying out the interviews.  The interview 
form was used only as a guide during the face-to face interviews.  Instead of following a 
script, the interviews were carried out in a free flowing conversational manner that 
covered the points of interest. 
 
The grower interviews obtained information about the grower’s crops, choice of water 
source, irrigation methods, and well and pump characteristics.  Questions about how a 
grower might respond to hypothetical programs making surface water available at non-
traditional times, such as early in the irrigation season were also posed. 
 
Groundwater pumping costs in CWD were estimated to quantify the costs of groundwater 
pumping relative to the costs of surface water.  Groundwater pumping costs consist of an 
energy cost to operate the pump and capital and maintenance costs associated with the 
well, pump and appurtenances.  The pumping costs were computed on an annual basis.   
 
Energy costs were computed based on the amount of energy required and the cost of the 
energy.  The amount of energy required was calculated based on the power required to 
lift water a given distance (Eq. 1).  The power required was multiplied by the time of 
operation to obtain energy in brake horse power for use in energy cost calculations for 
diesel fuel (Eq. 2).  The energy in brake horsepower hours is converted to kilowatts (Eq. 
3) and then multiplied by the time of operation for electrical energy cost calculations (Eq. 
4). 
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Conlon, et al (1999) reported efficiency and trends from analysis of 28,000 pumping tests 
in Southern California.  Based on this work an average pump efficiency of 60% was 
selected.  During the interviews, growers reported pumping capacities ranging from 150 
to 1500 gallons per minute (gpm) and depths to groundwater varying from 87 to 270 feet 
with averages of 754 gpm and 164 feet, respectively.  Based on these results and 
groundwater monitoring of levels, the flow was set to 800 gpm or roughly 1.78 cfs and a 
total differential head of 160 feet drawdown with 20 feet added for friction and other 
minor losses. 
 
Electrical rates include a fixed charge, known as a demand charge which is based on the 
total horsepower connected per month.  Because it is fixed, the demand charge per unit 
volume pumped decreases as the volume pumped increases.  Thus, the total volume 
pumped, or demand, must be estimated prior to computing pumping costs on a per acre-
foot basis.   
 
To evaluate the sensitivity of unit pumping costs to volume pumped, three demand 
scenarios were evaluated: 
 

1. Maximum Demand:  Pump water continuously from March 15th through October 
15th at 800 gpm. 

2. Almond Demand:  Pump water at 800 gpm to irrigate a 100 acre field of almond 
using an on-farm irrigation efficiency of 75% to satisfy the average monthly 
applied water demands over the period of analysis.  

3. Off-Peak Demand:  Pump water from March 15th through October 15th at 800 gpm 
during the off-peak electric time of use period only  
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Energy price information was obtained from PG&E in the spring of 2005.  The energy 
calculations are based on two different PG&E Large Agricultural electric rates, AG-1B 
and AG-5B.  The Large Agricultural rates apply to accounts with demands greater than 
35 horse power (HP).  The Maximum Demand was calculated with the flat rate, the Off-
Peak Demand was calculated with the Time Of Use (TOU) rate and the Almond Demand 
was calculated for both electric rates.  Diesel costs were prepared for all three of the 
demands.  A diesel price of $2.69 per gallon was obtained from Ramos Oil located in 
Woodland, California on September 16, 2005 and a fuel consumption rate of 0.050 gallon 
/ bhph was assumed to calculate the diesel energy cost. 
 

RESULTS 
 
Surface Water Versus Groundwater Choice 
 
The primary factors that influenced the decision of whether to use surface water or 
groundwater water varied between growers, but generally fit into combinations of the 
following factors:  availability of surface water, perceived cost differential of surface 
water to groundwater, convenience of irrigations and differences in water quality.  These 
factors are discussed in more detail below. 
 
Availability of Surface Water.  The availability of surface water was one of the primary 
factors cited by growers that influenced their decision to irrigate with surface water or 
groundwater.  The availability of surface water could be attributed to three types of 
availability problems: no surface water available from the District, lack of capacity in the 
irrigation system and water deliveries not started or ending when needed. 

 
During water short years, surface water was not available to growers during the last 
portion of the irrigation season.  The growers then were forced to finish the season with 
groundwater.  Because the year immediately prior to the interviews (2004) was a water 
short year, the growers’ emphasis on this problem may have been greater than it would 
have been otherwise. 
 
A lack of capacity in the surface water delivery system was also cited by growers as a 
reason why they use groundwater to augment their surface water supplies.  This was only 
cited as a problem during the peak of the irrigation season when demands on the system 
are greatest.  Fluctuations in surface water deliveries for fields located at the tail of the 
distribution system also were a problem for some growers.  The growers often 
compensated for the fluctuations or smaller than desired flows by supplementing the 
irrigation with groundwater. 
 
Growers also said they used groundwater when surface water could not be delivered at 
the time ordered or was shut off prior to them finishing the irrigation.  Generally, this was 
a rare occurrence for most growers.  Some said it happened to them approximately once 
or twice during the year or they cited friends that had irrigations delayed due to delivery 
problems.  Overall the growers were satisfied with the ordering system and the delivery 
of the surface water. 
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Cost Differential.  The cost of surface water was cited by many of the growers as the 
primary reason that they use groundwater.  Virtually all of the growers only included the 
cost of power and excluded maintenance and capital costs in their estimate of 
groundwater costs.  A wide range of costs for groundwater were given by the growers.  
Estimates ranged from $10 to $50 per acre-foot with many growers responding the 
groundwater was approximately $40 per acre-foot.  Growers almost universally said 
groundwater was cheaper than surface water. 

 
Convenience.  Growers differed on which water source they found to be the most 
convenient.  The surface water deliveries were typically larger flow rates than the wells 
could provide, so growers felt that they could irrigate faster with surface water.   
 
However, groundwater was considered to be more convenient than using surface water in 
some instances.  Growers that had fields located at the tail of the distribution system were 
likely to use groundwater because surface water delivery fluctuations caused problems 
with their irrigations.  Other growers said that groundwater was more convenient because 
they were able to turn the system on and off when needed without having to notify the 
District. 
 
Water Quality.  Water quality of surface water was relayed as a problem by the growers 
that were using micro-irrigation systems.  The micro-irrigation systems were generally 
equipped with sand media filters.  The surface water contained some trash and algae that 
caused the filter systems to back flush more frequently then when irrigating with 
groundwater.  Some growers mentioned that this was more of a problem during the early 
portion of the delivery season.  They attributed it to the canal system flushing out the 
trash during the first few deliveries.  To prevent excessive back flushing, some growers 
depended upon groundwater during the first portion of the irrigation season. 
 
Opportunities for Increasing Surface Water Use 
 
There are two main opportunities for increasing the use of surface water in the District.  
The first option is to provide flood water during January and February.  This water would 
be used to fill the crop root zone and provide recharge to the aquifer.  The benefits 
provided by early water deliveries are not clearly understood and will depend upon the 
amount of recharge that occurs and if reductions in later irrigations results from having 
the root zone full early in the year. 
 
The second option is to provide in-lieu recharge by encouraging growers to use surface 
water during the early and late portions of the season in place of the groundwater that 
they would normally irrigate with.  The benefits provided by this scenario are reduced 
groundwater pumping and increased surface water usage during periods when the District 
distribution system has the capacity to deliver additional water. 
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January and February Deliveries.  There is limited opportunity for increasing the amount 
of surface water delivered during the early months (January and February).  Growers are 
not currently doing any (or very limited) irrigations during this period, so delivering 
water during this period would require changing their operations. 
 
Some of the alfalfa and almond growers said they may accept early water deliveries if the 
price was significantly lower and they had sufficient notice to prepare their fields for 
deliveries.  The primary use of the early-season water would be to fill up the crop’s root 
zone prior to entering the spring and summer.  The water would need to be priced 
sufficiently low enough to provide the growers with the incentive needed to apply water 
outside their irrigation schedules.  Some alfalfa growers and almond growers indicated a 
willingness to take surface water deliveries if the price was in the $15 per acre-foot range 
or less.  A consistent district policy of making early water deliveries available would 
increase the number of growers who participated in the program. 
 
In-lieu Recharge.  Supplying water during the beginning of the irrigation season (March, 
April and May) in-lieu of groundwater that would be pumped would reduce the amount 
of annual pumping occurring in the District.  The surface water would be used to offset 
the water that has traditionally been supplied by groundwater.  During the remaining 
months of the irrigation season, the water price would remain at or above the existing 
price.   
 
To encourage the switch from groundwater to surface water, the District would have to 
provide pricing incentives during these months.  In order to be effective, the pricing of 
surface water would need to be competitive with groundwater costs.  Although most of 
the growers interviewed said they prefer surface water because they support reducing the 
overdraft conditions that occur, they would be more likely to support in-lieu recharge if 
the price of surface water was competitive with groundwater.  
 
Groundwater Pumping Costs 
 
The three demand scenarios described previously (maximum, almond and TOU) resulted 
in annual volumes pumped ranging from 412 to 753 acre-feet for the almond and 
maximum demand, respectively.  This total volume pumped converted to a time of 
operation varying from 2,800 to 5,112 hours, for the almond and maximum demand, 
respectively.  The resulting annual power requirements vary from just over 125,000 kW-
hr to just over 230,000 kW-hr.  The remainder of this section describes the energy, capital 
and maintenance costs of groundwater pumping. 
 
Energy Cost.  The energy cost per acre-foot utilizing electricity at the flat rate is a 
minimum for the maximum demand scenario at roughly $44.63 per acre-foot because the 
demand charge is spread over the maximum volume (Table 1).  If, as in the almond 
demand scenario, the pump is used slightly less, the cost increases to $46.53 per acre-
foot.  The TOU rate provides significant savings to agricultural users with the minimum 
cost of about $25.55 per acre-foot for the off-peak demand scenario (pump runs 
continuously during off-peak hours).  For the almond demand, the time of use rate results 
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in an energy cost of $29.22 per acre-foot, a savings of $17.31 compared to the flat rate.  
The diesel energy cost is proportional to the volume pumped and thus the same for all 
demand scenarios at $55.00 per acre-foot.  With the exception of the diesel energy cost, 
these energy costs are within the range of $10 to $50 per acre-foot cited by growers 
during the interviews. 
 

Table 1.  Total Energy Costs 

 

Maximum 
Demand   Almond Demand  Off-Peak Demand 

Flat 
Rate  Diesel  

 Flat 
Rate  TOU Diesel TOU Diesel 

Total 
$/AF  $44.63   $55.00  $46.53  $29.22   $55.00  $25.55   $55.00 

 
Capital Cost.  Capital cost estimates were obtained from Anderson Pump Company 
located in Chowchilla for both diesel and electric wells.  In 2004, the total capital cost for 
an 800 gpm well with a 60 HP diesel engine was $78,628.  The total capital cost for an 
800 gpm well with a 60 HP electric engine was $61,019.  These estimates include 
drilling, developing 14-inch diameter by 450-foot deep irrigation well, furnishing and 
installing an 800-gpm pump, motor, column and electrical equipment.  The capital costs 
were annualized using a 50-year life for the well and 15-year life time for the pump and 
motor at 5% interest.  The annualized capital cost for diesel and electric well installation 
are $6,237 per year and $4,540 per year, respectively.  
 
Maintenance Cost.  Maintenance costs were estimated as a percentage of the total capital 
cost.  A percentage of 1% was used for the well and 7% for the pump and motor for a 
total of $3,340 per year and $2,195 per year for diesel and electric, respectively.   
 
Total Cost.  Total costs ranged from about $37 to $78 per acre-foot per year for the TOU 
rate (off-peak demand) and the diesel, respectively for the almond demand (Table 2).  
Energy costs represent 64% to 83% of the total cost for TOU rate for the almond demand 
and the flat rate for the maximum demand, respectively. 
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Table 2.  Total Annualized Costs at 160 Foot Pumping Depth 

Cost 

Maximum 
Demand  Almond Demand  

Off-Peak 
Demand 

Flat 
Rate Diesel  

Flat 
Rate  TOU Diesel TOU Diesel 

Energy Cost 
($/yr) $33,606  $41,416  $19,194 $12,053 $22,687 $15,005  $32,302 

Annualized 
Capital Cost 

($/yr)   $4,540   $6,237  $4,540    $4,540  $6,237  $4,540   $6,237 
Maintenance 

Cost ($/yr)   $2,195   $3,340  $2,195  $2,195  $3,340  $2,195   $3,340 
Total 

Annualized 
Cost ($/yr) $40,342  $50,993  $25,930 $18,789 $32,263 $21,741  $41,879 

AF Pumped 753 753 412 412 412 587 587
Energy Cost 

($/AF)  $44.63   $55.00  $46.53  $29.22  $55.00  $25.55   $55.00 
Annualized 

Capital Cost 
($/AF/yr)  $6.03   $8.28  $11.01  $11.01  $15.12  $7.73   $10.62 

Annualized 
Maintenance 

Cost ($/AF)  $2.92   $4.44  $5.32  $5.32  $8.10  $3.74   $5.69 
Total 

Annualized 
Cost 

($/AF/yr)  $53.57   $67.72  $62.86  $45.55  $78.22  $37.02   $71.31 
 
Sensitivity Analysis.  A sensitivity analysis was performed to evaluate the relationship 
between pumping depth and cost.  To cover the range of depths to groundwater, the 
pumping costs were computed for depths of 75 and 300 feet, besides the 160-foot depth 
previously evaluated. The capital and operation and maintenance costs were held 
constant.  It was assumed that the farmer would perform retrofits necessary to maintain a 
60% overall pumping plant efficiency.  For the TOU almond demand, the pumping cost 
increases $21.15 per acre-foot from $37.56 to $58.71 per acre-foot (Table 3). The 
increase in total pumping cost per foot decline in pumping level was $0.31, $0.24 and 
$0.09 per acre-foot for diesel, flat rate and TOU, respectively and results from the 
additional energy needed to overcome the increased lift.   
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Table 3:  Total Energy Cost ($/AF) at 75, 160 and 300 Foot Pumping Depths 

Pumping 
Depth, FT 

Maximum 
Demand  Almond Demand  Off-Peak Demand 

Flat 
Rate Diesel  

Flat 
Rate  TOU Diesel TOU Diesel 

75  $24.64   $29.03  $26.55 
 

$21.23 
 

$29.03  $17.56   $29.03 

160  $44.63   $55.00  $46.53 
 

$29.22 
 

$55.00  $25.55   $55.00 

300  $77.54   $97.78  $79.45 
 

$42.38 
 

$97.78  $38.70   $97.78 
 
Groundwater Model 
 
The 1993 through 2004 agricultural water balance results were used to generate the 
aquifer recharge and groundwater pumping inputs for a numerical groundwater model 
developed for CWD (Fugro West, 2006).  The model was calibrated by adjusting the 
appropriate hydraulic parameters until an acceptable match between the measured and 
modeled hydraulic heads over the base period was achieved.  The calibrated model was 
then used to evaluate four scenarios of supplemental surface water deliveries to different 
sets of targeted lands.  The impacts of each simulated scenario on groundwater levels 
were evaluated by comparing the scenario results to model-simulated historical 
groundwater levels and storage changes over the 1993 through 2004 period.  The 
supplemental deliveries were assumed to satisfy the applied water demands of these lands 
that otherwise would have been met by groundwater pumping. 
 
Increased groundwater storage and reduced pumping cost were the two main benefits 
quantified for each scenario modeled.  At the end of the 1993 through 2004 period, 
groundwater storage volume increases resulting from the different scenarios of 
supplemental surface water deliveries ranged from a low of 18,500 to a high of 49,000 
acre-feet.  Depending on the scenario, the increase in groundwater storage ranged from 
38 to 56 percent of the supplemental surface delivery volumes.  These increases in 
groundwater storage resulted in higher groundwater levels, which reduced pumping costs 
from $0.30 to $7.10 per acre-foot, depending on the scenario and the energy source for 
the pump. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
The relative cost of groundwater compared to surface water is a primary factor in 
growers’ decisions to use groundwater or surface water.  Furthermore, the cost of surface 
water must be less than the energy cost to pump groundwater to encourage growers to use 
surface water.  This is because most growers view the capital and maintenance costs of 
wells and pumps as a necessary cost to provide access to groundwater in dry years.  
Because the capital and maintenance cost must be paid whether the well is used or not, 
growers often consider only the energy cost when comparing the cost of using 
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groundwater to the cost of surface water.  Additionally, when a grower has a well, use of 
groundwater is more convenient than using surface water.  Even with the excellent 
service provided by CWD (90% of the time, growers can start within one hour of the 
requested time); it is still more convenient to turn the well switch on. 
 
After determining under what conditions the growers might purchase surface water, a 
groundwater model was assembled to simulate what the benefits to the District's 
groundwater supply would be when the two sources of water are managed 
more conjunctively.  An important direct benefit is that stabilizing or raising groundwater 
levels lowers pumping costs by decreasing the lift.  So, in dry years, growers benefit from 
reduced groundwater pumping costs.  Another important and direct benefit is that 
increased surface water use decreases the amount of groundwater pumped and increases 
groundwater in storage.   
 
Based on the interviews, a typical well was characterized as pumping groundwater from a 
depth of 160 feet at a flow rate of 800 gpm with 20 feet of friction and other minor losses.  
For this typical well, the total annualized cost to pump groundwater in CWD varied from 
$37 to $78 for off-peak and almond demand, respectively.  Energy cost only varied from 
$25.50 to $55 for off-peak and almond demand, respectively.  These costs compare to 
CWD surface water rates, driven by the cost of CVP water, of $42 in 2005,.  Thus, in 
2005, it was less expensive to pump groundwater compared to purchasing surface water 
in many areas of the District. 
 
It was evident from the interviews that the growers understand the need to use surface 
water to sustain the groundwater resource.  However, short-term economic necessities 
make it difficult to use surface water given the relatively small, if any, economic 
advantage, and the significant convenience advantage for groundwater.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
North Kern Water Storage District and Cawelo Water District partnered to implement the 
Cross Valley Canal to Calloway Canal Intertie . The Project was a high priority project 
identified in the Poso Creek Integrated Regional Water Management Plan for the Poso 
Creek Region, where the overarching goal is to improve water supply reliability for the 
Region. This Region includes several water districts that share a common groundwater 
resource. The Project consists of a level connection that connects the CVC and the 
Calloway Canal, providing a link to State and Federal surface water supplies. Water 
conveyed through the connection will be delivered for irrigation or to the significant 
direct recharge assets of North Kern and Cawelo. The Project consists of approximately 
one mile of canal, with tie-in structures at each end and siphon crossings. 

 
The Project region contains predominately agricultural districts that utilize and manage 
water supplies including those from local watersheds, State sources or Federal sources. 
Regulatory constraints and court-ordered actions in California are causing reliability 
concerns, specifically in the timing of water deliveries, and a decrease in available 
surface water supplies to agricultural, urban, and environmental water users south of the 
Delta. Construction of water conveyance infrastructure, such as the intertie between 
district facilities, enhances the water management capabilities of agricultural districts 
through conjunctive use of available water supplies, thereby increasing reliability, and 
conserving groundwater. Benefits provided by the Project include better use and more 
efficient transfer of surface water supplies when they are available, avoided energy costs 
(e.g. from pumping) and associated greenhouse gases, reduced water treatment costs, 
facilitation of water banking and exchange arrangements within and outside the Region, 
reduced interregional flood damages, and ecosystem improvements. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The CVC to Calloway Intertie Project (Project) provides synergy with, and adds value to, 
recently constructed water conveyance improvements in North Kern that link surface 
water supplies from the CVC with spreading facilities within the region to help match 
timing of available Delta supplies with user demands. Once operational, the Project is 
expected to add flexibility in water deliveries, both timing and quantity, and absorbing 
supplies for districts in northern Kern County that receive SWP and CVP water. This 
regional conveyance improvement will allow use of the Calloway Canal to deliver water 
supplies into North Kern and Cawelo districts  in ‘dry’ and ‘normal’ type hydrology years 
in addition to the use of the Calloway Canal for ‘wet’ year water deliveries. The intertie 
is expected to provide an estimated water supply benefit of up to 5,700 acre-feet per year, 
based on the utilization of the 400 cubic feet per second (cfs) of conveyance capacity (i.e. 
increased delivery capacity), and by minimizing losses to seepage or evaporation from 
historical SWP and CVP delivery routes (GEI 2007). 

The Project consists of the following: approximately one mile of concrete-lined canal 
extending from the CVC to the Calloway Canal with tie-in structures at each end; a turn-
out/turn-in and reinforced concrete check structure at the Cross Valley Canal; reinforced 
concrete weirs and reinforced concrete transition structures (north and south of the 
Westside Parkway); a large tunneled crossing under the BNSF Railroad; and a reinforced 
concrete weir at the Calloway Canal. With some further improvements, the intertie will 
operate in either direction at rates up to 660 cfs; however, until an extension pipeline is 
added to the CVC upstream of the turn-out/turn-in (separate project), this Project’s 
benefits are based on providing 400 cfs of conveyance  to/from the Calloway Canal.   

GEI Consultants, Inc. (GEI) and Zeiders Consulting provided planning, design, and 
construction management services for this project. The design was completed in 2012 
with the majority of the construction completed in 2013. Construction is scheduled to be 
completed in June 2014 at an expected cost of just over $12 million which was partially 
funded by a DWR Prop. 84, Round 1 Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) 
Plan Implementation Grant. The design and construction schedule are presented in the 
following sections.   

DISTRICT/REGIONAL BACKGROUND 
 
Agricultural districts in Kern County provide a public entity for entering into contracts 
for the importation of surface water via State, Federal, or local watershed (e.g., Kern 
River, Poso Creek) sources. Prior to the formation of these districts, water for irrigation 
was obtained almost exclusively from groundwater sources, resulting in steady declines 
in groundwater levels and severe overdraft in some areas of the region (DWR 1963). 
Using the imported surface water supplies to supplement pumped groundwater, and  
delivering the water via constructed conveyance facilities and infrastructure, the districts 
have been able to preserve and enhance the groundwater resources through conjunctive-
use practices for the benefit of regional landowners. 
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A primary source of the supplemental surface water supply is from the State Water 
Project (SWP) and Central Valley Project (Delta Division) via the California Aqueduct 
(Aqueduct), conveyed south from the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta (Delta) and 
delivered to the region via the CVC as shown in Figure 1. The CVC is also used to 
convey Federal CVP (Friant Division) surface water, via the Friant-Kern Canal, 
throughout the regional districts. The CVC is approximately 16.8 miles in length with 
seven pump lifts and varies in capacity from 736 cfs to 646 cfs depending upon the reach 
as also shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Primary surface water delivery routes and regional facilities. 
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North Kern (60,000 acre service area) is uniquely positioned to participate in transfers 
and exchanges which involve imported surface water owing to its proximity to major 
conveyances (e.g., CVC) and neighboring service areas. As such, they provide a unique 
service in managing joint-use facilities, which primarily include the Bearsley Canal, 
Lerdo Canal, and Calloway Canal (see Figure 1), to facilitate exchanges and water 
transfers with neighboring districts. This district, as well as others in the region, is also 
active in groundwater recharge practices to regulate wet-year surface supplies (not only 
North Kern’s water supplies) in groundwater storage for subsequent recovery during 
times of water supply deficiencies. The storage is achieved through direct recharge based 
on surface spreading and percolation of water supplies in basins or (spreading) ponds. 
 
Cawelo (33,071 acre service area), which relies on SWP water as a primary surface water 
supply, has used the joint facilities with North Kern in order to convey water from the 
CVC to its service area (based on its location). As seen in Figure 1, water deliveries have 
typically been wheeled through a CVC Extension, past a Cawelo pumping station (Pump 
Station A, PS-A), and through the Beardsley and Lerdo Canals. With the CVC Extension, 
which was constructed in 2012, Cawelo is capable of delivering up to 173 cfs to their 
primary delivery point approximately 10.7 miles from CVC Pumping Plant 6. 
 
Due to regulatory constraints and court-ordered actions in California, the reliability of 
water deliveries south of the Delta via the Aqueduct has decreased over time (California 
DWR 2012). This has adversely affected the timing of water deliveries and quantity of 
supplemental surface water supplies available to the region. To combat these issues, a 
greater emphasis has been placed on district groundwater storage (explained above) and 
increasing the efficiency of water conveyance facilities (i.e., limiting “irrecoverable 
losses” of water supplies, such as seepage or evaporation, during the distribution of water 
to users).  

PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
The Project accomplishes numerous goals and objectives for North Kern and Cawelo, as 
well as, for integrated regional planning in Northern Kern County (GEI 2007). Table 1 
presents how the Project Goals and Objectives coincide with goals at the district and 
regional levels. 
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Table 1. Project Goals and Objectives Integrated with District/Regional Planning 

District/Regional Goals CVC to Calloway Intertie: Project Goals and Objectives 

Primary:  Enhance Water 
Supply Reliability of Imported 
Surface Supplies. 

Secondary: Enhance Flood 
Protection for the Region. 

Project would enhance Water Supply Reliability by adding an 
estimated 5,700 acre-feet per year to the Region’s water supply.  
Project accomplishes the increase through a conveyance 
system modification that makes it easier to convey water from 
districts with available supply to districts with underutilized in-
lieu service areas and direct recharge capacity. 

Increases operational flexibility by 400 cfs and enhances flood 
protection for the Tulare Lake Region by an additional 340 cfs. 

Provides additional delivery capacity to return water previously 
stored in groundwater banks to neighboring banking partner 
districts for drought protection 

Maintain groundwater levels 
at economically viable 
pumping lifts. 

Increased in-lieu and direct recharge activities.  As more areas 
are made available for in-lieu banking and direct recharge, less 
water is pumped from the shared groundwater basin.  This 
would result in a slowing, or reversal, of groundwater level 
decline. 

Protect the quality of 
groundwater and enhance 
where practical. 

Declining water levels leads to certain water quality degradation 
such as higher TDS and arsenic.  The Project would help avoid 
the need for costly water treatment. 

Maintain water supply costs 
at a level commensurate with 
the continued viability of the 
agricultural economy which 
has developed in the area. 

Ability to move water from the CVC directly into the Calloway 
Canal for delivery to North Kern and Cawelo.  Capacity 
restraints and added pumping costs associated with conveying 
water through Cawelo’s Pump Station and the Beardsley and 
Lerdo Canals are avoided.  

 
PROJECT PURPOSE AND WATER MANAGEMENT BENEFITS 

 
In 2005, both North Kern and Cawelo joined with several of their neighboring 
agricultural districts to develop an IRWM Plan that addresses water and general resource 
management goals (see Exhibit 1) and strategies for the region. In addition to North Kern, 
the agencies that developed and adopted the resulting IRWM Plan included Shafter-
Wasco Irrigation District, Semitropic Water Storage District, Kern-Tulare Water District, 
Delano-Earlimart Irrigation District, and the North West Kern Resource Conservation 
District. Collectively, these agencies are referred to as the Poso Creek Regional Water 
Management Group, and represent about 350,000 irrigated acres and a gross area on the 
order of 500,000 acres. 
 
The Project was identified as a high priority project, recommended for near-term 
implementation, to address the water management concerns by increasing the Region’s 
absorptive capability when surface water supplies are available. In particular, the Project 
connects primary sources of available supplies (SWP, CVP) via the CVC to underutilized 
spreading capability in the region while providing a more effective water delivery route. 
As a result, the Intertie is expected to serve the following benefits to the region: 
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Conserved Water  
 
As stated above, the Intertie is expected to provide an estimated water supply benefit of 
up to 5,700 acre-feet per year, based on the utilization of the 400 cfs of conveyance 
capacity from 173 cfs (56% increase), of ‘wet’ year and/or winter water that is available 
via the SWP or CVP (i.e. increased delivery capacity), and by minimizing losses to 
seepage or evaporation from current water delivery routes. To evaluate conserved water, 
records will be maintained of the amount of water that is diverted from the CVC into the 
new turnout and delivered to spreading capacity in North Kern (through the Intertie). 
Groundwater levels measured during the semi-annual monitoring runs will document 
groundwater changes associated with the conserved water. 

Avoided Pumping, Operations and Maintenance Costs  
 
Diversions from the CVC to North Kern (through the Intertie) to the 8-1 Lateral Pumping 
Station, and to the Cawelo primary delivery location (approx. 3 miles shorter than 
historic route), reflect avoided operations and maintenance costs associated with the use 
of CVC Pumping Plant 7 and PS-A and reaches of canals (i.e. the amount of such 
diversions multiplied by the unit cost of operations and maintenance at PS-A and CVC 
Pumping Plant 7, in $/acre-foot, and associated canal pool will be the avoided costs). 
Tabulation will be prepared each year summarizing the water better managed by using 
the Project instead of the historic route for deliveries.  
 
Avoided Treatment Costs  
 
Some municipal districts operate water purification plants based on SWP supply, such as 
Improvement District No. 4 (ID4, Northeast Bakersfield) which serves the population of 
the Greater Bakersfield Metropolitan Area. However, treatment costs are lower for water 
from local watersheds (e.g., Kern River) that are generally of higher quality (i.e., water 
comes from runoff from surrounding mountainous areas) and provide a more desirable 
finished drinking water product for customers. In the case of ID4, exchanges can be made 
with North Kern swapping SWP and Kern River water through the intertie that would 
generate additional savings in energy use and water treatment costs.  
Flood Damage Reduction  
 
This Project will serve to enhance flood protection by increasing the ability to divert 
more water off the Kern River during flood stages, thereby reducing flood damages in the 
Tulare Lake Bed (regional floodplain).  In addition Friant-Kern (CVP) flood flows can be 
absorbed into spreading ponds in the region in a short time period, such as during a storm 
event or peak ‘wet’ hydrologic season. To evaluate reduction in flood damages, records 
will be maintained of the amount of Kern River water that is diverted from the Calloway 
Canal into the new intertie with the Cross Valley Canal and Friant-Kern flood water 
delivered to spreading capacity in North Kern through the Intertie. 
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PROJECT DESIGN 
 
The Project consists of approximately one mile of concrete lined canal with pipe siphon 
crossings and tie-in structures at each end (a turn-out/turn-in diversion structure at the 
Cross Valley Canal and a check weir structure at the Calloway Canal). The turn-out/turn-
in diversion structure consists of a six-bay reinforced concrete diversion structure 
controlled by two 10-ft x 10-ft lift gates each with a motorized gear operator, accessible 
via elevated walkway. The check structure at the Calloway Canal consists of a ten-bay 
reinforced concrete structure controlled by manually placed weir board rails covering 
each bay, also accessible via walkway. The main components of the project include twin 
120-inch diameter reinforced concrete pipe siphons as follows: siphon crossing of the 
Westside Parkway (approx. 600-ft length, 25-ft max depth) and a twin-tunneled crossing 
under the BNSF Railroad (approx. 312 ft length, with 104-foot bore length, 208-foot 
open cut, 25-ft max depth). Each siphon crossing has transition structures at each end (of 
pipes) controlled by manually placed weir board rails to transition between the pipe and 
the open-channel canal. The canal consists of approximately one mile of concrete-lined 
canal sections, with a bottom width of 30-ft with 2:1 side slopes, a depth of 10 feet and 
lining width of 4-inches. A schematic of the Project components are shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Schematic of CVC to Calloway Intertie. 
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The current conveyance capacity in the Calloway Canal is approximately 1,000 cfs; the 
Intertie will allow utilization of the full Calloway Canal capacity allowing the CVC to 
deliver more water west of the Intertie. The Intertie is a level connection that will 
accommodate gravity deliveries in either direction (e.g. CVC to/from Calloway Canal) at 
rates up to 660 cfs. Note that flow through the Intertie is restricted by the amount of water 
conveyed along the CVC via siphons that pass underneath the Friant-Kern Canal to the 
west of the diversion structure (see schematic Figure 2). Until an extension pipeline is 
added to the CVC, as a separate project, the Intertie is restricted at an estimated 400 cfs 
(60%) of conveyance to/from the Calloway Canal. 
 

PROJECT CONSTRUCTION 
 
North Kern and Cawelo, through the Poso Creek IRWM Group, received a DWR Prop. 
84, IRWMP Implementation Grant to fund a portion of the Project costs and has followed 
a schedule for the Project to meet a targeted completion date of June 30, 2014. Several 
general engineering and project management tasks were defined to accomplish the 
Project Work. During construction of the project, GEI and Zeiders Consulting assisted 
the District with the construction administration and management. 
 
Due to its complexity, and uncertainty with timing of acquisition of easements and 
obtaining approvals, the project was separated into three phases as follows: 
 
Phase 0 - Westside Parkway Crossing 
 
Construction of a twin siphon crossing, with weir structures at both ends, underneath the 
City of Bakersfield Westside Parkway. North Kern and the City of Bakersfield executed a 
license agreement allowing for the construction of the crossing. The City of Bakersfield 
retained a contractor under a reimbursement agreement with North Kern and completed 
the crossing in 2008. Figure 3 shows the completed canal lining south of Westside 
Parkway towards the CVC diversion structure and the twin pipe connection from the 
siphon crossing.   
 
Phase 1 - Canal Earthwork and Lining, and CVC Headworks  
 
Primarily construction (e.g. grading plan, canal lining) of a new concrete-lined canal with 
pipe siphon crossings and tie-in structures at each end (a turn-out/turn-in diversion 
structure at the Cross Valley Canal and a check weir structure at the Calloway Canal). 
Phase included design alterations of canal alignment (path) due to pre-existing pipelines 
(e.g. Shell/Equilon high-pressure gas pipeline), several monitoring wells (and well 
relocation), and avoidance of the Friant-Kern Canal right-of-way. The work was 
completed in November 2013. Figure 4 shows the typical canal lining process. 
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Phase 2 - BNSF Railroad Crossing  
 
Construction (boring) of a twin 120-inch reinforced concrete pipe tunnel crossing under 
the Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) Railroad with weir structures at both ends to 
transition between the pipes to the open-channel. This phase was constructed separately 
due to timing of BNSF approval and acquisition of easements to cross the BNSF rights of 
way. Work included preparation of geotechnical reports regarding subsurface conditions 
for pipe-jacking (with a tunneling shield) under railroad right-of-way, and coordination 
with BNSF to obtain approval of design concepts. 
 

 
Figure 3.  Completed canal lining and pipe connection.  

(south of Westside Parkway, to CVC diversion structure) 
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Figure 4.  Typical canal lining process. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
This Project was conceptualized with other regional conveyance improvements with the 
goal of supporting the priority water management strategy to enhance the Region’s water 
supply and reliability through increased conjunctive-use management of surface water 
and groundwater. Once operational, the CVC to Calloway Canal Intertie is expected to 
add up to 5,700 acre-feet per year of water that is available via the SWP or CVP, by 
allowing for an increased delivery capacity and minimizing losses to seepage or 
evaporation from historical water delivery routes. 
 
The Project is intended to serve several purposes; however, one of the most significant is 
the greatly enhanced ability to divert and deliver wet-year water, with the over-arching 
goal of making the supply available to districts with underutilized in-lieu service areas 
and direct recharge capacity. This directly aids the practice of regulating wet-year surface 
supplies (both in-region and outside of region) in groundwater storage for subsequent 
recovery during times of water supply deficiencies. 
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CONJUNCTIVE MANAGEMENT OF SURFACE WATER AND 
GROUNDWATER IN THE TURLOCK IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Turlock Irrigation District (TID) relies on both surface water and groundwater as sources 
of supply. TID has conjunctively managed surface and groundwater supplies successfully 
for over 90 years through planning, monitoring and interagency cooperation. This paper 
demonstrates TID’s conjunctive management results through a water balance analysis 
covering the period from 1991 through 2011. This 21-year period encompasses 13 years 
of normal water supplies and 8 years of reduced water supplies (as characterized based on 
annual allotments to growers), and illustrates how TID shifts between groundwater and 
surface water supply sources in response to changing hydrologic conditions. The District 
encourages the use of surface water for irrigation when it is available to reduce reliance 
on groundwater and to maintain long-term water supply reliability. As an example, 
during 2010, an above normal water year, 85 percent of the water delivered to irrigators 
came from surface supplies. By contrast, in the dry year of 2008, surface water utilization 
declined to 76 percent as a result of reduced surface water supply and corresponding 
increased groundwater pumping to supplement diminished inflow and storage in Don 
Pedro Reservoir. 
 
The analysis also shows that seepage and deep percolation of a portion of TID’s surface 
water supply serves as the primary source of recharge to the groundwater system. Thus, 
while groundwater provides a significant portion of the water used by the District and 
others within the Turlock Groundwater Basin, much of this groundwater is derived from 
management of surface water resources by TID and its irrigation customers. Because of 
the flexibility offered by access to both surface water and groundwater as sources of 
supply, TID will continue to pursue a deliberate course of conjunctive management.  This 
conjunctive management strategy benefits TID’s customers as well as other water users 
within TID’s sphere of influence and the surrounding area. 
 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 
The Turlock Irrigation District (TID or District), formed in June of 1887, was the first 
irrigation district in California.  Its service area is generally bounded on the north by the 
Tuolumne River, on the south by the Merced River and on the west by the San Joaquin 
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River (Figure 1).  There are currently 157,800 acres with active irrigation connections; 
however, the actual acreage irrigated each year varies depending on the decisions of 
individual property owners.  The average acreage irrigated from 2007-2011 was 146,030 
acres.  The communities of Turlock, Ceres, Keyes, Denair, Hughson, Delhi, South 
Modesto, Hickman, and Hilmar are also located within the TID irrigation service area 
boundaries.   
 

 
Figure 1.  TID Service Area Location. 

 
Located in a Mediterranean-type climate, summers in the region are typically hot and dry, 
with average high temperatures of approximately 90°F in July and daily temperatures 
frequently exceeding 100°F in the summer.  Winters are cool and wet, with the majority 
of precipitation falling between November and March.  The coldest month of the year is 
December, which has an average minimum temperature of 35°F.  Natural precipitation 
generally meets the winter water needs of crops such as winter annuals, pasture and cover 
crops in the orchards; however, dry winters can require irrigation deliveries between 
November and January. 
 
Irrigated lands within the District are generally flat with a fall of about 1 foot per 1,000 
feet (0.1 percent).  The majority of land is flood irrigated using level basin systems that 
generate little or no tailwater.  During the irrigation season, which generally occurs from 
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March through October, a combination of surface water and groundwater are provided by 
TID and distributed through an extensive gravity-fed canal system (Figure 2).   
 

 
Figure 2.  TID Distribution and Drainage System. 

 
Soils vary from loam on the eastern edge to loamy sands on the western side.  On-farm 
tailwater production is limited to approximately 10,900 acres, and approximately 25 
percent of tailwater is intercepted by TID canals where it is blended with surface water 
supplies and re-used for irrigation.   
 
On the western side of TID extensive clay lenses lying between 5 and 20 feet beneath the 
ground surface result in localized perched water tables.  District-owned drainage wells, 
and (more recently) subsurface drains are used to help lower groundwater levels.  
Drainage water is blended with surface water and re-used for irrigation supply to the 
fullest extent possible.   
 
Cropping patterns are dominated by a variety of orchard crops and field crops that 
support the local dairy industry.  Soil variability from east to west has resulted in the 
majority of orchard crops being located on the east side of TID while the bulk of the field 
crops are found on the west side.  Micro sprinkler and drip irrigation systems are 
concentrated on the east side in the areas with lighter soils, and tend to use less water than 
surface irrigation methods.  Ironically, the east side of TID is also the area where 
recharge is most needed to overcome the local groundwater overdraft, presenting a 
challenge to groundwater management in the Basin. 
   
Surface water and groundwater resources differ significantly in their availability, quality, 
management needs, development, use and costs (DWR, 2013).  Managing both resources 
together, rather than in isolation, allows TID to use the advantages of both resources for 
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maximum benefit.  Deliberate conjunctive management enables TID to maximize the use 
of available supplies, with a preference for the use of available surface water.  This 
strategy helps to recharge and sustain the groundwater basin, benefitting both the TID 
and others who rely upon groundwater as a source of supply. This paper describes TID’s 
surface water supply, groundwater supply, conjunctive management program, and 
resulting implications to local and regional water supply sustainability.  
 

SURFACE WATER SUPPLY 
 
TID irrigation supplies are stored in and released from Don Pedro Reservoir.  Flood 
control operations, combined with variable hydrology and operation of additional, 
upstream reservoirs on the Tuolumne River, influence Don Pedro Reservoir storage 
levels and the availability of surface water supplies each year.  TID’s share of available 
storage is generally limited to approximately 68 percent of the reservoir’s available 
storage above the minimum operating pool.   
 
Irrigation water is diverted into the TID Upper Main Canal at La Grange Dam, which is 
located several miles downstream of Don Pedro (Figure 2).  Once diverted, water flows 
via gravity through the Upper Main Canal to Turlock Lake for temporary storage and re-
regulation for irrigation deliveries.  Table 1 summarizes annual TID releases from 
Turlock Lake for irrigation purposes, as well as groundwater water and other supplies.  
Table 2 provides the percentage distribution of available water supplies within TID.  
These supplies include District surface water and groundwater supplies, as well as private 
groundwater pumping and tailwater reuse.  Values across years and summary statistics 
are provided to demonstrate trends and variability.   
 
To facilitate data analysis, information throughout the paper has been summarized for the 
2007 to 2011 period (near-term historical period) and for the 1991 to 2011 period (long-
term historical period).  The near-term historical period represents current TID operations 
and weather conditions.  During this period, three of the years are considered normal and 
two are considered dry (the minimum and maximum annual values for this time period 
are also evaluated).  The long-term historical period represents historical (and current) 
operations and weather.  During this period, information describing TID’s water 
management is evaluated in three ways:  A normal year average, a dry year average, and 
an overall average.  The normal year average represents years in which water supplies 
were sufficient to allow for an allotment of 48 inches of water.  From a hydrological 
perspective, these years could be characterized as anywhere between normal and wet.  
Over the 21 year period from 1991 to 2011, 13 of the years fall into this category.  The 
dry year average represents an average of the historical data from years in which supplies 
were reduced, and the allotment was less than 48 inches.  Eight years between 1991 and 
2011 are considered dry.  Allotments during these years ranged from a low of 24 inches 
to a high of 42 inches.  The overall average represents the full 21-year period from 1991 
to 2011. 
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Table 1.  Summary of Water Supply Volumes within TID. 

Year 
Allotment 
(inches)1 

Surface 
Water 

Supply, AF 
Groundwater 
Supply, AF2 

Other 
Water 

Supply, AF3 

Total 
Supply, 

AF 
2007 36 499,137        120,345  13,551    633,033  
2008 40 441,466        124,789  13,748    580,003  
2009 48 466,063        109,621  14,020    589,704  
2010 48 531,107          80,571  16,109    627,787  
2011 48 537,685          81,304  18,003    636,992  

2007-
2011 

Average 495,092        103,326  15,086    613,504  
Minimum 441,466          80,571  13,551    580,003  
Maximum 537,685        124,789  18,003    636,992  

1991-
2011 

Overall 
Average 

503,572          99,769  11,776    615,117  

Normal Year 
Average 

520,225          90,373  12,179    622,777  

Dry Year 
Average 

476,511        115,037  11,121    602,669  

1Depth of water in inches available equally to each acre of land. 
2Includes supplemental private pumping on surface water irrigated lands. 
3Includes reused tailwater and subsurface drainage, measured drain pumping at TID Pump 152, and 
treated M&I effluent delivered to farms.

 
Table 2.  Summary of Water Supplies within TID as a Percentage of Total Supply. 

Year Allotment (inches)1 

Surface 
Water 
Supply 

Groundwater 
Supply2 

Other 
Water 

Supply3 
Total 

Supply 
2007 36 79% 19% 2% 100% 
2008 40 76% 22% 2% 100% 
2009 48 79% 19% 2% 100% 
2010 48 85% 13% 3% 100% 
2011 48 84% 13% 3% 100% 

2007-
2011 

Average 81% 17% 2% 100% 
Minimum 76% 14% 2% NA 
Maximum 84% 20% 3% NA 

1991-
2011 

Overall Average 82% 16% 2% 100% 
Normal Year Average4 84% 15% 2% 100% 

Dry Year Average 79% 19% 2% 100% 
1Depth of water in inches available equally to each acre of land. 
2Includes supplemental private pumping on surface water irrigated lands. 
3Includes reused tailwater and subsurface drainage, measured drain pumping at TID Pump 152, and 
treated M&I effluent delivered to farms. 
4Percentages do not add up to 100 percent when reported to the nearest whole percentage point due to 
rounding error.  To the nearest 0.1 percent, the averages are 83.5 percent, 14.5 percent and 2.0 percent for 
surface water, groundwater, and other supplies, respectively. 
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GROUNDWATER SUPPLY 
 
Groundwater, used by TID to supplement surface water supplies for irrigation purposes, 
is extracted from the Turlock groundwater basin through use of drainage wells and rented 
private wells.  Additionally, there is some supplemental pumping by individual growers 
or Improvement Districts4.   
 
The Turlock groundwater basin (Basin) is a subunit or sub-basin of the San Joaquin 
Valley groundwater basin.  Extending beyond TID, the Basin encompasses 
approximately 347,000 acres (542 mi2) of eastern Stanislaus and Merced counties in an 
area bounded by the Tuolumne River on the north, the Merced River on the south, the 
San Joaquin River on the west, and the Sierra Nevada foothills to the east (Figure 3).   
 
A variety of water agencies (both agricultural and urban) overlie the Turlock groundwater 
basin (Figure 3).  TID and the portion of the Merced Irrigation District which lies within 
the Basin are the only agencies which presently have access to surface water supplies.  
All other water uses are provided by groundwater5.    
 

 
Figure 3.  Turlock Groundwater Basin and Local Agency Boundaries (TGBA, 2008). 

 
Recognizing the impact of groundwater use outside of the TID boundaries on 
groundwater management, TID began evaluating groundwater resources using the first 
local groundwater model in the late 1980’s and joined with the other local agencies 

                                                 
4Improvement Districts referenced here are pumps that are owned and financed by a group of land owners.  
TID administers the improvement districts. 
5 TID and Modesto ID jointly provide surface water to the small community of La Grange located along the 
Tuolumne River, east of the TID service area.  The volume of water supplied averaged 34 AF/year from 
2009-2011. 
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overlying the groundwater basin to develop a groundwater management plan in 1995.  
The groundwater management plan was most recently updated through 2006 in 2008 
(TGBA, 2008), and plans are being made for a new update in the next few years. 
 
Groundwater Facilities in TID Service Area 
 
TID currently owns 165 drainage wells located mainly on the western side of the District 
and generally operates 105 to 130 of them each year to help lower groundwater levels 
and to supplement surface water supplies (TID, 2012).  In addition, TID rents private and 
improvement district wells to supplement surface water supplies when needed (i.e., in 
years of reduced surface water supply) to improve overall water supply reliability.  The 
actual wells rented each year vary depending upon a variety of factors including the 
anticipated amount of rented pumping needed, pumping costs, condition of the well, and 
the quality and quantity of the water pumped.   
 
In addition to TID pumping, there are approximately 4,000 acres within the TID 
irrigation service area that are capable of receiving surface water but utilize groundwater 
as their sole source of irrigation supply.  The water use for these lands is not included in 
Tables 1 and 2 above because they do not receive surface water deliveries.  
 
Municipal groundwater use for 2006, the last year the cumulative municipal pumping 
data were available for the Basin, was approximately 46,000 acre-feet (AF) (TGBA, 
2008).  The majority of this pumping occurs within TID’s boundary.  Additional rural 
and small private residential groundwater use is estimated at 5,500 AF per year.  While 
conservation measures have helped to reduce demand, if groundwater remains the sole 
source of municipal water supply it is expected that municipal groundwater use will 
increase over time as a result of population increase.  Local communities are considering 
available water supply options, including the use of surface water from the Tuolumne 
River in conjunction with existing groundwater supplies.     
 
Groundwater Flow and Level Changes 
 
The general direction of regional groundwater flow would normally be westward and 
southward towards the San Joaquin River; however, private agricultural groundwater 
pumping to irrigate an estimated 74,000 acres east of the TID6 has created a large cone of 
depression that results in portions of the groundwater flow reversing direction and 
moving to the east, out from under the TID service area (TGBA, 2008).  Agricultural 
development that began in the 1950’s in the Eastside Water District area relies solely on 
groundwater.  This development continues to expand, increasing dependence upon 
available groundwater supplies.   
 
The following figures illustrate the development of a pumping depression in the eastern 
portion of the Turlock groundwater basin.  Figure 4 shows groundwater elevations in 

                                                 
6 In 2006, 74,000 cropped acres were estimated to be irrigated with groundwater in the area east of TID.  
Additional agricultural acreage has gone into production since that time, the extent of which is currently 
being studied by the Turlock Groundwater Basin Association. 
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1960, before the majority of land east of TID was converted to irrigated agriculture. 
Figure 5 provides groundwater elevations for the spring of 2011 and land use information 
illustrating the extent of the agricultural development (in green) east of TID, all of which 
is irrigated with groundwater (TID, 2012).  As one might expect, localized groundwater 
declines are most concentrated east of TID and, as a result, groundwater flow has 
reversed and is generally from the TID service area to the east. 
 

 
Figure 4.  Groundwater Elevations - Spring 1960 (TGBA, 2008). 

 

 
Figure 5.  Groundwater Elevations - Spring 2011 (Todd Engineers, 2011). 
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Figure 6 shows a cross section of the Basin and changes in groundwater levels over time 
from west to east.  The 1960 data east of TID are estimated, as water level measurements 
are not available.  At that time there was little development outside of TID.  As a result, 
the 1960 levels outside of TID represent estimates of natural conditions at that time.  Use 
of surface water for irrigation within TID helps to recharge groundwater within the TID, 
providing more stable groundwater levels in TID and on the western side of the Basin.  
By contrast, the cone of depression on the eastern side of the basin extends into TID, 
limiting groundwater availability in this area.   
 

 
Figure 6.  Cross-section Illustrating Changes in Groundwater Levels 1960-2010. 

 
TID Groundwater Use 
 
Table 3 summarizes the volume of groundwater utilized during the irrigation season on 
lands that receive surface water from TID.  The total pumping is greater in dry years, 
reflecting conjunctive management of water supplies to achieve high water supply 
reliability.  
 
During dry years, TID increases the volume of groundwater pumped into the distribution 
system from rented and drainage wells to supplement surface water supplies.  For 
example, in the 1976-1977 and 1987-1992 droughts, TID rented large numbers of 
Improvement District and private wells to supplement supplies from TID-owned wells.  
Table 3 shows that, on average, TID pumped approximately 24,000 more acre-feet of 
groundwater through rented wells and drainage pumping in dry years than in normal 
years between 1991 and 2011.   
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Table 3.  Summary of Groundwater Use for Irrigation within TID (AF)1. 

Year 
Allotment 
(inches)2 

TID 
Drainage 
Pumping3 

TID 
Rented 

Well 
Pumping3 

Supplemental 
Pumping on 

Surface 
Water 

Irrigated 
Lands4 

Total Groundwater 
Supply 

Acre-Feet 
(AF) 

Percent of 
Total 

Supplies 
within 
TID 

2007 36 48,278 55,683 16,384    120,345  19% 
2008 40 48,397 57,709 18,683    124,789  22% 
2009 48 42,770 42,342 24,509    109,621  19% 
2010 48 42,257 20,073 18,241      80,571  13% 
2011 48 46,713 16,638 17,953      81,304  13% 

2007-
2011 

Average 45,683 38,489 19,154    103,326  17% 
Minimum 42,257 16,638 16,384      80,571 13% 
Maximum 48,397 57,709 24,509    124,789 22% 

1991-
2011 

Overall 
Average 

50,716 28,009 21,044      99,769  16% 

Normal 
Year 

Average 
53,507 15,990 20,875      90,373  15% 

Dry Year 
Average 

46,180 47,539 21,318    115,037  19% 
1 Irrigation season values only. 
2 Depth of water in inches available equally to each acre of land. 
3 TID pumping values are based on recent or annual pump tests and power consumption data. 
4 Supplemental private pumping volumes estimated from power consumption data and private pumping 
survey. 
 

CONJUNCTIVE MANAGEMENT 
 
Conjunctive management is the coordinated and planned use and management of both 
surface water and groundwater resources to maximize the availability and reliability of 
water supplies in a region to meet various management objectives (DWR, 2013).  TID 
conjunctively manages surface water and groundwater supplies to provide a firm, reliable 
water supply to the TID service area.  This benefits TID growers as well as others that 
rely upon shared groundwater resources within the Turlock groundwater basin.   
 
To accomplish this, TID’s conjunctive management program is designed to encourage 
irrigators to draw from surface water supplies during periods of normal and above normal 
reservoir storage.  Surface water from the Tuolumne River applied within TID via flood 
irrigation is the primary source of groundwater recharge within the Basin.  Use of surface 
water during normal and wetter years recharges the aquifer, enabling TID to rely more 
heavily on groundwater during years when surface supplies are below normal.   
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One of the tools that TID uses in conjunctive management is a tiered volumetric pricing 
structure for surface water designed to encourage growers to use available surface water 
supplies to provide appropriate in-lieu and direct groundwater recharge  (TID, 2012).  
With two rate schedules, one for normal and wetter years and one for dry years, TID 
provides different pricing signals for normal and dry water year types.  This pricing 
encourages the use of available surface water supplies in normal and wetter years.  In dry 
years conservation of limited surface water supplies is encouraged, and additional 
revenue to recover increased pumping costs is obtained; however, even in dry years 
surface water is priced competitively compared to private groundwater pumping.  An 
important aspect of TID’s conjunctive management strategy includes setting the price of 
TID water appropriately to discourage growers from becoming permanently reliant on 
groundwater.   
 
Another component of TID’s overall water management program calls for TID to utilize 
its groundwater pumping to help maximize supplies and conserve water by reducing 
canal spillage.  This is done by purposely releasing less than the needed amount of 
surface water into the head of each canal and pumping groundwater into the lower 
sections of canal to make up the difference.  Using available groundwater supplies in this 
manner provides flexibility to system operators to meet irrigation demand while reducing 
distribution system spills (TID, 2012).  The following section describes TID’s 
conjunctive management program through the water balance analysis results. 
 

WATER BALANCE RESULTS 
 
As a part of developing TID’s agricultural water management plan a water balance 
analysis was completed which helped the District evaluate its implementation of efficient 
water management practices.  The analysis also provides a means of evaluating the 
effectiveness of and benefits from conjunctive management.   
 
The water balance includes separate accounting centers for the TID distribution system 
and the surface irrigated lands served by TID.  Figure 7 shows a schematic of the water 
balance.  A total of twenty-one individual flow paths are quantified on a monthly basis 
for the irrigation season (March – October). 
 
Development of a multi-year water balance is necessary for evaluation of the water 
management impacts of surface water supply variability, precipitation variability, and 
other changes in the hydrology of TID and the surrounding area over time.  Specifically, 
a multi-year water balance that includes both dry and normal years allows for evaluation 
and planning of conjunctive management as practiced by the District.  The multi-year 
water balance also supports evaluation of the Efficient Water Management Practice 
“planned conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater” as required by California 
Senate Bill (SBx7-7) adopted in 2009.  To support review and interpretation of water 
management over time, TID surface water allotments, total calendar year precipitation, 
and total water year reference evapotranspiration (ETo) are presented and year types are 
assigned. 
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Figure 7.  TID Water Balance Structure 

 
Table 1 presented previously shows overall water supplies within the TID and illustrates 
the effectiveness of TID’s conjunctive management program in providing relatively 
stable water supplies for irrigation both in recent years and over the longer 1991-2011 
timeframe.  Focusing on the more recent period from 2007 to 2011, 2007 and 2008 were 
drier years, while 2009-2011 were normal or wetter years.  During the wetter years, more 
surface water and less groundwater was used within the District.  In drier years, 
groundwater was relied upon more heavily to compensate for reduced surface water 
supplies.  This is the essence of conjunctive management.    
 
TID’s conjunctive management approach has been successful in helping to provide a 
firm, reliable water supply to the TID service area.  Given the permanent nature and 
associated irrigation requirements of the orchards and the persistent reliance of the dairy 
industry on local field crops (e.g., grain and corn) to support milk and cheese production, 
water demand in TID varies little from year to year (TID, 2012).  The District has been 
able to meet this firm demand in both normal and dry years by using more groundwater 
in dry years when the surface water supply is reduced (Table 1, shown previously).   
 
Sustained use of surface water for irrigation is a key component of TID’s conjunctive 
management program.  Table 1 shows that during the period from 1991 to 2011, lands 
with TID deliveries received on average 82 percent of their water supply from surface 
water, 16 percent from groundwater, and 2 percent from other sources.  In years with a 
full allotment when more surface water was available these percentages, on average, were 
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84 percent surface water, 15 percent groundwater, and 2 percent other supplies7.  In years 
with less than a full allotment, the average percentages were 79 percent surface water, 19 
percent groundwater, and 2 percent other supplies (TID, 2012). 
 
The percentage of water supplied by pumping in 1991, an extremely dry year, was even 
greater (23 %).  In past dry cycles TID has relied more heavily on groundwater.  Due to 
the decline in groundwater levels east of Turlock, the high rates of groundwater 
extraction in 1977 (67 %) and 1988 (56 %) can no longer be achieved (TID, 2012). 
 
Groundwater Recharge 
 
Groundwater recharge is an important component of TID’s conjunctive management 
strategy for achieving water supply reliability.  As previously described, TID encourages 
the use of surface water supplies by users that are capable of pumping groundwater, 
which results in significant in-lieu groundwater recharge.   
 
The majority of groundwater recharge within the basin occurs indirectly as a result of 
irrigation with available surface water supplies within TID.  Groundwater recharge that 
occurs within TID consists of passive seepage from TID canals and deep percolation of 
precipitation and applied water on irrigated fields.  This distributed, passive recharge 
replenishes the groundwater basin to the benefit of TID water users, communities within 
TID, and surrounding areas that share the groundwater resource (i.e., that overly the 
groundwater basin).   
 
Estimates of groundwater recharge of applied water from these sources were derived 
from the water balance analysis.  Canal seepage was calculated based on soil 
characteristics along with estimated canal wetted perimeters, lengths, and wetting 
frequency.  Deep percolation of applied water was calculated as the closure term of the 
TID surface water irrigated lands.  Seepage and deep percolation volumes for 2007 to 
2011 are provided in Table 4, along with total recharge expressed as a volume and as a 
depth of water relative to the cropped area in each year.  Summary statistics are provided 
for the 2007 to 2011 period and for the longer term 1991 to 2011 period. 
 
Total recharge between 2007 and 2011 ranged from approximately 189,000 AF to 
289,000 AF per year, or from 1.4 AF to 2.2 AF per irrigated acre per year.  On average, 
total recharge was estimated to be approximately 238,000 AF per year (1.8 AF/acre) for 
the period 2007 to 2011 and 243,000 AF per year (1.8 AF/acre) for the period 1991 to 
2011.  In the long term, total recharge is approximately 53,000 AF greater in normal 
years than dry years, on average.  Approximately 15 percent of recharge originates from 
canal seepage, 65 percent of recharge originates from deep percolation of applied water, 
and 20 percent of recharge originates from deep percolation of precipitation.  
 
 

                                                 
7 Percentages do not add up to 100 percent when reported to the nearest whole percentage point due to 
rounding error.  To the nearest 0.1 percent, the averages are 83.5 percent. 14.5 percent, and 2.0 percent for 
surface water, groundwater, and other supplies, respectively. 
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Table 4.  TID Total Groundwater Recharge. 

Year 
Year 
Type 

Canal 
Seepage

(AF) 

Deep 
Percolation 
of Applied 

Water 
(AF) 

Deep 
Percolation 

of 
Precipitation 

(AF) 
Total Recharge 

(AF) (AF/acre) 
2007 Dry 37,519 158,683 8,189 204,391 1.5 
2008 Dry 34,146 126,153 29,007 189,306 1.4 
2009 Normal 36,860 149,004 39,213 225,077 1.7 
2010 Normal 39,210 169,825 72,724 281,759 2.1 
2011 Normal 39,340 178,694 70,687 288,721 2.2 

2007-
2011 

Average 37,415 156,472 43,964 237,851 1.8 
Minimum 34,146 126,153 8,189 189,306 1.4 
Maximum 39,340 178,694 72,724 288,721 2.2 

1991-
2011 

Overall 
Average 

36,209 159,111 47,922 243,243 1.8 

Normal 
Year 

Average 
36,542 165,257 61,487 263,286 1.9 

Dry Year 
Average 

35,670 149,125 25,879 210,673 1.5 

 
As described previously, TID relies on local groundwater supplies to supplement surface 
water deliveries, particularly in dry years.  Additionally, urban areas, industrial, and 
private (both domestic and agricultural) pumpers within TID, and the rest of the basin 
rely upon groundwater in all years to some extent.  To enhance groundwater recharge 
within the basin, TID has been participating in a small, ten-year pilot groundwater 
recharge project with the Eastside Water District (TID, 2012).  These deliveries and 
subsequent recharge are not accounted for separately within the water balance, due to the 
small nature of the pilot project, but are included in the overall recharge estimates.   
 
The result is the net groundwater recharge tabulated in Table 5.  Net recharge is 
calculated by subtracting pumping volumes from total recharge volumes.  Total pumping 
volumes include TID drainage pumping, TID rented well pumping, and private pumping 
volumes.  Total recharge volumes include deep percolation of applied water and 
precipitation from farms as well as seepage from TID canals and from drains.  Net 
recharge provides an approximate measure of the net impact of TID’s operations on 
groundwater storage volumes.   
 
The TID water balance indicates that over the period from 1991 to 2011 net groundwater 
recharge, including deep percolation of precipitation, ranged from a low of 0.7 AF per 
acre on average during dry years to a high of 1.3 AF per acre on average during normal  
years.  Table 5 provides a summary of net recharge within TID. These results show the 
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Table 5.  Summary of TID Net Recharge. 

Period Statistic 

Net Recharge (AF/acre) 
Seepage and 

Irrigation Precipitation Total 

2007-2011 
Average 0.7 0.3 1.0 

Minimum 0.3 0.1 0.5 
Maximum 1.0 0.5 1.5 

1991-2011 
Overall Average 0.7 0.4 1.1 

Normal Year Average 0.8 0.5 1.3 
Dry Year Average 0.5 0.2 0.7 

 
importance of continuing irrigation with surface water to maintain groundwater storage 
and water supplies in drier years and general sustainability of the groundwater basin over 
time.   
 
Net recharge ranged from approximately 65,000 AF to 207,000 AF per year between 
2007 and 2011, or from 0.5 AF to 1.5 AF per irrigated acre per year.  On average, net 
recharge was estimated to be approximately 135,000 AF per year (1.0 AF/acre) for the 
period 2007 to 2011 and 143,000 AF per year (1.1 AF/acre) for the period 1991 to 2011.  
In the long term, net recharge is approximately 77,000 AF greater in normal years than 
dry years, on average, or about 0.6 AF/acre.  The computed net recharge is for the area 
within the water balance boundaries.  Thus, seepage from Turlock Lake or the Upper 
Main Canal that conveys Tuolumne River diversions to Turlock Lake are not included in 
these net recharge values. 
 
Figure 8 illustrates groundwater recharge from irrigation within TID compared to TID 
drainage and rented pumping for the study period.   
 

 
Figure 8.  Comparison:  Recharge versus TID Pumping. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
The water balance analysis demonstrates that the result of TID’s conjunctive 
management strategy is a firm, reliable water supply to meet the nearly constant year-to-
year water demand of permanent orchard crops and the forage crops supporting local 
dairies within TID. The success of TID’s conjunctive management program is further 
demonstrated by the irrigated areas and crop evapotranspiration volumes that change 
little from year to year. Further, TID’s conjunctive management provides benefits to 
groundwater users both within and adjacent to TID’s service area.  These successes are 
evident despite declining water levels in the groundwater basin to the east of the TID 
boundary.  These areas are outside the reach of TID’s planning and policy tools, 
nevertheless impact and in turn are impacted by TID’s actions. Furthermore, the positive 
net recharge resulting from TID policies and actions provides important benefits to all 
water users within the groundwater basin as a whole.    
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ABSTRACT 
 
Over time, salts and nutrients may increase in groundwater basins due to a number of 
influences. As use and reuse of water has increased in California, understanding these 
influences and developing strategies to assure sustainable water resources has become 
more important. Santa Maria Valley water users, through a Salt and Nutrient Planning 
Working Group (Group), have prepared a groundwater assessment (assessment) in order 
to better understand both existing water quality and the effectiveness of ongoing water 
resource management efforts. The assessment was based on existing hydrologic 
information and water quality data available through a local Working Group and public 
agencies, including the California Dept. of Water Resources. As part of the assessment, a 
Source, Transport, and Fate Cycle of nitrate as “N” (NO3–N) for the groundwater basin 
and root zone was developed since it requires two levels of accounting or budgets to 
understand and manage: a root-zone budget to determine Nitrate efficiency use, and a 
groundwater basin balance to estimate whether accumulation of N in the form of NO3 
(nitrate) is taking place. The assessment utilized a methodology of assigning inputs that 
represent a number of nitrogen management practices for use in a groundwater basin 
water balance spreadsheet. The assessment output was used to help understand how 
management changes may affect the fate of “salts” and “nutrients” (Nitrate and other 
forms of nitrogen) in surface water and groundwater within the Santa Maria Valley. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The Santa Maria Valley is located in northern portion of Santa Barbara County within a 
coastal climate of the Central Coast of California, as shown in Figure 1. A groundwater 
assessment was prepared to evaluate sources, transport and fate of “salts” and “nutrients” 
(NO3-N Nitrate and other forms of nitrogen) in groundwater within the Santa Maria 
Groundwater Basin. 
 
The goals of the overall groundwater assessment was to 1) identify regulatory 
requirements, 2) gather data, 3) summarize key management issues, and 4) provide 
recommendations to support future development of Salt and Nutrient Management Plans 
that are required by regulation for all groundwater basins and sub-basins in California, 
specifically, the Santa Maria Valley Groundwater Management Area. The assessment is a  
 

                                                 
1 GEI Consultants, Inc., 5100 California Ave., Suite 227, Bakersfield, CA  93309, (661) 716-3020 
2 Weston & Sampson, 5 Centennial Dr., Peabody, MA 01960, (805) 448-6815, ralmy3@yahoo.com 
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Figure 1.  Location of Santa Maria Valley Groundwater Management Area. 

 
part of the update to the Santa Barbara County Integrated Regional Water Management 
(IRWM) Plan 2013, intended to support the development of a Salt and Nutrient 
Management Plan pursuant to State Water Resources Board Policy (Policy 2009-0011). 
 
In order to meet the objectives of the overall groundwater basin assessment and complete 
the study within a fixed budget, a nitrogen balance equation was employed in the analysis 
and a methodology used to define inputs to represent the amount of nitrate estimated to 
reach the groundwater as a result of fertilizer and water management practices that 
changed over time. As part of the assessment, a Source, Transport, and Fate Cycle of 
nitrate as “N” (NO3–N) for the basin and root zone was developed since it requires two 
types of accounting or budgets to understand and manage: a root-zone budget to 
determine Nitrate efficiency use and a groundwater basin balance to estimate whether 
accumulation of N in the form of NO3 (nitrate) is taking place. The spreadsheet was used 
to represent various elements defined in a conceptual model for nitrates in the root-zone 
and their interaction with the groundwater basin. In the spreadsheet, several factors can 
be used to represent the effect of management practices changes over time. The results 
indicate the effectiveness of the nitrogen management practices may have on the mobility 
and migration of Nitrogen as NO3 to the groundwater. 
 
This study focused on the methodology used to develop a root-zone estimator for nitrates 
as a management tool to predict the effectiveness that changes in nitrogen management 
practices may have on movement or loading of nitrates to the groundwater. 
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BACKGROUND 
 
Management of salts and nutrients associated with agricultural, urban, and environmental 
water uses within the Santa Maria Groundwater Basin has evolved over time due to 
various social, technical, economical, regulatory mandates, and environmental factors. A 
timeline (see ‘Methodology’ section) lists agricultural and urban changes in management 
of salts and nutrients that were identified during preparation of the assessment. Because 
many practices were implemented incrementally, the management changes are described, 
in general, as occurring during a sequence of time periods, prior to 1990’s, during the 
1990’s (1990-1999), during the 2000’s (2000-2009), and beyond 2009.   
 
The Salt and Nitrate management practices that have been implemented over time by 
agricultural and urban water users within the Santa Maria Valley relate to several 
concepts of salt and nutrient management including; 1) reducing deep percolation 
(infiltration) past the root zone, 2) utilizing a higher percentage of the nitrates applied in 
the root zone, 3) introduction of higher quality water sources, and 4) increased removal of 
salt and nutrient through water treatment or use techniques.  
 
In many instances economics are a main driver of management practices for agricultural 
and urban interests, in addition, regulatory pressures strongly influence urban and 
agricultural interests. Because urban and agricultural uses in the Santa Maria 
Groundwater Basin rely on a common groundwater resource and a shared economic 
dependence on this resource, several management practices may benefit if implemented 
as joint efforts among various stakeholders. As such, this study explored management 
practices through a working group consisting of urban and agricultural interests who 
worked cooperatively to understand and represent existing nitrogen management 
practices in the assessment. 
 

METHODOLOGY AND NITROGEN MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
 
Conceptual Model 
 
The Conceptual Model (Model) used a balance diagram to illustrate the nitrate components 
related to agricultural production in the Santa Maria Valley, as shown in Figure 2. The 
elements of the Model include: Agricultural Deep Percolation, Evapotranspiration (ET), 
Agricultural Plant Material, Agricultural Pumping, Agricultural Runoff (Tailwater), Root 
Zone, and Applied Water.  



 

 

 
Figure 2. Nitrate balance diagram for Groundwater Assessment. 
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Root Zone Balance Equation 
 
The components used in the “nitrate in root zone” balance Model, shown on Figure 3, are 
also the components of a mass balance equation to estimate nitrogen loading to the 
groundwater based on Equation 1.  
 
NGroundwater = NFertilizer + NAW – NHarvest + NFixation – NDenit/Volat – NDrainage - NErosion       (1) 
 
Where: 

NGroundwater = Pounds of N leached below the root zone 

NFertilizer = Pounds of N added to meet target yield 

NAW = Pounds of N added based on source water concentration 

NHarvest = Pounds of N removed at harvest, a component of crop uptake 

NCrop uptake = NHarvest + NResidue 

NResidue = Pounds of N returned or added to root zone as crop residue from crop 
uptake 

NFixation = Pounds of N added to the root zone 

NDenit/Volat = Pounds of N removed from the root zone 

NDrainage  = Pounds of N removed by drainage to outside of groundwater boundary  
NErosion  = Pounds of N transported by soil erosion outside  groundwater boundary 

 
The following are several cooperative management practices for urban and agricultural 
interests that were accounted in the Model’s assessment: 
 
During 1980’s (pre-1990) Typical Management Practices  
 

- Municipal demands primarily met by local groundwater sources. 
- Agricultural irrigation mainly used furrow surface irrigation methods;  
- Dairies, and a large poultry farm, were sources of uncontrolled animal waste, 

leading to increases in salts and nitrogen in soils. 
- Primary crops grown in the region were potatoes, sugar beets, and some vegetables. 

During 1990’s Typical Management Practices  
 

- Dairies and feed lots stopped operations in the area during this decade; thus 
decreasing sources of uncontrolled animal waste, and thus slowing the increase of 
salts and nitrogen in the soils. 

- Vegetables were well established by this time in the area; acres increased from over 
35,000 acres in 1990 to around 38,000 acres in 2000 (L&S 2010 Annual Report). 

- Drip irrigation technology and field application of drip irrigation methods advanced 
and thus increased water use effectiveness.



   

 

 

 
Figure 3.  Nitrogen root zone balance and components used in the balance Model. 
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During 1990’s Typical Management Practices (Continued) 
 

- Municipal users approved importation of State Water Project (SWP) water to offset 
sole reliance on groundwater for urban uses. Significant deliveries of imported 
surface water to region began in 1997. 

During 2000’s Typical Management Practices  
 

- Imported State Water Project water continued to offset groundwater pumping. 
Imported water typically contained lower TDS and nutrient supply. 

- Cropping pattern was predominately strawberries and vegetable row crops  
- Cost of fertilizers increased in price 20 to 30 percent which increased uncertainty 

and encouraged more conservative fertilizer practices, including development of 
new fertilizer management techniques. Split application, or methods for improving 
the timing of fertilizer applications with a crop needs became common practice. 

- Slow release fertilizers introduced which improve nutrient management. 
- Use of transplant seedlings lowered the number of days between planting and 

harvest and reduced water and nutrient use on a per-crop basi.s 
- Drip irrigation systems were more widely installed, resulting in better distribution 

uniformity and fertilizer application. 
- Sprinkler irrigation method remains necessary during the early stages of crops for 

salt management in the root zone.  
- Agricultural Waiver regulations adopted in 2004 required additional water quality 

monitoring. 
- Municipal disposal of brine collected from urban water users.   

 
Since 2010 Typical Management Practices  
 

- Municipal use of higher nitrate production wells for a portion of urban landscape 
irrigation. 

- Cost of fertilizers increased 2 to 3 times in comparison to prices prior to 1990 
(based on USDA information). 

- Fertilizer application methods continued to improve as costs of fertilizer rises and 
growers implement improved practices, such as, transplanting seedlings to establish 
a crop and use of techniques to control release of NO3 from fertilizer materials. 

- Slow release fertilizers widely utilized. 
- Agricultural Waiver adopted in 2012 requires additional management practices 

through development of a farm plan with sections on irrigation and nutrient 
management for Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 farms; for Tier 3 farms, the farm plan 
must include a developed on-farm irrigation and nutrient plan. 

Since 2010 Typical Management Practices (Continued) 
 

- City of Guadalupe is blending imported SWP water with well water to deliver to 
urban water users. 
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- Laguna County Sanitation District implemented an ordinance that prohibits the use 
of salt load regenerating water softeners in construction after January 1, 2012. 

 
Representation of Management Practices  
 
Development of the inputs that represent a number of nitrogen management practices in 
the basin balance spreadsheet “Salt and Nutrient Balance” (GEI, Assessment Report) are 
shown in Table 1. 
 
Representation of Nitrogen Management Practices 
 
Growers have some management control over some of the nitrogen management practices, 
which is represented in the spreadsheet to reflect the improvements in nitrogen 
management over time. The controllable management practices include the amount of N 
added as fertilizer, the amount of and timing of water applied for irrigation, and 
management practices that affect the N efficiency in the root zone. A factor that is not 
easily controlled by the grower’s management is the timing of rainfall, which can 
transport the available nitrate in the root zone to the groundwater.  
 
A key factor for management nitrogen loading to the groundwater is the efficiency of 
nitrate utilized in the root zone, which is an assigned value in the spreadsheet to reflect 
improved nitrogen (N) management practices and increased applied water efficiency over 
time. In order to simulate the management practices, the applied water efficiency was 
varied by use of the term distribution uniformity (DU) and the uptake or plant removal of 
N from the root zone was represented by the changing the root zone efficiency. This 
assigned value is based on the reasoning that the net N removal for a crop corresponds 
with the N harvested for a crop, which is equivalent to the plant uptake minus the residual 
return. As stated previously, the applied N values used in the spreadsheet are based on 
available information found in UCCE publications, information gained from 
stakeholders, and professional judgment. For this analysis, simplifying assumptions were 
made in using the nitrogen in root zone balance equation by keeping some of the factors 
constant over time. Except for the rotational vegetables and strawberry crop types, the 
DU was used to represent both water and nitrogen efficiency changes over time for the 
root zone. 
 



 

 

 
Table 1.  Assigned Values for Nitrogen in the root zone. 

 

Low High Average
(Lbs. N/A) (Lbs. N/A) (Lbs. N/A) (Lbs. N/A) (Lbs. N/A) (Lbs. N/A) (Lbs. N/A) (mg/L) (Lbs. N/A) Percent Percent Percent Percent

Rotational Vegetables 180 275 228 Field Measured 180 86 94 Assigned Convert to N Reduced over time Constant Constant Constant
Broccoli 175 250

Cauliflower 175 300
Celery 250 350

Lettuce 120 200
Strawberries2 175 190 183 Field Measured Estimated Assigned Convert to N Reduced over time Constant Constant Constant
Vineyard3 30 50 40 Field Measured Estimated Assigned Convert to N Reduced over time Constant Constant Constant
Total Pasture4 Uncertain Uncertain Estimated as 15 Uncertain Uncertain Assigned Convert to N Constant Constant Constant Constant
Field5 65 220 Estimated as 150 Field Measured Estimated Assigned Convert to N Reduced over time Constant Constant Constant
Grain6 Uncertain Uncertain Estimated as 90 Uncertain Estimated Assigned Convert to N Reduced over time Constant Constant Constant
Nursery6 Uncertain Uncertain Estimated as 100 Uncertain Estimated Assigned Convert to N Reduced over time Constant Constant Constant
Total Orchard6 Uncertain Uncertain Estimated as 100 Uncertain Estimated Assigned Convert to N Reduced over time Constant Constant Constant

Notes:

6 Nitrogen estimated for Grain, Nursery, and Total Orchard crop categories based on professional judgment; higher N efficiency assigned in nutrient balance since much or the N update remains in plant material not 
returned as crop residue to the soil.
7 Nitrogen Present in Soil is determined through soil sampling and monitored with field measurements to determine long term balance; for this assessment, assigned as a relative constant annual value.
8 Nitrogen removed at harvest is estimated by average Plant Uptake minus average Crop Residue that returns to the soil; Rotational Vegetables based on UCCE Publication 8097; Strawberry was assigned higher than 
Rotational Veg based on information from Strawberry Field Day; for all other crops the N root zone efficiency was assigned similar value as distribution uniformity.
9 Nitrate present in irrigation water was assigned a concentration based on USGS well sample data and limited sample information representing shallow drain water; N concentration in irrigation water for Rot Vegetables 
and Strawberries was increased in the 1991-2000 and 2001-2010 to reflect management practice to utilize N in source water to finish crop growth.
10 Nitrogen terms in root zone balance assigned a percentage and treated as a constant for this relative analysis since data was limited data and uncertain regarding each term.

1 Rotational Vegetables - Average Nitrogen added for crop is based on Nutrient Management in Cool-Season Vegetables. Publication 8098 University of CA, Div. of Agriculture and Natural Resources
2 Strawberries - Average Nitrogen added for crop based on conversation with Tim Hartz; Presentation "Strawberry Plant Nutrient Sufficiency Levels Revised"; Strawberry Field Day, Manzanita Berry Farms, Santa Maria, 
3 Vineyard - Average Nitrogen added for crop based on information obtained at a field visit to local vineyard and University of California Cooperative Extension, Pub NG4-96, 
Best Management Practices for Nitrogen Fertilization of Grapevines.
4 Nitrogen added on pasture assigned a reasonably small amount since fertilizer needs are low and crop residue regularly removed.
5 Field - Average Nitrogen added for field crops is uncertain since the land use changed from various field crops to vegetables; a range of values for field crops was found in Table 8.8 Typical Nitrogen Uptake Values for 
Selected Crops, in Natural Wastewater Treatment Systems reference; a higher root zone efficiency for N is assigned to account for deeper root zone and higher amount removal of field crops at harvest than vegetable 

Denitrification1

0
Volatilization 

of NH310

Table F-1.  Assigned Values for Nitrogen in the Root zone

Crop Category

Nitrogen needed to meet Reasonable Crop Yield Target1,2,3,4,5,6

Nitrogen 
Present in Soil7

Plant 
Uptake

Nitrogen 
Removed at 

Harvest8

Crop 
Residue 
return to 

Soil
Nitrate Present in 
Irrigation Water9

Soil borne/ 
Waterborne 

Erosion10
Nitrogen 
Fixation10
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Another key factor was how to acknowledge credit towards the crop’s targeted fertilizer 
application based on the amount of available nitrate in the source irrigation water. For all 
crop categories, during the first of three 10-yr periods the logic represented in the 
spreadsheet analysis is that it does not subtract the source water N from the applied N; in 
short, the logic is the Grower did not recognize and account for the available nitrate in the 
source water and there may not have been as much nitrogen in the groundwater at the 
earlier time period. Adding in the source water N as part of the applied N in the later 
periods provides a method to recognize growers have implemented this management 
practice in the 1990’s and 2000’s.   
 
For the Groundwater Assessment of Santa Maria Basin, root zone efficiency for 
Rotational Vegetables was started at 45-percent, which is based on UCCE information on 
the amount of nitrate removed at harvest divided by the average nitrate input. This 
compares with information found in a UC Davis Center for Watershed Sciences report 
(Harder et al. 2012) that indicated nutrient root zone efficiencies of around 35 to 45-
percent.3 The calculation of the nitrogen root zone efficiency recognized some amount of 
volatilization occurs.4 The nitrate root zone efficiency was raised 5 percent for each of 
the next two decades in recognition of improvements to fertilizer application methods, 
such as fertigation. Based on professional judgment, distribution uniformity (DU), used 
to represent changes to applied water (AW) practices, was set at the lower end of 
reasonable, representative values for irrigation practices in first 10-year period in 
comparison to known improvements in second and third 10-year period; the DU was 
raised 5 percent each decade for the crop categories with known improvements in 
irrigation methods, such as drip irrigation. The range of DU for the various crop types is 
within 75 to 95 percent.  
 
The increase by 5 percent for the second and third periods for the Root zone efficiency 
and DU representing fertilizer application improvements and AW methods improvements 
is an estimate based on professional knowledge of improved irrigation practices, since 
detailed data was not readily available. The adjustment provides recognition of changes 
in management practices over time. In addition, applied N is reduced to recognize the 
amount of nitrate in the water source and the soil monitoring component by factoring in a 
reduction of total target N to apply since growers utilized better management practices of 
testing soil for N and source water for nitrate content. In the spreadsheet, increasing the 
concentration of nitrogen (measured as NO3) in source water for the Rotational Vegetable 
category and the Strawberry group, the equation subtracts a portion of nitrogen in the 
AW (based on the DU since part of the AW would move below the root zone as Deep 

                                                 
3  “The partial nutrient balance (PNB), which is the ratio of harvested N to cropland N inputs, varies from 
less than 35% in Tulare County to nearly 45% in Fresno County.” (Harder et al. 2012). 
4  An example root zone efficiency, based on UCCE information on Rotational Vegetables, is N removed at 
harvest divided by N applied to meet target yield is 38 percent (86 lbs/Acre / 228 lbs/Acre = 38 percent).  If 
up to 10-percent of input N is retained in soil available through mineralization that offsets a need for N 
applied or volatized it can be represented as added to the harvested amount since it represents removal, 22 
lbs + 86 lbs = 108 lbs.  And, 108/228 = 47 percent.  If both occurred at same time, starting nitrogen root 
zone efficiency may be above 50-percent.  The starting assignment of 45-percent is reasonable assigned 
nitrogen root zone efficiency for Rotational Vegetables.   
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Percolation). The result or effect in the spreadsheet is a portion of the nitrogen applied is 
displaced by the source water (AW) nitrogen, in effect, reducing the loading of nitrates to 
the groundwater in the balance. 
 

RESULTS OF GROUNDWATER ASSESSMENT 
 
The nutrient and salt estimates were made as a relative analysis representing nitrogen 
practices across three decades, 1980-1989, 1990-1999, and 2000-2009. The estimates 
show in Table 2 are qualitative changes in nitrate inputs and outputs since available data 
were not readily available to develop a detailed calculation of actual N use and NO3 
movement within the basin. 
 

Table 2. Results of Assessment for N use and NO3 movement in basin. 
 

Decade NO3 in (lbs.) NO3 out (lbs.) NO3              
balance (lbs.) 

NO3-N           
balance (lbs.) 

1980-1989 19,435,600 2,476,900 16,958,700 3,828,000 

1990-1999 18,514,500 6,425,500 12,089,000 2,729,000 

2000-2009 15,444,400 10,387,400 5,057,000 1,142,000 

 
Summary values Table 2 and in the assessment report use pounds of NO3 and also 
provide pounds of N to allow comparison between forms of fertilizer and for presentation 
of the information purposes. The output from the balance is also converted to equivalent 
pounds or tons of N for growers and other stakeholders. At a minimum, it is necessary to 
contain a comparison in terms of pounds of N as equivalent NO3-N; units for values used 
in the balance table are NO3, which can appear to be a factor of 4.43 higher if not clearly 
noted as pounds of equivalent N. 
 
The level of analysis used in this method provides a relative indication of effects of 
management measures employed in the basin over three decades of time. Extrapolation of 
general trends may indicate how changes in management practices could affect nitrate 
loading in the future. 
 
It is recognized that rainfall can move NO3 from the root zone between and during 
growing seasons of rotational vegetables and other crop categories; rainfall that moves 
NO3 from the root zone lowers the annual root zone efficiency. The analysis does 
recognize the possibility to reduce the applied N for Rotational Vegetable crop by 
recognizing increased source water concentration, thereby reducing the N loading to the 
groundwater in the balance portion of the spreadsheet. For the purpose of this relative 
analysis, by holding components of the N balance equation constant, including NFixation, 
NDenit/Volatilile, NDrainage, and NErosion, the applied N for Rotational Vegetable Crops is 
lowered in correlation with the recognized management practices. Changes in 
management practices are simulated by use of the root zone efficiency and DU 
representing AW efficiency; both are increased in the second and third 10-year periods to 
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recognize soil and irrigation water sampling (effectively reducing the applied N to meet 
yield target).  
 
This spreadsheet approach captures representative logic and expected effects of 
management measures based on information discussed at the working group meetings.  It 
relies on information regarding general practices and studies in lieu of available local 
data on N loading.  
 

CONCLUSION 
 
Two important factors that affect nitrogen loading and movement to the groundwater 
include: 1) the amount of nitrate in the root zone and 2) the crops’ applied water.  
 
A Source, Transport, and Fate Cycle of nitrate as “N” (NO3–N) for the groundwater basin 
and root zone requires two levels of budgets to understand and manage: a root-zone 
budget to determine Nitrate efficiency use and a groundwater basin balance to estimate 
whether accumulation of N in the form of NO3 (nitrate) is taking place. 
 
Growers have some control over the management of N added as fertilizer, the efficiency 
of use of N in the root zone, and the amount of and timing of water applied for irrigation 
are factors that have effected improvements in nitrogen management over time. A factor 
that is not easily controlled by the grower’s management is the timing of rainfall, which 
can transport the available nitrate in the root zone. It is important to recognize the root 
zone balance is an estimate of potential to transport NO3 to the groundwater since it can 
only be transported to the groundwater when leaching of water occurs below a root zone 
and the leaching path connects it to the groundwater. 
 
In the context of implementing policy or regulatory changes in the Santa Maria Valley, it 
is important to recognize that significant management practices have been established 
within the basin. Therefore, any future regulatory actions need to be taken in a way to 
maximize the benefit of continued cooperative programs. Otherwise, there is a risk that 
regulatory actions inhibit management measures intended to improve the salt and nutrient 
management of the basin. For example, strict limitations of discharges of NO3 from 
farmlands may cause increased development of low NO3 groundwater zones rather than 
encourage the use of NO3 containing water as a source of fertilizer.   
 
The assessment indicated the amount of Nitrate loading has decreased substantially, but 
water quality samples in some areas continue to show elevated levels of NO3 even with 
the substantial management techniques in place, which indicates the time lag of nitrate 
build-up and storage in the groundwater basin. Significant reduction in NO3 loading has 
likely occurred in the past 20 years due to improved nutrient management. The use of a 
root zone estimator for NO3 loading to the groundwater may be useful for predicting the 
affects various management practices may have on long-term loading trends.  
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PROTECTING GROUNDWATER QUALITY WITH HIGH FREQUENCY 
SUBSURFACE DRIP IRRIGATION 

 
James E. Ayars1 
Claude J. Phene2 

 
ABSTRACT 

 
Nitrate pollution from agriculture is a significant problem in the groundwater of the San 
Joaquin Valley of California (SJV). Nitrate is very mobile in water and transport is 
directly related to both water and fertilizer management on a crop. Surface irrigation is 
the principal method used in the SJV and it typically has low values of efficiency and 
uniformity that result in deep percolation losses. Cropping in the San Joaquin Valley 
includes field crops, processing tomato, corn and alfalfa, and extensive permanent 
plantings, grapes, stone fruit, and citrus. These crops have been surface irrigated in the 
past. However there is a shift to using drip irrigation on the permanent plantings and 
some field crops. Drip irrigation is a technology that has been available for many years 
but is only now being implemented on a wide variety of annual and perennial crops. One 
feature of surface drip irrigation (DI) and subsurface drip irrigation (SDI) is the ability to 
manage high frequency irrigation and fertigation. This combination allows for excellent 
control of both water and nitrogen. SDI and DI are being used in a replicated study to 
determine the nitrogen requirements of a developing pomegranate orchard. High 
frequency irrigation maintained the soil matric potential at nearly constant levels and 
prevented any deep percolation and transport of nitrate below a depth of 5 feet. Prime 
fruit yields were higher in the SDI treatments compared to the DI (5.78 t/ac vs 4.98 t/ac). 
Total yield of prime plus juice fruit (10.3 t/ac in the SDI and 9.4 t/ac in the DI) were 
significantly higher than commercial yields of 4 to 5 t/ac for marketable fruit. The water 
use efficiency for the prime fruit was statistically higher for the SDI than the DI systems. 
The nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) decreased as the applied nitrogen increased. There 
were no differences in the NUE between systems. Crop evapotranspiration (ETc) has 
increased as the plant size developed as would be expected. The ETc in 2012 was 19.7 
inches and a similar or larger value is expected for 2013.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Nitrate pollution of groundwater is a common problem in agriculture resulting from 
nitrate applied as fertilizer or animal waste being transported by deep percolation losses 
from irrigation and rainfall (Bouwer 1989). In humid areas deep percolation results 
primarily from rainfall, while in arid and semi-arid areas deep percolation is the result of 
the application of excess irrigation water or poor distribution uniformity. Other sources of 
nitrate include municipal waste water and sludge (Artiola 1991), food processing waste, 
and leachate from septic systems.  
 

                                                 
1 USDA Agricultural Research Service, San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Sciences Center, 9611 S. 
Riverbend Ave. Parlier, Ca 93648-9757, (559) 596-2875, james.ayars@ars.usda.gov 
2 SDI+, P.O. Box 314, Clovis, CA 93613, claudejphene@gmail.com 
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The hypoxic zone in the Gulf of Mexico created at the mouth of the Mississippi River 
was caused in part by nitrate drained from areas in the upper mid-west (Rabalais et al. 
2007; Burkart and James 1999). This area is a primary production area for field crops e.g. 
corn and soybeans and is heavily fertilized. The uncontrolled drainage discharge into the 
Mississippi River is the primary source of agricultural nitrate being transported to the 
Gulf of Mexico. Efforts to control this source will require modifications in drainage 
system design (Burchell, et al. 2005) and management of drainage systems (Bjorneberg, 
et al. 1996; Greenan, et al. 2009; Luo, et al. 2010; Lalonde, et al. 1996). It will also 
require changes in fertilizer management.  
  
Groundwater in the San Joaquin Valley (SJV) is affected by nitrate pollution from 
agricultural sources including perennial crop (Nightingale 1972; Pratt, et al. 1972; 
Dasberg, et al. 1984), animal manure from dairy operations, and food processing wastes. 
Deep percolation losses from irrigation are the transport mechanism that moves the 
nitrate to the groundwater.  
 
Furrow irrigation is the predominate method of irrigation throughout the world and in the 
San Joaquin Valley. Furrow irrigation is an inefficient method if not properly designed 
and operated. Proper design and operation would include having the correct furrow 
length, a uniform slope across the field, and adequate flow for the field size. It would 
include proper timing and duration of the irrigation. However, these conditions are not 
routinely met and as a result there is poor distribution uniformity and excess application 
of water. Often times the irrigation duration is set by water availability (rotation within 
district) rather than actual need. The end result is that deep percolation losses are 
common. 
 
Irrigation with water from lagoons containing animal and food processing waste high in 
nitrate is another problem because the supply may exceed the demand for water and 
nitrogen. This may result in excess water being applied just for disposal resulting in deep 
percolation and nitrogen movement to the groundwater. 
 
In the San Joaquin Valley, as result of extended periods of drought and limitations on the 
available water supply, there has been a gradual shift in irrigation from gravity driven 
methods (surface irrigation) to pressurized systems, sprinkler and microirrigation (drip 
and microsprinklers). Pressurized systems have the advantage of better control on the 
depth of applied water and better control on the uniformity of applied water. The initial 
shift was to high value crops that supported the additional cost of the systems. As the 
technology has improved, drip irrigation has been implemented on high value vegetable 
crops (lettuce, peppers, processing tomato) as well as perennial crops, trees and vines.  
 
Drip irrigation has proved to be a very efficient irrigation method that allows good 
control on the depth and timing of irrigation as well as controlling fertilizer applications. 
It also allows for high frequency irrigation from daily to several times a day (Phene, et al. 
1989). This compares to weekly irrigation or longer intervals using surface irrigation. The 
increased frequency of irrigation allows smaller depths of applied water reducing the 
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potential for deep percolation losses. Frequent irrigation also allows for the application of 
small amounts of fertilizer during irrigation which reduces the potential for nutrient loss.  
 
Research has demonstrated enhanced plant growth, improved yields and crop quality 
using drip irrigation (Bryla, et al. 2003; Ayars 2007; Ayars, et al. 1999; Hanson, et al. 
2006; McNiesh, et al. 1985). Other advantages of drip irrigation include improved pest 
management, better weed control, automation (Ayars and Phene 2007, Phene et al. 1989), 
and improved farm operations. Disadvantages include higher cost, filtration requirements, 
a fixed row spacing that may limit crops that may be grown, and installation and removal 
for annual crops. 
 
Drip irrigation has been further categorized as either surface or subsurface drip. As the 
names imply, surface drip is laid on the ground surface in a variety of configurations 
depending on the crop. It may be positioned half way between 2 rows so water is 
supplied to two plant rows with one line or simply adjacent to each row. Surface drip 
systems require annual installation and removal which adds an additional cost to the 
system. It does allow for variable row spacing and field length.  
 
Subsurface drip irrigation (SDI) is the installation of drip tubing at depths below the soil 
surface ranging from 2 to 15 inches depending on the crop (Phene, et al. 1987). The 
shallow depths are used for vegetable crops grown on beds (Zotarelli, et al. 2008; 
Zotarelli, et al. 2009; Stork, et al. 2003), so that the tubing can be removed easily after 
harvest. Deeper installations are used for perennial crops and field crops (Hutmacher, et 
al. 1996; Lamm, et al. 1995; Hanson, et al. 2006) and will remain in place for several 
years (Ayars, et al. 1999). Permanent installation of the drip tubing restricts the cropping 
to a fixed row spacing for future crops. It does however protect it from damage by 
machinery and animals. Subsurface drip also limits the amount of water applied during a 
single application. Excessive water application results in water moving to the surface 
which defeats the purpose of burial of the drip line (Lamm and Camp 2007).  
 
One major advantage of SDI is that both water and nutrients are applied directly to the 
crop root zone which facilitates uptake of both water and nutrients (Phene, et al. 1991; 
Phene et al. 1987; Phene, et al. 1993; Tarkalson and Payero 2008; Stork et al. 2003). 
High frequency application water enables good control of the soil matric potential which 
will minimize deep percolation losses (Phene, et al. 1989). Effective control of SDI has 
been demonstrated using soil matric potential sensors particularly in light textured soils 
(Zotarelli, et al. 2008; Zotarelli, et al. 2009). 
 
Deep percolation losses result when the hydraulic gradient is dominated by gravity and 
not the soil matric potential. This requires that the soil water content be maintained at a 
level less than field capacity. Soil matric potential sensors can be used to provide 
feedback to automate a SDI system to maintain water content at a level to prevent deep 
percolation (Ayars and Phene 2007). 
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This paper describes a field project determining the nitrogen requirements for a 
developing pomegranate orchard that is being irrigated by both surface and subsurface 
drip using high frequency applications.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

This project is located on the Kearney Agricultural Research and Extension Center 
(KARE) and uses a 3.54-ac pomegranate orchard (Punica granatum, L var. Wonderful) 
that includes a large weighing lysimeter (Phene et al. 1991, Ayars et al. 2003). This 
lysimeter is used to determine the water use for the fully irrigated (100%) subsurface drip 
irrigation (SDI) with adequate nitrogen (N2) treatment and to automatically manage the 
hourly irrigation scheduling of both the DI and SDI systems. Irrigation is initiated when 
0.04 inches of water is lost as measured by the lysimeter. The lysimeter is equipped with 
a drainage management system capable of measuring 0.002 inches of drainage water for 
sampling for nutrient analysis. Water applied to the DI treatments is increased by 10% to 
account for evaporation from the soil surface and water used by weeds. The lysimeter 
tree is irrigated using a SDI system with the same number of emitters per tree as the rest 
of the orchard.  Trees were planted with rows spaced 16 ft. apart and trees in the rows 
spaced 12 ft. along the row. The orchard is laid out in a complete randomized block with 
sub-treatments and 5 replicates. The main irrigation treatments are DI and SDI (installed 
at 20-22-inches depth) systems with dual drip irrigation laterals, each 3.5 ft. from the tree 
row. The fertility sub treatments are 3 N treatments (50% of adequate N, adequate N, 
based on biweekly tissue analysis and 150% of adequate N, all applied by variable 
injection of N-pHURIC (10% N as urea, 18% S), AN-20 (10% NH4-N and 10%  NO3-N).  
Potassium thiosulfate (K2T, 25% K from K2O and 17% S) and phosphorus (from H3PO4, 
PO4-P) are supplied by variable injection of P=15-20 ppm and K=50 ppm to maintain 
adequate uptake levels. The pH of the irrigation water is automatically maintained at 
6.5+/-0.5 and both pH and ECw are measured by the control system.  Tree and fruit 
responses are determined by canopy measurements, bimonthly plant tissue analyses and 
fruit yield and quality.  Soil samples are collected three times a year in 6 inch increments 
from the surface to 48 inches in depth to determine nutrient distribution. Analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) for the Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with sub-
samples will be used to determine the treatment significance.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Pomegranate Water Balance  
 
Table 1 shows the components of the water balance from May 1, 2010 until July 30, 
2013. Reference evapotranspiration (ET0) was taken from CIMIS weather station located 
on KARE. The crop water use (ETc) came from the lysimeter and was adjusted for tree 
spacing. Precipitation came from the CIMIS station while drainage was measured in the 
lysimeter and there was no runoff. We matched the crop water requirement with the high 
frequency irrigation. No drainage was measured from the lysimeter when 10 inches of 
rain was recorded in 2011, 8.97 inches 2012, and 2.36 inches 2013. This means that most 
of the rain was stored in the profile and used by the pomegranate tree.  
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Table 1.  Components of the pomegranate water balance. 

Year 
ETo 
in. 

Precipitation 
in. 

SDI- 
Irrigation 

in. 

DI 
Irrigati

on 
In. 

ETc** 
in. 

Drainage 
in. 

 
Runoff 

In. 

2010 49.73 17.34 1.00 
 

1.0 2.10 
 

No Data 
 
0 

2011* 50.9 10.42 8.49 
 

8.49 9.8 0 
 
0 

2012 54.6 8.97 16.8 
 

18.6 19.7 0 
 
0 

2013*** 54.0 2.98 26.3 
 

28.9 28.5 0 
 
0 

* 2011 ETc values from 5/1 to 12/8 only. 

** Lysimeter ETc adjusted for orchard spacing 

*** 2013 Values until December 14  
 
Yields, Water Use Efficiency (WUE) and Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE) from 2012 
Pomegranate Harvest.  
 
Pomegranate prime fruits were harvested by a local packer on 10/30/12 and for juice on 
11/8/12. Sub-samples were harvested from the 5 center trees of each of the 5 yield rows 
and measured for total weight and quality. Results from harvests are shown in Table 2 
and indicate a significant yield increase due to the SDI system but none from the nitrogen 
treatments. Much of the yield increase was due to the larger size fruit in the SDI 
treatment.  
 
 Effects of irrigation and nitrogen treatments on WUE and NUE of pomegranate are 
shown in Table 3.  The SDI treatment increased the WUE for the “Prime” pomegranate 
but not for the “Juice” fruits. Even though there was no statistical difference the NUE 
was improved for the SDI compared to DI. Also, the NUE was reduced as the applied N 
increased from N1 to N3.  There was a large decrease in NUE from N1 to N2. The 
difference in applied nitrogen was a reduction of 102 lbs/ac which only resulted in a loss 
of 300 lbs. of fruit per ac.    
 
Soil Matric Potential (SMP) Measurements and Hydraulic Gradient Calculations in 
the SDI Irrigated Lysimeter 
 
 With the concern for transport of nitrate to the groundwater it is essential to quantify the 
movement of NO3 through and below the crop root zone. To do this we used heat 
dissipation soil matric potential (SMP) sensors installed in two columns of 4 SMP 
sensors each at depths of 24, 36, 48, and 60 inches from the soil surface.  These SMP’s 
provide the SMP status in the lysimeter and are used to calculate the hydraulic (SMP) 
gradient (HG) to infer the leaching potential under high frequency SDI (Phene et al, 
1989).  If needed to obtain the HG subtract 1 from the SMP values. Figure 1 shows the 
calculated daily averaged SMP gradient (HG) from 3/26/13 to 8/10/13 (HG>0 indicates 
upward flux  
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Table 2.  Effects of irrigation and nitrogen treatments on pomegranate yields. 

 Total 
Marketable 
Yield 
10/30 – 11-
/08/12 

Harvest #1 
Prime Fruit 
10/30/12 
 

Harvest #2 
Juice Fruit 
11/08/12 

Harvest #2 
Non-Marketable 
11/08/12 

Main Effects 
Irrigation 
Method: 
(lb/ac) 

Yield 
(lb/ac) 

Fruit 
Wt. 
(lb) 

Yield 
(lb/ac) 

Fruit 
Wt. 
(lb) 

Cracked 
(lb/ac) 

Undersized 
(lb/ac) 

Surface Drip 
(DI) 
18,738 b 

9967 1.18 b 8771 0.80 b 698 299 

Subsurface 
Drip (SDI) 
20,631 a 

11561 1.29 a 9070 0.86 a 598 399 

Prob > “F” 
value  0.0548 

0.067y 0.0002 NS 0.032 NS NS 

       
Nitrogen Level       
N1 - 46 (lb/ac) 
19,036 (lb/ac) 

10,365 1.19 
 

8671 0.79 897 199 

N2 - 148 lb/ac) 
19,335 (lb/ac) 

10,963 1.27 8,372 0.82 698 299 

N3 - 249 lb/ac) 
20,432 (lb/ac) 

10,864 1.25 9,568 0.83 399 399 

Prob > “F” 
value 
NS 

NSz NS NS NS NS NS 

       
Contrast       
1 vs 2 and 3 NS 0.006 NS 0.045 NS 0.025 
Polynomial Fit - L*SD - L 

0.09SD 
- L*D 

ZNS, *,
** = not significant, significant at P=0.01, respectively, L = linear, Q =quadratic 

Y Probability of greater ‘F’ value. Mean separation at P ≤ 0.05 
 
and HG<0 indicate downward flux).  HG-1 is the SMP gradient from 24 to 36 inches. 
HG-2 is the SMP gradient from 36 to 48 inches and SMP HG-3 is the SMP gradient for 
48 to 60 inches. Results in Figure 1 indicate that HG-1 and HG-3 are positive with 
upward flow while the zone from 36 to 48 inches has water moving to deep depths due to 
uptake by the root system. However, the gradient from 48 to 60 inches is upward thus 
preventing drainage and nitrate leaching. This would be expected to occur in the DI and 
SDI systems as well in the orchard.  
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Table 3.   Effects of irrigation and nitrogen treatments on WUE and NUE of 
pomegranate. 

Treatmen
ts 

WUE-
Prime 
lb/ac/in 

WUE-
Juice 
lb/ac/in 

NUE-N1 
lb fruit/lb N/ac 

NUE-N2 
lb fruit/lb N/ac 

NUE-N3 
lb fruit/lb N/ac 

DI 554 a 487 a 217 67 40 

SDI 680 b 534 a 251 78 46  
% SDI 
Increase 

23 9 15.7 16.4 15.0  

 
The rise in hydraulic gradient starting on 7/4/13 resulted from a relay failure causing the 
irrigation pump to stay on for several hours (Murphy’s Law) longer than required and 
resulted in excess irrigation. Despite the excess irrigation there was still no drainage. 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Average hourly hydraulic gradients calculated using soil water matric potential 

sensors in the lysimeter. 
 

Soil Nitrate Profiles Measured in 2012  
 
Using SDI places nitrate below the soil surface and within the crop root zone. It also 
changes the availability and the potential for nitrous oxide emissions. We monitored the 
effect of irrigation system on nitrate using soil sampling. Soil nitrate (NO3) was measured 
every 6-in. from the soil surface down to 48-in depth on 4/12, 8/12 and 12/12.  Figure 2 
shows nitrate values for the DI and SDI measurements averaged for all the N treatments. 
In nearly every case, the NO3 in the SDI treatment were lower than those measured in the 
DI treatments. We measured N2O emissions and found that use of SDI nearly eliminated 
all N2O emissions for all N levels compared to the DI (data not shown). 
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Figure 2. Soil nitrate (NO3) measured every 6-in. from the soil surface down to 48-in 

depth on 4/12, 8/12 and 12/12.  In this graph, these measurements were averaged for all 
N treatments. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
1. High frequency drip irrigation with subsurface drip irrigation was effective in 

eliminating deep percolation losses.  
2. SDI produced high yields and WUE compared to DI.  
3. SDI eliminated nitrous oxide losses at all levels of nitrogen application.  
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NEW JERUSALEM DRAINAGE DISTRICT (NJDD) SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE 
SYSTEM MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES 

 
Sargeant J. Green1 

 
ABSTRACT 

 
New Jerusalem Drainage District (NJDD) operates a subsurface drainage water removal 
system to maintain productivity of 12,000 acres of agricultural land near Tracy, 
California. The removed drainage water has historically been discharged to the San 
Joaquin River. Such discharges must meet water quality objectives or standards that are 
becoming more restrictive. NJDD sought assistance in evaluating alternate strategies for 
managing the water if the discharge could not meet the discharge objectives or standards. 
The report presents the findings of an investigation that evaluated the water quality of the 
drainage water and alternate management strategies. The strategies are based on water 
quality and the need to maintain crop yields and soil health in the area of the NJDD 
drainage system or where the drainage water may be utilized or discharged. 
 
The investigation revealed the drainage water has some limitations for the most salt- and 
ion-sensitive crops but that a significant amount of the water could be reused carefully or, 
alternately when river salinity is low, continued to be discharged to the San Joaquin 
River. A new finding was that nitrates increased dramatically in the drainage sampled 
more recently (2012). The nitrate levels could impede direct river discharge. The current 
crop mix does not have very many acres considered highly sensitive to salt or the ions 
reviewed in the study. Reuse will not cause alteration of the soils since the drainage water 
is high enough in calcium and magnesium to prevent soil clays from becoming 
dominated by sodium and resulting in the clays dispersing and creating water 
permeability issues.  
 
The management alternatives range from continued discharge to the river to recycling but 
also include potential dedicated reuse areas under control of NJDD or with special 
agreements of landowners that need supplemental water. The dedicated reuse area 
alternate also includes the option to concentrate the drainage water until there is no 
discharge using the system known as “Integrated On-Farm Drainage Management” 
(IOFDM). The IOFDM alternative includes a broad spectrum of salt-tolerant crops and 
plant materials that could be grown in the reuse areas. 
 
The principal difference between the current river discharge and the future management 
alternatives is that management of the water under any of the new alternatives will need 
to be “active” rather than the current passive system that discharges by gravity to the 
river. The result is NJDD will need to be both more technically and managerially 
involved in subsurface drainage water management.  
    
 

                                                 
1 Project Director, California Water Institute, 6014 N. Cedar Ave., Fresno, CA 93710, 
sgreen@csufresno.edu  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
New Jerusalem Drainage District (NJDD) near Tracy, CA, operates a subsurface drainage 
collection system that is designed to keep the root zone of agricultural crop land free 
from waterlogging and salt accumulation. Waterlogging is an accumulation of water in 
the soil profile that upon reaching total saturation impedes gaseous exchange, primarily 
oxygen, into plant roots causing root failure and rot. Waterlogging also carries with it the 
potential for accumulation of injurious levels of soluble salts in the crop root zone. A 
subsurface drainage system is a collection of perforated pipes located sufficiently below 
the saturated water table that drain and lower the water level as well as remove any 
accumulated applied irrigation water or soil salts. Once the water has been drained 
through the interconnected pipes to the lowest elevation in the system it must be routed to 
a location where it can be managed. The historical methods of managing such water have 
included discharging it into surface water or recycling and reusing the water to the extent 
feasible. Any unusable portion is processed in a terminal facility. NJDD has traditionally 
had the opportunity to discharge to surface water. Such discharges have increasingly been 
subject to regulatory controls to minimize the impact of the discharge on all other 
beneficial uses of the receiving water body. In the case of NJDD, the collected water is 
discharged to the lower San Joaquin River which has had progressively more stringent 
receiving water quality objectives that often result in tighter discharge standards. NJDD 
decided to undertake a process to find alternative management strategies for its collected 
drainage water in advance of strictly imposed requirements. This report includes the 
findings of an investigation of the current conditions, especially the quality of the 
subsurface drainage water, and presents alternative management strategies.  
 

TECHNICAL FINDINGS 
 
Previous Findings 
 
The New Jerusalem Drainage District (NJDD or District) system has been evaluated 
numerous times in the past and the surface water discharge monitoring from the system 
has a long history. The tile drainage system discharge water quality in particular has been 
at various times continuously monitored as well as discretely sampled and analyzed. The 
discharge quantities and the water quality condition are of particular interest inasmuch as 
they are the main consideration for future management alternatives for the water in the 
system. The following describes the efforts and the findings. 
 
Depth to Water and Anticipated Volumes of Drainage 
 
The depth to water and anticipated volumes of subsurface drainage water that needs to be 
managed are related to two primary conditions – annual precipitation and the amount of 
water applied for crop irrigation. Precipitation impacts are associated with the local 
weather patterns and water application volumes are linked to the diversions and deliveries 
by the overlying regional water entities and individuals (in the case of well water) and the 
attendant water year type (critically dry, dry, below normal, average, above normal and 
wet) that impacts the various entities’ water rights or entitlements. 
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The land served by NJDD is in the rain shadow of the Diablo Range of the California 
coastal mountains limiting rainfall to an average of about 8.8 inches (Burt and Freeman 
2003). However, averages seldom occur and it is likely a number of years are drier and 
some are substantially wetter. Applied irrigation water is also variable based on its 
availability to the overlying entities. The main source of applied water is from Banta-
Carbona Irrigation District (Banta-Carbona) which has access to San Joaquin River 
supplies, Bureau of Reclamation contract water from the Delta-Mendota Canal and some 
local groundwater wells. Some of the NJDD area is covered by West Stanislaus Irrigation 
District (West Stanislaus) as well, but since those supplies are similar in sources and 
availability, it is assumed that the per acre drainage contribution is the same. However, 
the larger regional subsurface drainage area is likely influenced by other regional 
distribution entities and the availability and quality of their supplies. The supplies from 
those entities are dependent on the water quality conditions in the California Aqueduct 
and the Delta-Mendota Canal (the two are intertied near Tracy) or any locally-derived 
supplies such as groundwater wells. 
 
In 2002, a dry year, Banta-Carbona delivered approximately 46,000 acre-feet (Burt and 
Freeman 2003) to its service areas. NJDD covers a portion of Banta-Carbona and the 
drainage volume generated in that year was approximately 3,400 acre-feet (Burt and 
Freeman 2003). Since that time there have been additional investments in precision 
application irrigation systems (Keith Robertson, NJDD Director, personal 
communication, April 2012) in Banta-Carbona in particular and the general area served 
by the drainage system. Therefore, it is likely the drainage volume has been further 
reduced somewhat. However, in order to be conservative in addressing the potential need 
for managing the drainage discharge, especially to account for the variability of dry to 
wet years, it is logical to assume the ongoing drainage volume needing management will 
remain at or near 3,400 acre-feet per year. The total volume is spaced over the entire year 
however, with an expected higher proportionate amount during the irrigation season (10-
20 cubic feet per second in average to wet years) and less during the non-irrigation 
season (.5 to 5 cfs) (Burt and Freeman 2003). The seasons however are not distinct. Often 
in the San Joaquin Valley there is a significant pre-irrigation event in late January 
through February used to push salts down below the root zone of the intended crop or to 
wet the soils for planting annual crops. There may also be a post-harvest event for some 
tree crops (almonds) in November and December to replace depleted soil moisture that 
then helps prepare the trees for internal processes of fruit (nut) development. The result 
of flow inconsistency over time will require careful consideration in the discharge water 
management proposals. 
 
Drainage Water Quality 
 
Drainage water quality is more important than drainage volume as the quality of the 
water more definitively determines the management alternatives available for the use of 
the subsurface drainage water. The principal water quality conditions that determine the 
uses include both the salinity levels and specific chemical species of the salt contents that 
have impacts on either plant growth or soil physical properties. The following section 
summarizes the findings about the water quality condition of NJDD drainage, in situ 
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(within specific locations in the drainage pipelines and collection sumps or at point 
locations such as drainage/observation wells) and when blended together at the final 
drainage discharge location.  
 
Drainage Water Quality in-situ – 2007, 2012.  In 2007, the subsurface drainage water was 
extensively sampled and analyzed by GEI Consultants (GEI). GEI sampled the tile 
drainage system at numerous system collection points (sumps) and five drainage wells 
operated for water level control that then discharge into the NJDD tile drainage system. 
The samples taken in 2007 indicate some variability in the salinity of the drainage water 
at various times of the year and locations. Such findings are not surprising as the 
variability of each year is also related to the salinity of the applied water over time. For 
example, the surface water quality of the San Joaquin River at the Vernalis monitoring 
station (just upstream of the NJDD discharge and the intake for Banta-Carbona) had very 
low salinity during a portion of 2006, a wet year. The electrical conductivity of the San 
Joaquin River remained less than 350 micro-Siemens per centimeter (µS/cm) from the 
first of the year until mid-July and a significant portion of the same period was less than 
150 µS/cm (DWR CDEC 2006 data for station VER). Since the drainage often reflects 
the applied water quality, one should expect better water quality in drainage in wet years, 
especially the water near the surface of the water table. However, the entire water table is 
also a regional phenomenon that reflects the accumulation of water from multiple years; 
therefore the condition may also remain in a band of quality consistent with the time-
related inputs. The 2007 sampling event came at the end of a dry year, therefore the 
subsurface drainage quality is expected to return to a condition that reflects a higher 
salinity of applied water from the River or any other sources. The 2012 data was 
collected in August 2012 by the staff of the Fresno office of the California Department of 
Water Resources. This event included sampling within the sumps or collection points 
within the system as well as the discharge point into the San Joaquin River. 
 
The major constituents of the shallow groundwater of interest for the possible 
management options include salinity, boron, nitrogen, chloride and the sodium adsorption 
ratio (SAR). The first four have an impact on crop growth or discharge to receiving 
waters and the fifth on soil properties. The data results of these constituents are presented 
here. 
 
Salinity.  The drainage water electrical conductivity (ECdw) test results for 2007 can be 
summarized as follows. The eastern one-half of the drainage water area in NJDD 
represents the highest salinity, with a significant area above 2,000 µS/cm. The western 
one-half contains some of the lower salinity levels ranging from a low of 1377 µS/cm to 
over 1900 µS/cm. The highest electrical conductivity drainage water at 3,300 µS/cm was 
found in the east central area over the easternmost drainage interceptor line in the 
District. That condition was interpreted by GEI as reflective of the soil description 
provided by the USDA-NRCS soil survey (SSURGO) as a saline-sodic version of Capay 
clay. Follow-up data on the subsurface drainage conditions in 2012 on salinity and 
chlorides in the vicinity of that soil-type affirm that evaluation. 
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The 2012 electrical conductivity data is very similar to the 2007 data. The eastern portion 
of the area had the higher salinity averaging over 2,000 µS/cm with a maximum of 3,300 
µS/cm over the same drainage line in the eastern portion of the District, while the western 
half was often below 2,000 µS/cm. 
   
Boron.  Soluble boron is of concern to sensitive crops when the concentration gets above 
1.0 mg/l. Several crops in the NJDD area are in the sensitive range including beans, 
onions and strawberries (Grattan 2002). The data from both 2007 and 2012 range from 
0.5 to up to 5 mg/l with the average about 2 mg/l which is the cutoff between moderately 
sensitive and moderately tolerant crops (above 2 is moderately tolerant) (Ayers and 
Westcot 1994; Grattan 2002). The boron seems to follow subsurface drainage patterns 
associated with the potential geologic source in the watershed. Higher boron 
concentration in the drainage water parallels the spine (a center line at the highest 
elevation) of the alluvial fan created by the local watershed known as Corral Hollow 
Creek. The contribution from Corral Hollow mimics other west side stream groups that 
have similar geologic origins of boron, namely serpentine formations in the upper Diablo 
Range (Su and Suarez 2004). Management schemes for the water will have to keep boron 
in mind as a limiting factor for reuse of the drainage water. 
  
Nitrate.  Nitrogen is an important nutrient for crop growth and is frequently added to the 
soil in the form of inorganic or organic fertilizers. Reusing water that contains nitrates is 
an important management alternative and the amount in the water supply needs to be 
accounted for in the calculations for fertilizer additions. In the case of NJDD drainage 
water, an important consideration is the concentration of nitrates in the discharge to the 
River. In 2007 the data gathered by GEI found relatively moderate amounts of nitrates 
ranging from 5 to 22 mg/l with an average of about 12 mg/l. In contrast, the DWR data of 
2012 shows a substantial increase with the range from about 50 to 70 mg/l. These 
numbers are substantially above the drinking water limit of 45 mg/l of nitrate. The 
amount found also would be of concern for River discharge from the standpoint of 
inducing algal growth and hence die-off followed by a potential dissolved oxygen 
demand that impacts the availability of oxygen for aquatic life. The samples from 2007 
and 2012 were taken at approximately the same time of year, near the end of the 
irrigation season; therefore the differences cannot be explained by an opportunity for de-
nitrification in the 2007 event. This anomaly also cannot be explained by any historical 
data available as well, which in various years all showed nitrogen levels averaging 
between 10 and 20 mg/l (Hoffman 2010 USBR data). If any further testing continues to 
reveal high levels of nitrogen, a crop reuse scheme will be the best method of control. 
River discharge could be limited to the events when the nitrogen levels are below the 
drinking water standard or other standards or objectives determined by the control agency 
as protective of water quality. 
 
Chlorides.  Chloride impacts to crops are often manifested by leaf burn or fruit lesions 
that are aesthetic only and usually result from spray irrigation methods of water 
application. However, specific crops are very sensitive to chloride in applied water and 
chloride contents may also be a discharge concern. Chloride impacts were evaluated from 
the 2012 data only as it is the least significant of the crop and discharge issues for 
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drainage management. The drainage water sampled was mostly above 250 mg/l which is 
the receiving water objective for Delta surface waters (Water Quality Control Plan, Bay-
Delta SWRCB 2006). The San Joaquin River upstream and downstream salinity and 
chloride measurements reported in the 2012 data from DWR found the discharge did not 
cause the receiving water to exceed the 250 mg/l objective. In order to assess the use of 
the water for agriculture, the chloride levels were converted to milli-equivalents and 
compared to the chart used in FAO Paper 29 “Water Quality for Agriculture” (Ayers and 
Westcot 1994). The data conversion indicates that in 2012 the chlorides in most areas 
exceed the recommendation for chloride-sensitive crops. However most of the sensitive 
crops are avocados and citrus, and the impacts for reuse of the water are minimal since 
the crop reports for the area do not include significant acreages of citrus. Sensitive crops 
require water less than 300 mg/l chloride, moderately tolerant 300 to 700 mg/l and 
tolerant crops withstand greater than 700 mg/l. None of the NJDD samples are above the 
moderately tolerant category. As a result, the limiting factor for managing the chloride 
content of the subsurface drainage water is the potential water quality impacts of a 
discharge to the San Joaquin River when and if the chloride level already equals or 
exceeds 250 mg/l. The locations of the chlorides do show a conforming relationship with 
salinity in that the highest concentrations of chlorides are in the previously mentioned 
eastern area of the District. 
 
 Soil Salinity and Sodium Hazard Analysis 
 
In order to understand the potential impact of recycling or reusing subsurface drainage 
water it is important to understand the salinity condition of the soil matrix and then the 
potential of the applied water to alter that matrix by causing physical changes through the 
addition of sodium. The measurements used include the testing of salinity of the bulk soil 
by analyzing a saturated extract (ECe) and a calculation known as the RNa or adjusted 
sodium adsorption ratio (adjSAR) potential of the applied water (ECw). The following are 
the findings and conclusions about the salinity conditions of the soils in the NJDD area 
and the potential impact of the reuse of drainage water on soil using the calculations of 
the sodium concentration. 
 
Soil Salinity 2010. 
 
During a 2010 sampling event by DWR, samples of the surface soil were taken near a 
number of the sumps where water quality samples were obtained from the in-situ water 
table. The sample saturated extracts for salinity (ECe) ranged from 500 to 1500 µS/cm. 
The soil salinity findings mirror the relationship to drainage water salinity. The eastern 
one-half of NJDD generally had the higher soil salinities and the western one-half lower 
soil salinities. Nonetheless the soil salinities are relatively low overall when compared to 
most drainage-impaired areas in the Central Valley. Both the moderate soil salinity and 
the long-term application of water have apparently moved most of the soluble salts out of 
the root zone. This conclusion is derived from the fact that the drainage water quality is 
quite close to the theoretical concentrating effect of the plant soil water concentration 
process in the root zone. The common understanding is that the soil water escaping the 
root zone is approximately three times the concentration of the applied water (100 ECw 
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yields 300 to 350 ECdw) because plant roots selectively extract relatively pure water and 
leave most of the soluble salts behind. If the average applied water in the District is 500 
mg/l then the drainage below the root zone would be 1500 mg/l which is close to many of 
the samples found in the in-situ analyses in the western portion of the drainage area. 
Higher drainage water salinity concentrations can be attributed to local soil conditions 
that have a higher native soluble salt burden from pre-development evaporation events 
such as in the eastern area of saline-sodic Capay clay near the easternmost drainage line 
(ECdw 3,300). 
 
Soil Salinity 2012. 
 
The soil salinity testing in 2012 involved deploying equipment from the Center for 
Irrigation Technology (CIT) at Fresno State. The equipment is an EM-38 which is 
described in special report (References) by Dr. Florence Cassel-Sharma (Fresno State 
Jordan College of Agriculture). The EM-38 was used to analyze the soil salt conditions at 
various depths (1, 2, 3 and 4 feet) and to confirm those conditions by analyzing discrete 
soil samples. The result of the testing is a map of entire field salt concentrations areally 
and at depth. The testing confirmed the relatively low soluble salts in the surface soil 
samples taken in 2010. All the fields, even one in the vicinity of the saline-sodic Capay 
clay, showed relatively low levels of soluble soil salts from the surface down to four feet. 
This confirms that over the long-term, the applied water and associated drainage removal 
has had a very positive impact on the soil conditions, limiting salt accretions percolating 
to the drainage system to the concentrates from the differential selection processes of the 
plant root zone or the higher salt burden of the deeper soils such as in the southeast 
portion of the District. 
 
Soil Structure Implications of Drainage Water Reuse, RNa or adjSAR. 
 
The chemical concentrations of applied irrigation water (or rainwater) can have a 
deleterious effect on soil when the sodium content or low overall salt content of the water 
entering the soil strips the soil clay particles of their outer chemical sphere of 
“exchangeable” calcium and magnesium ions. When the sodium concentration is high 
enough and other soil chemical reactions can precipitate calcium and magnesium into 
insoluble salts or low-salinity water washes away the calcium and magnesium, the clay 
particles can disperse and cause a soil to “seal over” and prevent infiltration of water. The 
data from multiple years including both the 2007 and 2012 sampling events were 
selectively used in the calculations to determine whether the drainage water in NJDD in-
situ samples or the discharge could cause the “sodium and clay dispersal effect” and 
water infiltration problems. Using FAO 29 and US Salinity Lab recommendations 
(Suarez 2013) the calculations were summarized and plotted on a nomograph from FAO 
29. The results indicate that none of the drainage waters in NJDD will cause a soil impact 
from the sodium levels. The soil and drainage water combinations contain sufficient 
available calcium and magnesium to prevent any impacts.  
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Summary Findings on the Condition and Utility of Shallow Groundwater 
 
Subsurface drainage water from the NJDD-constructed tile system has been characterized 
and studied to the extent that both the condition and the impact of using such water can 
be reasonably predicted. The volume and timing of the water contributed to the drainage 
system is predictable based on the irrigation regimes of the overlying water entities and 
their inclusive farm water applications. The quality of the water can similarly be 
predicted and has the following summary characteristics. Drainage water in the eastern 
half of the NJDD system is higher in salts than the western half and therefore strongly 
influences the overall quality at the discharge point. The water in the western one-half is 
generally lower in salinity, less than 2,000 µS/cm and therefore has more potential utility 
and fewer restrictions for recycling or reuse schemes and crop mixes.  
Of the specific ions reviewed, two will need careful management. 
  

1. Boron is high for sensitive crops therefore reuse may have to be limited to boron-
tolerant species.  
 

2. Nitrates are very high in the 2012 analyses of in-situ drainage and the discharge. 
The findings deserve additional investigation since all previous samples were 
substantially less. Nonetheless, nitrogen is an essential nutrient for crops and the 
issue can be readily handled in any reuse strategy. 

 
Plant Selection Based on Water Quality 
 
The condition of the various areas of subsurface drainage water or the combined 
discharge can influence the type of crops or plants that can be grown in any recycling or 
reuse strategy or as the result of discharge. Based on the water quality conditions, Dr. 
Gary Bañuelos (USDA-ARS-Fresno) and Zhi-Qing Lin (Southern Illinois University) 
prepared a separate report (see References) on salinity and specific ion impacts on 
various crops and plants (including halophytes). Dr. Bañuelos applied the results of the 
report to the NJDD subsurface drainage water and developed a list of the crops and plants 
based on their sensitivities so as to help determine which may be grown economically 
using NJDD drainage water.  
 
MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES FOR DRAINAGE: SOURCES, CONTROLS 

AND USES 
 
Conservation 
 
Any management alternatives discussion about NJDD drainage water must include 
working with the land operators and water supply organizations on an evergreen process 
of cost-effective water conservation investments for both applied water and delivery 
systems. One of the potential outcomes of this report is to develop applications for funds 
for implementing appropriate salt and drainage management strategies. Funds used to 
implement new and ongoing water conservation investments would assist NJDD by 
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reducing the total amount of applied water and hence reducing the amount of subsurface 
drainage water that needs to be managed. 
 
Discharge 
 
Currently NJDD drainage water is discharged into the San Joaquin River on a continual 
basis if the system generates drainage – that is, the final and lowest subsurface system 
pipe discharges the water by gravity into the River.  The rate of discharge may be 
variable (as seen in the DWR and GEI data) ranging from .5 to 5 cubic feet second (cfs) 
at the low discharge rate to 10 to 20 cfs maximum. The one constant discharge-related 
parameter is the salinity level. The salinity level, regardless of flow, has been 
approximately 2400 µS/cm electrical conductivity throughout the year. The impact of 
these conditions is that the period of flow and salinity of the discharge has variable 
impacts on the receiving water. When the flow in the San Joaquin River is low and the 
drainage discharge is high, the impact to the receiving water is greater than when River 
flows are high and discharge low. The dilemma this poses for discharge management is 
the system as configured has limited ability to time the discharge with potential optimum 
conditions in the River. The optimum conditions are high quality and high flows in the 
River. As previously noted in the water quality section, the San Joaquin River has had 
wet years where the quality conditions are so good as to provide the opportunity to 
discharge salt with little impact to the receiving water. Such wet years may continue to be 
available and the NJDD discharge could take advantage of those years, especially 
between January and June in very wet years when the River is lower than 350 µS/cm 
electrical conductivity. These conditions are relevant for all the quality parameters 
including boron, chlorides and nitrates as long as there is a sufficient mixing zone 
available downstream. 
  
In the absence of the aforementioned low salinity receiving water conditions, River 
discharge by NJDD will likely be constrained by water quality control policies and 
regulatory programs. There is a regulatory program in place for salt and boron upstream 
from NJDD. Salt discharges above nearby Vernalis to the Mendota Pool are under a time 
schedule to meet water quality objectives (salt and boron TMDL). No such water quality 
policy is in place at this time for discharges below Vernalis but a policy is in the early 
stages of development. 
 
When the discharge is constrained by new water quality control policies, alternative 
discharge schemes could still be employed beyond the wet year alternative when the 
specific conditions dictated by the new policies can be met. The difficulty will continue 
to be the flow management issue. Timed discharge based on meeting water quality 
controls would likely require a storage mechanism. The two storage alternatives are 
surface storage and subsurface storage. Surface storage will likely be constrained by the 
availability of land and possible regulatory controls for ponded drainage water as well. 
Subsurface storage within the drainage system area (adjustable controls in the drainage 
pipes restricting flow  to the River and/or real-time salinity sensors in the River that 
override other controls) is the more likely of the two but will require careful management 
to keep from causing any damage to the agricultural productivity of the lands served by 
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the District. Of particular concern would be deep-rooted crops, especially permanent 
crops. However, storage in the soil during the dormant season for tree crops may be an 
option. Then later in the winter, while the plants are still dormant, the drainage could be 
released to surface waters when the flow and quality regimes in certain water year types 
might allow for such discharge. 
 
Recycling and Reuse 
 
A program of recycling and reuse is another strategy for managing the water from the 
NJDD subsurface drainage water system. The definitions for recycling and reuse are as 
follows:  

• Recycling implies an even distribution or blending of the drainage water in a 
shared manner with all related users accepting the altered supply.  

• Reuse is the direct use of unadulterated drainage water in a specific manner 
acceptable to and under an agreement between the District and the user.  

 
The most important conditions for recycling and reuse are the water quality conditions. A 
fundamental driver for recycling and reuse is the assumption that discharge to the San 
Joaquin River in the future will be limited based on a regulatory strategy that only allows 
discharge when it is clear the salt and specific ion contents will not cause a significant 
impact to the River. 
 
Recycling and reuse alternatives.  The recycling and reuse opportunities and challenges 
are determined by the quantity of water and quality of the water (approximately 3,400 
acre-feet per year without additional conservation implemented in all the potential source 
areas). Of particular interest is the quality of the drainage water. The blended water from 
the entire system is averaging approximately 2,400 µS/cm electrical conductivity but the 
drainage water salinity in NJDD has three zones or areas of salinity.  

1) The western part of the District has a zone of drainage water that averages less  
than 2,000 µS/cm electrical conductivity.  

2) Much of the eastern area is 2,000 to 3,000 µS/cm electrical conductivity. 
3) One area in the southeast portion of the District is over 3,000 µS/cm electrical  

conductivity. 
 
Alternative 1 – recycling and reuse within the New Jerusalem Drainage District.   
This option may be limited to certain water year types or based on the quality of the basic 
supply water. Those two issues are usually linked since wet-year supplies are of better 
quality. Since the concept may involve the irrigation delivery organizations, this 
alternative requires both a technical understanding of how proportional introduction can 
be accomplished without any damage to any user and also complex agreements with the 
irrigation entities that hold them harmless and meet their needs to protect their facilities 
and equipment if their facilities are used to transport drainage water. The concept may be 
limited to specific areas of the Drainage District where no other irrigation district water 
users are involved; or it might be a coordinated strategy with the irrigation entities 
themselves to expand total water supplies when the main sources are extremely limited 
due to drought or other catastrophic events.  
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The NJDD area includes approximately 12,000 acres of crop land. If the average amount 
of applied water is 3 acre-feet per acre the total water use can be estimated at 36,000 
acre-feet. The drainage water generated less the use on potential dedicated land (700 
acre-feet for discussion purposes, 3,400 acre-feet generated minus 700 acre-feet to 
maintain the proposed dedicated reuse area) is approximately 2,700 acre-feet. Using 
2,400 µS/cm as the electrical conductivity for the drainage and 700 µS/cm electrical 
conductivity for irrigation supplies (@Vernalis) the blended salinity would be: 
 
X (blended salinity)  =  36000 x 700 + 2700 x 2400 = 818 electrical conductivity 
                                                       38,700 
According to FAO 29 (Ayers and Westcot 1994) the blended electrical conductivity 
based on the total increased amount of applied water would still be in the “no problem” 
category for almost all of the crops in the vicinity. Since the drainage may not necessarily 
be available or used throughout the year but perhaps two-thirds of the time in the 
irrigation season, the calculated electrical conductivity would be 871, still an acceptable 
water quality. If the local irrigation district supply water is reduced by the amount of 
drainage water used, the overall condition is still very manageable for most of the District 
crops. 
 
If selected drainage water from the District is used, especially from the westernmost 
sumps, the blended quality would be even better. This particular option will require 
ongoing investigation but cannot be ruled out if overall regional water supplies become 
more constrained.  
 
NJDD also has the opportunity to manage subsurface drainage water by offering and 
distributing it directly for reuse by land operators inside or outside of the District. The 
reason the two opportunities can co-exist is that the physical re-distribution of such water 
has various alternatives. The opportunity to divert drainage before reaching the final 
sump deserves some ongoing investigation of where and how it can be logically 
redistributed. The current collection system takes water to the San Joaquin River through 
a terminal pipeline. Reuse in a proposed dedicated land area will require altering the 
discharge of the final sump prior to its entering the terminal pipeline so as to divert the 
water to the reuse area. Similarly, there may be circumstances available to divert drainage 
water from other collection sumps to more economically deliver drainage water to 
potential users outside the District. Furthermore, since this investigation has shown that 
the water quality of the drainage water will not likely harm the long-term soil and 
agronomic conditions of the lands where salt-tolerant crops are grown, it may be useful to 
seek voluntary land operators within the District to divert some subsurface water to salt-
tolerant crops in the drainage area. Sump pumps can be plumbed to direct the drainage 
water either to the volunteer fields or to any existing connected collector line. 
 
The redirection can be further refined to use the drainage water based on water quality. 
The westernmost area of NJDD was identified as having drainage water with the lowest 
salinity levels, below 2,000 µS/cm electrical conductivity. If sufficient salt-tolerant crops 
exist in the vicinity of sumps that can be redirected in that area, the water could reduce 
the overall cost of water for the crops which could provide an economic incentive for 
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such reuse. The reuse events could be timed to match when both irrigation water and 
drainage water volumes are coinciding in use and availability, most likely in the summer 
months of June, July and August. The electrical conductivity of the resulting new 
drainage water may increase slightly, but not as significantly as the increase in the earlier 
mentioned proposed reuse area (three times the applied water concentration of 2,400 
µS/cm electrical conductivity) where mostly drainage water will be used. Similarly, other 
areas of the District, such as the 2,000 to 3,000 µS/cm electrical conductivity drainage 
area, could use the same technique of balancing the irrigation and drainage events with 
slightly less drainage water used by calculating the proportional impacts. The area in the 
District with the highest salinity in the subsurface drainage water (> 3,000 µS/cm 
electrical conductivity) could be used in a similar fashion but would probably need to be 
directed to lands with the most salt-tolerant crops (alfalfa, barley, sugar beets, etc.) to 
minimize any potential for crop yield impacts. For land operators in the vicinity of the 
District who have fewer water supply options, the offer of any drainage water may 
provide a substantial benefit regardless of the current or future quality. However, as 
mentioned previously, the District must have agreements with such land operators that 
acknowledge the District is not responsible for the known or unforeseen impacts of such 
use on crops or the land. 
 
Alternative 2a – use of all the drainage near the combined/blended final sump discharge 
point.  This alternative considers using the water from the final sump in a re-distribution 
pattern that involves a proposed District dedicated reuse area and developing agreements 
with other potential users nearby that could be economically served by the water. 
  
The potential controlled reuse area has been identified by NJDD as land between the final 
collection sump and the discharge to the River on either side of the terminal pipe. The 
proposed area encompasses approximately 200 acres of cropland. Depending on the crop 
selection, the area could use between 600-800 acre-feet of drainage water. Several 
economic agricultural crops have cultivars that are sufficiently salt tolerant to use the 
water without significant production losses after reaching maturity. Some consideration 
may need to be given to germinating such crops or tree cuttings/nursery stock with lower 
salinity water but some crops, once established, can utilize the drainage water undiluted. 
The crops currently grown in NJDD include:  alfalfa, asparagus, barley, cotton, oats, 
olives, pistachios, pomegranate and wheat (Ayers and Westcot 1994; Gillingham, 
ScienceDaily, 2012; Hoffman 2010; Katerji et. al 2006; Okhovatian-Ardakani et al. 2010; 
Ferguson, Sanden and Grattan 2010).  
 
Conceptually the reuse area can be used for a single crop or multiple crops. The crop mix 
would depend on the need for income or rent depending on whether the property is 
proposed as income generating for the Drainage District or the land operator, or 
alternately, if the area is dedicated simply to manage the drainage water. Single cropping 
with field crops may provide the best alternative from the standpoint of managing the 
operations. An important component of any alternative is that the drainage water will 
have to be actively managed in the future as opposed to the current passive management 
by using gravity to discharge to the River.  
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Other future conditions may require changes in the use of a dedicated reuse area. For 
example, if drainage water quality conditions change such that more salt-tolerant species 
or halophytes need to be used to accept the water quality, then the crop mix and any land 
area committed to tree crops such as olives, pistachios or pomegranates has to be taken 
into consideration and perhaps limited in planted area so as to adapt to the future needs 
even though such crops may bring the highest return per acre. 
  
Finally, a dedicated reuse area will also need consideration for salt accumulation. Use of 
primarily drainage water will result in the soil water under the reuse area concentrating 
the applied water three times the applied water salinity. At 2,400 µS/cm electrical 
conductivity, the applied water percolating below the root zone will concentrate to 
approximately 7,000 µS/cm electrical conductivity (Ayers and Westcot 1994; Hoffman 
2010). The proposed reuse site is within the scope of the area-wide shallow water table 
therefore it may be necessary to tile drain the reuse area. The tile drainage will then have 
to be further reused on highly salt-tolerant plants such as Jose Tall Wheatgrass (Carlson 
n.d.). Ultimately, some subsurface drainage water may need to be managed in a fully 
compliant “Integrated On-Farm Drainage Management” (IOFDM) system (Jacobsen and 
Basinal, CIT, Appendix B). 
 
Since the proposed dedicated reuse area is insufficient to manage the total flows from the 
entire NJDD drainage system (approximately 600 to 800 acre-feet out of a total of 3,400 
acre-feet), NJDD will likely need to solicit other land operators to participate in a reuse 
plan. It is likely that land irrigation of subsurface drainage water will occur in mostly 
normal to dry years as the District may have the opportunity to continue discharging to 
the San Joaquin River in wetter year-types. The drier years will likely have less supply 
available for irrigation so the drainage water availability might help match the needs of 
irrigators who need supplemental supplies. Conversely, the same years the irrigation 
entities have lesser supplies, less water may be applied by irrigation district customers 
and less drainage may be generated. As a result, NJDD will need to carefully devise a 
strategy of how many reuse partners and areas it needs to manage the drainage water 
based on year-type irrigation deliveries. Customers may be identified and prioritized 
based on their own circumstances of water availability. For instance, if there are some 
irrigators in the vicinity of the District who rely principally on groundwater they have 
likely seen water levels decline over time, increasing their pumping costs. Those 
operators may be stable partners regardless of the water year type. The availability of 
relatively low salinity drainage water for them will likely be a good source to blend or 
directly use on salt-tolerant crops. At some point the drainage water may have a monetary 
value and could bring income to NJDD to offset the costs of operating the enhancements 
needed to actively manage the drainage water. The NJDD will need formal agreements 
with land operators outside the boundaries of the NJDD to establish user responsibilities 
and practices that avoid acts that allow off-site impacts from reuse of drainage water or to 
protect NJDD from liability of the results of drainage reuse directly on the lands covered 
under the agreements. 
 
Alternative 2b – The IOFDM Alternative.  If District subsurface drainage water is reused 
in the proposed dedicated area to the extent that it concentrates the salts to where it no 
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longer supports any plant growth, the resulting water is defined as a waste under State 
water quality control laws. In other areas where water is applied for irrigation and it is not 
tile drained, the water percolating below the root zone would only be a waste discharge if 
the groundwater below has no zones of saline water equal to or greater than the salinity of 
the percolate. In other words, as long as deeper zones of water in the vicinity of the 
District have higher salinity than the water percolating below non-tiled ground, the 
percolate is not an issue. Taking control of percolate with a tile system is the threshold 
that brings subsurface irrigation return flows into the regulatory scheme. If the proposed 
reuse area has sufficient deep drainage and the water would not “accumulate” the reuse 
area may not need to be tiled. Soil conditions in the proposed dedicated reuse area (Capay 
clay wet, CA Soil Resources Laboratory link to SSURGO) indicate that such 
circumstances are not likely and the saltier water that will aggregate as the result of 
irrigating with drainage water will need to be managed with tiling and processed using 
“Integrated on-Farm Drainage Management” (IOFDM - Appendix B). IOFDM is both a 
process and a regulatory scheme. The process involves capturing tile drainage water and 
using it in stages on various plants. The first stage is economical salt-tolerant crops, the 
second economical highly-tolerant crops (Jose Tall Wheatgrass) and the third stage is 
halophyte plants (e.g. Disticulus species). After the three stages the final concentrate is no 
longer usable for plants and must be managed as a waste and treated or disposed of in an 
environmentally sound method. Treatment could include reduction of the residuals to a 
paste or solid for further processing or appropriate disposal.  
 
Since the water quality of subsurface drainage water from the NJDD system is relatively 
good, planning for the IOFDM process at this time only involves site planning for the 
contingency. That is, the elements of IOFDM need to be properly placed on a site-
specific diagram to guide the implementation of IOFDM when and if it is needed. Over 
the near term, the dedicated reuse area could be used for economic crop production. The 
future site plan should include the three stage areas and an area for equipment needed to 
process the final liquids into semi-solid or solid residuals. 
 
The regulatory scheme for IOFDM is described in the California Health and Safety Code, 
Section 25209.10-25209.19 (Appendix E). The scheme allows IOFDM to be 
implemented without a more complex regulatory permit known as waste discharge 
requirements provided the appropriate design elements suggested in the IOFDM manual 
are followed and operations are conducted in compliance with the Code sections. One of 
the IOFDM alternatives for final treatment is a solar evaporator which takes the saltiest 
remaining drainage water to the last step, semi-solid or dried salt. Ultimately dried salt 
has to be removed but IOFDM offers the opportunity to accumulate such salt as long as 
the plan identifies when and where the salt may ultimately be managed. Dry salt 
management may include disposal at a location permitted to take the material or 
conversion of the semi-liquid or dry matter into products that have commercial uses.  
 
The same area suggested for salt accumulation is also the potential site for implementing 
technological treatment methods for brackish water. The three core technologies include 
thermal, chemical/electro-chemical and physical separation (membrane) devices. Some 
systems use a combination of these basic methods. The key to determining if any of these 
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technologies can be inserted in the IOFDM plan is to establish a budget process that 
allows calculation of the capital, operations and maintenance costs and the anticipated 
value and marginal cost of water supplies. If a small amount of water would complete the 
District customers’ water needs portfolio, and the outside market of such marginal 
supplies has reached the same cost as the cost of locally treated water then the investment 
can be justified or alternately, if a customer becomes available that can afford higher 
water costs, such as a community drinking water system, then the investment is also 
potentially economical. NJDD will need an ongoing review process that periodically and 
consistently evaluates such opportunities. 
 
The NJDD drainage management alternatives are quite varied and capable of being 
phased in over time depending on present and likely future conditions of drainage water 
quality and water costs. While numerous options currently exist, some may not be 
acceptable to the land operators therefore planning and designing a reuse area for the 
eventual need to manage fairly high salt-containing drainage water is a good investment 
at this time because land costs and availability may preclude an economical solution if 
the District waits until these elements are necessary. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
Based on water quality and use alternatives there are a number of options for the New 
Jerusalem Drainage District to explore to best meet the commitment for ongoing 
management of subsurface drainage water from the collection system. The selection of 
the best project will require a communications and outreach plan with the regional water 
suppliers and the land operators within the District because regardless of the project or 
projects selected there will have to be new investments made to implement the best 
alternative or combination of alternatives. The largest impact on the District and its 
management is that future operations will require active management of drainage water 
rather than the current passive system that operates on an as-needed basis. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Traditionally, water resource managers have tended to address surface water and 
groundwater systems as distinct and separate.  However, in most cases, as development 
and use of water resources intensify, it eventually becomes evident that changes in one 
system affect the other.  Most surface water bodies (i.e. streams, lakes, etc.) are 
connected to the groundwater system to some degree so that changes to surface water 
bodies (either diversions or importations) can change flows in aquifer systems, and 
pumping from an aquifer can reduce discharge to, or induce additional recharge from 
streams, springs, and lakes.  Additionally, changes in land use, irrigation methods, and 
management of surface water storage and conveyance infrastructure can impact surface 
water and groundwater systems.  An adequate understanding of the typically complex 
and dynamic interactions between surface water and groundwater systems (stream-
aquifer interaction) is essential for effective water resource management, both to achieve 
sustainable development of water resources, and to avoid unintended environmental 
harm.  In this paper, we examine the general nature of interactions between streams and 
aquifers, and propose conceptual metrics for sustainable groundwater management.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Traditionally, water resource managers have tended to address surface water and 
groundwater systems as distinct and separate.  However, in most cases, as development 
and use of water resources intensify, it eventually becomes evident that changes in one 
system affect the other.  The goal of this paper is to introduce a few emerging concepts 
within the field of hydrogeology, specifically pertaining to the management of interacting 
surface and groundwater systems. 
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 
Management of interacting surface and groundwater systems is challenging for two main 
reasons: 
 

1. The timescale of an aquifer’s reaction to stress depends in part on the spatial 
scale and the diffusivity of the aquifer: the larger the aquifer and the lower the 
diffusivity, the longer the timescale. Thus peak impacts of pumping can occur 
significantly after pumping starts, or even after pumping has ceased (Jenkins 
1968; Bredehoeft 2010; Barlow and Leake 2012).  The timescales involved in 
aquifer responses to pumping and other stresses can be on the order of decades, 
making it difficult to associate cause with effect.  Furthermore, adaptive 
management approaches, where management decisions are modified based on 
observed effects in the aquifer system, do not necessarily ensure that adverse 
outcomes will be avoided. Instead, it is necessary to anticipate management 
outcomes, such as by numerical modeling. 
 

2. Many of the interactions among streams, aquifers, and ecosystems are nonlinear, 
posing challenges to creating adequate representations of such physical 
relationships in numerical models. 

 
These technical challenges are exacerbated by legal frameworks for water rights 
administration that do not always align with hydrologic reality (Glennon 2009).   
 
Groundwater extraction can cause reduction of streamflow, affecting both human uses 
and ecosystems (Barlow and Leake 2012).  When a groundwater system is pumped, the 
water table near the production well (or wells) declines.  Initially the decline is accounted 
for by a change in aquifer storage surrounding the well.  As pumping continues, and the 
cone of depression expands, impacts to both recharge and discharge can occur.  In a 
recharge area, the cone of depression will lower the water table, potentially inducing 
recharge in areas that historically rejected recharge because of high groundwater levels.  
In a discharge area, the cone of depression will reduce the water table gradient with a 
consequent reduction in discharge to streams, springs, or evapotranspiration (ET) of 
shallow groundwater.  These relationships are expressed in Theis’ (1940) concept of 
capture which, briefly summarized, states that when a groundwater aquifer is pumped, 
the pumping ‘captures’ water from (1) induced recharge, (2) reduced discharge, and/or 
(3) a change in aquifer storage (generally some combination of the three).  Figure 1 
illustrates the three sources of water captured by groundwater pumping. With reference to 
Figure 1:   
 

1. Induced recharge is caused by a lowering of the water table in an area that 
historically would have rejected recharge because of saturation (illustrated near 
‘1’).   
 

2. Reduced discharge occurs when water that otherwise would have discharged to a 
stream or to a spring, or as ET of shallow groundwater, is captured by pumping.  
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In this case, water that historically discharged to a stream is being captured 
(illustrated near ‘2’).  
  

3. Finally, a change in storage is caused by a lowering of the water table near the 
pumping well; this lower of the water table is often referred to as a ‘cone of 
depression’ (illustrated near ‘3’). 

 

 

Figure 1.  Theis Capture Concept adapted from Theis (1940) 
 

In close proximity to a stream, a decrease in surrounding groundwater levels either 
flattens the gradient of flow toward the stream, thereby reducing discharge to it, or 
steepens the flow gradient away from the stream, thereby inducing additional recharge 
from it (i.e. stream depletion).  Glover and Balmer (1954) and Hantush (1965) later 
derived a mathematical solution to quantify stream depletion, including a complementary 
error function.  Later, Jenkins (1968a, 1968b and 1968c) popularized this analytic 
approach by presenting the stream depletion factor (SDF) shown in the equations below.  
SDFs can calculate, based on aquifer diffusivity and proximity to the pumping well, the 
change in streamflow caused by pumping groundwater.  Miller et al. (2007) investigated 
the use of the SDF method in characterizing stream depletion due to groundwater 
pumping in a narrow alluvial aquifer.  Utilizing SDFs, Bredehoeft (2010) investigated the 
impacts of seasonal pumping from a well (or series of wells) located at various distances 
from a stream.  Regulatory agencies frequently use SDFs (Miller and Dunford 2007), 
including the state of Colorado for the management of conjunctive use programs along 
the South Platte and Arkansas rivers (Bredehoeft and Kendy 2007). 
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 	( 	 	 ) = 	 (1) 

 
 = ∗ ∗ /(4 ) /  (2) 

 
Where the variables are defined as: 
 

• qs = instantaneous stream depletion 
• Qw = pumping rate of the well 
• erfc = complementary error function 
• a = distance from the stream to the well 
• T = aquifer transmissivity 
• S = aquifer storage coefficient 
• t = time since pumping started 

 
Over time, if groundwater discharge (both natural and anthropogenic) exceeds 
groundwater recharge, there will be a change in storage and a corresponding decline in 
the water table.  If the water table is lowered below the elevation of a streambed, stream-
aquifer interaction is reduced to a one-way leakage from the stream into the aquifer.  In 
this case, the stream is characterized as being “decoupled” from the aquifer, and water 
flows from the stream into the aquifer at a rate that is independent of the water table 
elevation.  Also as groundwater elevations decline, spring discharges are inevitably 
reduced and might completely stop.  In cases where groundwater discharge comprised all 
of streamflow for certain stream reaches and/or periods of time prior to development, 
excessive pumping can lead to artificially ephemeral streams (Davids 2011). 
 
While SDF’s can be used to simulate the effects of pumping on streamflow, they are 
based on certain assumptions that limit their usefulness for analyzing interacting surface 
water and groundwater systems.  The most critical limitations are the assumptions that: 1) 
streamflow is continuous, 2) the stream can be treated as a constant-head boundary, and 
3) other discharge paths potentially affected by pumping, such as evapotranspiration from 
phreatophytes, can be neglected.  Thus, SDFs cannot be applied to the analysis of streams 
where discharge is significantly diminished by pumping, a serious limitation in cases 
where the objective is to understand the nature of stream-aquifer interaction.  And, in 
many systems, understanding the effects of pumping on other discharge flow paths is 
critical for developing sustainable management regimes for interconnected systems. 
 

MANAGING STREAM-AQUIFER INTERACTIONS 
 
Groundwater management approaches have evolved over time, beginning with the 
concept of safe yield from the 1920’s, progressing through the 1940’s with the concept of 
capture, transitioning  in the 1980’s to sustainability based approaches, and most recently 
to the utilization of groundwater flow models and sustainability goal setting and 
backcasting (Alley and Leake 2004; Gleeson et al. 2012; Kalf and Woolley 2005).  
Through this nearly century long evolution, the general consensus is that a 
comprehensive, integrated approach (one that considers surface water, ecosystems, water 
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quality, etc.) is needed to achieve sustainable development of groundwater resources.  
However, comparatively little has been done to establish practical (easy to implement and 
interpret) metrics that can be used by modelers and managers alike.  
 
Here we offer a conceptual framework for establishing the sustainability of groundwater 
pumping from an aquifer that interacts with surface streams.  The key principles relate to 
the concept of capture (Theis 1940) and the water budget with respect to all discharge 
flow paths before and after pumping.  This is done through the quantification of the 
Sustainable Capture Thresholds further defined below.  The efficacy of a proposed 
groundwater pumping scenario can be evaluated based on its modeled Capture 
Efficiency.   
 
Four concepts are described here as the basis for developing metrics for sustainable 
management of stream-aquifer systems: 
 

• Sustainable Capture Fraction (SCF), and is defined as the acceptable limit of the 
effects of pumping on each discharge flow path, and lies between 0 and 1. 

• Sustainable Capture Threshold (SCT), defined as the amount of total outflow 
from a stream-aquifer system (e.g. stream outflow, groundwater outflow, riparian 
evapotranspiration (ET), etc.) that can be sustainably captured. 

• Capture Efficiency (CE), a metric derived through numerical modeling that 
indicates how close various management alternatives come to actually capturing 
the SCT for each flow path. 

• Sustainable Groundwater Storage (SGS), the portion of groundwater storage that 
can be sustainably exercised. 

 
SGS is determined from SCTs and CEs and is often only a small fraction of the total 
water stored in an aquifer because it is typically the uppermost portion of the aquifer 
(only a few feet or tens of feet in many cases) that dictates the magnitude and direction 
of interaction between groundwater and surface water systems.   

 
The original concept of capture (Theis 1940) applied only to defining impacts to an 
aquifer caused by increased pumping.  Impacts to surface water were imbedded in the 
induced recharge and reduced discharge terms.  Explicitly applying these terms to 
individual discharge flow paths is important for sustainable management of stream-
aquifer systems, and forms the basis of the approach proposed here. 
 
An upper bound on sustainable capture can be estimated based on the total outflow from 
a system, including both surface water and groundwater outflows.  The total outflow is 
the potential capture threshold (PCT).  While it is theoretically possible to achieve a 
steady-state while pumping at a rate equal to the PCT, this is usually not desired because 
of adverse consequences, such dry stream reaches and springs, complete extinction of 
phreatophytes, and/or cessation of groundwater outflow from the basin.  The SCT is the 
portion of the PCT that can be captured while avoiding such unacceptable effects.   
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Analysis of the surface water and groundwater outflows from a hydrologic system is 
needed to define these thresholds, such as by applying an adequately conceived, 
developed, and calibrated numerical model of the system.  Such a model can be used to 
define the portion of each discharge flow path that theoretically could be sustainably 
captured, representing the Sustainable Capture Fraction (or SCF).  Defining acceptable 
limits of the effects of pumping is unavoidably subjective and would ideally be addressed 
through a process involving all stakeholders.  The SCF lies between 0 and 1 and needs to 
be established for all discharge flow paths.  For example, if the natural flow in a stream 
was 10 cubic feet per second (cfs) and a minimum flow rate of 5.7 cfs was determined to 
be acceptable (for downstream water rights, fishery, or other purposes), then the SCF 
would be 0.57.  SCFs for each flow path can be either constant or varying over space and 
time.  SCFs are used to determine the SCT for each discharge flow path.   
 
SCTX = SCFX * Natural Discharge for Flow Path X (3) 
 
This is done for each discharge flow path in the system, and the sum is the SCT4.   
 

LAKE TAHOE ANALOGY 
 
Despite the differences between managing surface water storage and groundwater 
storage, the two are alike in one way, revealed through the following analogy.  Lake 
Tahoe holds approximately 120 million acre-feet of water (UC Davis 2013), yet only the 
upper few feet are exercised for water storage because of the requirement to maintain 
flow into the Truckee River (Tahoe’s only outlet), to preserve the shoreline, and for other 
purposes.  The key point is that the lake level is easily observed and actions taken to 
prevent adverse consequences have immediate effect.  Furthermore, no one contemplates 
tapping into the huge stock of water stored below the river’s outlet elevation simply 
because it’s there.   
 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY 
 
The Sacramento Valley, and other similar basins where groundwater continues to sustain 
streamflow, is analogous to Lake Tahoe in that groundwater storage and levels can be 
drawn down below the “outlets” to surface streams.  The difference and challenge is that 
groundwater levels are not readily observable, and the complicated relationships between 
groundwater levels and streams are not adequately defined.  Additionally, groundwater 
levels do not respond immediately to changes in recharge and pumping, but are damped 
over space and time, so that cause and effect are not easily discernable.  Moreover, 
because the connections between aquifers and streams are not directly observable, they 
can be overlooked or easily disputed, or it can be argued that they don’t really exist. 
These factors put the Sacramento Valley’s aquatic environment at risk as California’s 
water demands increase, both within and outside the Sacramento Valley. 
 

                                                 
4 A modeling example with multiple discharge paths (i.e. stream outflow and evapotranspiration) 
illustrating the concepts of SCTs, CEs, and SGS has been completed and the results will be included in 
subsequent papers on this subject. 
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This simple analogy illustrates the important concept of SGS, as opposed to Total 
Groundwater Storage (TGS).  As previously discussed, in the case of Lake Tahoe, 
sustainable storage is limited by minimum flow requirements in the Truckee River.  At 
best, discussions about groundwater management that focus solely on TGS are missing 
an important part of the story.  At worst, completely ignoring the concept of SGS can 
lead to policy decisions that have severe unintended consequences to streams and springs.  
Clearly, there are a host of issues with developing adequate numerical models of stream-
aquifer systems.  Nevertheless, a stakeholder driven process utilizing the concepts 
discussed herein of SCT, and CE can be applied to stream-aquifer systems to at least 
obtain a first cut at the possible range of SGS. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
The methods proposed here provide a framework for analyzing sustainable pumping rates 
for interconnected stream-aquifer systems.  The framework is based on the Theis (1940) 
concepts of capture, analyzing each discharge path independently.  This is useful for 
developing meaningful SCFs for each discharge flow path via a stakeholder driven 
process.  The sum of the product of the natural discharge and the SCF for all discharge 
flow paths yields the total SCT.  The effects of pumping at a rate equal to the total SCT 
can be analyzed in terms of each discharge flow path to calculate flow path specific CEs.  
This readily identifies the limiting constraint (the discharge flow path with the Capture 
Efficiency that first exceeds 100%), and can be integrated into an optimization approach 
for determining pumping rate, schedule, and well placement that maximizes extraction 
without exceeding defined SCTs.  Finally, any exercising of groundwater storage must 
ensure that SCTs are not violated.  The total amount of storage within the aquifer that can 
be exercised without exceeding SCTs is considered Sustainable Groundwater Storage. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
In the past few decades, many western state legislatures have recognized that in some 
cases, surface water and groundwater is linked together in a hydrological manner. 
Because of that connection, physical effects from use at one source ripple to the 
connected source; however water management, especially from the legal side, does not 
always follow the physical facts.  
 
Some western states have implemented a system where groundwater and surface water 
are regulated in a combined manner—a method termed conjunctive management. While 
conjunctive management is a pragmatic approach to recognize that sometimes water is 
connected between surface flows and groundwater, it comes at a time when over a 
century of case law and rights to use surface and ground water have existed in separate 
regulatory schemes.  
 
New water appropriators face a daunting challenge when there are not only senior 
appropriators in the immediate area, but now surface water appropriators on rivers many, 
many miles away can determine whether or not the new water user can use the water 
from a nearby well. While the introduction of the conjunctive management approach has 
created some barriers to new water users, there are creative solutions to how the 
conjunctive management system can be satisfied, while at the same time allowing a new 
user to come to the table. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
In the western United States, the legal regimes used to allocate water are shifting between 
the previously distinct surface water and groundwater designations to a more holistic 
approach to recognize the interplay between the two sources of water. For over a century, 
many states regulated surface water in conformity with the prior appropriation doctrine: 
allowing for the first in time water user that registers with the state, the ability to satisfy 
his or her water needs prior to other water users who registered their water use at a later 
date. These surface water regulations used readily identifiable information: the 
observation and measurement of stream flows at points of diversion that would allow a 
regulator to determine how much water was being used in a particular area, and should 
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the need arise, allow for curtailment of water from junior water appropriators to satisfy a 
senior appropriator’s needs. 

 
However, groundwater use has not been regulated in the same way as surface waters. 
Many states adopted their groundwater codes and regulations several decades after their 
surface water codes. These later adoptions, while still using the prior appropriation 
doctrine framework, treated groundwater and surface water sources as separate and 
distinct sources, where interference and injury between junior and senior groundwater 
users were measured using interference between wells as a standard to determine injury. 
Regulating groundwater by priority otherwise is in most cases, non-existent:  the 
regulating agency taking a “hands off” approach until the conflicting users’ well equally 
reached the bottom of the aquifer, a measure few could determine in advance. Since the 
1980s, the groundwater regulatory approach between groundwater users became one of 
determining limited, critical or otherwise similar aquifer designations where users within 
the area would be allocated a “sustainable” quantity by priority to avoid groundwater 
mining. Other regulatory schemes, reached a similar result through the “reasonable” use 
doctrine common to the riparian system of appropriation. 

 
More recently, states have looked at the way surface water and groundwater are 
sometimes connected; recognizing in some cases that groundwater use affects surface 
water use in other locations. The concern is that while maintaining the prior appropriation 
doctrine of first-in-time, first-in-right priority system, there are situations where senior 
surface water right holders may be unable to satisfy their water demands because junior 
groundwater appropriators are using water from water sources that are connected: 
situations where the groundwater and surface waters have a definable and demonstrable 
“hydraulic,” or “hydrologic connection.” This creates a tension between the two different 
regulatory frameworks that were previously considered as distinct sources and regulated 
separately without consideration between surface water and groundwater sources.  

 
Regulating the interplay between the two water sources is termed “conjunctive 
management,” and several western states have taken steps to recognize the relationships 
between groundwater and surface water users. While the states’ recognition of the 
interplay between the two sources of water is an important measure to use when 
reviewing applications of new water users coming to the water source in the future, there 
is a danger of uncertainty and a tendency to incentivize inefficient and outdated water use 
techniques for current water users not wishing to invite regulatory review out of concern 
that previously allocated water will be unavailable.  

 
This paper will review and analyze the current steps several western states have 
employed in the movement towards conjunctive management of surface and ground 
waters, and conclude with strategies for water users in states where “hydrologic 
connection” affects the use of surface and ground waters. 
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CODE COMPARISONS 
 
Water use regulation is generally a creature of state law, and western states have taken 
different approaches in regulating water use between groundwater and surface water. 
Although there are different perspectives, nearly all western states place water in public 
ownership by the state.3 By declaring the water itself (the water molecules) to be public 
property, the states place themselves in the position of trustee of public resources and 
subject the use of water and water users to  state regulation of water. 

 
From this basic principle of state ownership, the states take diverging views of how 
surface and groundwater use is regulated. For example, in Oregon, Washington, and 
Idaho, there is a form of conjunctive management that recognizes the connected nature 
between some surface and groundwater uses.4 These states place restrictions on 
groundwater use when the water withdrawn from aquifers would interfere with senior 
surface water uses. Nevada does not presently use an explicit conjunctive management 
system where groundwater use is connected to surface water use.5 California, in applying 
its hybrid riparian and prior appropriation approach, uses a different approach from any 
other western state. “California’s body of law and regulations governing rights to the use 
of surface water and groundwater, taken as a whole, is one of the most complicated areas 
of law in the United States.”6 In California, the groundwater and surface water regulation 
is de-centralized, allowing local agencies to manage groundwater basins; the California 
Courts stating that matters of groundwater management are to be decided at the local 
level.7 Although California’s groundwater regulatory system is managed at the local 
level, the legislature has encouraged8 local agencies to adopt groundwater management 
plans,9 and has offered grants to carry out the local groundwater management activities.10 

                                                 
3 See IDAHO CODE § 42-101 (2014); WASH. REV. CODE § 90.03.010 (2014); OR. REV. STAT. § 537.110 
(2013); NEV. REV. STAT. § 533.025 (2014); CAL. WATER CODE § 102 (2014). 
4 See generally OR. ADMIN. R. 690-009-0010 et seq.; WASH. REV. CODE § 90.44.030; IDAHO ADMIN. CODE 
r. 37.03.020 (2014). 
5 See  NEV. REV. STAT. § 534.110(5) (setting interference limitations between wells); see generally NEV. 
REV. STAT CH. 533 (using terms “stream system” and “groundwater” as exclusive systems). 
6 EDELLA SCHLAGER & WILLIAM BLOMQUIST, FINAL REPORT: A COMPARATIVE INSTITUTIONAL ANALYSIS 

OF CONJUNCTIVE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AMONG THREE SOUTHWESTERN STATES, EPA GRANT NO. 
R824781 (1999), available at 
http://cfpub2.epa.gov/ncer_abstracts/index.cfm/fuseaction/display.abstractDetail/abstract/615/report/F . 
7 See Baldwin v. County of Tehama, 31 Cal. App. 4th 166, 182 (Cal. App. 3d Dist. 1994) (“There is a 
common thread in these statutes which suggests that problems of groundwater management should be 
addressed on the local level.”). 
8 See CAL. WATER CODE § 10750.4 (“Nothing in this part requires a local agency overlying a groundwater 
basin to adopt or implement a groundwater management plan or groundwater management program 
pursuant to this part.”). 
9 CAL. WATER CODE § 10753.7(a)(5) (“The local agency shall adopt monitoring protocols that are designed 
to detect changes in groundwater levels, groundwater quality, inelastic surface subsidence for basins for 
which subsidence has been identified as a potential problem, and flow and quality of surface water that 
directly affect groundwater levels or quality or are caused by groundwater pumping in the basin. The 
monitoring protocols shall be designed to generate information that promotes efficient and effective 
groundwater management.”). 
10 See CAL. WATER CODE § 10795.2–4 (creating a Local Groundwater Assistance Fund, and defining 
funded activities). 
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INJURY IN DIFFERENT JURISDICTIONS 
 

In order to determine if there is truly an issue with conflicting water uses, the different 
jurisdictions define what it means to “cause” injury to other water users. Within the 
context of the prior appropriation doctrine, this injury can be considered to occur when a 
junior appropriator uses water that prevents a senior appropriator from being able to 
appropriate the full volume of water under his or her water right.  

 
In Oregon, injury is analyzed at critical points in the state’s review of a water right 
application or an application to transfer water rights.  In the transfer inquiry, “‘[i]njury to 
an existing water right’ is defined to mean that the ‘proposed transfer would result in a 
water right not receiving the water to which it is legally entitled.’”11 Additionally in the 
context of a groundwater rights application, the injury standard is for “substantial or 
undue influence,” meaning that the new groundwater appropriation’s effects are 
measured against competing senior wells, as well as senior surface water rights. 12 

 
In Washington, the Department of Ecology similarly reviews injury during appropriation 
applications.13 The Washington statutes and courts both consider any impairment to 
existing water rights to preclude approval of an application to appropriate water.14 
Allowing for even a de minimis impact to other water rights would frustrate the prior 
appropriation doctrine in Washington.15 However, impairment is a factual matter that 
must be established by the Department of Ecology, and the applicant  is given an 
opportunity to challenge the determination of impairment.16 The continuity between a 
groundwater source and surface water is not enough to establish impairment by law; a 
factual impairment is still required. 17 

 

                                                 
11 Kerivan v. Water Res. Comm’n, 188 Or. App. 491, 499 (Or. Ct. App. 2003); OR. ADMIN. R. 690-380-
0100 (3) (2014).  
12 OR. ADMIN. R. 690-008-0001 (8) (2014) (“Substantial or Undue Interference” means the spreading of the 
cone of depression of a well to intersect a surface water body or another well, or the reduction of the 
ground water gradient and flow as a result of pumping, which contributes to:  

(a) A reduction in surface water availability to an extent that:  
(A) One or more senior surface water appropriators are unable to use either their 
permitted or customary quantity of water, whichever is less; or  
(B) An adopted minimum streamflow or instream water right with an effective date 
senior to the causative ground water appropriation(s) cannot be satisfied.”). 

13 WASH. REV. CODE § 90.03.290 (“if it shall find that there is water available for appropriation for a 
beneficial use, and the appropriation thereof as proposed in the application will not impair existing rights or 
be detrimental to the public welfare, it shall issue a permit stating the amount of water to which the 
applicant shall be entitled and the beneficial use or uses to which it may be applied . . .”). 
14 Id.; Postema v. Pollution Control Hearings Bd., 142 Wn.2d 68, 90 (2000) (“RCW 90.03.290 does not, 
however, differentiate between impairment of existing rights based on whether the impairment is de 
minimis or significant. If withdrawal would impair existing rights, the statute provides the application must 
be denied.”). 
15 See Swinomish Indian Tribal Cmty. v. Dep’t of Ecology, 178 Wn.2d 571, 591 (2013). 
16 Postema, 142 Wn.2d at 117. 
17 Id.  
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Idaho defines material injury in its conjunctive management administrative rules.18 
Idaho’s statutes gives the Director of the Department of Water Resources a list of factors 
to consider whether a holder of a water right is suffering material injury including: the 
amount of water available from the source, the effort and expense of diverting the water, 
ratios of irrigated acreage and rates of diversion, the amount of the water being diverted 
and used compared to the water rights, and the extent to which the requirement of a 
senior water rights holder can be met using alternate means of diversion.19 This discretion 
given to the Idaho Department of Water Resources is available in the context of a water 
management function as compared to a water rights case.20 

 
Nevada’s dual regulatory framework for surface and groundwater appropriately gives two 
standards of injury. The State Engineer is authorized to conduct investigations and 
restrict withdrawals based on priority from aquifers when “the average annual 
replenishment to the groundwater supply may not be adequate for the needs of all 
permittees and all vested-right claimants.”21 Surface water rights are measured against the 
“conflicts with existing rights”22 standard, which is a factual matter determined by the 
State Engineer and given great deference.23 

 
California’s hybrid laws regarding prior appropriation and riparian doctrines also give 
rise to two separate standards of injury. “Injury from a change in place of use generally 
occurs when use at the new location results in the appropriator using a greater amount of 
water than he was entitled to . . . or when use at the new location reduces return flows to 
the watercourse, thus reducing the amount of water available for diversion by 
downstream users.” 24 And California also allows the change of a point of diversion, 
provided the change does not injure superior water rights holders.25 As mentioned supra, 
groundwater is regulated at the local level with varying standards of interference and 
injury. 

 
HYDROLOGIC CONNECTION 

 
The primary way to allow for dual regulation of both groundwater and surface water is to 
demonstrate that there is a link between the two sources of water. Creating either a legal 
or factual link between the two water sources can give the regulating body the authority 
to curtail groundwater use when it affects surface water flows. Scientific surveys and 
legal presumptions are both employed to demonstrate hydraulic connection.  

                                                 
18 IDAHO ADMIN. CODE r. 37.03.011.010.14 (2014) (“Material Injury. Hindrance to or impact upon the 
exercise of a water right caused by the use of water by another person as determined in accordance with 
Idaho Law, as set forth in Rule 42.”). 
19 IDAHO ADMIN. CODE r. 37.03.011.042.01 (2014). 
20 See A&B Irrigation v. Spackman (In re A&B Irrigation Dist.), 2013 Ida. LEXIS 368, 36 (Idaho Dec. 17, 
2013) (“We went on to note that the Director has discretionary authority in a water management case that is 
not available to him in a water rights case. . .”). 
21 NEV. REV. STAT. § 534.110(6) (2014). 
22 NEV. REV. STAT. § 533.370(2) (2014). 
23 See Office of State Eng’r v. Morris, 107 Nev. 699, 701 (1991). 
24 Barnes v. Hussa, 136 Cal. App. 4th 1358, 1369 (Cal. App. 3d Dist. 2006) (internal citations omitted). 
25 CAL. WATER CODE § 1706 (2014). 
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For example, in Oregon, there is a presumption that wells drawing from unconfined 
aquifers within one-fourth of a mile from surface waters are hydraulically connected.26 
So when applying for a groundwater permit in Oregon within one-fourth of a mile from a 
surface source, this legal presumption  places the burden on the applicant to demonstrate 
that either the aquifer is a confined and distinct aquifer, or that the unconfined aquifer is 
not hydrologically connected to the surface waters.  Both requirements effectively short-
cut the decision making process for the regulating body, and place the burden of 
producing scientific data on the applicant. Some river basins in Oregon have been found 
to have a high degree of surface water to groundwater connectivity due to the origins of 
the water being from underground aquifers.27 

 
Washington uses a basin-by-basin approach when identifying the hydraulic continuity 
between ground and surface waters.28 For example, in the Okanogan River Basin, the 
applicable rule uses the term “significant hydraulic continuity,” which the Washington 
Court of Appeals approved noting the significance of the connection being of paramount 
importance.29 In the Walla Walla River basin, the Department of Ecology used the 
hydrogeology of the basin to “find[] that gravel aquifers in the basin are hydraulically 
connected to surface waters in the basin” thereby allowing the basin to be closed to future 
groundwater appropriations.30  

 
In Idaho, the Supreme Court has stated that “hydrologically connected surface and 
ground waters must be managed conjunctively.”31 However, the court did not specifically 
define “hydrologically connected,” nor do Idaho’s statutes or rules use that phrase. 
Although the exact determination is left out of the court’s record, the State’s conjunctive 
management rules use the term “Area Having a Common Ground Water Supply”  when 
there is a connection to surface waters.32 

 
With neither California or Nevada employing a state-wide conjunctive management 
system, the requirement of hydrologic connection to surface waters does not apply with 
the same force as it does within Oregon, Idaho, and Washington. Although not 
specifically instructed to manage conjunctively or to determine hydrologic connection 

                                                 
26 OR. ADMIN. R. 690-009-0040 (2) (2014). 
27 JONATHAN L. LA MARCHE, OWRD STREAM GAGING NETWORK EVALUATION FOR WATER DISTRIBUTION, 
STATE OF OREGON WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT, OPEN FILE REPORT SW 2011 – 01 (Nov. 2011), 
available at 
http://www.oregon.gov/owrd/PUBS/docs/reports/SW_2011_001_Stream_gaging_network_evaluation.pdf. 
28 See, e.g., WASH. ADMIN. CODE §§ 173-500 through 173-591.  
29 Hubbard v. Department of Ecology, 86 Wn. App. 119, 126 (1997) (“WAC 173-549-060 does not ask 
whether the proposed use will be significant, but whether there is a significant connection (hydraulic 
continuity) between the proposed groundwater source and the river.”). 
30 WASH. ADMIN. CODE § 173-532-040(2). 
31 Clear Springs Foods, Inc. v. Spackman, 150 Idaho 790, 807 (2011) (citing Musser v. Higginson, 125 
Idaho 392, 871 P.2d 809 (1994)). 
32 See IDAHO ADMIN CODE r. 37.03.11.10 (2014) (“Area Having a Common Ground Water Supply. A 
ground water source within which the diversion and use of ground water or changes in ground water 
recharge affect the flow of water in a surface water source or within which the diversion and use of water 
by a holder of a ground water right affects the ground water supply available to the holders of other ground 
water rights.”) 
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between surface water and groundwater, the Nevada State Engineer is authorized to 
conduct hydrological studies in the approval process of appropriations.33 

 
MANAGEMENT BETWEEN SURFACE WATER AND GROUND WATER 

 
With the above considerations, several of the western states have adopted methods for 
regulating the interplay between surface and ground waters, giving rise to the conjunctive 
management system. 

 
Preservation of Surface Water Priority 

 
In Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, surface water is given priority over groundwater 
when there is a conflict between groundwater and surface water.34 These priorities make 
sense when considering the timing of the surface water and ground water code adoption, 
as well as historical practice.  
 
In order to develop the western expansion during the 19th century, territorial 
governments adopted the prior appropriation doctrine allowing the first person to 
beneficially use diverted water to have the first priority to use the water. When diverting 
the water, the first sources to be used were naturally-flowing surface waters, because of 
the accessibility of the water, the lack of sophisticated well drilling techniques and 
equipment, as well as the historical settling and clearing of the land near surface water 
sources. With these systems and historical uses in context, there was not the present 
scientific understanding that groundwater was necessarily related to surface waters in 
many areas.  

 
When Washington and Oregon passed their surface water codes in 1917 and 1909 
respectively, surface water was the only regulated appropriation; groundwater was not 
regulated at the time the surface water codes were passed.  As well drilling technology 
changed moving forward into the 1940s and 1950s, Washington and Oregon passed their 
groundwater codes with specific portions of the groundwater codes giving priority to 
surface waters. Idaho’s rules for its conjunctive management give surface water priority 
over groundwater.35 Idaho adopted these conjunctive management rules in 1994, 
following adoption of its surface water code in 1971, and groundwater code in 1963. 
While the rules recognize the prior appropriation doctrine, the legal doctrine of 
reasonable use was adopted as follows: “[a]n appropriator is not entitled to command the 
entirety of large volumes of water in a surface or ground water source to support his 
appropriation contrary to the public policy of reasonable use of water as described in this 
rule.” The limitation of reasonable use relates to the concept of material injury, discussed 
supra.  
                                                 
33 See NEV. REV. STAT. § 533.368 (2014). 
34 WASH. REV. CODE § 90.44.030 (2014); OR. REV. STAT. § 537.525(9) (2013); IDAHO ADMIN CODE r. 
37.03.020 (2014). 
35 See IDAHO ADMIN. CODE r. 37.03.020.01 (2014) (“These rules apply to all situations in the state where 
the diversion and use of water under junior-priority ground water rights either individually or collectively 
causes material injury to uses of water under senior-priority water rights. The rules govern the distribution 
of water from ground water sources and areas having a common ground water supply.”). 
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Movement Between Surface Water Rights and Ground Water Rights 
 
In the early days of managing surface water sources for instream values, there was a 
movement to take surface water diversions off-channel where it was presumed the 
diversion would do less damage to fish.  This movement was easily supported by 
conjunctive management which gave surface water users the ability to transfer from 
established surface water diversions to a groundwater appropriation via a well. Thus, if 
ground water and surface water were considered a single source, the change in point of 
diversion would not be as of much consequence to the source itself.  
 
Oregon allows such “hydrologically connected transfers” between surface and ground 
water if there is no injury to existing priority water right holders, and the applicant 
satisfies the public interest review conducted by the Oregon Water Resources 
Department.36 In comparison, states without conjunctive management systems do not 
allow a transfer between ground water and surface water. Nevada maintains separate 
methods of regulation and does not provide for a mechanism for transfers between 
surface water and groundwater.  
 

STRATEGIES FOR WATER USERS IN “HYDROLOGICAL CONNECTION” 
STATES 

 
Given the shifting nature of regulation from separately regulated regimes in surface water 
and groundwater, there are serious issues facing entities or individuals seeking to use, 
expand, or transfer water in jurisdictions employing conjunctive management. By 
lumping all of the water in hydrologically connected areas, groundwater appropriators 
fare the worst under the prior appropriation doctrine because the connected surface water 
receives a resulting kind of “super priority.”  
 
So what are some strategies that new appropriators can employ to put water to beneficial 
use in areas where conjunctive management is prohibiting further development of the 
water resources? The below four suggestions and strategies take into account the 
competing nature of conjunctive management, and in turn address the “lumping” of water 
sources  when state regulatory agencies review new water right applications. 
 
Hydrological studies to prove lack of connection 
 
The threshold issue in many conjunctive management cases is, whether as a matter of 
physical fact, groundwater is hydrologically connected to surface waters. In Washington 
and Oregon for example, hydrological connection between surface and groundwater may 
be presumed, and in order to move a new application past the initial review stage to 
determine if water is available, it may be necessary to prove that the groundwater sought 
is not hydrologically connected to the surface waters at issue. 
 
This approach, as designed through rebuttable presumptions, places the burden of 
production and proof on the applicant by requiring a factual showing against the 
                                                 
36 See OR. REV. STAT. § 537.211(4) (2013). 
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presumption of hydrologic connection or substantial interference with typically over- 
subscribed surface waters. While this type of investigation has the potential to be costly 
to the applicant by requiring the employment of hydrogeologists and compiling a study of 
the aquifer at issue, this may be the only way for a new appropriation to take place in an 
area that is already presumed to interfere with, or adversely affect nearby surface waters.  
 
The downside of this method is that if the regulating entity disagrees with the factual 
conclusions, there is a high likelihood of litigation or administrative hearing on the issue 
where the law presumes that an agency is correct, thereby increasing costs, and with the 
agency against the applicant, may result in a denial even after several rounds of studies 
and hearings.  
 
While this may be one option for new appropriator to explore, employing a study of the 
groundwater in the area may be just one of the initial steps involved in an overall water 
application process. Nevertheless, the discovery that a groundwater source is not 
hydraulically connected could be good news and provide a short-cut to the approval 
process.  
 
Drill groundwater wells into non-connected aquifers and use sealing techniques    
 
As mentioned above, the first step in obtaining a new groundwater use is determining if a 
groundwater source is, or is not, hydraulically connected to a surface water source.   
Should there be conclusive evidence to rebut presumptions of interference with surface 
sources, that factual showing could end the inquiry of whether conjunctive management 
would be a necessary consideration. However, as part of the groundwater study, there 
could also be an inquiry or exploration of groundwater at deeper levels, in hydrologically 
unconnected aquifers separated by impermeable layers. 

 
This additional inquiry could open up groundwater for appropriation if groundwater use 
has not been completely foreclosed by rule in the area. By penetrating beyond the 
hydrologically connected aquifer and sealing any interaction between the well and the 
hydrologically connected aquifer, this could open up the possibility of obtaining water at 
a deeper level. While this method could allow for the groundwater use, the method will 
likely cause increased pumping costs. However, increased costs of withdrawal may be 
better than having no right to access groundwater at all. 
 
Of course, great care should be undertaken to ensure that state well construction 
standards are met, which likely includes prohibitions on drilling wells that allow water to 
move between aquifers.37 Consulting well drillers who work in the area and studying area 
well logs may provide a notion as to whether the project is feasible before a full study is 
undertaken. 

 

                                                 
37 See, e.g., OR. ADMIN. R. 690-200-0043 (2013) (“A water supply well shall not be constructed in a 
manner that allows commingling or leakage of ground water by gravity flow or artesian pressure from one 
aquifer to another.”). 
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Advocate for drawdown conditions on last coming to the source 
 
During the new water use application review process, senior water rights holders 
typically may comment, or protest any proposed agency approval prior to permit or 
license issuance.  Sometimes a protestant can negotiate successfully to add conditions 
that will restrict the new junior use from drawing water from the aquifer that would lower 
the water level at a senior appropriator’s well. 
 
Although most new groundwater users are not interested in conditioning use, if a senior 
appropriator is protesting and can actually prove injury, a measurable condition, while 
limiting, can allow for at least some use of groundwater—when without a condition, 
nothing would be available. Establishing a drawdown benchmark would similarly relate 
to the hydrologically connected surface waters which may also suffer from reduced 
flows.  As always, some limit is better than no water at all. 
 
In addition, although the water will be subject to the drawdown condition, it would 
encourage the most efficient use of water given the limited amount, and could encourage 
joint cooperation between competing groundwater appropriators to maintain drawdown 
levels and develop strategies within the affected resource area to use the most efficient 
methods of water application. 
 
Collectively purchase the connected water rights and manage conjunctively under 
one ownership 
 
As a final strategy, the water rights in surface or ground water conjunctive area boundary 
could be consolidated into collective ownership and managed through a centralized 
distribution system. While there would still be state control in how these operations are 
managed, mechanisms in state law allow the formation of public entities such as 
irrigation districts, or private corporations which could allow for collective management 
of both surface and ground water.  In addition, contractual rotation agreements can serve 
as a type of self-regulation to ensure that both surface and groundwater sources are not 
“mined” unnecessarily to the detriment of the other.   
 
As much of the available water in many areas is being reserved for non-consumptive 
uses, such as wildlife and recreation, in parallel, organizations could be focusing their 
efforts on taking up any remaining water past these state initiated non-consumptive 
appropriations if there are legitimate development goals that can use water beneficially.  
 

CONCLUSION 
 
Recognizing that water is connected in certain situations is not surprising to anyone who 
has dug a hole in the sand at the beach. However, beyond that simple comparison, two 
separate legal systems have evolved over the past century and a half, with firm rights 
given to water users over that timeframe. Lifestyles, consumer expectations, and 
communities have followed that development. The movement forward into a unified 
water management system has issues to overcome where deeply rooted legal theories are 
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being reshaped into more interconnected systems. These changes can cause uncertainty 
and prohibit development in some situations, but creative ways of looking at the law and 
the facts of the situation could enable some new water users to come to the table. 
Although it will not be as simple as digging a ditch from the stream to the farmland, with 
difficult times come creative measures, and we are up to the task. 
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Steve Macaulay, P.E.2 
 
 ABSTRACT  
 
Unlike other western states, California water law treats groundwater and surface water as 
separate resources.  But like all other states, we recognize the technical interrelationships 
and interdependencies between groundwater basins and overlying / adjacent rivers.  
Technical and legal differences have come to a head over the last two decades in 
California’s Sacramento Valley as both engineers and attorneys address market-based 
water transfers that involve additional groundwater pumping in dry years. 
 
Market-based annual water transfers came of age in California in 1991, the fifth year of a 
record seven-year drought. The Sacramento Valley has both abundant groundwater 
resources and is the state’s major source of surface water for both regional and export 
needs.  Surface water from the Sacramento Valley is exported for urban needs to all of 
the state’s major urban areas and provides essential water supplies for irrigated 
agriculture in the San Joaquin Valley.  Even during drought periods, there is typically 
more water in the Sacramento Valley than is needed to meet local needs. This fact has 
resulted in the Sacramento Valley being a significant source of supplemental water 
supplies by way of one-year market transfers during dry years. 
 
The focus of this paper is policy issues (and the nexus with technical and legal issues) 
related to “groundwater substitution”, whereby an irrigator transfers surface water and 
shifts to groundwater.  We address the collective needs of both water users in the region 
and those in export areas in the context of groundwater substitution transfers, recognizing 
the predominant priority of meeting the long-term needs of the Sacramento Valley first.  
We contrast increasingly restrictive rules on additional groundwater pumping with the 
sustainability of the Sacramento Valley’s groundwater resources, and how they relate to 
risk-aversion in a long-term era of water shortages in California.  We offer our opinion on 
the value of shared risk, recognizing that “risk” and “legal injury” related to transfers 
have different standards. 
 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 
This paper is organized into five sections:  introduction/background, technical issues 
related to groundwater-based water transfers, historical regulatory controls regarding 
transfers, the integrated legal and policy issues and challenges related to regulatory 
controls, and conclusions. 
 

                                                 
1 Downey Brand Attorneys LLP, 621 Capitol Mall, 18th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
daladjem@DowneyBrand.com. 
2 Macaulay Water Resources, Inc., 25250 County Road 95, Davis, CA 95616, steve@macaulaywater.com. 
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The Sacramento Valley, in the center of the Sacramento River hydrologic region, is a 
predominantly agricultural region with more than 2 million acres of irrigated farmland in 
the northern portion of the State of California’s Central Valley, as shown in Figure 1.  
The Sacramento River and its tributaries provide all of the water needed to meet water 
demands within the region and more than 50 percent of the developed surface water 
supplies for other areas throughout California.  The Sacramento hydrologic region, which 
drains an area of more than 27,500 square miles (71,000 km2), has as its major tributaries 
the Sacramento River, Feather River, Yuba River and the American River.  The mean 
annual runoff at the lower end of the Valley is more than 20 million acre-feet per year. 
(2009 Update to California Water Plan, Volume 3, DWR).   Figure 1 also shows the 
major features of the Sacramento Valley. This abundance of surface water is matched 
with extensive groundwater resources.  While there are not yet reliable estimates of total 
groundwater storage, it is in the range of 5-15 million acre-feet.  The extensive physical 
interaction between rivers and groundwater aquifers in most areas of the Sacramento 
Valley is a critical factor in maintaining groundwater levels and storage.  Figure 2 shows 
the Sacramento Valley groundwater basin. 
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Figure 1.  Sacramento River Hydrologic Region 
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Figure 2.  Sacramento Valley Groundwater Basin 
 
The abundant water resources in the region have played an important part in statewide 
water resources supplied for more than 70 years and have been a major driver for water 
development, refinements to the legal framework for water rights, and overall water 
policy.  California’s two large multi-region water projects – the federal Central Valley 
Project (CVP) and the State Water Project (SWP) – rely on Sacramento Valley surface 
water resources as their predominant source of supply through development of major 
surface reservoirs.  The CVP’s Shasta and Folsom reservoirs have a combined capacity of 
5.5 million acre-feet.  The SWP’s Oroville Reservoir has a capacity of 3.5 million acre-
feet.  These reservoirs capture runoff from winter rainfall and summer runoff from 
snowpack.  Average annual water supplies greatly exceed local water demands, and more 
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than 7 million acre-feet per year is exported out of the region to other areas of California:  
the San Francisco Bay Area, San Joaquin Valley, the Central Coast, and Southern 
California. 
 
Water supply reliability and sustainability combine hydrology, storage, and demands.  
Total Sacramento Valley irrigation and urban water demands are about 7 million acre-
feet per year with about 30 percent of that met by regional groundwater supplies (2009 
Update to California Water Plan, Volume 3, DWR). While the Sacramento Valley has 
abundant rainfall in many years, it has also suffered serious drought.  The availability of 
water storage – both surface reservoirs and groundwater aquifers – has been valuable in 
meeting demands through drought periods.  It is demands that are of greatest concern in 
recent years, both regional and in export areas.  The Sacramento Valley is growing in 
both population and irrigated acreage.  Regional demands are met by both surface and 
ground water.  Based on groundwater level problems in some areas of the Valley during 
recent drought periods, there is an increasing concern over the sustainability of the 
groundwater resources – particularly at the sub-regional level in areas not readily 
recharged by major stream systems.  Demands in export areas continue to be a major 
factor, chronicled by countless articles on the environmental and water supply conflicts 
related to the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta (Delta), the estuary that links abundant 
water resources in northern California with the rest of the state. 
 

WATER TRANSFERS:  GROUNDWATER SUBSTITUTION 
TECHNICAL ISSUES 

 
The term “water transfers” is used herein in the context of market-based transactions 
(typically one year at a time) whereby a seller leases a portion of its water supplies to 
another user for a period of time.  The era of modern water transfers in California began 
with the 1991 State Emergency Drought Water Bank, a statewide water market 
administered by the California Department of Water Resources (DWR) in response to 
severe statewide water shortages in the fifth year of a continuing drought.  This trial 
program did not directly connect sellers and buyers.  Rather, DWR acted as an 
intermediate buyer, who then resold water supplies to buyers who had demonstrated 
critical water needs.  Sellers had three sources:  (1) water made available by decreasing 
crop consumptive use; (2) water made available by switching a portion of irrigation water 
supplies from surface to ground water; and (3) water released from local reservoirs that 
had been stored in earlier years.  The second source is commonly referred to as 
groundwater substitution and is the focus of this paper.  DWR has continued to play a 
role in water transfers from two separate perspectives.  First, it is affirmatively charged 
with promoting and encouraging water transfers under the California Water Code.  
Second, as the operator of SWP, DWR reviews all transfers to assure that SWP will not 
suffer adverse impacts as a result of the transfer.  This second role reflects the fact that 
SWP, combined with the federal CVP, essentially controls flows in the Sacramento River 
system much of the year by way of reservoir operations and releases.  From this 
perspective, DWR and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) have historically taken 
the position that they will not assume any risk associated with market-based water 
transfers.   It is important to note that DWR’s concern for potential impacts of a water 
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transfer on SWP or CVP operations is a different standard than the standard under 
California law, which forbids a water transfer from injuring another legal user of water.  
Furthermore, it is important to note that DWR has effectively adopted a “zero tolerance” 
policy, which we will discuss in more detail below. 
 
As noted earlier, surface water sources are physically connected to aquifers throughout 
the Sacramento Valley.  The nature of these connections varies throughout the region, 
and some aquifers respond much more readily than others to the return of wet weather 
and high flows.  At least one sub-region, along the lower Yuba River, has made 
remarkable recovery of regional groundwater levels due largely to the build-out of 
surface water delivery systems in areas previously served solely by groundwater.  
Revenues from transfer of water have funded much of the development of the new 
surface water distribution infrastructure.  In this matter and in this sub-region, water 
transfers have helped improve the sustainability of groundwater resources. 
 
Important issues have arisen as they relate to groundwater substitution transfers, 
including the following: 
 

1. There are extensive areas within the Sacramento Valley that rely solely on 
groundwater, and as such do not participate in water transfers.  

2. Irrigation districts distribute surface water to much of the Valley, and this surface 
water provides much of the recharge (predominantly in lieu recharge) to 
groundwater storage.  This is an indirect but substantial benefit to water users 
whose sole source is groundwater. 

3. Irrigation districts are the primarily sellers for groundwater substitution transfers, 
dedicating a portion of their surface water rights in exchange for additional 
groundwater pumping. 

4. Water transfers provide an important source of income to the region. 
5. Water transfers to other areas of California provide substantial support for 

statewide water supply reliability during drought conditions, without the need to 
construct major new water infrastructure. 

6. There appears to be increasing pressures on water transfers to areas outside the 
Sacramento Valley, while at the same time there are increasing concerns about 
maintaining adequate surface and groundwater supplies to meet Sacramento 
Valley long-term water demands. 

7. While the general relationship between surface water and groundwater is known, 
there is inadequate technical information to quantify the long-term sustainability 
of regional groundwater resources to meet long-term regional needs. 

8. Even so, it is clear that in many years there will continue to be opportunities to 
share water with other regions without sacrificing the long-term water needs of 
the Sacramento Valley. 
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INTEGRATED LEGAL AND POLICY ISSUES AND CHALLENGES RELATED 
TO REGULATORY CONTROLS 

 
Legal Background for Water Transfers – Interconnected Surface Water and 
Groundwater Supplies 
 
The conventional wisdom is that, because California does not have a state-run permitting 
scheme for the use of groundwater, it lacks any effective control over the use and 
management of groundwater.  That perception – which in the authors’ view is not 
accurate – has in part led to the desire on the part of DWR for a “depletion” allowance for 
groundwater substitution transfers (as discussed below).  In fact, though, well-settled 
California law recognizes the interconnections between groundwater and surface water 
and so provides a necessary legal backdrop.  
 
There are a number of cases that address interference by groundwater users with surface 
water rights.  For instance, it is well settled that the owner of percolating groundwater 
may only diminish the flows in a surface stream in order to put that water to reasonable 
use on lands overlying the groundwater basin.  (See City of Los Angeles v. Hunter, 105 
P. 755, 757 (Cal. 1909); McClintock v. Hudson, 74 P. 849, 850 (Cal. 1903); Los Angeles 
v. Pomeroy, 57 P. 585, 594 (Cal. 1899)).  Similarly, the owner of lands overlying a 
subterranean stream cannot extract water from that stream so as to have an adverse 
impact on surface water diverters.  (Barton Land & Water Co. v. Crafton Water Co., 152 
P. 48, 50 (Cal. 1915)).  One decision has gone so far as to virtually ignore the distinction 
between riparian rights to surface water and correlative rights to groundwater in finding a 
right to extract groundwater for use on overlying lands despite impacts on downstream 
riparians and down gradient overlying pumpers.  (Hudson v. Dailey, 105 P. 748, 752-53 
(Cal. 1909). 
 
There are fewer cases addressing the potential interference by surface water use on 
groundwater extractions.  In Miller v. Bay Cities Water Co., the California Supreme 
Court articulated a broad standard that protects the owner of percolating groundwater 
from surface appropriations of water on non-riparian lands.  (107 P. 115, 124-25 (Cal. 
1910)).  Relying on McClintock v. Hudson and Hudson v. Dailey, a federal district court 
decision has found that riparian and overlying rights are treated as extracting water from 
one common source and so have joint rights to reasonable shares of the resource. (United 
States v. Fallbrook Pub. Util. Dist., 165 F.Supp. 806, 847 (S.D. Cal. 1958) (citing 
McClintock, 74 P. at 851; Hudson, 105 P. at 753). 
 
The foregoing cases illustrate that California courts have, for the past century, addressed 
the interconnections between surface water diversions and groundwater pumping.  
Similar conclusions can be reached by reviewing recent groundwater adjudications.  For 
instance, the “physical solution” approved by the California Supreme Court in City of 
Barstow v. Mojave Water Agency effectively treated surface water and groundwater in 
the same way in trying to bring an overdrafted groundwater basin into balance. (City of 
Barstow v. Mojave Water Agency, 23 Cal.4th 1224, 1250-52 (2000)). 
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The Depletion Allowance  
 
Beginning in the early 2000’s, irrigation districts in the Sacramento Valley began 
transferring water to irrigation and water districts south of the Sacramento-San Joaquin 
River Delta on a more regular basis.  Early on, DWR and USBR expressed concerns that, 
if a groundwater well participating in a groundwater substitution transfer was located 
adjacent to the Sacramento River, the water being pumped could be “underflow” (i.e., 
river water) rather than true groundwater.  The water districts selling water recognized 
this concern, and the parties adopted protocols to determine the source of water being 
pumped and protect the integrity of the transfer.  An important protocol was that 
groundwater wells located within one mile of a river needed to be screened to a depth that 
would prevent the cone of depression from extending to the river during the pumping 
season. 
 
After a few years, though, DWR and USBR determined that this approach was not 
sufficient to protect either the SWP or the CVP from injury associated with groundwater 
substitution transfers.  Based on a groundwater model of the Sacramento Valley showing 
that (depending on the model run) anywhere from 10 to 20 percent of the groundwater in 
the Sacramento Valley was hydrologically connected to the Sacramento River, DWR and 
USBR insisted that groundwater substitution transfers include a depletion allowance 
(effectively a groundwater tax) that reduces the amount of water that is available for 
conveyance across the Delta.  For water transfers during 2013, the depletion allowance 
was 12 percent, representing an agreement that 12 percent of all groundwater pumped as 
part of the transfer was – in fact – river water.  This depletion allowance has been applied 
as a means of approximating a potential adverse impact and avoids the development of 
extensive monitoring programs that might more definitively measure impacts. 
 
The depletion allowance, while agreed to by the parties for a number of years, suffers 
from serious technical and legal failings.  From a technical standpoint, the allowance 
assumes that all groundwater wells in the Sacramento Valley either intercept groundwater 
that was heading to the Sacramento River or its tributaries or induces increased losses 
from those surface streams.  Very few wells and only those located closest to the 
Sacramento River or its tributaries actually induce recharge from a surface stream, and 
those groundwater wells were already prohibited from participating in groundwater 
substitution transfer prior to the implementation of the depletion allowance.  Thus, the 
real target of the depletion allowance is the potential interception of groundwater that 
might – in a few years, decades or centuries – reach the Sacramento River or its 
tributaries.  This concern on the part of DWR and USBR ignores the fact that during most 
winters, the Sacramento Valley groundwater basin is substantially replenished.  Thus, 
even if groundwater pumping were to intercept potential river discharges, that effect is 
minimal during a subsequent wet winter when the groundwater basin fills again. 
 
Earlier we made the point that an overriding goal of DWR and USBR is to avoid any 
impacts to operations of the SWP and CVP.  From a legal standpoint, the depletion 
allowance ignores the difference between an “impact” and a legally recognizable 
“injury.”  California water law allows a landowner or water district to substitute 
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groundwater for surface water as long as that substitution does not cause an “injury” to 
another legal user of water.  If a groundwater substitution transfer were to intercept 
groundwater making its way to the Sacramento River or its tributaries as suggested by the 
depletion allowance, DWR and USBR would still need to demonstrate that they have a 
right to rely on that groundwater reaching a surface water body.  Claiming such a right 
would – under an extreme interpretation – claim the right to manage all groundwater in 
the Sacramento Valley.  Moreover, even if there was an injury, the so-called “no injury” 
rule only applies to “substantial” injuries.   Given the interconnected nature of water 
rights, any water user can anticipate being required to make minor changes in operations 
or diversions in order to accommodate the needs of other water users.  The depletion 
allowance, though, ignores the difference between “impacts” and “injuries” and limits the 
rights of water users in the Sacramento Valley based on unsupported claims of impact, let 
alone injury.  This bundle of legal and institutional issues is further compounded by the 
fact that both DWR and USBR have water right settlement contracts with many irrigation 
districts in the Sacramento Valley.  It is a touchy institutional situation. 
 
Further, the water transfer buyers are predominately export customers of both SWP and 
CVP and have historically taken the position that any impacts to these water projects be 
avoided.  In this context, buyers can appreciate both sides of the “depletion allowance” 
issue.  On the one hand, it is not in the buyers’ interest to have a “depletion allowance” at 
all, for that allowance reduces the quantity (or increases the price) of the water that they 
are seeking to purchase.  On the other hand, it is very much in the buyers’ interest to have 
a “depletion allowance” to ensure that they are not paying twice for the same molecules 
of water (once through their “take or pay” contracts with DWR or USBR and a second 
time through their water transfer contracts with irrigation districts in the Sacramento 
Valley). 
 
“Third Party” Water Users in the Sacramento Valley 
 
Earlier it was noted that a substantial amount of water use in the Sacramento Valley is by 
users who only have access to groundwater.  This includes most urban areas north of 
Sacramento and a large number of farmers who are not within irrigation districts.  In 
effect, they are “third parties” to any transfers since they neither buy or sell water in the 
water market.  Even so, they could be adversely affected by increased groundwater use in 
water transfer years by adjacent irrigation districts – just as they have benefitted at no 
cost from the delivery of surface water by those same districts. 
 
Leadership within the water community in the Sacramento Valley recognizes this 
interdependence.  Historically the goal has been to avoid impacts to third parties by 
implementing groundwater level monitoring programs and by establishing funds to offset 
adverse financial effects of water transfers.  More recently, through the development of 
integrated regional water management programs throughout the Sacramento Valley, 
water users have expanded their dialogue to recognize their needs for long-term water 
supply sustainability of their region.  This means continued operational caution for future 
water transfers, recognizing that transfers have proven to be an effective tool that has 
benefitted water management within the Sacramento Valley and in export areas.  There is 
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no dispute that a dominant priority of water management in the Sacramento Valley is 
meeting the long-term needs within the region, with water transfers serving as a strategy 
to capitalize on a natural resource in those years and for those areas where there may be 
surplus, without adversely affecting other interests in the region.   
 
Risk and Rewards 
 
The crux of the depletion allowance is a concern by DWR and USBR that there be no 
effects to others on the operations of the CVP and SWP, notwithstanding the fact that 
water transfers almost always involve a change in water project operations in order to 
accommodate the increased quantity of water available.  From the authors’ perspective, 
though, the interesting point is the unwillingness of either DWR or USBR to entertain 
any risk to water supplies. 
 
It is elementary game theory to note that a party’s risk tolerance can dramatically affect 
the benefit (yield) that a party may obtain from a repeated game.  In the current situation, 
if DWR and USBR were willing to assume some risk that the Sacramento Valley 
groundwater basin might not refill during the winter following a groundwater transfer, 
SWP and CVP would be able to transfer a great deal more water (by way of groundwater 
substitution) during the irrigation season.  Given that the risk of such a dry winter is 
relatively small (less than 20 percent, based on historic hydrology) and given that there 
are means to buffer that risk, a rational strategy for DWR and USBR to pursue would be 
to engage in groundwater substitution in a much more robust way than at present, not 
only by eliminating the depletion allowance but also by seeking to move much more 
water than at present.  This could be combined with developing a more fine-tuned level 
of understanding of groundwater basin dynamics within the Sacramento Valley, melded 
with the legal points made in this paper. 
 
Operating to manage rather than avoid risk has been an element of SWP operations since 
the mid-1980s when long-term demand exceeded the firm yield of SWP.  Since that time 
SWP has not operated to meet demands on a firm-yield basis.  Rather, it has explicitly 
managed the risk to increase average annual deliveries while at the same time operating 
in a prudent manner to deal with prolonged drought conditions.  It is this same “risk 
analysis” that the authors believe is essential to apply to groundwater substitution 
transfers, that we expect would increase the amount of water than can be transferred 
while at the same time managing the risk in the year or years following a transfer year.  
Expanded comprehensive monitoring coupled with an increased attention to modeling 
may offer part of the solution. 
 
If all parties (including the buyers/sellers who bear all of the risk at present) were willing 
to assume some limited amount of risk, the benefits from an increased water transfer 
program could be quite substantial. With appropriate safeguards and practices to avoid 
localized effects, the result of this type of program would be a substantial infusion of 
capital funds to the Sacramento Valley and a substantial improvement in water supply 
reliability for areas south of the Delta.  Given the current complexities of the Delta, this 
outcome would be very beneficial for California. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
At present, groundwater substitution transfers are limited due to a lack of understanding 
of the hydrology in the Sacramento Valley, a misunderstanding of the proper legal 
standards, and – most of all – by a risk tolerance that approaches zero.  It is the authors’ 
belief that California would be better off if there were more “willing seller/willing buyer” 
transfers of groundwater while at the same time continuing to protect third party water 
users in the region from unintended adverse impacts and more actively managing risk to 
SWP and CVP to the extent such risk meets the standard of legal injury.   
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ABSTRACT 

 
At the turn of the 20th century, extensive irrigation projects were constructed throughout 
South Asia and the United States of America to provide arid areas with more reliable 
water supplies. One of these projects was the Lower Bari Doab Canal (LBDC) in Punjab 
Pakistan that was designed to irrigate about 800,000 ha with about 67% cropping 
intensity.  In common with other projects, the groundwater table in LBDC prior to 
development was at depths of 20 m or more and minimal consideration was given to the 
long-term impact on groundwater hydrology of seepage from irrigation. Over the next 
50-60 years, the watertable rose close to ground level and crop production declined due 
to waterlogging and salinization. The government introduced drainage in adjacent 
projects by installing large capacity (60-80 l/s) groundwater wells (locally known as 
tubewells) with drainage water being mixed with canal water for re-use. Farmers in 
LBDC realized the potential for using groundwater to supplement their canal water 
supplies and started to install individual small-capacity tubewells (about 30 l/s). By 2000, 
there were more than 58,000 tubewells and cropping intensity had risen to about 200%. 
The high rate of groundwater extraction lowered the watertable and removed drainage 
problems within the crop root zone but resulted in watertable being at depths where it 
was uneconomical to extract and affected by unacceptable salinity levels. Groundwater 
problems are becoming particularly acute towards the tail of the canal system. The 
challenge ahead is to find the balance between re-using the seepage from canals and field 
irrigation along with avoiding over-extraction of groundwater.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
At the turn of the 20th century, extensive irrigation projects were constructed throughout 
South Asia and the United States to provide arid areas with more reliable water supplies. 
Projects were constructed to divert river water through a network of canals onto 
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underutilized agricultural land. The watertable in these arid areas tended to be at depths 
of 20 m or more, and little consideration was given to the needs of sub-surface drainage. 
 
During the decades after scheme construction, seepage from irrigation activities 
recharged the groundwater. Where seepage rates were greater than lateral groundwater 
flows, watertables rose to threaten crop production with waterlogging and salinization, 
thus groundwater was considered a foe or threat that needed to be removed.  In response, 
during the 1960’s through the 1990’s drainage projects were installed to remove 
groundwater and restore favorable growing conditions in crop root zones.  
 
On some projects where local geology was favorable, rather than a threat, the elevated 
groundwater table turned out to be friendly as it provided a reservoir of good quality 
water that could be utilized productively to supplement canal water supplies. 
Inadvertently, the introduction of irrigation created a reservoir of water that farmers could 
access by pumping from wells and developments in pumps and motors made extraction 
technologies affordable. The conjunctive use of canal and groundwater increased crop 
production and farm incomes.  
 
The installation of wells was unregulated and numerous wells were installed to exploit 
this ‘new’ resource with no regard to the volume of groundwater available. However, as 
the rate of extraction of groundwater became greater than the seepage available from 
irrigation activities, watertables started to fall. Initially, this was not a problem, but, as 
farmers chased the falling watertables, the cost of extracting groundwater increased and 
there was an increasing risk of disturbing underlaying aquifers of poor quality.  There 
was a need to recognize the physical processes affecting groundwater and restore the 
balance between the rate of irrigation seepage and the use of groundwater to avoid 
turning it from a friend to a foe again and threatening crop production. Many irrigation 
projects worldwide face difficulties in balancing the productive use of groundwater and 
over-exploitation of the resource.  
 
In this paper, management of canal water and groundwater in the Lower Bari Doab 
Irrigation project in Pakistan is discussed to show how inadequate sub-surface drainage 
was initially considered to be a threat but was turned into an opportunity by utilizing the 
groundwater to increase crop production.  The challenge ahead is to make the present 
conjunctive use practices more sustainable.  
 

DESCRIPTION OF THE LOWER BARI DOAB CANAL 
 
The Lower Bari Doab Canal (LBDC) project is located towards the centre of the State of 
Punjab, Pakistan (Figure 1).   The climate of the LBDC command area is characterized 
by hot summers (with maximum temperatures exceeding 50oC) and moderate and 
pleasant winters (with daytime temperatures reaching 20oC).  The annual effective 
rainfall is 267 mm of which 67% falls between June and September.  The head reaches of 
the command area receive about twice as much rainfall as the tail-end reaches. The land 
slopes mildly towards the south-west and range from 1:4,000 to 1:10,000.   
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Figure 1. Location and Layout of the Lower Bari Doab Project 

 
The soils are alluvial deposits, mainly sandy loams. The alluvial sediments of the aquifer 
exhibit considerable heterogeneity both laterally and vertically. Prior to the construction 
of the canal network, farmers relied on rainfall or spate irrigation to meet crop water 
needs.   
 
The LBDC project was constructed between 1911 and 14 to provide assured irrigation 
water supplies.  The LBDC Main Canal originates at the Balloki Headworks located on 
the left bank of the Ravi River adjacent to the Balloki Barrage.  The LBDC Main Canal is 
201 km in length and supplies water to about 1,500 km of distributary and minor canals 
all of which feed about 3,500 watercourse outlets.  The gross command area is about 
760,000 ha (1,884,906 acres).  The main crops are wheat, rice, maize, cotton, sugarcane, 
fodder, flowers, vegetables, and citrus and other orchard crops.  About 275,000 farm 
families derive their livelihoods directly from this irrigated agricultural area.  
 
Similar to other canal projects constructed during that period, LBDC was designed to 
thinly spread the available water throughout the command area. Hence the discharge 
initially allocated for LBDC at the headworks was 190 m3/s (6700 ft3/s) and this flow 
provided water for about 67% cropping over the cultivable command area (CCA) of 
570,000 ha (1,368,000 acres).  In 1984, the allocated discharge was revised to 279 m3/s 
(9841 ft3/s) but the operational discharge was limited to 244 m3/s (8600 ft3/s) due to 
insufficient capacity of the canals and structures.  
 
The introduction of canal water transformed the hydrology of the area.  Over the 
following decades, seepage from the irrigation system, including the canals, watercourses 
and fields, exceeded regional groundwater flows and the watertable rose close to ground 
level, thus resulting in waterlogging and salinization of fields. In the 1960’s the 
government started to address the problem by launching the Salinity Control and 
Reclamation Projects (SCARPs). Under this public sector programme, groundwater and 
salinity were controlled by the installation of tubewells with an average capacity of 80 l/s 
(1,268 gpm).  The pumped groundwater was discharged into existing canals to increase 
the supplies at the farm gate.  There was no SCARP project in the LBDC project, but 
SCARP projects in adjacent areas increased the awareness of LBDC farmers about the 
potential for using groundwater as a source of additional irrigation water. Concurrently to 
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SCARP, tubewell technology was becoming more affordable by, for example, the local 
manufacture of diesel engines. The result was an exponential growth of private tubewells 
in LBDC command area over the next two decades. By 1994, 19,660 private tubewells 
were installed and a decade later in 2005, there were 58,102 private tubewells with 
average capacities of about 15 to 27 l/s (NESAPK 2005).    By 2010, the cropping 
intensity and cropped area had increased to about 197% and 663,324 ha ((1,639,074 
acres) respectively due mainly to the extensive use of groundwater to supplement canal 
water supplies.  
 
From early days, farmers in LBDC struggled to access sufficient canal water for their 
needs and tubewells became popular because they provided a reliable, accessible, on-
demand and affordable source of water to supplement generally unreliable and 
inefficiently delivered canal water. Groundwater exploitation reduced the farmers’ 
vulnerability to water shortages, thus allowing them to increase their cropping intensity 
and diversify their incomes.  The government adopted a laissez-faire approach to the 
growth of private tubewells whereby they could be installed and operated with no 
restrictions or regulation.  
 

WATER RESOURCES IN THE LBDC COMMAND 
 
Water Balance  
 
The annual water balance for the LBDC command area is shown in Table 1. The inflow 
of canal water plus rainfall is not balance with the outflows to crop and non-cropped 
areas, along with surface runoff and flows delivered to an adjacent command area.  The 
difference between inflows and outflows is balanced by groundwater mining, resulting in 
a lowering of the watertable. About 9% of crop water needs are being provided from 
mined groundwater.  
 

Table 1.  Water Balance in LBDC Command 
Component Annual Volume of 

Water 
Percentage of 

Inflow or Outflow  

 (MCM) (%) 

Inflows 

  Canal Water 4,457  65 

  Rainfall 1,813 26 

  Groundwater Mining 592 9 

Outflows 

  Crop water use 6,345 92 

  Non-crop water use 181 3 

  Canal Water delivered to adjacent command 336 5 

  Surface runoff Negligible - 

Note: MCM is million cubic meters (106 m3)  
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Although providing 65% of the inflow, only 32% of canal water reaches the crop root 
zone due to seepage losses in the conveyance (17%) and field distribution systems (40%).  
The farmers utilise the seepage by pumping groundwater to provide additional irrigation 
water, as shown in Table 2.  The rate of pumping groundwater is greater than the seepage 
and other inflow.  The difference is made up by groundwater mining.   
 

Table 2.  Groundwater Balance in LBDC Project 
 

Component Annual Volume of 
Water 

Percentage of 
Inflow or Outflow  

 (MCM) (%) 

Inflows 

  Regional inflows 70  1 

  Seepage from canals 2,283 49 

  Seepage from watercourse and fields 1,065 23 

  Rainfall 651 14 

  Groundwater mining 592 13 

Outflows 

  Agricultural tubewells 4,549 98 

  Domestic tubewells 32 <1 

  Regional outflows  80 2 

Note: MCM is million cubic meters (106 m3)  

 
Utilization of groundwater is now integral to agricultural production in the LBDC 
project, as both the farmers and the groundwater need it to provide additional irrigation 
water and prevent waterlogging. However, the present rate of groundwater extraction is 
not sustainable for three major reasons: 
 

• The depth to the watertable is fast approaching the maximum depth at which the 
most commonly used pumping technology can perform;   

• The energy costs of pumping deeper groundwater are becoming unaffordable, 
especially by small farmers; and 

• The quality of the pumped groundwater is deteriorating rapidly as it is extracted 
from greater depths, resulting in salinization of soils and declining crop yields.  

 
At present, the distribution of canal water is being improved by investment5 in 
replacement of appurtenant water control structures and lining sections of canals. In 
addition, farmers are being organized into Farmer Organizations to manage canal 
operation and maintenance. However, the problem of groundwater mining needs to be 
addressed in order to prevent deterioration of the groundwater reservoir on which the 
LBDC agricultural production system depends.  
                                                 
5 Financing for improvements are provided by the Lower Bari Doab Improvement Program 
funded by the Asian Development Bank and the Government of Punjab.  
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Before considering actions needed to stop or reverse groundwater mining and develop a 
sustainable water use system, the trends in canal water deliveries and groundwater 
movements are discussed.  
 
Canal Water Trends 
 
Diversions into LBDC Main Canal have been less than the allocated volume of 6731 
MCM (5.46 million acre-ft.) during the past three decades. During the period from 1976 
to 2005, annual diversions were reduced by about 17.5% (Halcrow 2006).  Discharges 
continued to decline during the period from 2006 to 2010 when diversions during kharif 
(summer) were on average 16% less while diversions in rabi (winter) were 37 % less (as 
shown Figure 2).  The reduced diversions were due to several factors including reduced 
capacity of the main storage reservoirs, reduced rainfall in the upper catchments, climate 
change and increased demand throughout the system.    
 

 
Figure 2. Diversions to LBDC during Kharif (K) and Rabi (R) during 2006 to 2010 

 
Groundwater trends 
 
During the last thirty years, watertable levels have fallen.  In 1981, the depth to the 
watertable in 10% of the LBDC command was less than 1.5 m (5ft) and the depth to the 
watertable in 30% of the area was 1.5-3.0 m (5-10 ft.). By 2012, the depth to the 
watertable was more than 15 m (50 ft.) in 20% of the command area (169,059 ha or 
417,745 acres) while the watertable depth was between 9-15m (30 to 50 ft.) in 46% of the 
command area (379,542 ha or 937,848 acres). The present depths to the watertable 
throughout the LBDC command area is shown on Figure 3 where the orange area 
indicates groundwater levels exceeding 15 m (50ft) 
 
On average throughout the command area, the watertable is falling by about 0.14 m/year 
(0.56 ft./year) although there is considerable variation in the way the watertable is 
moving in different areas. In head reaches, the watertable is rising slightly, while in the 
tail reaches in the southwest, it is falling at the much higher rate of 0.44 m/year (1.43 
ft./year).  
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Salinity problems are emerging in the lower reaches where the depth of the watertable is 
more than 15 m (50ft). Additionally, areas in the head and middle reaches on the left 
bank of the main canal along with areas remote from the river are also emerging with 
groundwater quality problems (See Figure 4). Pollution from industrial and urban centres 
also contributes to deteriorating groundwater quality (Bhutta 2012).   
 
 
 

 
Figure 3. Depth to Watertable in June 2012 
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Figure 4. Groundwater Quality  

 
Predictions of Watertable Level Changes  
 
A transient groundwater model was developed to determine the impact on the depth to 
watertable over the next 13 years for the following 4 scenarios: 
 

• Water and land use continuing as at present, that is ‘business as usual’ (Scenario 
1),  

• Water and land use change due to 10% reduction in groundwater abstraction 
resulting from voluntary or imposed restrictions (Scenario 2) 

• Water and land use change due to full canal water allocation being diverted into 
LBDC and unrestricted groundwater abstraction (Scenario 3) 

• Water and land use change due to full canal water allocation being diverted into 
LBDC and 10% reduction in groundwater abstraction resulting from voluntary or 
imposed restrictions (Scenario 4)  

 
The groundwater model was based on United States Geological Survey’s MODFLOW 
program in combination with SEAWAT. A full description of the model is given in 
Lahmeyer/National Development Consultants (2013).  For each of the 4 scenarios, the 
areas with different predicted watertable depths in 2025 are shown in Table 3.  
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Table 3. Areas with different Depths to Watertable in 2025 
Depth to 

Watertable 
Area in 2012 Area Predicted in 2025 (hectares) 

Present 
Situation 

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4  

 

(m) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) 

<-1.5  0 435 881 1,800 1,756 

-1.5 to -3.0 299 5,807 9,326 11,900 12,958 

-3.0 to 6.0 73,887 60,001 74,231 89,392 
115,88

5 

-6.0 to -10.0 246,675 
188,63

9 
222,06

7 
218,10

5 
257,52

5 

-10.0 to -15.0 324,691 
231,30

0 
236,30

6 
257,20

8 
279,75

9 

>-15.0 180,530 
339,90

1 
283,26

9 
247,67

8 
158,19

9 

 
With no change in the canal water availability and rate of groundwater extraction 
(Scenario 1), the primary findings indicate that groundwater levels in the LBDC 
command will continue to decline at the present rate and by the year 2025, over 40% of 
the LBDC project will have watertable depths of more than 15 m.  A 10% reduction of 
tubewell pumping (Scenario 2) will slow down the drawdown the watertable. 
Nevertheless by the year 2025 most areas of LBDC will still show a significant decrease 
of the groundwater levels and the depth to watertable will be greater than 15m for 
283,269 ha (34% of the project area). Increased canal flows combined with the present 
rate of groundwater extraction (Scenario 3) is slightly more effective in reducing the rate 
of the drawdown of the watertable; however it is not sufficient to stop the depletion of the 
aquifer and the depth to watertable will be greater than 15 m for 247,678 ha (or 30% of 
the command). The combined action of reducing the tubewell pumping and increasing 
the canal water supply (Scenario 4) is the only effective scenario to significantly reverse 
the drawdown trend for 423,554 ha or 51% of the project area but 158,199 ha (or 19% of 
the project area) will still have a depth to watertable greater than 15 m. Reversing the 
watertable decline will take an even greater adjustment to the groundwater balance 
through either additional decreases in groundwater extraction and/or additional increases 
in canal flows.  
 

MANAGEMENT OF GROUNDWATER 
 
LBDC at the Crossroads 
 
Water resources in LBDC are at a crossroads. The quantity of easily-accessible 
groundwater is declining as watertable levels fall especially in the southwest portion of 
the project area and groundwater quality in many areas is deteriorating rapidly.  In 
addition, canal water diversions at Balloki Barrage are also declining due to shortages of 
water in the Ravi River. These changes in LBDC hydrology impact the availability of 
groundwater, which is becoming more difficult and more costly to extract, along with soil 
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and crop management requiring more inputs due to irrigation with poor quality 
groundwater.  The result is that crop production is falling and small farmers in the worst 
affected areas are struggling to meet the production costs.  
 
In the short term, there is unlikely to be additional surface water available and thus 
LBDC is faced with two choices: 
 

• Do nothing, let the aquifer become further stressed, and accept the decline in crop 
production and collapse of small farmers’ livelihoods over significant areas of the 
command.  

• Take actions to manage the LBDC aquifer and reverse its current over-
exploitation in order to limit crop production losses and maintain the livelihood of 
the majority of farmers by ensuring affordable groundwater of reasonable quality 
continues to be available.  

 
The management challenge is to balance the need for pumping of groundwater to 
maintain crop production and keeping the watertable safely below ground level to avoid a 
repetition of the waterlogging and salinity problems that plagued LBDC during the 
1950’s and 1960’s.  
 
Management of Groundwater 
 
In LBDC a substantial proportion of irrigation water (55% or more) is provided by 
groundwater. Using the natural aquifer storage to buffer the temporal and spatial 
variability of canal-water is a good use of resources, but left uncontrolled it has resulted 
in aquifer depletion and action is required to manage the groundwater aquifer in a 
sustainable way. If no action is taken to change present water-use practices, the 
watertable will continue to fall and the quality of the groundwater will further deteriorate 
to the extent that water in the aquifer will become unusable and it will take decades, if not 
centuries, to repair.   
 
The government is the key player in addressing the over-extraction of groundwater in the 
LBDC project and establishing a sustainable groundwater management system.   The 
actions being considered by the government include:  
 
Tools for demand management: 
 

• Regulatory Frameworks and Water Rights. Introduce and enforce groundwater 
management rules and regulations, along with wider stakeholder involvement and 
more flexibility.  

• Economic instruments Remove electricity subsidies for groundwater pumping and 
increase canal water charges (abiana) to cover the cost of canal water and 
groundwater management plus related operation and maintenance costs.  

• Stakeholder participation. Raise awareness and publicity to involve farmers and 
other stakeholders about the benefits of sustainable groundwater management, 
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building on the positive experience of establishing water users groups for canal 
water management. 

 
Tools for supply management: 
 

• Resource Monitoring and Evaluation. Participatory monitoring of watertable 
levels and groundwater quality by Farmer Organisations to increase local 
ownership and stewardship of groundwater and the local aquifers.  

• Contaminant/Pollution Control Involve all stakeholders including municipalities 
and industries as users and potential polluters in monitoring pollution and 
identifying measures to remove contaminants and pollutants to ensure the quality 
of groundwater particularly for domestic use but also for agriculture.  

• Management of Recharge and Extraction. Achieving a sustainable groundwater 
balance would be the overall goal, and this may require restricting the extraction 
of groundwater through, for example, licensing of wells or limiting the 
installation of new wells.  Increasing recharge through the construction of 
recharge basins for floodwaters should also be considered. 

 
The most critical factor for improving groundwater and canal water management is to 
ensure that appropriate institutions are in place to support groundwater management 
systems. At present, institutions dealing with water resources are fragmented and focused 
on specific aspects such as operation and maintenance of main canals and barrages, 
operation and maintenance of distributary and minor canals or the main storage 
reservoirs.  The glaring omission is the absence of an institution responsible for 
groundwater, even though groundwater provides 55% or more of the irrigation water in 
LBDC and other canal projects.  A focal point for groundwater management is the need 
to develop and enforce regulation, coordinate activities by various agencies and gradually 
compile a database. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
The introduction of canal water to LBDC in the early 1900’s transformed the hydrology 
and permitted the development of a thriving agricultural economy. After about 50 years, 
crop production was threatened by the rising watertable but production was restored and 
even expanded by the widespread use of groundwater to supplement canal flows. The 
present crop production system is very dependent on the availability of good quality 
groundwater but the system is under threat due to over-exploitation of the aquifer.  The 
challenge for the LBDC management is to introduce measures that strike a balance 
between using groundwater as a basis for the livelihood of the LBDC’s increasing 
population and the protection and conservation of the aquifer to sustain its function and 
characteristics. Without the introduction of suitable measures the friendly groundwater of 
LBDC will become the foe again.  
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REOPERATION OF LAKE YOSEMITE AND CROCKER DAM 
 

Hicham Eltal, P.E.1 
 

ABSTRACT 
 
The purpose of this paper is to describe how reoperating existing water storage and 
conveyance facilities can extend the benefit of available water resources.  Conventional 
facility operations could be modified to harness otherwise unutilized water.  In the 
example discussed in this paper, storm water during the late fall and early winter that was 
traditionally considered injurious is captured and released at lower flows by reoperating a 
reservoir and a check structure (both constructed in the late 1800s) on a creek 
downstream from a significant rain dominant watershed (see Figure 1, below). The water 
is currently being used by Merced Irrigation District to benefit a national wildlife refuge 
in central California as a means of in-lieu recharge, since the refuge has very limited 
access to surface water and typically relies on groundwater to meet its demands.  The 
reoperated water could also be applied for other beneficial uses, such as direct 
groundwater recharge, irrigation purposes or for recreational purposes, such as water 
supply to duck clubs, as opportunities allow. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The Merced Irrigation District (MID; District) is located near the geographic center of the 
Central Valley of California. It generally nestles at the toe of the westerly Sierra foothills 
between Merced River and the Chowchilla River; both tributaries to the San Joaquin 
River. In fact the District’s Main Canal traverses along the contour identifying the edge 
of the valley floor. The District was created in 1919 and currently contains 164,000 acres 
of land within its boundaries. MID inherited senior water rights on both the Merced River 
and Bear Creek watersheds and an extensive surface water distribution system from 
Crocker Huffman Land and Water Company, which served agricultural users in eastern 
Merced County and urban users in the City of Merced.  

LAKE YOSEMITE 

The City of Merced, incorporated in 1889, used surface water from Lake Yosemite, 
located 3 miles northeast from the current city limits, as shown above in Figure 1. Lake 
Yosemite is an 8,200 acre-foot manmade lake impounded by Lake Yosemite Dam, an 
approximately 45-foot high dam. The lake was completed in 1888 with the main purpose 
of supplying drinking water to the city of Merced. A 16-inch cast iron pipe was shipped 
from Belgium around the Cape Horn, prior to the construction of the Panama Canal. It 
connected the city potable water system to the lake. Upon its completion, the lake was at 
the tail end of the Main Canal, a 21 mile facility that diverted water from the Merced 
River. The lake was an essential surface water supply feature which enjoyed a 41,880-
acre local watershed, in addition to 1,037 square miles of the Merced River watershed. 

                                                 
1  Deputy General Manager of Water Supply/Rights, Merced Irrigation District, 744 W. 20th Street, Merced, 
CA, 95340; heltal@mercedid.org 
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Locally, the lake may receive runoff from Canal Creek, Edendale Creek, Parkinson 
Creek, Fahrens Creek, and the lake canyon. The city residents used drinking water from 
the lake between 1888 and 1917, after which the City transitioned to groundwater 
sources. The lake also served recreation purposes. The lake is currently a water 
infrastructure asset owned and operated by the District. The District leases the lake and 
surrounding grounds to Merced County, which operates it as a recreation facility, while 
maintaining its primary function as a water infrastructure asset. 
 

 
 

 
 

The lake’s purpose and operation has developed over time and currently provides the 
following benefits: 
 

1. A regulating reservoir with 1,000 AF of regulating capacity during the District’s 
irrigation season. The irrigation season generally span between March 1st and 
October 31st, depending on the year’s hydrology and water demand. 

2. A water recreation feature for the residents of Merced. The Merced Sail Club 
Association is a destination for small sailboats for both local and Bay Area 
enthusiasts, as the lake is known for its breezy micro climate even on the calmest 
of days.  

Figure 1. Lake Yosemite Watershed, Merced County, California 
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3. A flood control feature where the Fairfield Canal and Le Grand Canal, two 
features constructed by the MID, act as the controlled spillway and uncontrolled 
spillway, respectively.   

4. Water supply, as the lake still intercepts local water before and during the 
irrigation season. 

5. The lake currently does not serve potable water, but the MID Board took local 
action to protect the lake from storm water as a possible future raw water source 
to  urban communities. 

LAKE YOSEMITE FLOOD CONTROL OPERATION  
 
Although the lake was not designed for flood control purposes, it is operated to provide 
some flood control benefits to local urban communities. The lake is not located on a 
major floodway where a spillway can readily pass through the maximum probable 
precipitation flows. Instead, it relies on two canals with a combined limited capacity of 
approximately 1,000 cfs during a flood, as shown below in Figure 2.  
 

 
 

Figure 2. Illustrated cross section of Lake Yosemite, Merced County, California 
 
By the end of every irrigation season, MID vacates the top 3,758 AF of the lake, which 
coincides with the invert elevation of the Fairfield Canal. The lower 4,442 AF has no 
release except for the Tower Lateral. The Tower Lateral, with a current capacity of 30 
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cfs, was converted to an irrigation facility feature with an open channel starting at the toe 
of the dam.  
 
During a flood event, as the lake level rises, the Fairfield Canal headgates are regulated to 
hold a maximum flow between 450 cfs and 500 cfs. At the same time, flows exit the lake 
unregulated at the head of the Le Grand Canal, mimicking an uncontrolled spillway. 

CROCKER DAM 
 
Crocker Dam (see Figure 3) is a reinforced concrete check structure located 3 miles west 
of the city of Merced. The dam impounds over 600 AF of water during the irrigation 
season and was originally a wood crib dam constructed around 1888. Black Rascal Creek 
and Bear Creek artificially confluence upstream from the dam and then bifurcate 
downstream from the dam, which has two sets of abutments and bridges over each creek. 
 
At the beginning of the irrigation season, the dam is erected by standing wide flange steel 
beams pivoted on hinges set in spread footings in the bottom of the creeks. Eight-foot 
high steel bulk heads are lowered into designed slots in the beams and topped with wood 
boards to the operational levels of the dam. The entire face is then covered by a 12 mm 
Visqueen sheeting to prevent excessive drainage through the dam.  
 
The dam location can receive storm runoff from Bear Creek, Burns Creek (an upstream 
tributary to Bear Creek), Black Rascal Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Lake Yosemite, 
Fahrens Creek, Parkinson Creek, Edendale Creek, and Canal Creek watersheds for a total 
of 283,346 acres, as shown in Figure 5. Note that MID’s primary source for surface water 
supply during the irrigation season is from Lake McClure reservoir on the Merced River. 
This water is diverted into MID’s Main Canal, which intersects most of the 
aforementioned creeks, allowing MID to use said creeks to convey water during the 
irrigation season.  
 
The dam impoundment provides gravity flow to five canals and five booster pumps, with 
a collective capacity of more than 500 cfs. 
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CROCKER DAM FLOOD CONTROL OPERATION 

 
At the end of the irrigation season, the face of the dam is removed and the beams are 
lowered to the flow line of the creek. Approximately 600 AF of storage is considered a 
dead pool and is released into Bear Creek and Black Rascal Creek downstream from the 
dam. Once the dam is lowered, flood flows move through the facility, which meets a US 
Army Corps floodway design amount of 7,000 cfs at that location. 
 

REOPERATION OF CROCKER DAM AND LAKE YOSEMITE 
 
Since 2009, MID has been reoperating Lake Yosemite during the flood season, typically 
between the beginning of November and the end of February. MID coordinates with the 
US Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), which brokers water supply purchases for the 
refuge, and the USFWS for daily operation The reoperation purpose is to provide 
regulated flows from the pool, allowing for beneficial use at the East Bear Creek Unit of 
the San Luis National Wildlife Refuge, a refuge owned and operated by The US Fish and 
Wildlife Services (USFWS).  The refuge is a 2500-acre wildlife complex that straddles 
Bear Creek at its confluence with the San Joaquin River. 
 
After the lake is lowered for flood control purpose at the end of the irrigation season, 
water deliveries are made through the Tower Lateral. The Tower Lateral terminates at 
Fahrens Creek, which confluences with Black Rascal Creek upstream from Crocker Dam. 
Flows continue down Bear Creek and are delivered by booster pump(s) at the refuge. The 
lake is allowed to be lowered to a maximum of 500 AF below the flood control level, 
which is at 3,942 AF of storage. Refuge requests cannot exceed the Tower Lateral 
capacity.  

Figure 3. Crocker Dam during the Irrigation Season. 
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MID provides deliveries to the refuge as the lake storage is replenished with runoff from 
its tributaries. Deliveries are constrained by said 500 AF threshold. Table I demonstrates 
the progression of MID deliveries since 2009.  
 

Table I. The 
progression of MID 

deliveries since 
2009. 

Nov. Thru Feb. 

Delivered (AF) 
Lake Yosemite Crocker Dam Total 

2010-20111 500 0 500 
2011-2012 1627 0 1627 
2012-2013 3000 635 3635 

      1 This was a wet water year and the refuge enjoyed a continuous flow of flood water through Bear 
Creek due to a string of storms that kept flows in the creek for most of the time, hence the lower 
demand for reoperated water. 

 
Absent reoperation, the lake is held at the designated flood control levels and the Tower 
Lateral headgates remain closed during the reoperated period. In a storm event, runoff 
flows exit the lake through the Fairfield and Le Grand Canal. The Fairfield Canal flows, 
as mentioned earlier, are only regulated once flows reach between 450 cfs and 500 cfs 
through its headgates on the lake. Flows in a typical storm event tend to be significantly 
higher than the refuge pumping capacity and usually last for a few days after the event. 
Flows in excess of the refuge’s 30 cfs pumping capacity provides no benefit to the refuge. 
Reoperation allows for otherwise lost flows to be stored and metered out, allowing the 
flows to be put to beneficial use. 
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Figure 4. Lake Yosemite reoperated storage values are impacted by runoff to the lake. 
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Figure 5. Conveyance map for draining the dam 
 

REOPERATION OF CROCKER DAM 
 
Based on the success of the reoperation of Lake Yosemite, MID began reoperating 
Crocker Dam for the same purpose in the fall of 2012. At the end of the irrigation season, 
MID releases flows at a prescheduled rate requested by the refuge. The regulated flows 
drain the pool in preparation to remove the dam for flood control purposes. This typically 
takes between 10 to 15 days to drain the pool, depending on the refuge demand. MID 
completes the draining of Crocker Dam before making any deliveries from Lake 
Yosemite.  
 
The wood boards get removed as the dam is lowered. A single bulk headgate is then 
raised to meet the requested flow. The period for draining the dam may get slightly 
extended if it happened to coincide with a rain event. In case of a significant forecasted 
storm event, the District may terminate regulated deliveries and complete removal of the 
dam ahead of the storm event.  
 
Reoperation by MID has allowed the refuge to make use of a minimum of 600 AF of 
additional water supply. 
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BENEFITS OF LAKE YOSEMITE AND CROCKER DAM REOPERATIONS 
 
With the reoperation of Lake Yosemite and Crocker Dam, the following benefits are 
recognized: 
 

1. The refuge receives regulated beneficial flows. 
2. Storm runoff captured when Lake Yosemite is below flood control level is 

reregulated at a much lower flow rate through the Tower Lateral than the 
storm runoff into the lake, until the lake level reaches the invert of the 
Fairfield Canal. 

3. Lake Yosemite is continuously lowered throughout the duration of deliveries 
to the refuge, providing a potential additional incidental flood space that can 
reach 500 AF, or a 13% increase in flood control space. 

4. The District restores the lake operation to what it was originally designed for, 
even if for a different beneficial use. The lake used to provide water year-
round to the city of Merced. 

5. Crocker Dam dead pool and captured water at the end of the season are 
reregulated for a beneficial use. 

6. MID exercises a historic water right. 
7. The region benefits from local watersheds, which may provide adequate flows 

to the limited needs of the refuge even in the driest years depending on timing 
and duration of events.  

8. Provides an in-lieu recharge benefit within the Merced Groundwater Basin, as 
the refuge has historically relied primarily on groundwater pumping  for its 
supply. 

9. Historic water infrastructures benefits are extended and improved by meeting 
a new recognized beneficial use. 
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CABY — MAINTAINING SUSTAINABLE WATER SUPPLIES IN A RURAL 
AREA OF CALIFORNIA 

 
W. Martin Roche1 

 
ABSTRACT 

 
CABY is a collaborative planning effort for maintaining and restoring water quality and 
insuring adequate water supplies for people and the environment in an area of Northern 
California.  “CABY” stands for the four river basins, Consumnes, American, Bear, and 
Yuba that extend from the Sacramento area on the west to the crest of the Sierra-Nevada 
Mountains on the east.  CABY adopted an Integrated Regional Water Management Plan 
(IRWMP) in response to Proposition 50 which was passed by California voters in 
November 2002.  CABY is a vehicle for bringing diverse stakeholders together and for 
bringing funding for water management planning and projects for the region. 
 
This paper will describe IRWMP grants, the CABY organization, and CABY’s efforts to 
fund planning and implementation projects, including a $3.381 million project to improve 
water supply reliability and conservation to Nevada City, the Town of Washington and 
the Alta-Colfax area in the Yuba and Bear River Watersheds. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

CABY is a collaborative planning effort for maintaining and restoring water quality and 
insuring adequate water supplies for people and the environment in an area of Northern 
California.  “CABY” stands for the four river basins, Consumnes, American, Bear, and 
Yuba that extend from the Sacramento area on the west to the crest of the Sierra-Nevada 
Mountains on the east.  CABY adopted an Integrated Regional Water Management Plan 
(IRWMP) in 2006 in response to Proposition 50 which was passed by California voters in 
November 2002.  CABY is a vehicle for bringing diverse stakeholders together and for 
bringing funding for water management planning and projects for the region.  CABY was 
also successful in obtaining an implementation grant of over $3.381 million for water 
supply improvements for the City of Nevada City (City), the Town of Washington 
(Town), and the Alta-Colfax area. 

 
INTEGRATED REGIONAL WATER MANAGEMENT 

 
Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) is a regional effort to manage all 
aspects of water resources in a region.  IRWM involves multiple agencies,  
stakeholders, individuals, and groups. It crosses political, jurisdictional, and watershed 
boundaries.  Its efforts are focused on addressing the issues and perspectives of all the 
entities involved to develop mutually beneficial solutions. 
 

                                                 
1 Consulting Engineer, 13879 Naomi Way, Grass Valley, CA 95945 wmroche@usamedia.tv  
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The California Department of Water Resources (DWR) manages the IRWM Grant 
Program for water resources planning and implementation and for stormwater flood 
management.  Milestones of the IRWM Grant Program are described below. 
 
2002.  The Integrated Regional Water Management Act was created by Senate Bill 1672 
to encourage local agencies to work cooperatively to manage local and any imported 
water supplies to improve the quantity, quality, and reliability. 
 
November 2002.  Proposition 50, the Water Security, Clean Drinking Water, Coastal and 
Beach Protection Act of 2002 was passed by California voters.  The Act provided $500 
million to fund competitive grants for projects consistent with an adopted IRWM plan.  
Figure 1 shows the IRWM regions for planning and implementation grants. 
 
November 2006.  Proposition 84, the Safe Drinking Water, Water Quality, and Supply, 
Flood Control, River and Coastal Protection Bond Act was passed by California voters.  
The Act provided $1 billion for IRWM planning and implementation.  California voters 
also passed Proposition 1E, the Disaster Preparedness and Flood Prevention Bond Act.  
The Act provided $300 million for IRWM Stormwater Flood Management. 

 
CABY 

 
The CABY area extends from just east of the Sacramento area on the west to the crest of 
the Sierra-Nevada Mountains on the east (Figure 1).   It encompasses most of the 
drainage basins of the four river basins; the Consumnes, American, Bear, and Yuba River 
Basins (Figure 2).  The American and Yuba River Basins extend to the crest of the 
Sierra-Nevada Mountains on the east, and together comprise over three quarters of the 
CABY area.  The Cosumnes and Bear River watersheds are much smaller and don’t 
extend to the crest of the Sierra-Nevada Mountains (Table 1).  Water supplies originating 
in the CABY area average about 5 million acre-feet per year, which is about 30% of the 
Sacramento River’s total supply.  Although the region has abundant surface water 
supplies, much of it is unavailable locally because of prior water rights appropriations for 
downstream or out-of-basin users. In fact, local use of water originating within this 
region is less than 3% of the total statewide consumption. 
 

Table 1.  Watershed Areas within CABY 
Watershed Acres Square Miles % of Total Area

American River 1,312,216 2,050 45
Bear River 250,619 392 9
Cosumnes River 415,039 649 14
Yuba River 950,586 1,485 32

Total 2,928,460 4,576 100
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Figure 1.  IRWM Regions 
 

CABY is composed of over 30 organizations which represent water supply, conservation, 
recreation, agriculture, and community interests, in addition to federal and local 
government agencies.  Water agencies include the El Dorado County Water Agency 
(EDCWA), the El Dorado Irrigation District (EID), the Placer County Water Agency 
(PCWA), and the Nevada Irrigation District (NID). 
 
CABY’s priorities are maintaining and restoring water quality, providing water quantity 
for both people and the environment, and restoration and perseveration of environmental 
quality.  
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Figure 2.  Watersheds within the CABY Area 

 
CABY’S IRWM PLANNIING GRANT 

 
In 2006 CABY received a planning grant of approximately $600,000 to produce 
a planning document that identifies broadly-supported goals, objectives, strategies, 
actions and projects within the CABY region to address long-term water supply needs, 
protection of water quality, and enhancement of environmental and habitat resources.  
Based on technical knowledge and endorsed by a united community, the resulting CABY 
IRWMP actions and projects will have significant opportunities to attract local, state and 
federal grants and other financial support. 
 
There are 18 communities in the CABY region that qualify as Disadvantaged 
Communities (DACs).  A DAC is defined as a community where the annual median 
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household income is less than $48,706.  In early 2006, CABY outreach to DACs focused 
on identifying and briefing the appropriate community representatives about plan 
development, determining if the community had a public works department or other 
department that might have potential projects and identifying potential projects that might 
assist CABY in addressing its goals and objectives. Through this work, CABY realized 
that many of these DACs lacked staff and resources to prepare a project application. As a 
result, the IRWMP includes projects that originate from and/or benefit DACs in the 
region and are a part of the CABY implementation effort.   

 
NEVADA CITY’S IMPLEMENTATION GRANT 

 
In August 2011 the City received a Proposition 84 implementation grant to improve 
water systems in the City, in the Town, and for the Alta/Colfax area. Of the $3.381 
million grant approximately $1.365 million will be spent for improvements in the City 
and approximately $1.317 million for improvements in the Town, with $261,000 of the 
balance being spent for the Town of Colfax , $207,000 for the American Rivers-CABY 
Water Trust, and $231,000 for Grant Administration, see Table 2. 
 
City of Nevada City 
 
Overview.:  The City is located approximately 60 miles northeast of Sacramento, at the 
junction of State Routes 49 and 20.   The community is surrounded by heavily forested 
lands and is roughly 2,500 feet in elevation. The historical downtown and recreational 
opportunities in the area have made the City an important tourist destination. As the 
Nevada County seat, it is also home to governmental offices, as well as the headquarters 
for the Tahoe National Forest.  The daily population increases by 50 to 70 percent as a 
result of this workforce and also increases regularly on weekends, holidays and over the 
summer months with considerable influxes of tourists. The city covers approximately two 
square miles, of which 60 percent is served with treated water. There are approximately 
1,350 water customers located within the city limits. The City currently utilizes 300,000 
to 400,000 gpd in the winter months and experiences a peak summer use of 1.4 mgd.  
While segments of the water supply system have been replaced over time, much of the 
downtown is served by pipes and mains that date from the 1860’s and 1870’s. 
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Table 2.  Proposition 84 Grant Projects Administrated by Nevada City 
 

Entity Project Cost Estimate 
Nevada City Gracie Road Intertie $54,000 
Nevada City Altitude Valves and SCADA $236,000 
Nevada City Water Meters for City Facilities $9,000 
Nevada City Water Shortage Contingency Plan $98,000 
Nevada City Leak Detection and Repair $342,000 
Nevada City Distribution System Improvements $626,000 
Nevada City Subtotal $1,365,000 
Town of Washington Altitude Valves on Storage Tank $278,000 
Town of Washington Distribution Line Improvements $415,000 
Town of Washington Flow Control Pressure Improvements $284,000 
Town of Washington System-wide Water Meters $124,000 
Town of Washington Water Shortage Contingency Plan $92,000 
Town of Washington Leak Detection and Repair $124,000 
Town of Washington Subtotal $1,317,000 
Alta/Colfax Leak Detection and Repair $261,000 
CABY American Rivers-CABY Water Trust $207,000 
CABY Grant Administration $231,000 
 Total $3,381,000 
 
 
Gracie Road Intertie:  The Gracie Road Intertie will connect the City’s water distribution 
system with the NID treated water system to provide emergency back-up in case of 
failure of the City’s water supply or treatment system. 
 
Altitude Valves and SCADA:  Altitude valves are needed on the City’s three water 
storage tanks to prevent the tanks nearest to the water treatment plant from overflowing 
when they are full and directing water to the tank farthest from the water treatment plant.  
A supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system is needed to provide manual 
control of the valves at the water storage tanks and data on storage levels at the tanks.  
The SCADA system master station will be at the water treatment plant, with a back-up 
system at the wastewater treatment plant, which is staffed by cross-trained employees for 
more hours than the water treatment plant. 
 
Water Meters for City Facilities:  Nevada City became fully metered in 1979. However, 
at the time of meter installation, the focus was on residential and commercial meters. 
Meters that were purchased still need to be installed on several of the City facilities and 
City-owned properties.   
 
Water Shortage Contingency Plan:  The Integrated Water Shortage Contingence Plan 
includes 1) preparation of water shortage action plans with prioritized actions and clear 
implementation strategies, 2) integrating water shortage preparedness with capital 
improvement planning, and 3) enhancing customer conservation options and behavior.  
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Leak Detection and Repair:  The City’s water distribution system, much of which dates to 
the mid to late 1800’s, experiences substantial leaks (15 to 20 percent of total water 
treated and distributed through the system), many of which go undetected for extended 
periods of time.  The project will allow the City to identify and repair previously 
undetected leaks with increased accuracy and decreased labor and materials costs. 
 
Distribution System Improvements:  The current water distribution infrastructure for 
Nevada City is aging and outdated with limited resilience. Many of the distribution lines 
in the historic downtown Nevada City were installed in the 1860s through 1890s (In the 
paragraph following Table 2 you state that much of the downtown is served by pipes that 
date from the 1860’s and 1870’s and are characterized by eroding and variably sized 
components, which often create a bottleneck in distribution to the downtown areas. The 
system also suffers from areas of inadequate pressure and/or inadequate firefighting 
capacity due to the size or reduced delivery capacity (high roughness coefficient). 
Together these issues result in existing leaks, water loss and other inadequacies 
throughout the distribution system.  Pipes on three distribution system lines will be 
replaced. 
 
Washington County Water District 
 
Overview:  The Town is a DAC with an annual median household income of $17,566 and 
is an unincorporated community located in Nevada County, approximately13 miles east 
of Nevada City, on the South Fork of the Yuba River. The community is small and 
isolated, with few opportunities for expansion due to wild and rugged watershed lands 
and additionally surrounded entirely by Tahoe National Forest property.  
 
The Washington County Water District (WCWD) is the only water agency serving the 
community. The district provides water through 122 hook-ups that serve approximately 
140 residents and businesses, including a campground and a bar/hotel. Washington is also 
a popular recreation destination, which results in considerable spikes in summertime 
water use.  While wintertime water use is about 144,000 gallons per day, it doubles to 
288,000 gallons per day in the summer. 
 
The infrastructure that serves the district is aging and was installed prior to development 
of modern conservation standards.   WCWD has not had the resources to map its 
infrastructure system, conduct systematic leak detection and  repair activities on its aging 
pipelines, upgrade water storage and distribution systems, engage in community level 
water conservation, or meter any portion of its system. The district has almost no capacity 
to adapt to low-flow scenarios. Additionally, residents are not financially able to retrofit 
aging plumbing.  
 
Altitude Valve on Storage Tank:  The inoperable existing altitude valve on the WCWD 
storage tank will be replaced. 
 
Distribution Line Improvements: The main eight-inch distribution line for the WCWD is 
in poor condition, is rapidly deteriorating, and will be replaced. 
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Flow Control Pressure Improvements: There are two areas in the WCWD service area 
currently experiencing significant low-pressure issues.  The project will balance pressure 
between the problem areas and will increase overall pressure throughout the system (will 
this increase to possibility of leaks?). The proposed improvements will result in an 
increase in water pressure sufficient to meet the current state pressure mandate.  
 
System-wide Water Meters:  Currently, the only water meter installed on the WCWD 
water supply and distribution system is located at the treatment plant. With the entire 
service area unmetered, the WCWD does not have the capability to readily locate leaks, 
monitor flows, develop conservation measures, and work with individual users to 
conserve water.  The project includes installing water meters on all customers’ water 
service. 
 
Water Shortage Contingency Plan:  The Integrated Water Shortage Contingence Plan 
includes 1) preparation of water shortage action plans with prioritized actions and clear 
implementation strategies, 2) integrating water shortage preparedness with capital 
improvement planning, and 3) enhancing customer conservation options and behavior.  
 
Leak Detection and Repair: An evaluation of leaks detected over the past 20 years 
indicates that the system experiences leaks of two distinct types: 1) small, chronic leaks 
that are difficult to detect or locate, and 2) leaks that become catastrophic with little or no 
warning.  The project will allow the WCWD to identify and repair previously undetected 
leaks with increased accuracy and decreased labor and materials costs. 
 
Alta-Colfax 
 
This leak detection and repair project will identify previously undetected leaks with 
increased accuracy and less material and labor costs for identifying and repairing leaks.   
The project will be carried out by the PCWA. 
 
CABY Water Trust 
 
This project will develop an implementation structure in the CABY region to purchase 
water rights or water leases from willing sellers to provide instream flow needs. 
 

OTHER WATER PROBLEMS AND ISSUES IN CABY’S AREA 
 

There are a number of other water problems and issues that CABY may be addressing in 
the near future, including the following. 
 
Water Supply 
 
NID and PCWA will be pursuing projects to intertie their systems and line canals.  
Infrastructure improvements will also be pursued for small, rural communities, including 
Camptonville, Alleghany, Downieville, and Sierra City.  
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Water Quality 
 
Water quality projects under consideration include trail restoration and relocation, 
erosion control, habitat improvement, and mercury removal. 
 
Environment and Habitat 
 
Proposed projects include meadow enhancement and restoration, aquatic invasive species 
prevention, salmon and steelhead habitat restoration, forest and watershed erosion 
control, fire suppression, forest restoration, and fuels reduction. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
CABY is playing an important role in maintaining and restoring water quality and 
insuring adequate water supplies for people and the environment in a large area of 
Northern California.  CABY’s IRWM is a regional effort to manage all aspects of water 
resources in CABY’s area.  The City’s implementation grant will bring almost $3.4 
million of much needed infrastructure improvements for the City, the Town, and the 
Alta-Colfax area.  Future CABY projects will address the area’s water supply, water 
quality, and environment and habitat problems and issues. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Measuring water flows in irrigation canals, and the farm gates (or turnouts) they serve, 
will likely become a more important task for agricultural water providers in the years to 
come.  There are many reasons for the rising importance of measurement, one of them 
being Senate Bill x7-7 (SBx7-7), which applies to large districts in California.  SBx7-7 
states that districts larger than 25,000 acres are required to measure the amount of water 
delivered to their customers with sufficient accuracy to (1) bill their customers at least in 
part by volume, and (2) provide an aggregated summary of delivery volumes to the State. 
Instead of allowing the districts and their customers to determine what “sufficient 
accuracy” means in practice, the State provided numerical volumetric accuracy standards: 
12% for existing devices, 10% for new devices, and 5% for lab certified devices.  Using 
continuous flow measurement devices at the turnouts is an obvious solution that would 
likely result in sufficient accuracy. However, there are a range of issues associated with 
large scale deployments of continuous devices.  High initial costs, ongoing operations 
and maintenance concerns, data management challenges, and vandalism make this 
approach undesirable for most districts. An alternative could be the application of mobile 
devices that give discrete measurements in time.  
 
Every year water organizations can save costs by making measurements from the field 
more cost-efficient. Field measurements are often still jotted down in a notebook, only to 
be manually processed at the end of the week. These measurements are then sent to the 
manager, who archives them. This whole procedure can be reduced to one click on a 
smartphone using the MobileTracker.  The same mobile thinking applies to the 
RemoteTracker; instead of installing flow sensors at all locations, the RemoteTracker 
travels along with the ditch tender and is simply temporarily deployed at a turnout 
whenever a flow change is made. Both instruments have an important advantage over 
other methods: no equipment needs to be left out in the field, and therefore maintenance 
costs and the headache of electronics in the field are something of the past. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Water management entities, such as irrigation districts and environmental agencies, are 
responsible for managing water within their jurisdiction.  To do this, they must 
adequately characterize the behavior of their canals and catchments.  The most direct way 
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of doing this is through measurements.  Measurements are also necessary to calibrate 
physically based, numerical models, to better understand water systems and forecast 
extreme scenarios (e.g. floods or droughts).  A third reason why water management 
entities take measurements is to satisfy agreements with their customers, or with 
regulatory overseers.  Finally, field measurements are used for operational management 
of pumps and gates.  It can thus be said that measurements are the heartbeat of any water 
management organization. 
 

MEASURING AUTOMATICALLY 
 
Over time, an increasing amount of water quantity and quality parameters are 
automatically measured and sent to a central database (i.e. Supervisory Control and Data 
Acquisition).  The costs for such automatic measuring systems have declined in recent 
years, which is why the number of measurement sites is still increasing.  Rising 
management and maintenance costs will, however, lead to a saturation point in the 
number of automatic measurement sites; wear and tear from outside weather, corrosion, 
animals, and vandalism are only a few of the reasons for which the equipment frequently 
needs to be maintained and/or replaced.  Measurements that are done by hand are much 
less susceptible to such wear, and have substantially lower initial capital costs, and will 
thus in many instances remain an attractive measurement method at several locations in 
the district.  An additional benefit is that water district employees continue to operate in 
the field, and thus can identify problems which are not noticed by automatic apparatus. 
 

MANUAL MEASUREMENTS  
 
The problem with manual measurements is that they are often less accurate than 
automatic measurements and in many cases cannot be completely reproduced. The first 
problem primarily has to do with entering data manually, while the second problem is 
caused by variability in methodology among field personnel such as rounding up 
differently, incorrect use of measurement apparatus, or an inability to see the readings. 
The recent, “Gage Repeatability & Reproducibility” (R&R) [Tennant 2001] field 
experiment conducted at a water district in The Netherlands revealed how substantial 
these mistakes can be. Inaccuracies caused by manual data entry were also researched. 
The first experiment revealed how inaccurate measurement data was when read from 
measurement tools in the field. The second experiment revealed the inaccuracies in 
jotting down and entering the measurements taken in a computer. The results from these 
two experiments (summarized in Table 1) together revealed the total inaccuracies from 
the field data. 
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Table 1.  Results from measurement experiments using different measurement tools or 
methods by experienced field operators. 

 Standard deviation in mm (and inches)  

 
 R&R 

experiment 1 
Uploading 

experiment 2
Total 95% significance 

Tape measure 4.7 (0.19 inch) 9.0 (0.36 
inch) 10 (0.39 inch) 20 (0.79 inch) 

Measuring 
stick 8.1 (0.32 inch) 9.0 (0.36 

inch) 12 (0.47 inch) 24 (0.95 inch) 

Staff gauge 2.0 (0.08 inch) 9.0 (0.36 
inch) 9.4 (0.36 inch) 18 (0.71 inch) 

 
The data used in the gauge R&R experiment was taken from three experienced operators 
at three different locations that used three different measurement tools:  tape measure, 
measuring stick, and local staff gauge fixed to the embankment. 
 
The gauge R&R experiment determined the standard deviation of the different 
measurement tools. The tape measure has a standard deviation of 4.7 mm (0.19 inch). 
This means that the measurement value taken from the tape measure is (with 95% 
significance) within 9.4 mm (0.36 inch or double the standard deviation) of the true value 
(i.e. the measurand).  For the measuring staff and staff gauge the 95% significance level 
is 16 mm (0.63 inch) and 4 mm (0.16 inch) respectively. 
 
The second experiment, whereby the measurement values were manually entered in a 
laptop, and later in a central system led to an additional 9.0 mm (0.36 inch) of standard 
deviation, or a 95% significance of nearly 18 mm (0.71 inch).  This second experiment 
was done using 1000 measurement readings.  The total inaccuracies can be determined 
by, per experiment, adding up the squares of the differences between the individual 
observations and the mean, dividing by the number of observations, and taking the square 
root of this summation.  It can thus be said with 95% significance that the uploaded 
reading is within 20 mm (0.79 inch) of the true measurement. 
 

REAL-TIME MEASUREMENTS 
 
Another difficulty with manual measurements is that these are noted down and are only 
later added to a database for further use.  As a result, these data are not a reflection of the 
current state of the water system, and are thus not suitable as a basis upon which to take 
operational decisions.  The measurements are often only available for further use and 
analysis weeks after they were taken.  While there are currently several systems in use 
which make it possible to make the data directly available to a central unit, these all 
require manual entry of the measurement information. 
 
A recent innovation called the MobileTracker can be seen as the next generation of semi-
automatic measurement devices.  MobileTracker is made for the smartphone and uses the 
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telephone’s camera and special pattern-recognition software [Shih 2010]. This 
technology makes manual data entry of the measurement information (e.g. water level, 
etc.) unnecessary.  
 

MOBILETRACKER 
 
The MobileTracker [Overloop et al. 2013; Overloop & Guan 2013] works in the 
following manner.  When a field operator arrives at a location, they take the smartphone 
and start an application that establishes a connection with the central database. The 
application uses the GPS coordinates and angles of the smart phone to identify the 
measurement location and store all the relevant data. For water level measurements these 
would usually be the reference level, subsidence of the staff gauge, and known 
impairments of the staff gauge. For flow measurements these are, for example, width of 
the gate and a calibration coefficient, or the stage-discharge relationship. For 
groundwater measurements, it is the elevation of the top of the groundwater pipe. With 
one click on the smartphone, a photograph is taken and water variables such as water 
level, flow and groundwater level can be extracted automatically from the photograph.  
These values are then sent to the database and saved with additional information 
including the current date and time, the field operator on duty, GPS coordinates, and 
camera angles. The photo is also transmitted and saved in the database.  
 
The advantages of this procedure are that it is faster than manual measurements, minimal 
data reading errors are made, and because the photo is saved, there is a transparent record 
for future reference.  This photographic record can also be used to settle any concerns 
about inaccurate readings or disputes about a presumed situation. The central system can 
be managed from the water information system FEWS [FEWS 2013]. The MobileTracker 
can also be seamlessly integrated into the water information System WISKI [WISKI 
2013].  The MobileTracker is currently in use at different water districts in The 
Netherlands, and is scheduled to be piloted in the U.S. during the 2014 irrigation season.  
The inaccuracy of water level measurements taken with the MobileTracker are less than 
10 mm (0.39 inch), which is a big improvement compared to the inaccuracy found in the 
R&Rtest (see Table 1).  Figures 1 through 4 illustrate the measurement methods for water 
level, gate position and/or flow, critical flow measurement devices (e.g. Parshall flume), 
and ground water level respectively. 
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Figure 1.  MobileTracker measuring a water level. 
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Figure 2.  MobileTracker measuring a gate position (on the left is the original photo, on 

the right the manipulated photo with the perspective correction and how the angle 
resulting in the gate position is determined). 

 
 

 
Figure 3.  MobileTracker measuring a flow at a Parshall flume. 
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Figure 4.  MobileTracker measuring a groundwater level. 

 
REMOTETRACKER 

 
The RemoteTracker System consists of a wirelessly controlled water velocity sensor, a 
ruggedized tablet PC for the operator's vehicle, and a database running on a computer 
connected to the Internet.  H2oTech has refined the RemoteTracker system by integrating 
a different velocity sensor that enables measurements in open channels and partially full 
pipes, in addition the sensor currently in use at Reclamation District No. 108 [USBR 
2013], Biggs-West Gridley Water District, and Richvale Irrigation District measures in 
full pipes.  The tablet interface enables operators to view real time flow data from the 
wirelessly controlled water velocity sensor while adjusting flows at turnout gates.  Field 
data automatically transfers over a wireless wide area network (WWAN) to a cloud based 
storage system and then loads into a custom database.  The database performs quality 
control and quality assurance procedures on the data and develops daily volumes for each 
turnout within the district. 
 
The device requires very little input by the operator. The device identifies the turnout 
where it is being deployed based on GPS location, and pulls the associated turnout 
attributes from a database. Once installed at a turnout, the operator can see the flow rate 
change as he is adjusting the gate. Instead of guessing what gate setting is needed, then 
measuring, then readjusting the gate; an operator can stand at the gate and adjust it until 
the requested flow rate is achieved [Irrigation Leader 2013].  Operators have reported that 
they like the ability to see delivery rates in real time, the capacity review historic data, 
and place and manage orders. 
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Figure 5 shows the user interface on the tablet PC.  The interface is organized into five 
different tabs.  All data collection task are completed from the Home tab, while all review 
of historic data and orders is completed from the Reports tab.  Sensor and GPS 
diagnostics are summarized by the indicator light viewable from any tab in order to 
minimize required operator navigation.  Figures 6 through 8 provide additional examples 
of RemoteTracker measurement sites.  
 

 
 

Figure 5. RemoteTracker User Interface - Home Tab Shown. 
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Figure 6.  RemoteTracker Pipe Measurement - sensor deployed at the far left in the pipe 

outfall to the field with the canal and gate shown on the right. 
 
 

 
Figure 7.  RemoteTracker Open Channel and Partially Full Pipe Sensor Being Deployed 

Down a Vent Tube in a Partially Full Pipe. 

Sensor 
Canal 

Operator 

Gate 

Field 
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Figure 8.  RemoteTracker Open Channel Measurement. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
The MobileTracker and RemoteTracker are innovations that make semi-automatic spot 
measurement of water variables significantly more accurate, fast, and reproducible.  In 
both cases, no sensitive equipment remains onsite, significantly lowering the initial 
capital costs, and ongoing operations and maintenance expenditures.  The procedure for 
taking measurements with the MobileTracker is as simple as taking a photo with a 
smartphone.  It can thus also be used by less experienced personnel.  In certain 
circumstances, it could even be used by farmers in remote areas, or students passing a 
stream on their way to school. The only requirement is a smartphone.  Additionally, the 
RemoteTracker is a portable device that accurately measures water velocity and flow 
rate. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Decision support systems (DSS) for irrigation system management have many benefits 
that include water savings and development of optimal water delivery schedules, while 
maintaining farmer productivity. To address water shortage and improve water delivery 
operations decision support systems have been developed and utilized throughout the 
United States and the world and can be used to predict crop depletions using weather data 
and schedule water delivery based on crop demand.  The overall utility of decision 
support systems is that they allow managers to continue water delivery and equitably 
distribute supplies during water shortage.   

 
In order for a decision support system to be successfully utilized the complicated 
challenge of implementation needs to be addressed.  Decision support system 
implementation is often met with harsh resistance from water users and managers alike 
and in many cases a scientifically sound model is rejected because of misinformation and 
lack of user education.   
 
This paper will present the successful implementation of a DSS and scheduled water 
delivery in the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District (MRGCD).  The implementation 
of the DSS was accomplished using a multi-faceted approach that included gaining 
political support of the MRGCD Governing Board, training water masters and ditch-
riders in the use of the DSS, providing on the ground support and assistance, refining 
parameters in the DSS to address complexities and gaining public acceptance for 
scheduled water delivery utilizing a DSS.  Two key components for the implementation 
of the DSS and scheduled water delivery were linking it to the MRGCD SCADA system 
and conducting a large public outreach and education campaign.   The overall results of 
the DSS implementation were successful and managers were able to deliver water to 
irrigators in a more efficient manner than traditional practice. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Decision support systems (DSS) for irrigation system management have many benefits 
that include water savings and development of optimal water delivery schedules, while 
maintaining farmer productivity (Kinzli, 2010; Oad et al. 2009; Gao, 1999).  Proper daily 
management of large amounts of irrigation data plays an essential role in water 
conservation (FAO, 2006) and allows for managers to cope with water shortage. To 
address water shortage and improve daily water delivery operations decision support 
systems have been developed and utilized throughout the United States and the world and 
can be used to predict crop depletions using weather data and schedule water delivery 
based on crop demand (Kinzli, 2010; Oad et al. 2009; Lozano and Mateos, 2008)   The 
overall utility of decision support systems is that they allow managers to continue water 
delivery and equitably distribute supplies during water shortage (Kinzli et al. In Press; 
Kinzli, 2010).   

 
The Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District (MRGCD) in central New Mexico 
represents a water district that is facing the challenges presented by water shortage.  The 
MRGCD provides irrigation water to 70,000 acres of farmland and operates and 
maintains nearly 1,500 miles of canals and drains throughout the Middle Rio Grande 
Valley. It is considered one the oldest operating irrigation systems in North America 
(Gensler et al. 2009) and at the time of Albuquerque’s founding in 1706 the ditches, that 
now constitute the MRGCD, were already in existence.  Water delivery in the MRGCD is 
handled through four divisions, each of which has a water master and anywhere from 4 to 
10 ditchriders.  Water has been traditionally delivered in on-demand fashion and water 
rights in the valley are not adjudicated, which presents significant water management 
challenges. 
 
To address these water management challenges and concerns associated with endangered 
species and drought, the MRGCD in conjunction with the New Mexico Interstate Stream 
Commission (NMISC) sponsored the development of a DSS to anticipate and effectively 
manage water demand (Oad et al. 2009).  The DSS for the MRGCD was developed over 
a period of four years from 2004 to 2008 at Colorado State University (CSU) to organize 
information about water demand in a service area and then schedule available water 
supplies to meet irrigation demands.  It was developed with the MRGCD utilizing the 
user centered design approach suggested by Parker and Campion (1997).   
 
The conceptual problem addressed by the MRGCD DSS for the irrigation system, is how 
best to route water supply in a main canal to its laterals to best meet predicted or 
scheduled demand, while minimizing required diversions from the river. The solution to 
this problem is “demand driven,” in the sense that it is based on a realistic estimation of 
water demand.  The water demand in a lateral canal service area, or for an irrigated 
parcel, can be predicted using the MRGCD DSS throughout the season by evaluating 
crop water requirements based on information on the irrigated area, crop type, and soil 
characteristics. The important demand concepts are: when is water needed for an 
irrigation (irrigation timing), for how long is the water needed during an irrigation event 
(irrigation duration), and how often must irrigation events occur for a given service area 
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(irrigation interval) (Oad et al. 2009). The development of the MRGCD DSS and the 
formulation of the programming logic are discussed in detail in Kinzli, (2010) and Oad et 
al. (2009). 
 
Although DSS have a huge utility as a water management tool, improperly validated 
programs often result in flawed management decisions and inequitable water distribution.  
Flawed water distribution schedules also result in the outright rejection of the DSS as a 
water management tool when water users are short changed.   To make the MRGCD DSS 
as robust as possible a significant validation effort was completed.  This validation effort 
proved that the MRGCD DSS was capable of generating water delivery schedules based 
on crop demand.  The validation effort is described in detail in (Kinzli et al. In Press; 
Kinzli et al.  2010; Kinzli, 2010). 
 
In order for a decision support system to be successfully utilized the complicated 
challenge of implementation needs to be addressed.  This challenge is often neglected and 
rarely touched upon in the literature.  Decision support system implementation is often 
met with harsh resistance from water users and managers alike and in many cases a 
scientifically sound model is rejected because of misinformation and lack of user 
education.  There is increasing concern that investment in decision support systems is 
largely wasted because they are not successfully implemented (Cox 1996). Additionally, 
potential gains from the use of DSS technology are often marginalized because water 
management personnel do not possess the requisite skill set to fully utilize the technology 
(Cox, 1996).  Successful implementation is crucial as developed decision support systems 
are seldom used for irrigation water management (Lozano and Mateos, 2008). Parker 
(1996) found that of 20 agricultural decision support systems available in the UK not a 
single one was commonly used.  One of the major reasons for the failure of DSS is that 
implementation is only minimally addressed during development. This paper aims to 
address a significant gap in the literature in regards to DSS implementation by providing 
a detailed case study and presents the approach and challenges associated with the 
successful implementation of a DSS in the MRGCD.   

 
IMPLEMENTATION METHODOLOGY 

 
Since the initial conceptualization and formulation of the MRGCD DSS, the overriding 
goal was to utilize the DSS to support implementation of scheduled water delivery in the 
MRGCD service area. During the 2009 irrigation season, water delivery schedules 
developed using the DSS were implemented in the Peralta Main Canal service area on the 
East side of the Belen Division. The implementation of the DSS was dependent on a 
multi-faceted approach that included:  

 
 A complete review of existing MRGCD water delivery policy and practice,  
 Gaining support of the MRGCD Governing Board and its administration,  
 Training water masters and ditch-riders in the use of DSS model,  
 Assisting water masters and ditch riders by running the DSS and by 

developing water delivery schedules,  
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 Refining parameters in the DSS to address complexities encountered during 
implementation, and 

 Gaining public acceptance for scheduled water delivery. 
 
Implementation of the DSS, was preceded by careful planning that included intense 
discussions with the water users, MRGCD field staff and its administration. It was agreed 
that the implementation be guided by the following considerations:  

 
 Follow a gradual, systematic use and expansion approach,  
 Maintain clear communications with the water users, and be flexible so as to 

address their concerns and needs as much as possible,  
 Be consistent with MRGCD water delivery operations policy,  
 Obtain MRGCD Board support,  
 Let the division level staff implement and manage water delivery operations, 

assisted by central MRGCD staff and CSU project staff, and 
 Provide technical assistance and training to MRGCD field staff to support 

implementation of scheduled water delivery policy and the use of DSS. 
 

An incremental implementation plan was chosen because it was necessary to address 
complexities associated with each main canal service area.  The incremental 
implementation plan also allowed for in-depth training and meetings with ditch-riders, 
which would not have been possible if the DSS had been implemented throughout an 
entire division of the MRGCD. The gradual implementation also allowed for the 
dissemination of informational material to water users in a timely manner. 
 
 Traditionally, the MRGCD delivered water to its user’s on-demand, with laterals running 
full continuously.  The MRGCD Board, after careful considerations, decided to pursue 
implementation of its stated policy of scheduled irrigation. The policy states that all water 
users will receive water based on a schedule, and that water users are responsible for 
contacting their ditch-riders in advance to schedule water.  
 
Gaining political support was an important step in implementing the DSS. Three separate 
presentations that focused on scheduled water delivery using the DSS were made at the 
MRGCD Board meetings.  These presentations explained the need for water efficiency 
improvements, and explained how scheduled water delivery using the DSS could 
decrease diversions and simultaneously provide farmers with water to meet the crop 
irrigation requirements.  The MRGCD Board members were very positive during these 
meetings and offered their continued support during the implementation process.  The 
overall feeling of the MRGCD Board was that scheduling water in advance was a worthy 
idea, and that the DSS would lead to more efficient water delivery, resulting in increased 
water availability, increased delivery reliability, and equitable distribution among water 
users. 
 
In order to gain acceptance of the DSS and scheduled water delivery by the MRGCD 
staff, a significant training and education effort with MRGCD staff was conducted.  The 
training and education effort consisted of individual meetings with ditch-riders and the 
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Belen Division manager and water master.  The final step in implementing the DSS was 
to develop schedules with division staff level. Decision making by division staff in Belen 
was crucial to the overall success of the implementation program.  In 2009 the DSS was 
implemented in the Belen Division.  The DSS was installed at the central office in Belen 
and this allowed the Belen Division staff to develop schedules on their own and take 
ownership of the DSS.  Instituting scheduled water delivery at the division level allowed 
for local refinement and incorporated the expertise and experience of the divisional staff 
into the development of schedules.  Developing schedules at the divisional level was an 
integral part of successfully implementing the DSS. 
 
Description of Peralta Main Canal 

 
In accordance with the gradual approach to implementation, the Belen East area served 
by the Peralta Main canal was selected for implementation during the 2009 irrigation 
season. The Peralta Main Canal is highly automated, with modern Langemann gates at 
lateral headings that are linked into the MRGCD SCADA system (Genlser et al. 2009). 
This allowed for precise control of water along the entire length of the Peralta Main 
Canal.  The Peralta Main Canal draws water from the Rio Grande on the east side of the 
Isleta Diversion Dam, and the service area and water delivery operations are managed by 
four ditch-riders. The farmers in the Peralta Main service area are supplied with irrigation 
water through a network of 19 lateral and acequia (secondary lateral) canals that are fed 
through the Peralta Main Canal.  The total irrigated acreage served by the Peralta Main 
Canal in 2009 was 7,490 acres. 
 
The first step towards implementation was to inform the water users, especially in the 
Peralta Main Canal service area. This was accomplished through water user meetings and 
a public outreach campaign. This was also done by holding a number of small group 
meetings where key farmers were invited along with the Belen Division ditch-riders. 
Also a newsletter was prepared and mailed to all water users serviced from the Peralta 
main canal.  The second step was to intensively train the Belen Division manager and 
ditch-riders in the use of the DSS model and its utilization in scheduling irrigations for 
various lateral canal service areas. Through the whole 2009 irrigation season, CSU 
researchers assisted the water master and the ditch-riders in using the DSS to generate 
recommendations in the form of irrigation calendars for each lateral canal on the Peralta 
Main.  

 
The plan for implementation was presented to the MRGCD Board on October 27th, 2008 
and the board granted their support of the plan.  A meeting and training session on the 
DSS was held with all of the Peralta Main Canal ditch-riders, Belen Division manager 
and water master during the fall of 2008 to familiarize them with the DSS.  Prior to the 
start of the irrigation season, individual meetings with the ditch-riders were held to 
demonstrate and explain the DSS as well as to answer any questions or address concerns.  
 
The first step in the implementation of scheduled water delivery and the development of 
water delivery calendars was the installation of the DSS on MRGCD operations 
computers.  The DSS for the Peralta Main Canal, with updated acreage and weather data, 
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was installed on the main MRGCD operations computer in Albuquerque, as well as the 
computer in the Belen Division manager’s office to develop water delivery schedules at 
the division level.   
 
Once the DSS was installed on the MRGCD computers, the schematic of the Peralta 
Main Canal was refined to delineate the four ditch-rider service areas that make up the 
Peralta Main Canal.  The laterals that are in each ditch-riders service area were also 
aggregated together using the calendar generator in the DSS, so that calendars could be 
created for each ditch-rider that represented all of the lateral canals in his area.  Figure 1 
displays a section of the DSS schematic that was developed to represent the Peralta Main 
Canal service area. 
 

 
 
 

Figure 1. DSS Schematic Representing Peralta Main Canal Service Area 
 
Once the DSS was installed on the Belen Division computer, water delivery calendars 
were generated on a monthly basis.  The calendars were generated towards the end of the 
month so that feedback from the previous month could be incorporated in the next 
month’s schedule.  The feedback and data from actual water delivery operations during 
the previous month were collected from each individual ditch-rider and the Belen 
Division water master.  The feedback and data on actual delivery operations were used to 
refine the DSS and adjust schedules for the following month accordingly.   
 
After the water delivery calendars were distributed, daily meetings were held with the 
Belen Division water master to assess the use of water delivery calendars.  Update 
meetings were also held with the MRGCD water operations manager on a daily basis to 
inform him of diversion requirements and any changes to the schedule.  In addition to the 
update meetings, CSU researchers were present on the Peralta Main Canal nearly every 
day during the irrigation season to assess and provide technical assistance for the water 
delivery schedules developed using the DSS.   
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Linking DSS to MRGCD SCADA Network 
 

One of the key components to implementing scheduled water delivery was linking the 
DSS water delivery recommendations to the MRGCD SCADA network (Gensler et al. 
2009).  This was done so that water operations personnel could closely monitor the actual 
canal diversions and compare those diversions to the DSS recommendations on a real-
time basis.  The overall goal was to match the diversions from the Rio Grande to the real-
time crop water requirement calculated using the DSS.  The MRGCD SCADA software 
was used to assist water delivery operations.  The software can regulate gate settings to 
remotely control flow rates and water levels in various water delivery canals.  The linking 
of the DSS to the MRGCD SCADA network is described in detail in Kinzli et al. (2011).  
Linking the DSS water distribution recommendations with the MRGCD SCADA 
provided a simple and effective medium for managers to implement DSS water delivery 
schedule.  Additionally, the combination of both programs allowed for real-time 
management that allowed for the convergence of river diversions and the water required 
based on crop demand. 
 
Training Water Masters and Ditchriders 

 
Training of MRGCD staff and providing technical assistance for the DSS proved to be a 
crucial element in the implementation of scheduled water delivery on the Peralta Main 
Canal.   The training familiarized the MRGCD staff with the use of the DSS and water 
delivery calendars and it also provided on the ground support necessary to answer 
questions, resolve conflicts, and make refinements to the DSS.  Preliminary training of 
the ditch-riders on the Peralta Main Canal was conducted during the fall of the 2008 
irrigation season.  The preliminary training consisted of briefly explaining the DSS and 
providing ditch-riders with example water delivery schedules.  The plan of implementing 
scheduled water delivery during the following irrigation season, 2009, for the entire 
Peralta Main Canal was laid out, and ditch-riders were made aware that they would 
receive monthly water delivery calendars of when their ditches would be scheduled on or 
off. The principle that the schedule would be based on crop demand and equitably 
distribute water between the ditch-riders was also explained.   
 
Prior to the start of the 2009 irrigation seasons, a meeting was held in the Belen Division 
main office with all of the ditch-riders on the Peralta Main Canal, the Belen Division 
manager, and the Belen water master.  During this meeting the plan for implementing 
scheduled water delivery using calendars developed through the DSS was reiterated and 
the Division Manager made clear to the ditch-riders that they were to follow the water 
delivery calendars to the best of their abilities.  The Belen Division manager and project 
staff also identified the need for the ditch-riders to be proactive in contacting water users 
and informing them in advance as to what days the water would be available for 
irrigation on a lateral.   This point was crucial in the implementation of the DSS, as water 
users would want water off the schedule if they were not adequately informed.  The fact 
that many water users traditionally do not irrigate at night was also addressed during this 
meeting.   
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To follow up the initial discussions, regular meetings were held with each individual 
ditch-rider to explain the DSS in detail.  This included a demonstration of the DSS and its 
use on a lap-top in the field. During these meetings the ditch-riders were shown the 
ditches in their service areas on the DSS GUI.  This included showing each ditch-rider 
the irrigated acreage and crop type, as well as the soil characteristics for each of their 
laterals.  The ditch-riders were also shown how the weather data are imported into the 
DSS and how it is used to calculate the consumptive irrigation requirement.  They were 
also shown how the water delivery calendars are created, and were educated about the 
basic principles used to develop the calendars. Using the DSS on an entire main canal to 
provide equitable and organized water delivery amongst ditch-riders was also explained.  
These meetings with individual ditch-riders to demonstrate the DSS provided the training 
necessary for ditch-riders to correctly explain the DSS and scheduled water delivery to 
water users. 
 
The final training of MRGCD staff occurred a week before the start of the irrigation 
season.  The training began with an overview of the DSS concepts and the data being 
used to calculate the water delivery schedules, such as weather data, crop type, acreage, 
soil types, and canal capacities. During this training the ditch-riders were provided with 
water delivery calendars for the month of March and shown how to use them.  The idea 
of contacting water users in advance and notifying them when water was going to be 
available based on the schedule was reiterated.  The Belen Division manager informed 
the ditch-riders that scheduling water delivery was the MRGCD policy and reinforced 
that the schedules were to be adhered to as much as possible.  The ditch-riders were also 
provided with a central phone number to contact CSU researchers with any questions, 
concerns, or problems related to the DSS schedules.  Water delivery calendars were 
distributed to ditch-riders on a monthly basis during the 2009 irrigation season, and a 
follow up meeting was held with each ditch-rider every month to gain feedback from the 
previous month.  During these meetings, the ditch-riders explained how well they were 
able to follow the water delivery schedules and what obstacles they faced in holding to 
the schedules.  This feedback was crucial for refining the DSS for future water delivery 
calendars.   
 
Training on the use of the DSS was also carried out with the MRGCD hydrologists, the 
Belen Division manager, and the Belen water master. This was conducted at the end of 
the 2008 irrigation season and repeated at the beginning of the 2009 season.  The training 
was conducted both in the Albuquerque and Belen main division offices.  The MRGCD 
staff was instructed on how to install the DSS, and the DSS was installed on the MRGCD 
main water operations computer in Albuquerque and a computer in the Belen Division 
office. The MRGCD staff was also trained to upload and update databases, and how to 
create water delivery schedules.  Copies of the DSS program, schematics, and databases 
were supplied to the Belen Division water master and division manager during the fall of 
2008 so that they could run the DSS from home during the winter and become familiar 
with the program.  During this time technical assistance was provided by telephone when 
questions regarding the use of the DSS arose. This was done so that the water master and 
division manager could become familiar with the DSS prior to the irrigation season.  The 
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training of MRGCD staff prior to the 2009 irrigation season involved going over the use 
of the DSS and assisting the staff in running the DSS on their own. 
 
On Site Support  

 
During the 2009 irrigation season on the ground technical assistance was provided for 
implementation of the water delivery schedules on the Peralta Main Canal.  The technical 
assistance consisted of aiding the MRGCD in the development and distribution of water 
delivery calendars using the DSS.  Before schedules were generated the newest version of 
the DSS was installed on the computer in the Belen Division and the databases for the 
DSS were updated to reflect the current weather conditions.   Water delivery calendars 
were created every month for the laterals on the Peralta Main Canal and distributed to the 
Belen Division water masters, ditch-riders, and MRGCD hydrologists.  At the end of 
each month CSU researchers aided the MRGCD by collecting notes from the ditch-riders 
on actual water delivery during the previous month, as well as any comments or 
feedbacks that were used to refine the DSS.    
 
Technical assistance also consisted of checking on water operations on the Peralta Main 
Canal on a daily basis. Every morning a phone meeting was held between the Belen 
Division water master and CSU researchers to access the daily water delivery schedules.  
During this daily meeting the total water delivery for the Peralta Main Canal was 
discussed, as well as how well the ditch-riders were able to follow the DSS 
recommendations for the day ahead.  The water master conveyed any changes that had to 
be made to the schedules to the project staff and explained why changes were needed.  
During these meetings the current farming practices were also discussed, such as when 
farmers were going to be cutting and baling, which allowed schedules to be adjusted 
accordingly.  Canal maintenance and other operational procedures that would affect water 
delivery were also discussed, and recommendations to overcome these changes were 
provided.  Technical questions related to the use of the DSS were answered during these 
meetings.  In addition to the phone meetings researchers were present on the Peralta Main 
Canal every day to assess and document water delivery scheduling. 
 
Daily meetings to update the MRGCD water operations manager were held with CSU 
researchers at the Albuquerque Main Office.  These meetings served to update the water 
operations manager of any changes to the DSS schedules and to inform him of required 
water deliveries for the following several days.  This information was used to coordinate 
dam releases during the second half of the irrigation season.  The meetings were also 
used to judge the performance of the DSS schedules and the ability of the water master 
and ditch-riders to stick to the schedules.  During these meetings the real-time flow for 
the canals on the Peralta Main Canal were checked using the MRGCD SCADA system. 
Using the MRGCD SCADA network the water delivery practices for each automated 
canal on the Peralta Main were periodically downloaded for direct comparison to the 
DSS water delivery schedules.  The daily meetings with the water operations manager 
proved vital to the implementation of the DSS, because daily changes could be made and 
monitored, and progress could be assessed on a real-time basis.  
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Public Outreach Campaign 
 
In order to realize scheduled water delivery utilizing the DSS in the MRGCD in 2009 it 
was necessary to gain acceptance and adoption from water users.  However, to gain 
acceptance and adoption it was important for water users to fully understand the practice 
of scheduled water delivery and the DSS.  To achieve the goal of informing water users 
about scheduled water delivery and the DSS, a public outreach program was developed 
and carried out. The public outreach program was focused on providing water users with 
information regarding the need to practice scheduled water delivery that is based on crop 
water requirements, and how scheduled water delivery can be implemented through the 
use of the developed DSS.  In addition to educating farmers about scheduled water 
delivery and the DSS, the public outreach program also solicited comments and 
suggestions from water users.  The key components of the public outreach program were 
disseminating information to water users and holding meetings with the water users to 
explain schedule water delivery and the DSS.  In order to disseminate the information 
regarding the DSS, scheduled water delivery and its implementation, it was necessary to 
reach as many water users as possible.  To ensure that the information reached a wide 
audience, it was made available to water users in multiple forms. The forms of 
information included the MRGCD website, the MRGCD newsletter, and a dedicated flyer 
to all water users in the Peralta Main canal service area in 2009.  The overall goal was to 
reach each water user in the MRGCD with at least one form of information describing the 
DSS and scheduled water delivery. 
 
MRGCD Website. The first step in disseminating information was to provide an article 
that describes the DSS and how it is used to develop water delivery schedules on the 
MRGCD website, www.mrgcd.com. The DSS project reports from 2007, 2008, and 2009 
were also linked to the MRGCD website to provide information about the DSS and 
scheduled water delivery. Additionally, three research papers related to the DSS, 
scheduled water delivery, and irrigation system modernization (Gensler et al. 2009, Oad 
et al. 2009, and Oad and Kullman, 2006), were made available on the MRGCD website 
under the research papers link.  
 
Newsletters and Flyer. To provide information regarding the DSS through already 
established information networks, the quarterly MRGCD Newsletter was used to 
distribute an article explaining the DSS and scheduled water delivery.  In all, about 
50,000 water users, property owners, and other stakeholders in the Middle Rio Grande 
Valley received the MRGCD Newsletter. The article titled “Computer Irrigation 
Scheduling Software to Remove Guesswork for Irrigators” briefly explained why it is 
necessary to schedule irrigation in relation to crop water demand and how the practice 
can result in more efficient and productive use of irrigation water. To facilitate 
implementation of DSS water delivery schedules on the Peralta Main Canal, during the 
2009 irrigation season, a dedicated flyer was composed and mailed to 1,223 water users 
on the Peralta Main Canal.  The flyer described the need for scheduled water delivery, the 
use of the DSS to develop water delivery calendars, and the support of the MRGCD 
Board in implementing scheduled deliveries.  The flyer also included a schematic 
representing the DSS structure and an example calendar of water delivery on a lateral. 
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The flyer also included contact information of project personnel to address any questions 
or concerns from water users regarding the implementation of the DSS and scheduled 
water delivery.   
 
Water Users Meetings. A key component of the public outreach and information program 
was holding water users meetings.  In previous years water users meetings were held in 
the Albuquerque, Belen and Socorro Divisions.  These water users meetings provided a 
venue to explain the DSS and the scheduled water delivery concept. These water users 
meetings also provided water users with an opportunity to voice questions and concerns, 
and provide vital feedback to the MRGCD.  The previous public outreach meetings 
proved to be important in the implementation of the DSS on the Peralta Main Canal 
because many of the large water users attended these previous meetings.  
 
To continue the public outreach meetings during the implementation of the DSS on the 
Peralta Main Canal in the Belen Division, a meeting was held in the Belen Division 
office at the start of the irrigation season (February 25, 2009).  The attendance at the 
meeting consisted of major water users, the chairman of the MRGCD Board, the Belen 
Division manager and water master, and the MRGCD water operations manager. During 
this meeting a presentation was made explaining the concepts behind the DSS and the 
plans for implementation of scheduled water delivery on the Peralta Main Canal during 
the 2009 irrigation season. Questions and concerns from the water users were also 
addressed.  This meeting proved to be quite productive and several suggestions during the 
meeting were incorporated in the implementation of the DSS.  The major suggestion 
incorporated during the meeting was that water delivery schedules should be developed at 
the Belen Division main office so that the division office can take ownership of the DSS 
and operate it at a local level to address local conditions on the ground. 
 
In addition to the meeting held in the Belen Division office at the start of the season, 
meetings with individual farmers were held throughout the Peralta Main Canal service 
area during the irrigation season.  Farmers voiced their questions and concerns with their 
ditch-riders.  These farmers were identified by the ditch-riders and meetings were set up 
between the farmer, ditch-rider and this researcher at the farmer’s field.  During these 
meetings the DSS and scheduled water delivery were explained in detail and fears 
regarding the availability of water were assuaged.  The main concern that farmers had 
was that farmers would be short-changed by decreasing the river diversion.  Explaining 
the DSS and that water delivery using the DSS is based on the water requirements of 
crops reassured the water users and addressed most of their concerns.  
 
In addition to the meetings with individual farmers, a cell phone number was made 
available for the ditch-riders to distribute to farmers with questions or concerns.  When 
farmers called, CSU researchers explained the DSS and held conversations to address the 
questions from water users.  Through the meetings with individual farmers and phone 
conversations, over 100 farmers were contacted, which represents 10% of the farmers on 
the Peralta Main Canal.  The practice of having a central person that could readily be 
contacted was crucial to the implementation of the DSS. 
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During the 2009 irrigation season, the MRGCD Board opted to hold meetings in the 
Belen and Socorro Divisions so that more water users could attend the meetings. These 
meetings were well attended with nearly 100 water users present at the Belen meeting 
(April 27, 2009) and over 40 water users attending the Socorro meeting (July 27, 2009).  
At each of these meetings questions about the DSS and scheduled water delivery arose 
and CSU researchers, water masters, division managers and the MRGCD water 
operations manager were present to answer questions. Attending these meetings provided 
another venue to distribute information and speak directly with water users. During both 
of these meetings the MRGCD Board offered their continued support of scheduled water 
delivery using the DSS, which reinforced the idea with water users.  
 
Overall, the public outreach effort was effective and successful. The meetings with water 
users in the Belen Division, both on farms or through phone conversations, were 
especially productive, and established a personal relationship between the water users and 
CSU researchers.  The MRGCD Board meetings in Belen and Socorro provided an 
additional venue for the MRGCD water users to learn the MRGCD’s future plans related 
to water delivery operations, as well as to ask questions, and provide valuable 
suggestions.  These inputs from water users provided critical information for the DSS 
implementation and for irrigation water scheduling.   

 
RESULTS 

 
The overall results of implementing scheduled water delivery utilizing the DSS have been 
positive. Throughout the 2009 irrigation season the ditch-riders were able to follow the 
recommended water delivery schedules, and as a result, water distribution was improved.  
The water operations manager, Belen Division manager, water master, and ditch-riders 
believe the DSS assisted in scheduling and streamlining water delivery operations.  Since 
automated Langemann gates were installed in the Peralta Main service area, it was 
possible to compare the actual water deliveries to the deliveries suggested by the DSS.   
 
Water Operations Manager 

 
From the stand point of the water operations manager, the implementation of the DSS 
provided a very useful tool for the MRGCD to manage water. Similar results were found 
by (Lozano and Mateos, 2008) for the DSS SIMIS, which was viewed positively by the 
irrigation scheme manager.  The MRGCD DSS brings hard numbers and a logical 
analysis process to what has traditionally been an imprecise and subjective decision 
making process in regards to water delivery.  The DSS allows the water operations 
manager to estimate demands and operate the system in a more stable and predictable 
manner than previously possible. Using the DSS, water is scheduled for delivery at a 
certain time and the system becomes more stable and water deliveries to irrigators have 
become more reliable. The DSS has been extremely helpful for the water operations 
manager because it gives him a rationale for water delivery. It allows him to plan 
deliveries in advance and there is a reason behind the amount of water.  The DSS has a 
justification (crop demand) for diversions where in previous year’s water usage was a 
simple guess or a desired flow from the ditch-rider. 
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Knowledge of water demand in advance also allows the water operations manager to 
release stored water in a timely manner to ensure it is available to meet crop demand 
downstream. The DSS also has the benefit of getting the ditch-rider to schedule irrigators 
in blocks when water is there. Finally, the DSS also provides a large quantity of 
information for the water operations manager that is easily accessible.  This includes the 
physical layout of canals, capacities, leakage rates, routing, cropping patterns, and soil 
types and this information can be easily referenced and used to make water delivery 
decisions.  The water operations manager regularly uses the DSS to check acreages and 
the amount of water being delivered to laterals on his operations computer. 
 
Belen Division Manager and Water Master 
 
The Belen Division Manager believes that the DSS is a great tool that provides the 
organization that has been lacking in water delivery.  Having water delivery schedules in 
advance facilitates coordination between the ditch-riders and provides oversight for the 
water master.  The schedules developed using the DSS also lead to better coordination 
between the farmers and ditch-riders because the ditch-riders are forced to call farmers 
and notify them when water is going to be available. The training provided during the 
implementation of the DSS was also helpful because it provided the ditch-riders with the 
knowledge to explain the DSS in depth and address water users concerns. 
 
The Belen Division water master was satisfied with the DSS and water delivery 
scheduling and believes it is the best method for coordinating water delivery that he was 
utilized in his nine years with the MRGCD.  The fact that the schedules are calculated 
using crop demand provides each ditch-rider with a block of water to satisfy the crop 
needs in his area.  The flow targets from the DSS also give the water master hard 
numbers to work with, which eliminates the guesswork of previous years. The structure 
of the DSS also ensures that the water is fairly and equitable distributed amongst the 
ditch-riders. He believes that scheduled water delivery using the DSS is the most efficient 
method of delivering water and that the DSS provides the organization necessary for 
optimum water management.  Through the implementation of the DSS the water master 
has observed that ditch-riders are able to schedule water seven to ten days ahead of time, 
which was unheard of in previous years.  The schedules have also forced the ditch-riders 
to schedule farmers in groups which results in less water returning to drains.   
The four ditch-riders on the Peralta Main Canal have found the DSS schedules to be 
helpful in their daily water delivery operations. The ditch-riders have been able to 
consistently follow the recommended schedules and feel that the DSS provides 
organization between them in an equitable manner. The ditch-riders have found that 
shutting off the ditches for a period of time ensures that farmers will need water.  This 
has aided the ditch-riders in organizing water delivery on each ditch and lining up 
farmers to efficiently use the available water.  The ditch-riders have also found that 
through the use of the water delivery schedules farmers have been more compliant about 
calling for water in advance. Throughout the season the farmers received their water 
allocations and complaints about equitable water distribution have been significantly less 
than in previous years 
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Peralta Main Canal Diversions 
 
Through the use of the installed Langemann gate at the heading and SCADA telemetry it 
was possible to record the flow rate being delivered to the Peralta Main Canal every 
thirty minutes during the 2009 irrigation season.  These values were compared to the flow 
rate values suggested by the DSS water delivery calendars to access how well the ditch-
riders and water masters were able to follow the DSS recommendations. 
 
The actual monthly diversion values and the DSS predicted values were calculated in 
acre feet.   For the Peralta Main Canal both the actual diversion and DSS suggested 
monthly diversions showed a bell curve shape characteristic of a canal that is used to 
supply water for crop demand.  The actual diversion numbers on a monthly basis were 
higher than the DSS suggested value in every month except March.  The three months of 
April, May, and June towards the beginning of the season showed the largest difference 
between the DSS recommendations and actual diversions.  During the later half of the 
season the difference between the actual diversions and the DSS recommendation 
decreased.  The most plausible reason for this difference is that the ditch-riders and water 
master on the Peralta Main Canal became more comfortable and adept at implementing 
the water delivery schedules suggested by the DSS.  Figure 2 displays the comparison 
between the actual monthly diversion and the DSS suggested diversion. 

Monthly DSS Recommended Diversions Compared to Actual Diversions on the Peralta Main 
Canal
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Figure 2. Actual Monthly Diversions and DSS Recommended Diversions for the Peralta 

Main Canal in 2009 
 
The mean monthly difference between the actual diversions and the DSS recommended 
diversions was found to be 1,341 acre feet.  This indicates that on average the ditch-riders 
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and water master were able to match the recommended diversions within 1,341 acre feet 
on a monthly basis.  The mean difference during the early part of the season from April to 
June was found to be 2,513 acre feet.  This mean difference decreased to 607 acre feet 
from July to October indicating that the ditch-riders and water master were indeed able to 
implement scheduled water delivery calculated using the DSS more effectively as the 
season progressed. 
 
The yearly diversion totals for the Peralta Main canal were also compared to the DSS 
recommendations.   The DSS recommended yearly diversion for the Peralta Main Canal 
in 2009 was 52,752 acre feet.  The actual diversion for the Peralta Main Canal was 
61,960 acre feet. The difference in the yearly actual diversion total and the DSS 
suggested diversion was found to be 15%.  If scheduled water delivery was practiced on 
all main canals and personnel were trained to effectively implement DSS schedules an 
average of 126,900 acre feet could be saved throughout the district. This represents a 
significant reduction in total diversions of 27%.   Overall, the implementation of the DSS 
verified the premise that a DSS can effectively and equitably be utilized to manage 
scheduled water delivery operations. A DSS in tandem with infrastructure improvement 
and SCADA incorporation can significantly reduce river diversion while still serving 
agricultural demand. 
 
Benefits of Implemented DSS 

 
The implementation of the DSS has multiple benefits for the MRGCD.  These benefits 
include providing a method for predicting anticipated water use, sustaining efficient 
agriculture in the valley, meeting flow requirements for environmental concerns and 
improved reservoir operations.  The implemented DSS also provides the MRGCD with a 
powerful tool to allocate water during periods of drought. 
 
Method of Determining Anticipated Water Use. One of the main benefits that the DSS 
has for the MRGCD is that the DSS provides a tool to determine anticipated water use.   
The need for this arises out of the fact that water delivery to farms in the MRGCD is not 
metered and scheduling is inconsistent.  This made it difficult, if not impossible, to place 
the appropriate amount of water in a canal at the proper time.  The MRGCD dealt with 
this in the past by typically operating all canals at maximum capacity throughout the 
irrigation season.  This provided a high level of convenience for water users, and made 
the lack of scheduling unimportant.  But this practice has had significant negative 
consequences.  Not least of these consequences was the public perception of irrigated 
agriculture.  The MRGCD practice of operating canals at maximum capacity resulted in 
diversion rates from the Rio Grande that were large.   
 
Through the creation of a thorough and systematic database of cropping patterns, 
irrigated acreage, automated processing of climate data into ET values, and incorporation 
of a flow-routing component incorporating the physical characteristics of the MRGCD 
canals, it became possible to predict how much water users will need.  The DSS, with the 
myriad of calculations it performs, provides the MRGCD water operations manager a 
method to determine water requirements in advance.  The problem of timing and crop 
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stress is thus eliminated, and the MRGCD can operate at reduced diversion levels, while 
serving its water users. 
 
Sustained Agriculture. Scheduled water delivery implemented through the use of the DSS 
coupled also has the benefit that it can aid the MRGCD in sustaining irrigated agriculture 
in the Middle Rio Grande Valley.  The agricultural tradition in the Middle Rio Grande 
Valley dates back over 500 years and one of the main goals of MRGCD is to sustain the 
agricultural culture, lifestyle and heritage of irrigation.  The problem facing the MRGCD 
over the last ten years has been how to sustain irrigated agriculture amidst drought and 
increased demands for water from the urban and environmental sectors.  These demands 
for water from other sectors will increase as the population in the Middle Rio Grande 
Valley grows and expands. Additionally, the MRGCD will be faced with dealing with 
periodic drought and climate change with the possibility of reduced snow melt runoff in 
the future. The concept of scheduled water delivery, implemented through the use of the 
DSS, provides the MRGCD with the ability to sustain irrigated agriculture with reduced 
river diversions.  Scheduled water delivery that is based on crop demand calculated using 
the DSS and delivered through a highly efficient modernized system will allow the 
MRGCD to continue supplying farmers with adequate water for irrigation, even though 
the available water supply may be reduced due to natural or societal constraints.  
 
Maintaining a Healthy Ecosystem. The implementation of the DSS will also benefit the 
MRGCD by providing water for environmental purposes.  Due to the Endangered 
Species Act, water operations and river maintenance procedures have been developed in 
the Middle Rio Grande Valley to ensure the survival and recovery of the Rio Grande 
silvery minnow. These procedures include timing of flow requirements to initiate 
spawning and continuous flow throughout the year to provide suitable habitat.  
Additionally, the entire Rio Grande in the MRGCD has been designated as critical habitat 
for the Rio Grande silvery minnow RGSM.  The DSS, provides the MRGCD with the 
ability to reduce river diversions at certain times during the irrigation season.  Reduced 
river diversions from the MRGCD main canals may at times leave more water in the Rio 
Grande for the benefit of the RGSM with credit toward the MRGCD for providing the 
flow requirements for the recovery of the species.   
 
Reservoir Operations. One of the significant benefits of DSS implementation in the 
MRGCD is improved reservoir operations.  Traditionally, water demand on a main canal 
was not calculated and water users did not call for specified reservoir releases as is 
common in adjudicated basins. The storage reservoirs in the MRGCD are located in the 
high mountains and it takes up to seven days for released water to reach irrigators.    Prior 
to scheduled water delivery utilizing the DSS, the MRGCD water manager had to guess 
at what the demand for a main canal would be in advance and then release stored water to 
meet the assumed demand.  Through the use of the DSS the water operations manager 
can utilize historical climate data to predict what the agricultural demand will be in the 
future.  This allows him to make an accurate calculation of the required release from 
reservoir storage and minimize superfluous releases.   
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These reduced reservoir releases have significant benefits for the MRGCD.  Since less 
water is released from storage reservoirs during the irrigation season it allows for 
increased storage throughout the season.  This allows the MRGCD to stretch the limited 
storage further and minimize the impacts of drought. Decreases in reservoir releases also 
have the added benefit of providing more carryover storage for the following irrigation 
season, providing greater certainty for water users in subsequent years.  Larger carryover 
storage also translates to less empty space to fill during spring runoff.  This leads to three 
benefits for the MRGCD.  The first is that reservoirs can still be filled, even in a year 
when runoff is below average.  The second benefit is that in above average runoff years 
the reservoirs will fill quickly and much of the runoff will go downstream, mimicking the 
hydrograph before the construction of upstream storage reservoirs.  This is a subtle but 
significant environmental benefit to the Middle Rio Grande and RGSM as peaks in the 
hydrograph induce spawning, provide river channel equilibrium and affect various other 
ecosystem processes.  The third benefit is that increased runoff will aid the state of New 
Mexico in meeting Rio Grande compact obligations to Texas.  Overall, DSS 
implementation in the MRGCD provides significant benefits to reservoir operations and 
will allow the MRGCD to reduce reservoir releases, provide more reliable deliveries, 
increase certainty of full deliveries, and sustain irrigated agriculture.  

 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
The MRGCD DSS has been a useful tool for managing water distribution after successful 
implementation.  Similar results have been achieved for the SIMIS model (Lozano and 
Mateos, 2008).  Similar to (Cox, 1996) we found that communication and support were 
crucial to the successful implementation of the DSS.   Open communication with the 
users of the DSS allowed for bridging the technology gap between developer and user to 
implement the DSS. If we had not made the effort to span this divide we would have 
most likely met with the failure described by Walker (2002), in which communication 
gaps led to the rejection of several DSS.    
 
The gradual implementation approach coupled with the public outreach program allowed 
users to become familiar with the DSS over time instead of taking a more rapid approach.  
Allowing the Water Operations Manager, Water Master and ditch-riders to take 
ownership of the DSS was a critical step in the implementation process and our results 
were similar to Mysiak el al (2005). Overcoming political barriers was one of the most 
crucial aspects of implementing the DSS.  Without the political support of the MRGCD 
Board any implementation attempts would have proved futile. We also found that it was 
important to develop an organizational inertia for the acceptance of the DSS in the 
MRGCD.  Once a critical threshold was reached the DSS was no longer resisted and 
ditch-riders began to utilize it as a water management tool.  The inertia became so great 
that ditch-riders outside of the test area began to request the use of the DSS for water 
management decisions in their service areas. 
 
In the future the MRGCD could create an irrigation advisory service to disseminate DSS 
information and water delivery schedule to farmers directly.  Fereres and Soriano, (2007) 
suggested an irrigation advisory service to improve water efficiency and realize the 
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benefits of a DSS on a larger scale.  We believe that an irrigation advisory service would 
have the same affect in the MRGCD and its creation should be pursued in the future.  
 
DSS implementation also has the potential of meeting future agricultural demands in 
developing regions throughout the world.  As the world population continues to grow 
there will be an increased demand for food production and in many cases water resources 
available for agriculture are already fully utilized.  Implementing a DSS would allow 
water users in developing countries with surface application systems to conserve water 
from their current practices and apply the saved water to increased food production.  
 
Implementing a DSS could also refine water delivery scheduling. Many arid regions have 
been dealing with water shortages for decades and have already implemented scheduled 
water delivery.  In most cases, water delivery schedules are based on a set interval of time 
and do not coincide with crop demand.  In areas where this type of scheduling is 
practiced implementing a DSS could be used to refine scheduling protocols to include 
crop demand.  Scheduling water deliveries based on crop demands would provide 
additional saving in areas where scheduled water delivery is already practiced.   
 
It is the hope of the authors that the research presented here will be used by others as a 
template for successfully implementing water management decision support systems.  
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